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ABSTRACT 
A watershed scale approach to examining post-European settlement erosion-
sedimentation was undertaken on the Des Moines Lobe in northceniral [owa. Two closed 
basins comprised of glacigenic diamicton were selected for detailed field examination. The 
objectives of the study were to quantify post-settlement erosion-sedimentation rates and to 
characterize post-settlement hillslope sediments (PSHS) and the underlying buried soils. Soil 
morphology, particle-size distribution, mass magnetic susceptibility measurements, organic 
carbon depth distributions, quantitative soil color measurements, and cesium-137 depth 
distributions were utilized to identify PSHS and quantify erosion-sedimentation rates. 
Maximum thicknesses of 100 and 93 cm of PSHS were described in the two basins. Average 
post-settlement erosion rates were calculated to be 6.3 and 12 Mg/ha/yr for the two basins. 
These rates are approximately 10 times greater than pre-settlement rates for similar basins 
and geologic materials in northcentral Iowa reported in the literature. Post-settlement 
erosion-sedimentation resulted in the loss of at least 1.0 m of total relief in both basins since 
the time when land clearing and cultivation were initiated (approximately 1870). PSHS were 
coarser, contained less organic carbon, exhibited higher mass magnetic susceptibility values, 
and had higher bulk densities than the underlying buried soils. Difficuhies utilizing Soil 
Taxonomy and master horizon nomenclature were encountered during the classification and 
description of PSHS. 
Quantitative relationships between soil color, soil texture, and organic matter content 
of three small drainage basins on the Des Moines Lobe were also examined. Quantitative 
soil color measurements were made on 130 Ap horizons using a tristimulus colorimeter. 
xii 
Strong relationships were observed between organic matter content and percent moist 
reflectance (r^ = 0.77), moist Munsell value (r^ = 0.77), moist Munsell chroma (r^ = 0.68), 
percent sand (r^ = 0.74), percent clay (r^ = 0.71), and geometric mean particle diameter (r^ = 
0.74). Logarithmic relationships existed for reflectance, Munsell value and chroma, and 
geometric mean particle diameter while linear relationships were observed for sand and clay 
contents. The rapid quantification of soil color properties with tristimulus colorimeter 
technology should prove to be a useful applied tool in the prediction of organic matter 
contents for soils in the study region. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Humans are having an ever-increasing impact on soils and landscapes. Much of the 
documentation and interest related to this subject comes from scientists interested in erosion 
processes, soil quality, agricultural sustainability, and ecosystem health (Oldfield, 1983; 
Pierce et al., 1983; Matson et al., 1997). 
Early models of soil formation such as Jenny's five factors of soil formation (Jenny, 
1941) did not emphasize the impact of humans on soils but did acknowledge that humans 
played an important role in soil processes. Yaalon and Yaron (1966) attempted to develop a 
framework suitable for identifying the effects of humans on pedogenesis while Amundsen 
and Jenny (1991) discussed the need to quantify the human portion of the organism factor in 
Jenny's 1941 model. The study of human impacts on soils and landscapes is not limited to 
soil scientists. Many disciplines in the Agricultural, Earth, and Life Sciences are interested 
in the direct and indirect impacts of humans on our ecosystem. Berger (1998) noted the need 
to quantify human impacts on the decade to century temporal scales and also noted that the 
quantification of soil and sediment erosion serves as an excellent geoindicator of human-
induced environmental stresses vs. natural stresses. 
Several studies have documented the impact of humans on pedologic and geomorphic 
systems from various perspectives with widely differing objectives. Some of these studies 
have been very quantitative while others have been descriptive. Bettis (1995) described 
geomorphic, stratigraphic, and pedologic properties for Holocene (including post-settlement) 
alluvial sediments in the thick loess region of western Iowa. Trimble (1974) documented the 
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impact of humans on landscapes of the southern Piedmont where almost 200 years of land 
use have significantly altered the soil landscape. 
Other studies have addressed post-settlement erosion rates in loess-derived 
watersheds in the midwestem United States (Daniels et al., 1963; Ruhe and Daniels, 1965; 
Daniels and Jordan, 1966; Norton, 1986; Kreznor et al., 1990). Only the study by Norton 
was undertaken in a closed drainage system where a complete record of erosion-
sedimentation could be found and none of these investigations focused on till-derived soils 
on the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa. Historical depositional sediments and landforms have 
received far less study, especially from a pedologic perspective. 
The Des Moines Lobe occupies approximately 31,857 km" (22 %) of Iowa (Ruhe, 
1969) and is more extensive in Minnesota and South Dakota. Similar soils and landforms 
occur across much of the corn-belt region. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minnesota 
all contain significant areas of productive soils in similar landscapes under similar intensive 
cropping systems. Within Iowa, soils occurring on the Des Moines Lobe exhibit the highest 
com suitability ratings in the state (Miller et al., 1998). The region contains some of the most 
productive agricultural soils in the world and maintaining or enhancing their productivity is 
an important environmental issue facing scientists and land managers. 
The Des Moines Lobe is characterized by gently undulating topography containing 
numerous closed and semi-closed basins. Ruhe (1969), Kemmis et al. (1981), and Kemmis 
(1991) provide detailed discussions of Des Moines Lobe glacial materials and processes. 
Walker (1966), Burras and Scholtes (1987), and Steinwand (1992) provide detailed 
discussions of postglacial landscape evolution of Des Moines Lobe landscapes. European 
settlers first cleared and intensively cultivated the area in the mid to late 1800s. Greater than 
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90% of the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa is currently used for intensive agricultural row crop 
production (Steinwand, 1992). Over 100 years have elapsed in the study region for erosion-
sedimentation to occur locally in small closed drainage basins. Erosion-sedimentation rates 
and the quantity of sediment distributed locally are not well known and the properties of the 
post-settlement hillslope sediments are not well documented. 
Integrating existing methodology such as stratigraphic mapping, topographic 
mapping, cesium-137 depth distributions, mass magnetic susceptibility measurements, 
organic carbon depth distributions, particle size relationships, and quantitative soil color 
parameters to identify and characterize post-settlement hillslope sediments is the focus of this 
research. The mapping, description, and classification of post-settlement hillslope sediments 
are not always easily accomplished using the existing framework provided by Soil Survey 
Staff (1993 and 1998). Because of this, a portion of this research identifies problematic areas 
in the current nomenclature. 
There is enough agreement among soil scientists that human activities are 
significantly affecting soils from a pedologic perspective worldwide that an international 
committee has been established to examine this issue. The International Committee on 
Anthropogenic Soils (ICOMANTH) is currently attempting to define appropriate classes in 
Soil Taxonomy for soils that have been significantly affected by human activities. While this 
research is independent of ICOMANTH and the objectives are different, it is hoped that 
results and observations fi'om this study will further our understanding of human impacts on 
soil landscapes. 
A final area of focus in this study was to quantify soil color, soil texture, and soil 
organic matter content relationships for Ap horizons on the Des Moines Lobe. 
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Quantification of soil organic matter contents is increasingly more desirable because of 
environmental concerns regarding the reactivity of soil organic matter with pesticides, 
fertilizers, and waste materials. Many herbicide labels note the need to vary application rates 
according to soil organic matter contents. Rapid information correlating soil color to organic 
matter contents should prove helpful in the development of precision agriculture farming 
methods. Laboratory measurements of organic matter are time consuming and often costly. 
Soil color quantification with modern colorimiters is both rapid and inexpensive. It is hoped 
that this study will provide a starting point for the rapid quantification of soil color and the 
development of predictive soil organic matter content equations in the region. 
Specific objectives of this research were: 1) to quantify the amount and rate of post-
settlement erosion-sedimentation in two closed basins on the Des Moines Lobe; 2) to 
compare human induced erosion-sedimentation rates to postglacial erosion-sedimentation 
rates; 3) to characterize the pedologic and geologic nature of post-settlement hillslope 
sediments; and 4) to develop quantitative relationships among soil color, soil texture, and 
organic matter content for Ap horizons on the Des Moines Lobe. 
Dissertation Organization 
The format of this dissertation includes a general introduction, 3 papers that will be 
submitted for publication in refereed scientific journals, a general summary, and 3 
appendices containing supplementary information. References cited in the general 
introduction and general summary are listed at the end of their respective chapters. Each 
paper contains an abstract, an introduction that includes a literature review, materials and 
methods, results and discussion, summary and conclusions, and references. 
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CHAPTER 2. QUANTfflCATION OF POST-EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT EROSION-
SEDIMENTATION ON THE DES MOINES LOBE, IOWA 
A paper to be submitted to the Soil Science Society of America Journal 
M.E. Konen, J.A. Sandor, C.L. Burras, J.C. Ritchie 
ABSTRACT 
A watershed scale approach to examining post-European settlement erosion-
sedimentation was undertaken on the Des Moines Lobe in northcentral Iowa. Two closed 
basins comprised of glacigenic diamicton were selected for detailed field examination. The 
objectives of the study were to quantify post-settlement erosion-sedimentation rates and to 
compare human induced erosion-sedimentation rates to postglacial erosion-sedimentation 
rates for analogous basins and materials reported in the literature. Transect sampling 
radiating outward from basin topographic lows, soil morphology, particle-size relationships, 
mass magnetic susceptibility measurements, organic carbon depth distributions, and cesium-
137 depth distributions were utilized to identify post-settlement hillslope sediments (PSHS) 
and quantify erosion-sedimentation rates. Maximum thickness of 100 and 93 cm of PSHS 
was described in the two basins. The average post-settlement erosion rate was calculated to 
be 6.3 and 12 Mg/ha/yr for the two basins. These rates are approximately 10 times greater 
than pre-settlement rates for similar basins and geologic materials in northcentral Iowa 
reported in the literature. Post-settlement erosion-sedimentation resulted in the loss of at 
8 
least 1.0 m of total relief in both basins since the time when land clearing and cultivation 
were initiated (approximately 1870). 
INTRODUCTION 
Humans impact soils and landscapes in significant ways. Morgan (1985), Gregorich 
and Anderson (1985) and Lai et al. (1989) report on detrimental impacts of humans on soils 
as a result of agricultural practices. They note A horizon organic matter losses, thinning of A 
horizons, reduced aggregate stability, and increasing A horizon bulk densities as a few 
degradational effects resulting from agricultural intensification. In the midwestem United 
States, results of over one century of intensive cultivation of agriculture fields are a concern 
to those interested in the soil resource. Soil productivity, soil and water quality, and off-site 
sedimentation impacts are important environmental concerns in the region associated with 
accelerated erosion. In this study we attempt to quantify the impact of post-settlement 
erosion-sedimentation on landscapes of the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa, an area under 
intensive agricultural row crop production. The Des Moines Lobe is located in the 
northcentral portion of the state with upland geologic deposits composed chiefly of 
glacigenic diamicton and hillslope sediments derived from glacigenic diamicton. The Des 
Moines Lobe is characterized by gently undulating topography containing numerous closed 
and semi-closed basins. Ruhe (1969), Kemmis et al. (1981), and Kemmis (1991) provide 
detailed discussions of Des Moines Lobe glacial materials and processes. Walker (1966), 
Burras and Scholtes (1987), and Steinwand (1992) provide detailed discussions of postglacial 
landscape evolution of Des Moines Lobe landscapes. 
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Walker (1966) reported on postglacial landscape evolution on the Des Moines Lobe 
in Iowa. He examined a series of closed basins on the Des Moines Lobe and reconstructed 
vegetative communities and erosion rates for each basin. Of particular interest to this study. 
Walker noted several periods of landscape stability and instability during the Holocene. 
Higher erosion rates and the accumulation of sediments in basin centers characterized periods 
of landscape instability. Erosion rates of 2.0 and 1.6 Mg/ha/yr were reported for periods of 
landscape instability while erosion rates of 0.02 and 0.2 Mg/ha/yr were reported for periods 
of landscape stability. Figure 1 summarizes Walker's work. 
Burras and Scholtes (1987) examined the rate of postglacial erosion-sedimentation in 
two low-relief, closed basins on the Des Moines Lobe. Postglacial erosion rates for the two 
basins were 0.7 and 0.9 Mg/ha/yr. While they did not directly measure post-settlement 
erosion, they did attempt to estimate volumes of post-settlement sediments based on erosion 
rates reported in the literature. They also stated that major erosion events were episodic 
throughout the Holocene. 
Steinwand (1992) studied soil-landscape relationships in a watershed on the Des 
Moines Lobe. During the course of the investigation he described several soil profiles in 
concave landscape positions that contained post-settlement hillslope sediments. No attempt 
was made to quantify these amounts. 
Bettis (1995) and Bettis et al. (1996) established a stratigraphic framework for 
Quaternary sediments in Iowa that included a post-settlement component. Bettis (1995), in 
particular, discussed a detailed chronology and stratigraphy of fluvial sediments and buried 
soils in the thick-loess region of western Iowa. A portion of the study focused on pedologic 
: ^ Postglacial landscape instability 

















Figure I. Outline of the environmental framework for soils and landscapes on the Des Moines Lobe, Iowa. 
Adapted from Walker (1966), Formation and Member nomenclature from Bettis et al. (1996). 
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properties of the surficial, most recent stratigraphic unit that had previously been identified in 
regional studies as post-settlement alluvium (Daniels et al., 1963; Daniels and Jordan, 1966). 
Olson et al. (1994) summarize methods that can be utilized to quantify the amount of 
soil lost from erosion. Several reports in the literature quantify post-settlement erosion-
sedimentation rates on watershed scales. Norton (1986) quantified erosion-sedimentation in 
a loess-mantled, closed basin in northwestern Indiana. He reported an average annual post-
settlement erosion rate for the watershed of > 26 Mg/ha/yr. Kreznor et al. (1990) 
documented the amount of post-settlement sediment remaining in an open-drainage, loess-
mantled watershed in northwestern Illinois. Erosion rates were not reported. To date no 
investigations of upland, post-settlement erosion-sedimentation have been carried out on the 
Des Moines Lobe. The Des Moines Lobe is one of the most agriculturally productive and 
intensely managed landform regions in the world. Long term sustainability of soils on the 
Des Moines Lobe have been affected by over 120 years of intensive agricultural crop 
production. Little is known about the impact of erosion-sedimentation on these landscapes. 
Laboratory techniques for subdividing post-settlement sediments containing 
anthropogenic materials into multiple time units are becoming powerful tools in erosion-
sedimentation studies. Cesium-137 content of sediments has been used to estimate erosion-
sedimentation rates since its introduction into the environment. Cesium-137 is a radionuclide 
that is produced during nuclear fission and has been distributed over Earth as a result of 
above ground thermonuclear weapons testing (Ritchie and McHenry, 1985). Cesium-137 
was first measured in the environment in 1954 with peak concentrations occurring in 1959 
and 1963 (Ritchie and McHenry, 1985). Ritchie and McHenry (1990) report on the 
distribution of cesium-137 in reservoir sediments in Mule Creek Reservoir, Mills County, 
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Iowa. They note an irregular cesium-137 depth distribution in these sediments and attribute 
peak cesium-137 values to periods of peak cesium-137 fallout occurring in the early 1960's. 
Cesium-137 maximum values in these sediments were located approximately 60 to 70 cm 
deep. Cesium-137 is strongly adsorbed onto clay particles (Ritchie and McHenry, 1990) and 
essentially is immobile as a free cation within soil profiles. Redistribution of cesium-137 
within a soil profile is typically the result of physical mixing processes like bioturbation and 
anthroturbation or translocation. Cesium-137 can be transported via adsorbed colloidal 
material. Redistribution across the landscape is related to erosion-sedimentation of cesium-
137 bearing particles. Cesium-137 content of surface horizons has been used by numerous 
authors (Kachanoski and DeJong, 1984; Lance et al., 1986; Montgomery et al., 1997) to 
estimate soil erosion. In this study, we simply utilize cesium-137 as a time-stratigraphic 
marker in PSHS. This was done so that within PSHS, pre- and post-cesium-137 erosion-
sedimentation budgets could be determined. 
One objective of this study was to quantify the amount and rate of post-European 
settlement hillslope erosion-sedimentation in two upland basins. A second objective was to 
compare the impact of humans on erosion rates relative to postglacial erosion rates for 
analogous basins and materials reported in the literature. Two basins that are closed with 
respect to sediment transport were selected for study. Closed basins were studied because a 
complete record of sedimentation is preserved in the basin as no sediment exits the watershed 
due to topographic restrictions. This allows for a more accurate determination of watershed 
scale erosion-sedimentation because no estimates of sediment transported out of the basin 
need to be made. Advantages and disadvantages for studying open and closed basins in 
erosion-sedimentation studies have been discussed in detail by Ruhe and Walker (1968a and 
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b) and Hall (1983). Three erosion-sedimentation budgets were calculated, 1870 to 1997, 
1870 to 1954, and 1954 to 1997. The year 1870 coincides with the approximate date of 
initial cultivation and 1954 coincides with the initial date of measurable cesium-137 in 
sediments. Pedologic properties of PSHS are discussed in Chapter 3 of this text. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
SITE DESCRIPTION 
Two basins containing significant quantities of post-settlement hillslope sediments 
(PSHS) were selected for detailed study. Both basins are located on the Des Moines Lobe 
and contain soils developed in glacigenic diamicton and/or hillslope sediments derived from 
glacigenic diamicton. Each individual basin was located within one agricultural field to 
maximize the likelihood that management practices had been uniform throughout the basin. 
Rideeport Basin 
Ridgeport basin is located in the NW 1/4, SW 1/4 of Sec. 1, T. 85 N., R. 27 W Boone 
County, Iowa, approximately 1 mile west and 2 miles north of Ridgeport, lA (Figure 2). The 
basin is not naturally closed; rather it is the upper segment of a drainageway leading into a 
larger closed depression. The drainageway has been closed or dammed by the construction 
of a road on its northern edge. Eroded sediment is not able to exit the basin delineated in the 
study. 
Lake Park Basin 
Lake Park Basin is located in the NW 1/4, NW 1/4 of Sec. 6, T. 99 N., R. 37 W. 
Dickinson County, Iowa, approximately 3 miles east and 2 miles south of Lake Park, lA 
L = Lake Park Basin R = Ridgeport Basin 
Des Moines 
Lobe 
Figure 2. Location of the two study basins on the Des Moines Lobe, Iowa. 
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(Figure 2). This basin is also not naturally closed. Similar to Ridgeport Basin, it is the upper 
segment of a drainageway leading into the West Fork of the Little Sioux River several 100 m 
to the west. The drainageway has been closed or dammed by the construction of a road on its 
western edge. Eroded sediment is not able to exit the basin delineated in the study. 
Initial road construction and the time of initial cultivation could not be precisely dated 
for either basin so a date of 1870 is assumed for both. This date was selected based on 
historical maps of the area and the general time interval when European settlers arrived in 
significant numbers (Andrews and Dideriksen, 1981; Dankert, 1983). 
FIELD METHODS 
Detailed topographic surveying was carried out in both basins to delineate the 
watershed, to locate all sampling points, and to produce detailed topographic maps. Local 
benchmarks were established at each basin with the lowest surveyed elevation in each basin 
set at 10.0 m for cartographic purposes. Core sampling was carried out in both basins using a 
truck-mounted Giddings hydraulic soil probe equipped with a 122 cm long corebarrel. Core 
diameters were typically 7.6 cm. A 5 cm diameter corebarrel was used in those locations 
where the 7.6 cm corebarrel could not penetrate to a suitable depth. Sampling depths 
typically extended into C horizons. Where PSHS were encountered, sampling depths 
typically extended into C horizons of the buried soil. Transects were established 
perpendicular to topographic contours and radiated outwards from basin centers. Sampling 
points were initially located at representative hillslope positions. Once the spatial location of 
PSHS was identified, a more closely spaced (ranging from about five to fifteen meters) 
sampling interval was established within the PSHS. Cores were placed in PVC trays. 
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wrapped tightly in plastic, and transported to the laboratory for detailed description and 
characterization. A hand probe was also used in the field to further delineate the aerial extent 
and depth of PSHS at approximately one meter intervals. Cores were identified using the 
first three letters of the county followed by a profile number. For example, BOO-10 is the 
tenth profile from Boone County described in this investigation. 
In the summer of 1997 the Boone County Highway Department began a road 
maintenance project adjacent to Ridgeport Basin. A section crossing the entire basin was 
exposed during this roadwork and detailed description and mapping of the exposure was 
conducted. One backhoe pit was also dug in the footslope position at Ridgeport Basin 
exposing PSHS and the underlying buried soil. The material was described using the format 
and nomenclature of Soil Survey Staff (1993). 
LABORATORY METHODS 
Soil cores were brought back to the laboratory for detailed description. Soil profiles 
were described using the format and nomenclature of Soil Survey Staff (1993). Individual 
horizons were sampled for laboratory characterization. Many horizons were subsampled in 
10 to 15 cm increments allowing for a more detailed sampling interval. Samples were air-
dried and then gently crushed and sieved using a # 10 brass sieve with 2 mm openings. The 
< 2 mm fraction was saved and used for all analyses unless otherwise noted. Multiple cores 
were taken at selected locations to use for cesium-137 and magnetic susceptibility 
determinations. These cores were cut into 2.5, 5, or 10 cm depth increments regardless of 
horizonation. 
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Particle size analysis of the < 2 mm fraction was measured with a modified pipette 
procedure described by Soil Survey Staff (1996). A modified Wentworth size fractionation 
scheme described by Walter et al. (1978) was used to facilitate the calculation of a geometric 
mean particle diameter for each sample. An additional break at 0.05 mm was made so that 
USDA textural classes could be identified. See Appendix A for a more detailed description 
of the procedure. 
Total carbon was measured using the dry combustion method described by Soil 
Survey Staff (1996) with a Leco CHN 600 instrument. Less than 2 mm soil samples were 
ground to pass a 60-mesh sieve. An internal laboratory reference sample was run every tenth 
sample to ensure precision and accuracy. Organic carbon was assumed to equal total carbon 
for samples that were not calcareous. 
Mass magnetic susceptibility values were obtained for < 2 mm soil material using a 
Bartington MS2 system as described by Dearing (1994). Dr. J. C. Ritchie of the USDA-ARS 
Hydrology Lab, Beltsville Maryland, analyzed selected soil samples for cesium-137 content. 
Gamma ray emission was measured using a Canberra Muhichannel analyzer. A detailed 
description of the procedure can be found in Appendix A. Core samples from selected 
profiles were sliced into 5 or 10 cm depth increments for measurement. 
Bulk density was determined using the core method (Soil Survey Staff, 1996). 
Samples were carefully extracted from the Giddings sampling tube and a ring of known 
volume was placed around the core and the sample was cut out. Samples were then oven 
dried at I05°C until no further weight loss was achieved and then weighed. Coarse 
fi-agments (> 2 mm) were removed and bulk density values were corrected for coarse 
fragment content. Bulk density was calculated and reported on a whole-soil basis and a 
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coarse fragment-free basis. See Appendix A for a more detailed description of the procedure 
used. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
ASSUMPTIONS, CALCULATIONS, AND GENERAL TERMINOLOGY 
The area containing PSHS will be referred to as the depositional area of the basins. 
The remaining portion of the basin that does not contain PSHS will be referred to as the 
erosional area. For calculation purposes it is assumed that a uniform amount of sediment was 
removed from the erosional portion of the basin. More sediment was probably removed from 
the less stable convex portions of the landscape but such a detailed reconstruction was not an 
objective of this study. A different sampling scheme focusing on erosional areas of the 
watershed would be needed to infer original A horizon thicknesses. 
Erosion rates reported in this study are minimum rates that are based on measured 
sediment quantities still present in the basins. Because of the unique basin closing by road 
construction, it is possible that some sediment may have been deposited in the roadside ditch. 
There were no culverts crossing the roads at the time of sampling to allow sediment to be 
removed from the basin. Some of this sediment may still remain in the ditch or ditch 
cleaning road maintenance by local highway crews may have removed some of this 
sediment. During the road maintenance project at Ridgeport Basin, small amounts of PSHS 
were observed being removed from the roadside ditch. 
PSHS thickness was mapped and contoured by hand. PSHS volumes were 
determined by measuring isopach areas with a planimeter three times, averaging the values, 
and multiplying the area by the equivalent isopach thickness. PSHS mass was then 
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determined by multiplying PSHS volume by the average PSHS bulk density for each basin. 
Average values of sediment and basin properties are used throughout the discussion. 
Standard deviation values for analyses are reported in tables. Calculations for each basin 
property were done three times. Average, average minus one standard deviation, and average 
plus one standard deviation calculations are reported in summary tables. 
A pre-settlement A horizon bulk density of 1.00 Mg m"^ was used in calculations to 
reconstruct an equivalent soil thickness removed from erosional areas (Table 1). This value 
was determined from averaging 25 bulk density cores of surface A horizons from Cayler 
Prairie, located 2 miles south of Lake Park Basin in Dickinson County, and from Kalsow 
Prairie located in Pocahontas County, Iowa. 
Table 1. Bulk density values for surface A horizons at Cayler and Kalsow Prairies, Iowa. 
Average (Mg m ) 1.00 
Maximum (Mg m'^) 1.42 
Minimum (Mg m'^) 0.83 
Standard deviation 0.14 
Number of samples 25 
Cayler and Kalsow prairies are uncultivated remnants representative of the tallgrass 
prairie ecosystem present in the region prior to European settlement. These two prairies were 
being examined as part of another project and bulk density data from that investigation are 
used in this paper to reconstruct pre-European settlement A horizon thicknesses. 
PSHS were recognized in the field buy there light color relative to underlying buried 
soils. PSHS were also typically coarser than the underlying buried soil and often exhibited 
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depositional sand strata. PSHS were located in footslope and toeslope positions and their 
thickness increased toward basin topographic lows. Chapter 3 of this report focuses on the 
identification and characterization of PSHS. 
RIDGEPORT BASIN 
1870-1997 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Ridgeport Basin is 2.60 ha in size and contains 3231 Mg of PSHS. PSHS occupy 
0.51 ha of Ridgeport Basin while the erosional area is 2.09 ha. There is presently 6.8 m 
maximum relief in the basin. The majority of the basin has less than 4 m of relief 
Maximum observed thickness of PSHS at Ridgeport Basin was 92 cm, measured in the 
roadcut. Topography, core locations, and PSHS distribution are shown in Figures 3 and 4. A 
cross-section of PSHS from core BOO-10 to BOO-5 is presented in Figure 5 and an isopach 
map of PSHS thickness is shown in Figure 6. Bulk density was measured on 33 PSHS 
samples at Ridgeport Basin whh an average value of 1.54 Mg m'^ (Table 2). Bulk density 
samples were obtained from horizons in PSHS ranging in depth from 0 to 80 cm. 
Table 2. Bulk density values for PSHS at Ridgeport Basin. 
Average (Mg m" ) 1.53 
Maximum (Mg m'^) 1.79 
Minimum (Mg m'^) 1.40 
Standard deviation 0.11 
Number of samples 33_ 
Three inch diameter core location 
Location of PSHS 
0.5 m contour interval 
Datum = 10.0, lowest point in basin set at 10.0 m 20 m 
Figure 3. Topographic map of Ridgeport Basin, Location of PSHS and soil cores are also noted. See Figure 4 for 
the identification of individual cores. 
Cross-section BOO-10 to BOO-5 
Location of PSHS 
20 m 
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Figure 5, Cross-section of PSHS thickness and the underlying generalized horizonation for Ridgeport Basin. 
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Figure 6. Isopach of PSHS at Ridgeport Basin. 
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An average annual erosion rate of 12.2 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the 1870-1997 
time period while a corresponding sedimentation rate of 49.9 Mg/ha/yr was determined for 
the depositional segment of the basin. Because a detailed sampling scheme to reconstruct the 
morphology of the erosional landscape was not attempted, a uniform loss of soil was 
assumed for the entire erosional portion of the basin. An average of 15 cm of sediment was 
estimated to be lost from the erosional area during the 127 years of cultivation. The net loss 
in basin relief was calculated to be 108, cm based on the accumulation of 93 cm of PSHS in 
the basin topographic low and the loss of 15 cm from the erosional areas. Summary 
information and formula used for calculations are shown in Table 3. 
1870-1954 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Profile BOO-31 contains 80 cm of PSHS, with cesium-137 extending to a depth of 40 
cm (Figure 7). Fallout cesium-137 would occur at the surface of soils. Cesium-137 found 
beneath the surface would be the result of mixing and/or burial. The lowest sample 
containing cesium-137 in 800-31 extends from 35-40 cm with a midpoint of 37.5 cm. 
Assuming that the initial input of cesium-137 was in 1954 and that the tillage depth in 1954 
was 15 cm, 22.5 cm of sediment has accumulated in this profile since 1954. This assumption 
should be valid based on the relatively low cesium-137 content from 35-40 cm (Figure 7) 
which would be expected to be low based on the dilution of cesium-137 surface sediment as 
it is mixed with non cesium-137 bearing sediment from below during tillage. This 22.5 cm 
of accumulated sediment is 28 % of the total PSHS thickness at BOO-31. It is then assumed 
that the remaining 72 % (57.5 cm) of PSHS accumulated between 1870 and 1954. The 72 % 
Table 3. Summary of 1870-1997 erosion-sedimentation values for Ridgeport Basin. 
Formula - 1 Standard 
deviation 
Average + 1 Standard 
deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 2.60 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.51 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 2.09 
PSHS volume (m^) D 2112 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 2. E 1.43 1.54 1.65 
PSHS mass (Mg) F=E*D 3020 3252 3485 
Year basin sampled G 1997 
Assumed initial date of cultivation H 1870 
Number of years since cuhivation began I=G-H 127 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=F/C/1 11.4 12.2 13.1 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=F/B/I 46.6 49.9 53.8 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^), From Table I. L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Thickness removed from erosion area (cm) M=0.01*F/L/C 17 15 15 
Maximum PSHS thickness described in roadcut (cm) N 93 
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Figure 7. Cesium-137 distribution of profiles BOO-10 and BOO-31. 
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value was then extrapolated to the entire PSHS package for the basin and erosion-
sedimentation rates were calculated for 1870-1954. 
An average annual erosion rate of 13.2 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the 1870-1997 
time period while a corresponding sedimentation rate of 54.3 Mg/ha/yr was determined for 
the depositional segment of the basin. Because a detailed sampling scheme to reconstruct the 
morphology of the erosional landscape was not attempted, a uniform loss of soil was 
assumed for the entire erosional portion of the basin. An average of 11 cm of sediment has 
been lost from the erosional area during this 84-year period of cultivation. Table 4 
summarizes erosion-sedimentation values from 1870-1954. 
1954-1997 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Using the distribution of cesium-137 in BOO-31, it was determined in the previous 
section that 28 % of all PSHS accumulated since 1954. An average annual erosion rate of 
10.0 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the 1954-1997 period, while a corresponding sedimentation 
rate of 41.2 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the depositional segment of the basin. Because a 
detailed sampling scheme to reconstruct the morphology of the erosional landscape was not 
attempted, a uniform loss of soil was assumed for the entire erosional portion of the basin. 
An average of 4 cm of sediment is estimated to have been lost from the erosional area during 
this 43-year period of cultivation. Table 5 summarizes erosion-sedimentation values from 
1954-1997. 
Table 4. Summary of 1870-1954 erosion-sedimentation values for Ridgeport Basin. 
Formula - 1 Standard Average + 1 Standard 
deviation deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 2.60 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.51 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 2.09 
Total PSHS volume in basin (m^) D 2112 
% of total PSHS volume (based on depth of cesium-137 in BOO-31) E 72 
PSHS volume (m^) F=D*E/100 1521 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 2. G 1.43 1.54 1.65 
PSHS mass (Mg) H=G*F 2175 2327 2510 
Number of years from initial cultivation until initial cesium-137 I 84 
deposition (1870-1954) 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=H/C/I 12.4 13.2 14.3 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=H/B/1 50.8 54.3 58.6 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 1. L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Average thickness removed from erosion area in 84 years (cm) M=0.01*H/L/C 12.1 11.1 10.5 
Table 5. Summary of 1954-1997 erosion-sedimentation values for Ridgeport basin. 
Formula - 1 Standard 
deviation 
Average + 1 Standai 
deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 2.60 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.51 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 2.09 
Total PSHS volume in basin (m^) D 2112 
% of total PSHS volume (based on depth of cesium-137 in BOO-31) E 28 
PSHS volume (m^) F=D*E/100 591 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 2. G 1.43 1.54 1.65 
PSHS mass (Mg) H=G*F 846 905 976 
Number of years since initial Cesium-137 deposition (1954-1997) I 43 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=H/C/1 9.4 10.0 10.9 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=H/B/I 38.6 41.2 44.5 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 1. L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Average thickness removed from erosion area in 84 years (cm) M=0.01*H/L/C 4.7 4.3 4.1 
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LAKE PARK BASIN 
1870-1997 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Lake Park Basin is 5.65 ha in size and contains 4002 Mg of PSHS. PSHS occupy 
0.63 ha of the basin with 5.02 ha of erosional area. There is presently 18.5 m of maximum 
relief in the basin. The majority of the basin has less than 8 m of relief Core locations, 
topography, and the distribution of PSHS are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The maximum 
observed thickness of PSHS was 100 cm and was measured in core DIC-16. An isopach map 
of PSHS thickness in the basin is shown in Figure 10. Bulk density was determined on 24 
PSHS samples at Lake Park basin with an average value of 1.30 Mg m"^ (Table 6). Bulk 
density samples were obtained from horizons in PSHS ranging in depth from 0 to 100 cm. 
Table 6. Bulk density values for PSHS at Lake Park Basin. 
Average (Mg m") 1.30 
Maximum (Mg m'^) 1.60 
Minimum (Mg m"^) 0.97 
Standard deviation 0.18 
Number of samples 24_ 
An average annual erosion rate of 6.27 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for erosional portion 
of the basin during the 1870-1997 period while a corresponding sedimentation rate of 49.9 
Mg/ha/yr was determined for the depositional segment of the basin. Because a detailed 
sampling scheme to reconstruct the morphology of the erosional landscape was not 
attempted, a uniform loss of soil was assumed for the entire erosional portion of the basin. 
An average of 8.0 cm of sediment has been lost from the erosional area during the 127 years 
Three 
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Figure 9. Identification of soil cores in Lake Park Basin. All cores have the prefix DIC-# in text. 
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80 - 100 cm 
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U) 4^ 
Figure 10. Isopach of PSHS thickness at Lake Park Basin. 
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of cultivation. The net loss in basin relief was calculated to be 108 cm based on the 
accumulation of 100 cm of PSHS in the basin topographic low and the loss of 8.0 cm from 
the erosional areas. Table 7 summarizes erosion-sedimentation values from 1870-1997. 
1870-1954 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Profile DIC-16 contains 100 cm of PSHS with cesium-137 extending to a depth of 40 
cm in core DIC-16 (Figure 11). The last sample containing cesium-137 extends from 30-40 
cm with a midpoint of 35 cm. Assuming that the initial input of cesium-137 was in 1954 and 
that the tillage depth in 1954 was 15 cm, 20 cm of sediment has accumulated in this profile 
since 1954. This 20 cm of sediment is 20 % of the total PSHS thickness at DIC-16. It is then 
assumed that the remaining 80 % (80 cm) of PSHS accumulated between 1870 and 1954. 
The 80 % value was then extrapolated to the entire PSHS package for the basin and erosion-
sedimentation rates were calculated for 1870-1954. 
An average annual erosion rate of 7.6 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the 1870-1997 
time period while a corresponding sedimentation rate of 60.3 Mg/ha/yr was determined for 
the depositional segment of the basin. Because a detailed sampling scheme to reconstruct the 
morphology of the erosional landscape was not attempted, a uniform loss of soil was 
assumed for the entire erosional portion of the basin. An average of 6.4 cm of sediment has 
been lost from the erosional area during this 84-year period of cuhivation. Table 8 
summarizes erosion-sedimentation values from 1870-1954. 
TableTSumniar^^on87^^997^rosioi^edim^^ 
Fonnula - 1 Standard 
deviation 
Average + 1 Standard 
deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 5.65 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.63 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 5.02 
PSHS volume (m^) D 3078 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 6. E 1.12 1.30 1.48 
PSHS mass (Mg) F=E*D 3448 4002 4556 
Year basin sampled G 1997 
Assumed initial date of cultivation H 1870 
Number of years since cultivation began 1=G-H 127 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=F/C/I 5.41 6.27 7.15 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=F/B/I 43.1 50.0 56.9 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 1. L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Thickness removed from erosion area (cm) M=0.01*F/L/C 8.0 8.0 8.0 
Maximum PSHS thickness described in core DIC-16 (cm) N 100 
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Figure 11. Cesiuni-137 distribution of profiles DlC-19 and DlC-16. 
Table 8. Summary of 1870-1954 erosion-sedimentation values for Lake Park Basin. 
Formula - 1 Standard Average + 1 Standard 
deviation deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 5.65 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.63 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 5.02 
Total PSHS volume in basin (m^) D 3078 
% of total PSHS volume (based on depth of cesium-137 in DIC-16) E 80 
PSHS volume (m^) F=D*E/100 2462 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 6. G 1.12 1.30 1.48 
PSHS mass (Mg) H=G*F 2757 3202 3644 
Number of years from initial cultivation until initial cesium-137 1 84 
deposition (1870-1954) 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=H/C/1 6.5 7.6 8.6 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=H/B/1 52.1 60.3 68.9 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 1, L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Average thickness removed from erosion area in 84 years (cm) M=0.01*H/L/C 6.4 6.4 6.4 
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1954-1997 Erosion-Sedimentation 
Utilizing the distribution of cesium-137 in DIC-16, it was determined in the previous 
section that 20 % of all PSHS accumulated since 1954. An average annual erosion rate of 
3.7 Mg/ha/yr was calculated for the 1954-1997 time period while a corresponding 
sedimentation rate of 29.5 Mg/ha/yr was determined for the depositional segment of the 
basin. Because a detailed sampling scheme to reconstruct the morphology of the erosional 
landscape was not attempted, a uniform loss of soil was assumed for the entire erosional 
portion of the basin. An average of 1.6 cm of sediment has been lost from the erosional area 
during this 43-year period of cultivation. Table 9 summarizes erosion-sedimentation values 
from 1954-1997. 
SYNTHESIS 
Post-settlement erosion rates calculated from average values from 1870-1997 were 
6.3 and 12.2 Mg/ha/'yr for Lake Park and Ridgeport Basin, respectively. Post-settlement 
erosion rates determined in this study are lower than those reported for post-settlement 
erosion in loess-mantled watersheds in the midwestem United States (Daniels et al., 1963; 
Ruhe and Daniels, 1965; Norton, 1986; and Kreznor et al., 1990). Erosion rates were 7.6 and 
13.2 Mg/ha/yr for Lake Park and Ridgeport Basin, respectively for the period 1870-1954. 
Post-1954 erosion rates were 3.7 and 10.0 Mg/ha/yr for Lake Park and Ridgeport Basin, 
respectively. Note that post-1954 erosion rates were slightly lower for both basins. One 
possible explanation is that as A horizons are eroded from upslope, potentially less erosive 
material is incorporated from below into Ap horizons during tillage. Another explanation 
may be due to changes in management practices. Increased residue management practices 
Tabl^^_Summai^^n954Jl99^rosion^ediment^^ 
Formula - 1 Standard 
deviation 
Average + 1 Standard 
deviation 
Total basin area (ha) A 5.65 
Sedimentation area (ha) B 0.63 
Erosion area (ha) C=A-B 5.02 
Total PSHS volume in basin (m^) D 3078 
% of total PSHS volume (based on depth of cesium-137 in DIC-16) E 20 
PSHS volume (m^) F=D*E/100 616 
PSHS average bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 6. G 1.12 1.30 1.48 
PSHS mass (Mg) H=G*F 690 800 911 
Number of years since initial Cesium-137 deposition (1954-1997) I 43 
Erosion rate (Mg/ha/yr) J=H/C/1 3.2 3.7 4.2 
Sedimentation rate (Mg/ha/yr) K=H/B/I 25.5 29.5 33.6 
Pre-settlement A horizon bulk density (Mg/m^). From Table 1. L 0.86 1.00 1.14 
Average thickness removed from erosion area in 43 years (cm) M=0.01*H/L/C 1.6 1.6 1.6 
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have become more commonplace in the region. Unfortunately, no historical records of 
management techniques in the basins could be obtained from landowners. The higher pre-
1954 rates may also be due to episodically higher erosion rates due to land use. In particular 
the initial clearing and cultivation of the area may have resulted in an intense erosion 
episode. 
Changes in farming practices after the widespread introduction of commercial 
fertilizers and hybrid seeds occurred in the immediate post World War II years. It was 
during this time that the total acreage of row crops increased and forage acreage began to 
decrease in the region. Decreased forages in crop rotations would allow for a longer period 
of time when the surface may not be protected from the erosive power of intense 
precipitation and runoff events. Row crops occupy the majority of years in the present crop 
management rotations at each basin. Based on the increasing row crop portion of crop 
rotations, one would then expect the post-1954 erosion rates to be higher than pre-1954 
erosion rates. This was not observed at either basin. It seems likely then that increased 
residue management associated with current conservation tillage methods may be responsible 
for the reduced post-1954 erosion rates, with rates significantly lower in the 1980s and 90s. 
Sedimentation rates appear to be related to basin morphology. PSHS were located in 
concave footslope and toeslope positions, and in linear depressional areas in both basins. 
Lake Park basin in particular had a relatively small concave depositional area (0.63 ha) 
compared to the erosional area (5.02 ha) resulting in a significantly higher sedimentation rate 
(49.9 Mg/ha/yr) compared to erosion rate (6.27 Mg/ha/yr). It would appear that the ratio of 
total basin area to concave area influences sedimentation with higher values resulting in 
increased sedimentation rates. This general trend was observed between the two basins and 
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is shown in Table 10. Concave area was not directly measured in this study but field 
observations indicate that it is roughly equivalent to the depositional area containing PSHS, 
which was measured. Soils located in concave footslope and toeslope positions contained 
PSHS. Appendix B contains descriptions for soil profiles in both basins. 
The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) currently recommends that 
managers target a tolerable soil loss rate of 11 Mg/ha/yr. The NRCS believes this is an 
acceptable rate of erosion that allows soils to maintain their productivity. Established 
tolerable soil loss limits of 11 Mg/ha/yr were exceeded in Ridgeport Basin for the 1870-1997 
time interval. Hall et al. (1983) note that a tolerable soil loss is only meaningful if erosion 
rates can be estimated and erosion effects documented. An important concept often 
overlooked with tolerable soil loss limits is sediment deposition. Erosion and deposition are 
parts of a connected system and one should not be discussed without considering the other. 
The soil loss rates determined in this study were not tolerable when the perspective of 
deposition is taken. The previously mentioned basin erosion rates have led to up to one 
meter of sediment burying soils in concave landscape positions. These organic rich, 
potentially fertile buried A horizons are no longer a productive component of the present 
agricultural system because of burial by less fertile sediment. Productivity losses related to 
the thinning of A horizons, the loss of organic carbon, and the incorporation of B horizon 
material into Ap horizons in erosional landscape segments is well recognized (Larson et al., 
1985). While this study did not directly measure crop productivity in PSHS, it can be 
inferred from pedologic properties of PSHS that are discussed in Chapter 3 of this document. 
Erosion-sedimentation appears to be decreasing both soil quality and productivity on both 
erosional and depositional segments of the landscapes examined in this study. 
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Table 10. Basin area and erosion-sedimentation rate ratios for 1870-1997. 
Lake Park Ridgeport 
Total basin area (ha): depositional area (ha) 5.65/0.63 = 9.0 2.60/0.51 = 5.1 
Sedimentation rate (ha): erosion rate (ha) 49.9/6.27 = 8.0 49.9/12.2 = 4.1 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Post-settlement erosion rates from 1870-1997 ranged from 6.3 to 12.2 Mg/ha/yr for 
the two basins. Utilizing cesium-137 depth distributions, pre and post-1954 erosion-
sedimentation budgets were calculated. Pre-1954 erosion rates were higher in both basins 
than post-1954 erosion rates. The erosion rates determined in this study are approximately 
10 times higher than postglacial rates reported by researchers for analogous basins and 
materials on the Des Moines Lobe (Walker, 1966; Burras and Scholtes, 1987). Because of 
human interaction with soil landscapes in the region, we should consider the post-settlement 
time interval to be a time of landscape instability. Figure 12 shows this interpretation in an 
adapted version of Walker's (1966) environmental framework diagram. 
While some soil scientists believe that a tolerable soil loss limit to retain soil 
productivity is 11 Mg/ha/yr, it is clear from this study that the depositional end of this 
process may not be as tolerable. Productive soils located in concave landscape positions in 
this study have been buried by up to one meter of PSHS. Their usefulness as a crop growth 
medium has been eliminated where deeply buried or greatly reduced where PSHS thickness 
is less. 
Erosion rates determined here are also lower than those reported for post-settlement 
erosion in loess-mantled watersheds in the midwestem United States (Daniels et al., 1963; 
























Dows Morgan & Alden Deposition of glacial diamicton 
Figure 12. Revised outline of the environmental framework for soils and landscapes on the Des Moines 
Lobe, Iowa. Adapted from Walker (1966). Formation and Member nomenclature from Bettis 
et al. (1996). Ridgeport Member proposed in Chapter 3 of this study. 
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Ruhe and Daniels, 1965; Norton, 1986; and Kreznor et al., 1990) indicating that till-derived 
soils may be less susceptible to erosion than loess-derived soils. There are many other 
factors that could cause the observed differences in rates to be apparent rather then real 
though. Some of which are differences in spatial and temporal storm intensity, differences in 
management techniques and timing, and differences in basin morphology. 
Humans have had a significant impact on the low relief landscapes of the Des Moines 
Lobe in Iowa. Over one meter of relief was lost in approximately 130 years at both of the 
basins e.\amined. Erosion and sedimentation have resulted in topographic smoothing and 
basin filling. 
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CHAPTER 3. PEDOLOGIC AND GEOMORPHIC PROPERTIES OF POST-EUROPEAN 
SETTLEMENT HELLSLOPE SEDIMENTS ON THE DES MOINES LOBE, IOWA 
A paper to be submitted to the Soil Science Society of America Journal 
M.E. Konen, J.A. Sandor, C.L. Burras 
ABSTRACT 
Over one hundred and twenty-five million hectares of cropland were harvested in the 
United States during 1997. Much of this land was subjected to accelerated erosion-
sedimentation due to the tinning and types of agricultural management practices. Effects of 
accelerated erosion on soil productivity and morphology have been extensively studied in 
many geographic settings. Much less is known about the pedologic and geomorphic nature 
of the associated depositional sediments, especially in local upland environments. The Des 
Moines Lobe, located in northcentral Iowa, is one of the most agriculturally productive 
landform regions in the world. Over 120 years of intensive agricultural crop production have 
occurred on the Des Moines Lobe. To evaluate the impact of humans on pedologic 
properties of historic hillslope sediments, two closed basins comprised of glacigenic 
diamicton were selected for detailed field examination. Objectives of the study were to 
characterize post-settlement hillslope sediments (PSHS) and to evaluate the application of 
existing horizon nomenclature and taxonomic criteria on PSHS. Soil morphology, particle-
size distribution, mass magnetic susceptibility measurements, organic carbon content depth 
distributions, quantitative soil color measurements, and cesium-137 distributions were 
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utilized to identify PSHS. A maximum thickness of 93 cm of PSHS was described in 
RJdgeport Basin while Lake Park Basin contained a maximum observed PSHS thickness of 
100 cm. Post-settlement erosion-sedimentation resulted in the loss of approximately 1.1 m of 
total relief in both basins since the time when land clearing and cultivation were initiated 
(approximately 1870). PSHS were coarser, contained less organic carbon, exhibited higher 
mass magnetic susceptibility values, were lighter colored, and had higher bulk densities than 
the underlying buried A horizons. PSHS were characterized by weakly developed pedologic 
properties and typically contained an irregular organic carbon distribution. At the contact 
between PSHS and the underlying buried soil a distinctive mixed zone was often identified 
containing characteristics of both the underlying buried A and the overlying PSHS. 
Difficulties utilizing Soil Taxonomy and master horizon nomenclature were encountered 
during the classification and description of PSHS. 
INTRODUCTION 
Most studies and reports regarding the impact of accelerated erosion on soil 
productivity, genesis, and classification have focused on erosional segments of the landscape 
(Walker and Brown, 1936; Larson, et al., 1985; Schellentrager and Lockridge 1992; Mokma 
et al., 1996). Literature focusing on pedogenesis and classification of historic sediments in 
upland depositional environments is scarce, with most coming from European and 
Mediterranean studies where humans have had a significantly longer time period to impact 
soil landscapes (Kwaad and Mucher, 1979; Allen, 1988; Bell, 1992; Hunt et al., 1992; 
Zangger, 1992). 
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Because erosion and sedimentation are parts of a linked system, a clear understanding 
of the effects of both processes is required to more fully understand pedologic and 
geomorphic processes at the hillslope and watershed scales and to evaluate the sustainability 
of the soil resource. The magnitude of land area within the interior United States subjected 
to agricultural tillage and accelerated erosion-sedimentation is presented in Table 1. The 
regions shown in Table 1 are areas where cropping systems and management practices are 
similar to the study area. Soils in these harvested cropland production systems would likely 
be tilled at least once annually if not under no-till practices. 
In landscapes comprised primarily of open drainage systems much of the historically 
eroded sediment is removed from upland locations and deposited on floodplains or in alluvial 
fans at the base of drainageways. In the closed depression landscapes dominating the Des 
Moines Lobe and analogous landform regions in the midwestem United States, eroded 
sediment is deposited in upland footslope and toeslope landscape positions, burying 
productive soils. The total acreage affected is unknown but based on the harvested cropland 
acreage presented in Table 1 the amount of PSHS in local watersheds is no doubt large. 
Daniels et al. (1963), Daniels and Jordan (1966), Norton (1986), BCreznor et al. (1990), Bettis 
(1995) and Chapter 2 in this study have documented post-settlement depositional sediments 
in several types of basins and geologic sediments in the region. This study examines PSHS 
located in closed basins where the sediment is locally derived from upslope and source areas 
of the sediment are known. Examining impacts of over 120 years of agriculturally induced 
sedimentation should allow for a better understanding of landscape evolution and the 
sustainability of current land management practices. Results should also aid soil surveyors in 
recognizing and mapping PSHS. 
Table 1. Areas of harvested cropland for major agricultural regions in the interior United States. 
Harvested Percent of U.S. 
Cropland Harvested Com Harvested Soybeans Harvested 
Region State (hectares) Cropland (hectares) (hectares) 
Corn Beh Illinois 9,021,063 7.2 4,337,579 3,979,317 
Indiana 4,745,265 3.8 2,216,886 2,026,290 
Iowa 9,445,916 7.5 4,696,099 4,027,670 
Missouri S,041,955 4.0 1,003,196 1,892,078 
Ohio 4,009,731 3.2 1,368,173 1,666,808 
Lake States Michigan 2,723,414 2.2 859,525 686,423 
Minnesota 7,682,286 6.1 2,522,194 2,500,698 
Wisconsin 3,493,129 2.8 1,165,578 401,165 
Northern Plains Kansas 8,034,830 6.4 1,011,494 894,500 
Nebraska 7,108,241 5.7 3,353,197 1,355,414 
North Dakota 8,277,450 6.6 234,476 430,363 
South Dakota 5,785,320 4.6 1,285,921 1,190,354 
United States 125,305,167 100.0 28,267,670 26,789,829 
Data from United States Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Census of Agriculture, 1997. 
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Walker (1966) documented periods of postglacial landscape stability and instability 
on the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa and developed a stratigraphic framework for postglacial 
hillslope sediments in the region. Pedologic properties of postglacial hillslope sediments and 
geomorphic processes were examined in a series of closed basins. A fming of surficial 
sediments was observed downslope towards basin centers. Solum thickness and organic 
matter content also increased downslope. Walker's work serves as a benchmark to which 
post-settlement soil landscape processes can be compared. 
Bettis and Littke (1987), Bettis (1995), and Bettis et al. (1996) have refined and 
established a more detailed stratigraphic fi'amework for Quaternary sediments in Iowa. 
Bettis (1995), in particular, discussed a detailed chronology and stratigraphy of fluvial 
sediments and buried soils in the thick loess region of western Iowa. A portion of the study 
addressed pedologic properties of the surficial, most recent stratigraphic unit that had 
previously been identified in regional studies as post-settlement alluvium (Daniels et al., 
1963; Daniels et al., 1966). Bettis named this post-settlement stratigraphic unit Camp Creek 
Member of the DeForest Formation. Camp Creek Member commonly is comprised of 
stratified very dark gray to brown silt loam to clay loam textured alluvium (Bettis, 1995). 
The Camp Creek Member is historic in age. He noted that the thickness of the Camp Creek 
Member ranges fi^om a few inches to over 16 feet in the thick loess regions. Surficial soils in 
the Camp Creek Member were typically classified as Typic Udifluvents. In some instances 
Bettis noted that surface soil development was absent due to rapid sedimentation. Kreznor et 
al. (1990) described post-settlement hillslope sediments overlying buried soils in an upland 
loess mantled landscape in northwestern Illinois. Their paper did not focus on pedologic 
properties of the depositional sediment. 
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In addition to field recognition of post-settlement depositional materials, laboratory 
techniques are frequently being utilized. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) is one such tool. 
Dearing (1994) notes that soil magnetism is strongly affected by topographic location and 
associated weathering processes. He reports that on a given hillslope, low MS values are 
associated with high organic matter, gleyed sediments and high MS values are associated 
with low organic matter, oxidized sediments. Work by Mullins (1977), Dearing et al. (1985), 
Williams and Cooper (1990), and de Jong et al. (1998) all confirm these relationships. 
Redistribution of sediments can produce irregular MS contents with depth in depositional 
environments. Brown (1992) identified colluviated hillslope sediments at the floodplain edge 
in Germany by their irregular MS depth distributions. Anthropogenic radionuclides such as 
cesium-137 can also be used to identify post-1954 sediment movement (Ritchie and 
McHenry, 1990; Quine and Walling, 1992). 
The suitability of techniques used to identify and characterize PSHS on the Des 
Moines Lobe is discussed as well as pedologic and geomorphic properties of PSHS. Specific 
objectives of the study were to characterize post-settlement hillslope sediments and to 
evaluate the application of existing horizon nomenclature and taxonomic criteria on PSHS. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
SITE DESCRIPTION 
Two basins containing approximately 1 m thick deposits of PSHS were selected for 
detailed study. Both basins are located on the Des Moines Lobe (Figure 1) and contain soils 
developed in glacigenic diamicton and/or hillslope sediments derived from glacigenic 
diamicton. The Des Moines Lobe is characterized by gently undulating topography 
L = Lake Park Basin R = Ridgeport Basin 
Des Moines 
Lobe 
Figure 1. Location of the two study basins on the Des Moines Lobe, Iowa. 
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containing numerous closed basins. Closed basins were selected because all water-eroded 
sediment is deposited locally within the basin, allowing for watershed, hillslope, and soil 
profile scale relationships to be examined. Ruhe (1969), Kemmis et al. (1981), and Kemmis 
(1991) all provide detailed discussions of Des Moines Lobe glacial materials and processes. 
Walker (1966), Burras and Scholtes (1987), and Steinwand (1992) discuss postglacial 
evolution of Des Moines Lobe landscapes. 
Elidgeport basin is located in the NW 1/4, SW 1/4 of Sec. I, T. 85 N., R. 27 W. Boone 
County, Iowa (Figure 1), approximately 1 mile west and 2 miles north of the town of 
Ridgeport, lA. An established alfalfa crop existed at Ridgeport Basin during the 
investigation. Lake park Basin is located in the NW 1/4, NW 1/4 of Sec. 6, T. 99 N., R. 37 
W. Dickinson County, Iowa (Figure 1), approximately 3 miles east and 2 miles south of the 
town of Lake Park, lA. Lake Park Basin contained an established grass-legume mixture 
throughout the investigation. 
FIELD METHODS 
Detailed topographic surveying was carried out in both basins in order to delineate 
the watershed, locate all sampling locations, and produce a detailed topographic map of each 
basin. Local benchmarks were established at each basin. The lowest surveyed elevation in 
each basin was set at 10.0 m for cartographic purposes. 
Core sampling was carried out at each basin using a truck mounted Giddings 
hydraulic soil probe equipped with a 122 cm long corebarrel. Core diameters were typically 
7.6 cm. A 5 cm diameter corebarrel was used in locations where the 7.6 cm corebarrel could 
not penetrate to a suitable depth. Sampling depths typically extended into C horizons. 
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Where PSHS were encountered, sampling depths typically extended into C horizons of the 
underlying buried soil. Transects were established perpendicular to topographic contours and 
radiated outwards from basin centers. Sampling points were initially located at representative 
hillslope positions. Once the spatial location of PSHS was identified, a more closely spaced 
sampling interval (ranging from about five to fifteen meters) was established within the 
PSHS area. Cores were placed in PVC trays, wrapped tightly in plastic, and transported to 
the laboratory for detailed description and characterization. A hand probe was also used in 
the field to further delineate the aerial extent and depth of PSHS at approximately one meter 
intervals. Cores were identified using the first three letters of the county followed by a 
profile number. For example, BOO-14 is the fourteenth profile from Boone County 
described in this investigation. 
In the summer of 1997 the Boone County Highway Department began a road 
maintenance project adjacent to Ridgeport Basin. A section crossing the entire basin was 
exposed during this roadwork and detailed description and mapping of the exposure was 
carried out. One backhoe pit was dug in the footslope position at Ridgeport Basin exposing 
PSHS and the underlying buried soil. 
LABORATORY METHODS 
Soil cores were brought back to the laboratory for detailed description. Soil profiles 
were described using the format and nomenclature of Soil Survey Staff (1993). Individual 
horizons were sampled for laboratory characterization. Many horizons were subsampled in 
10 to 15 cm intervals allowing for a more detailed sampling scheme. Samples were air-dried 
and then gently crushed and sieved using a # 10 brass sieve with 2 mm openings. The < 2 
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mm fraction was saved and used for all analyses. Two or three cores were taken at selected 
locations to use for cesium-137 and magnetic susceptibility determinations. These cores 
were cut into 2.5, 5, or 10 cm depth increments regardless of horizonation. 
Particle size analysis of the < 2 mm fraction was measured with a modified pipette 
procedure described by Soil Survey Staff (1996). A modified Wentworth size fractionation 
scheme as described by Walter et al. (1978) was used to facilitate calculation of a geometric 
mean particle diameter size for each sample. An additional break at 0.05 mm was made so 
that USDA textural classes could be identified. See Appendix A for a more detailed 
description of the procedure. 
Total carbon was measured using the dry combustion method described by Soil 
Survey StaflF (1996) with a Leco CHN 600 instrument. Less than 2 mm soil samples were 
ground to pass a 60-mesh sieve. An internal laboratory reference sample was run every tenth 
sample to ensure precision and accuracy. Organic carbon was assumed to equal total carbon 
for samples that were not calcareous. 
Mass magnetic susceptibility values were obtained for < 2 mm soil material using a 
Bartington MS2 system as described by Dearing (1994). Dr. J. C. Ritchie of the USDA-ARS 
Hydrology Lab, Beltsville Maryland, analyzed selected soil samples for cesium-137 content. 
Gamma ray emission was measured using a Canberra Multichannel analyzer. A detailed 
description of the procedure can be found in Appendix A. Core samples from selected 
profiles were sliced into 5 or 10 cm depth increments for measurement. 
Bulk density was determined using the core method (Soil Survey Staff, 1996). 
Samples were carefully extracted from the Giddings sampling tube and a ring of known 
volume was placed around the core and the sample was cut out. Samples were then oven 
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dried at 105°C until no further weight loss was achieved. Coarse fragments (> 2 mm) were 
removed and bulk densities values were corrected for coarse fi-agment content. Bulk density 
was calculated and reported on a whole soil basis and a coarse fragment fi-ee basis. See 
Appendix A for a more detailed description of the procedure. 
The methodology of Soil Survey Staff (1996) was employed to determine pH, using a 
1:1 weight mixture of soil material and deionized water. See Appendix A for a more detailed 
description of the procedure used. All soil profiles were classified using the Seventh Edition 
of the Keys to Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1996). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
FIELD IDENTIFICATION AND STRATIGRAPfflC RELATIONSHIPS 
Topographic relationships, PSHS location, core locations, and an isopach of PSHS 
thickness for each basin can be found in Figures 2-7. PSHS occur in depositional segments 
of the basins. Maximum thicknesses were observed in concave footslope positions and 
thinned upslope (Figure 8). PSHS were recognized in the field by their relatively light color, 
lack of pedogenic structural development, and their stratigraphic position overlying more 
strongly developed buried soils. PSHS were typically coarser textured and lighter colored 
than the underlying buried A horizon. PSHS also often contained depositional sand stringers 
that had not been destroyed by mixing or pedogenesis. Cesium-137 analyses allowed for the 
splitting of PSHS into pre and post 1954 components and for post 1954 tillage depths to be 
estimated for both erosional and depositional landscape positions. 
There is presently no stratigraphic unit defined by Bettis (1995) and Bettis et al. 
(1996) that accurately defines the material investigated in this study. PSHS occur in similar 
Three inch diameter core location 
Location of PSHS 
, s' / { ' 'J 
0.5 m contour interval 
Datum = 10.0, lowest point in basin set at 10.0 m 20 m 
Figure 2, Topographic map of Ridgeport Basin. Location of PSHS and soil cores are also noted. See Figure 3 for 
the identification of individual cores. 
Cross-section BOO-10 to BOO-5 
Location of PSHS 
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Figure 3, Identification of soil cores in Ridgeport Basin All cores have the prefix BOO-# in text. 
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Figure 4. Isopach of PSHS at Ridgeport Basin. 
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Figure 5. Topographic map of Lake Park Basin. Location of PSHS and 
the identification of individual cores. 
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Figure 6. Identification of soil cores in Lake Park Basin. All cores have the prefix D1C-# in text. 
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Figure 8. Cross-section of PSHS tiiickness and the underlying generalized horizonation for Ridgeport Basin. 
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geomorphic settings as Woden Member sediments defined by Bettis et al. (1996) and 
originally described by Walker (1966). The Woden Member is comprised of alternating fine 
grained colluvium and organic sediments in closed and semi-closed depressions on the Des 
Moines Lobe (Bettis et al., 1996) but it does not include historic overlying colluvial 
materials. Bettis et al. (1996) note that where historic erosion rates have been excessive, 
Woden Member may be overlain by the Camp Creek Member colluvium. The Camp Creek 
Member terminology has been used to describe both alluvial and colluvial historic sediments. 
Based on the materials described in this paper and other sediments observed in the field 
during the course of the investigation, it seems appropriate to differentiate between historic 
fluvial and historic hillslope sediments. 
PSHS described in this study are temporally equivalent to the Camp Creek Member 
described by Bettis (1995) but are genetically and lithologically different. PSHS are located 
in a distinctly different geomorphic setting than the Camp Creek Member. The materials 
described in this study occur in upland depressional landscapes rather than on fluvial 
landforms. In addition, PSHS are not true fluvial sediments. PSHS are not solely colluvial 
in origin nor should they be considered fluvial. They are the result of both the actions of 
gravity and local hillslope alluvial runoff PSHS are essentially a hybrid colluvial / alluvial 
material. Unfortunately there is no existing genetic notation that neatly implies or describes 
the genesis or morphology of these sediments. The terms hillslope sediments and local 
alluvium are often used in the region to describe such materials. Because of significant 
geomorphic and genetic differences, the name Ridgeport Member is proposed for PSHS 
described in this study to differentiate them from historic alluvial sediments. 
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In summary, the proposed Ridgeport Member of this study differs from Camp Creek 
Member in genesis, lithology, and geomorphic setting. It is considered to be chronologically 
equivalent. If enough area of upland PSHS can be documented and the Ridgeport Member 
nomenclature is adopted, we suggest that Ridgeport Basin serve as the type locality. A 
discussion and characterization of lithologic properties, genesis, age, and geomorphic setting 
of Ridgeport Member are discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 of this text. Stratigraphic 
relationships for sediment assemblages encountered on the Des Moines Lobe during this 
study are summarized in Figure 9. 
The primary initiator of landscape instability and the accumulation of Ridgeport 
Member on the Des Moines Lobe is accelerated hillslope erosion resulting from intensive 
agricultural practices during the past 120 years. Soils on convex landscape positions on 
upper portions of slopes would serve as the source of PSHS. Several cores (BOO-5, 800-
10, 800-11, 800-19, BOO-20, 800-21, 800-24, and 800-25) contained Ap horizons 
immediately underlain by Bt horizons and also contained aggregates of Bt horizon material 
in the Ap (Appendix C). Horizon boundaries between the Ap and Bt were abrupt. This 
indicates that A horizons have been eroded and mixing with underlying horizons has 
occurred as a result of tillage or that the original A horizon thicknesses were thinner than 
tillage depths. The former seems more likely as the evidence for erosion is located at the 
bottom of the slope in the form of PSHS. 
PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS 
Particle-size relationships were identified and mapped for profile transects radiating 
outward from basin topographic lows. When examined separately, PSHS and the underlying 
. $ Cl Postglacial landscape instability 
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Figure 9. Revised outline of the environmental framework for soils and landscapes on the Des Moines 
Lobe, Iowa. Adapted from Walker (1966). Formation and Member nomenclature from Bettis 
et al. (1996). Ridgeport Member proposed in this study. 
postglacial hillslope sediments both fined in a downslope direction towards the basin 
topographic lows. Note that in Figure 10, PSHS have a larger geometric mean particle 
diameter in footslope positions than in the basin center. This is interpreted to result from 
decreased sheetwash water velocities and sedimentation of larger particles and aggregates in 
concave landscape positions adjacent to steeper slopes. Further sedimentation of smaller 
particles and aggregates occurred in the more linear depression center. This trend was 
similar to that observed by Walker (1966) and Burras and Scholtes (1987) for postglacial 
hillslope sediments on the Des Moines Lobe. The underlying pre-settlement surface 
comprised of postglacial materials also exhibited this fining downslope trend. These trends 
were exhibited at both basins. 
PSHS were generally coarser than the underlying buried A horizon (Figures 11 and 
12). Within a representative profile, PSHS were dramatically coarser textured. In profile 
BOO-7 the buried soil material fines upward (Figure 13). The fining upward trend was also 
described by Walker (1966) and Burras and Scholtes (1985) for postglacial hillslope 
sediments in Des Moines Lobe basins. In contrast, PSHS in BOO-7 are relatively uniform 
sized and do not exhibit this trend. A possible explanation for the difference in particle sizes 
of buried materials and PSHS results from the nearly annual tillage of upslope soils since 
approximately 1870. Agricultural tillage would allow windows of time when relatively bare 
soil would be exposed to raindrop impact and subsequent rill and sheetwash erosion. A 
larger size range of particles would then be susceptible to move downslope unimpeded by 
vegetation. Prior to agricultural tillage and throughout the Holocene, some form of 
vegetative cover would have been present. Exceptions could be immediately after prairie 
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Figure 10, Cross-section of geometric mean particle diameters for Ridgeport Basin. 
Dashed line denotes the location of PSHS. 
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Figure 11. Textural relationships between PSHS and the underlying buried A horizons for Ridgeport Basin. 
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Figure 12. Textural relationships between PSHS and the underlying buried A horizons for Lake Park Basin. 
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Figure 13. Particle size relationships for profile BOO-7. Contact between PSHS and buried soil noted by dashed line. 
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lower water velocities moving down hillslopes. Lower sedimentation and smaller sizes of 
particles transported would be then be expected prior to the arrival of European settlers and 
cultivation. 
ORGANIC CARBON DISTRIBUTION 
PSHS exhibited an irregular organic carbon depth distribution while the underlying 
buried soil had a regular organic carbon depth distribution (Figures 14, 15, and 16). Irregular 
organic carbon distributions in PSHS are most likely due to profile inversion of the former 
upslope soils due to erosion-sedimentation. A horizons of uneroded soils in summits and 
shoulders in the region typically contain less organic carbon relative to footslope and 
toeslope soils. Because of this, lower organic carbon PSHS were identifiable in the field 
based on their lighter color. Presuming that the upslope source soils originally contained 
regular carbon distributions, initial erosion events would send organic-rich surface A horizon 
material downslope to accumulate in footslope positions. As erosion continued over time, 
material lower in organic carbon would be exposed and available for transport downslope. 
The end result of this process is an inversion of the upslope soils over time as they are 
transported and deposited downslope. Increasing organic carbon contents in the upper 20-25 
cm of BOO-1, BOO-31, and DIC-16 may be due to increasing landscape stability and the 
sequestration of carbon into that zone by present day crops. 
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 
Magnetic susceptibility (MS) trends were similar to particle-size trends in PSHS 
(Figure 17). MS values were higher in PSHS than the underlying buried A horizons. BOO-
% Organic Carbon 
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Figure 14, Irregular organic carbon distribution of soil profile BOO-31. 
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Figure 15. Irregular organic carbon distribution of soil profile BOO-1. 
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Figure 16. Irregular organic carbon distribution of soil profile DlC-16. 
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Figure 17. Magnetic susceptibility distribution of profiles BOO-10 and BOO-31. Contact between PSHS 
and buried soil noted by dashed line. 
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10 is located upslope from BOO-31 and is the source of some of the PSHS present at BOO-
31. Note in profile BOO-31 the sharp break in MS values at the contact between PSHS and 
the buried A horizon. The higher MS values in PSHS are interpreted to result from eroded 
sediment from upslope retaining its magnetic signature after deposition. Oxidized sediments 
from upslope were deposited over reduced, low MS, sediments in footslope and toeslope 
positions. Field morphologic descriptions and MS data of soil profiles at both basins support 
this relationship. High MS values are associated with oxidized sediments and low MS values 
are associated with reduced sediments (Appendices B and C). This trend was observed in all 
profiles containing PSHS but became less noticeable as PSHS thickness decreased upslope. 
Jones and Olson (1990) report enhanced MS values in historic sediments resulting 
from anthropogenic additions of fly ash produced from coal-fired steam locomotion in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s. They observed higher MS values in historic sediments 
containing abundant fly ash located at sites near coal-fired powerplants and railroad tracks 
for several watersheds in Illinois. They attribute the higher MS values in historic sediments 
to fly ash input. This may not be the only interpretation of their data though. 
Oxidized sediment is higher in MS values as demonstrated by data from Mullins 
(1977), Dearing et al. (1985), Williams and Cooper (1990), Dearing (1994), and de Jong et 
al. (1998) and from samples analyzed in this study from Cayler Prairie. Note the topographic 
trends in MS values for a toposequence of soils in a closed basin at Cayler Prairie (Table 2), 
a 40 acre uncultivated prairie remnant located 2 miles south of Lake Park Basin. MS trends 
at Cayler Prairie confirm the observations by Dearing (1994). MS measurements were made 
on profiles from Cayler Prairie in order to compare undisturbed benchmark soils with PSHS 
values from cultivated basins. Higher MS values were also observed at Colo Basin for soils 
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Table 2. Magnetic susceptibility values for a toposequence at Cayier Prairie. 
Landscape Depth Magnetic Susceptibility 
Profile position Horizon (cm) 10'* m^ kg"' 
DIC-2 Summit A1 0-18 92 
A2 18-37 98 
37-53 92 
AB 53-75 80 
Bw 75-107 62 
BC 107-125 79 
125-150 83 
C 150-181 50 
DIC-3 Shoulder A 0-19 77 
AB 19-39 72 
Bw 39-60 60 
C 60-130 39 
DlC-5 Backslope A1 0-18 71 
18-34 70 
A2 34-50 77 
Bw 50-65 68 
CB 65-121 68 
DIC-7 Footslope A1 0-20 25 
A2 20-39 21 
A3 39-61 19 
A4 61-96 23 
Bg 96-122 29 
BCg 122-151 31 
Cg 151-222 38 
DlC-9 Toeslope A1 0-17 22 
A2 17-43 16 
A3 43-69 13 
AB 69-93 15 
BAg 93-118 17 
Bg 118-153 16 
BCg 153-194 17 
Die-10 Toeslope A1 0-11 17 
A2 11-44 12 
A3 44-99 13 
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located in well-drained landscape positions containing oxidized sediments. Data for Colo 
Basin are included in Chapter 4 and Appendices B and C. Colo Basin is a cultivated closed 
depression located on the eastern edge of the Des Moines Lobe and does not contain any 
identifiable PSHS. 
Fly ash maximum should stratigraphically occur at the contact of historic sediments 
and the underlying buried soil. Coal-fired steam locomotives were widely used in the area of 
the Illinois study from 1880 to 1920 (Jones and Olson, 1990). One would then expect 
maximum fly ash contents to occur in the sediment interval deposited between 1880 and 
1920. This zone should correspond to the basal historic sediment interval directly over the 
buried A horizon of the pre-settlement soil. If enhanced MS values of historic sediments are 
primarily due to increasing fly ash contents, sediments younger than this date should exhibit 
decreasing MS values because no fly ash is being added. This was not the case in the Illinois 
study as fly ash contents decreased regularly in all profiles presented by Jones and Olson. 
Maximum fly ash contents were described at the surface and minimum contents at the 
contact between the buried soil and the overlying historic sediment. The only way fly ash 
enhancement could occur upward in historic sediments after steam locomotion ended would 
be from preferential transport of fly ash downslope during runoff events. This process 
should deplete erosional segments and enrich depositional segments. This was not reported 
in the Jones and Olson study. Irregular MS depth distributions may simply be the result of 
high MS value upslope sediments retaining their magnetic fingerprint when being deposited 
downslope. 
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The use of MS measurements to identify historically deposited sediment looks to be a 
promising tool in future studies. More work is needed to determine differences in magnetism 
along toposequences and to quantify sources of magnetism for Des Moines Lobe soils. 
PSHS MORPHOLOGY AND HORIZON NOMENCLATURE 
Existing horizon nomenclature terminology was found to be awkward in describing 
PSHS. Note the profile description for BOO-l in Table 3. BOO-1 contains 46 cm of PSHS. 
Several sand stringers approximately 5 to 10 mm thick were observed throughout the upper 
46 cm (Figure 18). Sand stringers were also described in PSHS in the following cores: BOO-
2, BOO-7, BOO-8, DIC-23, and DIC-28 (Appendix C). These fields have been in 
agricultural production for approximately 125 years and typically tilled at least once annually 
when com, soybeans, or wheat are grown. The presence of sand stringers may indicate 
depositional episodes when accumulated sediment thicknesses were greater than subsequent 
tillage depths. Cultivation of the Ap serves as a mixing tool, homogenizing the tilled soil 
depth. The preservation of these depositional stringers indicates that the material was not 
thoroughly mixed by tillage. Other possibilities exist for the presence of sand stringers in 
PSHS though. They may be remnant marks indicative of moldboard plowing. Sandy PSHS 
would be deposited on the surface of footslope landscape positions during runoff events. The 
"flipping over" action of a moldboard plow could bury these depositional features. 
Additional sedimentation the following year would provide a great enough depth so that a 
subsequent tillage event would not destroy these features. 
PSHS had color and some structural characteristics of an A horizon, though it also 
contained structurally unaltered sand stringers. This retention of geologic structure was 
Tabji^^electedmorohologi^ndcharacte^ 
Horizon Texture % % % Structure 
Horizon interval (cm) Color class clay sand gravel grade size shape 
Apl 0-10 lOYR 3/2 SL 10 62 2 2 f&m gr 
Ap2 10-30 10YR3/2 SL 10 61 2 1 m sbk 
ACp 30-42 lOYR 3/1 SL 11 53 2 1.5 m sbk 
and 
0.5 f pi 
CA 42-46 10YR3/2 LS 6 83 1 0 - m 
Abl 46-54 lOYR 2.5/1 L 18 35 2 1 m sbk 
Ab2 54-72 2.5Y 2.5/1 L 21 37 2 2 m&f sbk 
BAtgb 72-118 2,5Y 3/1 L 24 40 5 2.5 f sbk 
Btgb II8-I35 2.5 Y 4/2 SCL 20 56 2 1.5 m sbk 
BCtgb 135-150 2.5Y 4.5/2 SL 15 71 2 1 m sbk 
Texture class: SL = sandy loam, LS = loamy sand, SCL = sandy clay loam, L = loam 
Structure grade; 0 = none, 0.5 = very weak, 1 = weak, 1.5 = weakly moderate, 2 = moderate, 2.5 = moderately strong 
Structure size; f = fine, m = medium 
Structure shape; sbk = subangular blocky, gr = granular, pi = platy m = massive 
Several discontinuous sand strata 5-10 mm thick occur in the upper 46 cm. 
Figure 18. Inclusion of sand stringer in PSHS in soil pit near profile 
Depth scale in centimeters. 
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indicative of a C horizon. The notation of AC was often used to describe the material. The 
material has been tilled throughout the years so the suffix p was added to the notation. PSHS 
were commonly described as ACp. In a more detailed description one could describe a series 
of ACp and C horizons. The mixed material is identified by the notation ACp while the sand 
stringers are noted by C nomenclature. This format is analogous to the use of E and Bt for 
soils containing lamellae (Soil Survey Staff, 1998) where individual horizons are too thin to 
describe individually and sequences of horizons are described. The ACp and C horizon 
designation was not used in this study because of the difficulty in consistently identifying the 
thin sand stringers in soil cores. Sand stringers were readily observable in soil pit BOO-1. In 
cores, however, the sand stringers were much more difficult to observe. The decision was 
made to designate the material ACp while recognizing that centimeter thin C horizons may 
be present within the larger horizons described. 
Another zone commonly observed was also difficult to designate with existing master 
horizon nomenclature. At the contact between PSHS and the underlying buried soil, a 
distinctive 10-20 cm thick zone was often observed in the field (Figure 19). Descriptions for 
profiles BOO-2, 6, 7, 8, 16, and DIC-15, 16, 22, 23, 30 containing this zone can be found in 
Appendix B while the associated characterization data is located in Appendix C. The 
horizon was multicolored and often contained subangular blocky and granular aggregates 
that seemed to be derived from both the overlying PSHS and the buried A. 
The two distinct groups of aggregates were recognized based primarily on color with 
no apparent color-aggregate relationship. Munsell value and chroma of the two aggregate 
groups typically differed by 1 or 2 Munsell units. The lighter material was similar to the 







Figure 19. Photograph of PSHS in roadcut at Ridgeport Basin. Note the 
darker buried soil at the contact with the shovel. Rock hammer 
point is at the top of the mixed historic and buried horizon. 
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horizon. This zone is interpreted to be the first increment of upslope eroded material that 
moved downslope soon after initial land clearing and cultivation. The lighter colored eroded 
A horizon material from upslope would be transported downslope during intense 
precipitation on the recently exposed surface. 
Creative use of existing horizon nomenclature also had to be implemented with this 
material. Soil Survey Staff (1998) suggests using a virgule (/) when designating a horizon 
that contains two distinct parts that have recognizable properties of two separate kinds of 
master horizons. This suggestion was utilized often when describing PSHS in this study. 
The nomenclature that was often used was ACp / Apb or Apb / ACp depending on which 
material was dominant. The use of ACp has been previously discussed. The uncommon use 
of Apb needs some explanation. This material is interpreted to be surficial A horizon that 
existed prior to European settlement. 
During initial land clearing and cuhivation, eroded sediment from upslope was 
deposited over this material. The interpretation is that this mixed zone is the result of initial 
tillage events mixing freshly deposited PSHS with fragments of the underlying pre-
settlement A horizon. The appearance is that of the original pre-settlement A horizon buried 
by a mixed secondary A horizon (Figure 19). In profiles containing this mixed zone, 
distinctive organic carbon contents and magnetic susceptibility values typically confirmed 
field observations of this mixed material. The pre-settlement A horizon has been tilled yet it 
owes its properties to pedogenesis prior to burial. This recognition and interpretation is 
noted by the use of Apb. Soil Survey Staff (1998) requires b to be listed last in the notation. 
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SOIL TAXONOMY AND PSHS 
Most of the profiles observed in the study meet the taxonomic criteria for mollic 
epipedons (Appendix B) which is troubling considering the age of the sediment. As reported 
in Chapter 2, PSHS in these basins began accumulating in approximately 1870. Based on 
cesium-137 depth distributions for profiles located in basin topographic lows, the uppermost 
20 % and 28 % of PSHS have accumulated since 1954 in Lake Park and Ridgeport Basins, 
respectively. If these are in situ mollic epipedons, they have formed in approximately 40 
years. To put this into perspective, surficial soils in PSHS are developing in pre-weathered 
mollic A horizon materials that have been transported downslope via the profile inversion 
model mentioned earlier. In most instances the material being deposited already meets 
existing mollic epipedon criteria prior to deposition. Annual tillage thoroughly mixes each 
thin depositional increment with older PSHS below destroying evidence of geologic 
deposition. As previously mentioned a few instances did exist when sand stringers could be 
identified in PSHS. 
Our interpretation is that these soil materials owe much of their mollic properties to 
pedogenesis upslope and geologic movement downslope, not in situ pedogenesis. There 
have been reports in the literature documenting the relatively short time required for A 
horizon formation and mollic epipedon formation in Iowa (Ruhe et al., 1975; Hallberg et al., 
1978). A horizons with mollic properties are exposed to erosion on the upper portions of the 
landscape and that material is transported downslope and deposited during intense 
precipitation events when the soil surface is not adequately covered with residue or living 
plants. The accumulation of this eroded "mollic" material makes it difficult to determine if 
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PSHS meets mollic epipedon requirements because of pedogenesis or because of geologic 
deposition. 
One area that needs future investigation is the possible adaptation of the criteria for 
the anthropic epipedon. Presently the requirements are the same as those for the mollic 
epipedon with the exception of the extractable phosphorus content (Soil Survey Staff, 1998). 
Perhaps the recognition of historic sedimentation could be incorporated. Humans have 
clearly impacted the surficial material described in PSHS in this study and recognition of that 
should be included within the taxonomy at some level. Alternatively, the root "anthro" may 
be used at the suborder, great group, or subgroup level. For example, the PSHS comprising 
the surface soil in profile BOO-1 could be classified as an Anthropic Hapludoll if such a 
subgroup existed. Criteria for Anthropic subgroups could include recognition of historic 
sediments, or retention of geologic depositional structures within the material. 
Another controversial aspect of PSHS and their upslope erosional counterparts is 
whether to map and classify existing profiles or those the mapper interprets used to be there. 
In depositional environments do we simply note the presence of "overwash" by adding (+) to 
the map unit symbol or should we begin to map and describe these sediments in more detail? 
Indorante (1992) addresses the consequences of continuing to ignore human impacts on soil 
genesis fi'om a mapping perspective. Most PSHS redistributed across the landscape since the 
time of settlement will never be returned to their source area. Additionally, the aerial extent 
of PSHS is significant and increasing. It seems inappropriate on erosional segments of the 
landscape to map what the mapper thinks used to be there rather than what is presently there. 
It also seems equally inappropriate in upland depositional environments not to incorporate 
human induced sedimentation into current mapping models. This is especially critical since 
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mapping information is used in land taxation and map unit interpretations are widely used by 
researchers and land managers. In order to map historic sediments then, we need to first 
identify and understand soil/sediment/landscape relationships and develop nomenclature 
better suited for the material. 
The following definition is from page 3 of the Keys to Soil Taxonomy 1998 (Soil 
Survey Staff, 1998): "A buried soil is covered with a surface mantle of new soil material that 
either is 50 cm or more thick or is 30 to 50 cm thick and has a thickness that equals at least 
half the total thickness of the named diagnostic horizons that are preserved in the buried 
soil". PSHS in Ridgeport Basin ranged from 0 to a maximum of 93 cm and occurred in a 
continuum across concave landscape positions (Figure 8). It seems strange that for 
classification purposes one would ignore PSHS < 50 cm thick even though they clearly have 
an impact on soil morphology, genesis, and productivity, especially where they are thicker 
than the current tillage depth and can be recognized in the field. 
When PSHS are moist they are not always easy to distinguish from the underlying A 
horizons of the buried soil, differing in moist color by one Munsell value or chroma unit. As 
a result, someone describing a profile analogous to BOO-14 (Table 4) may not notice the 
existence of PSHS. Not recognizing the PSHS causes the soil to be classified as an Alfisol 
because of the insufficient thickness of mollic material (only 19 cm of mollic material). The 
organic carbon contents for the interval 19-57 cm are below the mollic requirement of 0.6 %. 
Since the solum of this whole profile (0-289 cm) is > 75 cm thick, 25 cm of mollic material 
are needed for a mollic epipedon. The epipedon is therefore ochric. Failure to properly 
identify PSHS and the different classification that results may also impact hydric soil 
recognition and subsequent wetland delineation. Morphologic features Indicative of aquic 
Table 4, Selected morphologic and characterization properties for profile BOO-14. 
Horizon Texture % % organic % Structure 
Horizon interval (cm) Color class clay carbon gravel grade size shape 
Ap 0-19 lOYR 3/3 SL 9 0.67 3 2 m sbk 
and 
1 f gr 
ACpl 19-43 lOYR 3/2 SL 8 0.40 3 2 m sbk 
and 
1 m gr 
ACp2 43-57 lOYR 3/2 (70%) SL 7 0.45 3 1.5 f sbk 
10YR2/2(30%) 
Ab 57-90 lOYR 3/1 SiL 18 1.55 (57-74 cm) 2 2 m sbk 
0.97 (74-90 cm) 
ABtgb 90-127 2.5Y 2.5/1 CL 27 0.67 1 2.5 m sbk 
Btgbl 127-186 2,5Y 4/2 L 25 nm 1 2 m sbk 
Btgb2 186-228 2.5Y 4.5/2 SL 12 nm 1 I m sbk 
Cg 228-289 2.5Y 5.5/2 SL 13 nm 4 0 - m 
nm = not measured 
Texture class; SL = sandy loam, SiL = siU loam, CL = clay loam, L = loam 
Structure grade; 0 = none, 1 = weak, 1.5 = weakly moderate, 2 = moderate, 2.5 = moderately strong 
Structure size; f = fine, m = medium 
Structure shape: sbk = subangular blocky, gr = granular, m = massive 
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conditions such as redoximorphic features may appear to have formed at greater depths when 
in reality they have been recently buried by sediment and actually formed closer to the 
surface than where they presently exist relative to the soil surface. 
Another difficult task was implementing cambic horizon criteria in PSHS. 
Establishing if the zone from 19-57 cm in BOO-14 met the criteria for a cambic horizon is 
representative of problems encountered throughout the study. Rule 2.b. 1 (p. 19) defining 
cambic horizons (Soil Survey Staff", 1998) states: "cambic horizons must meet all of the 
following... Higher chroma, higher value, redder hue, or higher clay content than the 
underlying horizon or overlying horizon; or...". In addition cambic horizons cannot meet 
mollic criteria (Soil Survey Staff", 1998). The zone from 0-19 cm meets the criteria for a 
mollic epipedon. Since the solum of the PSHS portion of this profile is only 57 cm thick, the 
minimum thickness of mollic material needed for a mollic epipedon is a minimum of 18 cm 
and 1/3 of the solum. The zone from 19-57 cm does not meet the mollic epipedon organic 
carbon criteria of > 0.6 %. The mollic epipedon then extends from 0-19 cm in the PSHS. 
The material from 19-57 cm has soil structure and should be considered for inclusion in a 
diagnostic subsurface horizon. Whether this structure is in situ or results from transportation 
of upslope aggregates is open to interpretation and complicates the taxonomic issue. Cambic 
is the only diagnostic subsurface horizon that can realistically be considered based on 
taxonomic criteria. The previously quoted criteria however, require a higher value or 
chroma, redder hue, or increased clay compared to an underlying or overlying material. The 
material underneath cannot be considered because it is clearly part of a soil developed during 
an earlier time on an earlier geomorphic surface. The overlying material (0-19 cm) is part of 
the same stratigraphic unit and time interval of pedogenesis and has the same hue and value. 
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and a higher chroma. The overlying zone also contains more clay. The zone from 19-57 cm 
therefore does not meet the requirements for a cambic diagnostic subsurface horizon. When 
utilizing these cambic criteria in PSHS the percent clay increase requirement seems like a 
poor criterion. The clay increase could be due to geologic deposition and not due to in situ 
soil development. Classification possibilities for profiles BOO-2 and BOO-14 are 
summarized in Tables 5 and 6. "Whole soil" in Tables 5 and 6 refers to not recognizing the 
presence of PSHS and interpreting the entire package as one soil and not two soils. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
PSHS were recognized in the field by their relatively light color, weakly developed 
pedogenic properties, and their stratigraphic position overlying well developed, buried soils. 
They were typically coarser and lighter colored than the underlying buried A horizon. PSHS 
also often contained depositionai sand stringers that had not been destroyed by mixing or 
pedogenesis. PSHS fined in a downslope direction towards the basin topographic low at both 
basins. Generalized models of soil evolution for soils in erosional and depositionai landscape 
positions are shown in Figures 20 and 21. 
Difficulties utilizing existing master horizon nomenclature were encountered while 
describing PSHS. Some creativity was needed while designating master horizon names to 
PSHS. Sets of taxonomic criteria adapted for antliropogenic situations may need to be 
developed for use in PSHS, especially those pertaining to mollic epipedon determination and 
cambic diagnostic subsurface horizon criteria. The majority of PSHS exhibited mollic 
features that may not necessarily be due to in situ soil development. Employing the present 
definition of cambic horizons was also difficult. Failure to recognize PSHS could cause 
T^l^^^ummar^fclassifica|^oi^ossibilitie^^rofi^ 
Depth Solum Required Epipedon Diagnostic Subgroup classification 
interval thickness thickness for subsurface 
(cm) (cm) mollic (cm) horizon 
Surface soil (PSHS) 0-52 52 > 18 Mollic Cambic Typic Hapludoll 
Buried soil 52-276 166 > 2 5  Mollic Argillic Typic Argiaquoll 
"Whole soil" 0-276 218 > 2 5  Ochric Argillic Aquollic or Mollic Hapludalf 
1998 Keys to Soil Taxonomy 















Surface soil (PSHS) 0-57 57 > 19 Mollic Cambic Pachic Hapludoll 
Buried soil 57-289 171 > 2 5  Mollic Argillic Typic Argiaquoll 
"Whole soil" 0-289 228 > 2 5  Ochric Argillic Udollic Endoaqualf 
1998 Keys to Soil Taxonomy 
"Whole soil" refers to not recognizing surface and buried soils 







































Figure 20 Generalized model of the evolution of soils in erosional landscape positions. 
Inversion of eroded upslope soil during deposition 
















Figure 21. Generalized model of the evolution of soils in depositional landscape positions. 
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significant differences in classification and subsequent interpretations. We need to 
understand soil landscape relationships and processes in order to refine our current horizon 
nomenclature and taxonomic criteria. To ignore the ever-increasing impact of humans on 
soil landscapes would be a disservice to our science. 
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CHAPTER 4. SOIL COLOR, SOIL TEXTURE, AND ORGANIC MATTER 
RELATIONSHIPS OF SELECTED SOILS IN NORTHCENTRAL IOWA 
A paper to be submitted to the Soil Science Society of America Journal 
M. E. Konen, C. L. Burras, J. A. Sandor 
ABSTRACT 
Soil samples from 130 Ap horizons from three small northcentral Iowa watersheds 
were examined to determine if quantitative relationships existed between soil color 
parameters, soil texture, and organic matter contents. Objectives of the study were to 
quantify soil color - organic matter relationships and to quantify soil textural property -
organic matter relationships for a large sample set representative of soils across the 
intensively farmed Des Moines Lobe in Iowa. The soils studied are representative of soils 
occurring on the intensively farmed Des Moines Lobe. All of the soils examined in this 
study have developed in glacigenic diamicton or local hillslope sediments derived from 
glacigenic diamicton. A Minolta CR-310 Chroma Meter was used to quantify reflectance, 
and Munsell hue, value, and chroma for both air-dry and moist samples. Organic matter 
contents of the sample set ranged from 8.8 to 141.6 g kg"'. Strong relationships were 
observed between organic matter content and percent moist reflectance (r^ = 0.77), moist 
Munsell value (r^ = 0.77), moist Munsell chroma (r^ = 0.68), percent sand (r = 0.74), percent 
clay (r^ = 0.71) and geometric mean particle diameter (r^ = 0.74). Logarithmic relationships 
existed for reflectance, Munsell value, and geometric mean particle diameter while linear 
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relationships were observed for sand and clay contents. General trends were similar 
compared to other soil color - organic matter studies reported in the literature but different 
predictive equations indicate that no universal equation exists for all soils. Evidence fi'om 
this study and others reported in the literature suggests that unique relationships exist for 
different soil landscapes. 
INTRODUCTION 
The genetic and morphologic significance of soil color has long been recognized by 
soil scientists (Simonson, 1993). Soil reflectance and color parameters are cumulative 
properties derived from spectral properties of soil liquids and mineral and organic soil 
components (Madiera Netto, 1996). The dominant pigmenting agents in most soils are 
organic matter and iron-oxides (Robinson and McCaughey, 1911), In the formerly glaciated 
midwestem United States the color of most Ap horizons is largely due to organic matter 
content. Darker colored soils are often potentially more fertile. Soil color properties are also 
used as differentiating criteria throughout Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1996). 
The Munsell Color System has been adopted for field description of soils in the 
United States (Soil Survey Staff, 1993). This system utilizes three color parameters: hue, 
value, and chroma. Specific methodology has been established for utilizing Munsell Soil 
Color Books (American Society for Testing and Materials, 1987 and Soil Survey Staff, 
1993). The current recommendation by Soil Survey Staff (1993) is to visually match soil 
colors to the nearest chip and to not estimate between chips. This methodology greatly 
coarsens the potential resolution of soil coloring. It has been noted by Kelly and Judd (1976) 
that individuals have the ability to interpolate accurately and consistently between chips. 
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Still, soil coloring with the human eye is subjective and variability between soil scientists 
exists (Post et al., 1993). There are now several rapid, precise, and accurate instruments 
commercially available to quantify soil color parameters (Torrent and Barron, 1993). This 
study utilizes one such instmment, a Minolta CR-310 Chroma Meter. 
There are many advantages of quantifying soil color properties with a chroma meter. 
The technique is non-destructive and further analyses can be run on the same sample. The 
instrument is portable and can be taken to the field. Color parameters may be determined on 
both dry and moist samples in seconds. Sample preparation is minimal and the method is 
more consistent, accurate, and precise than color quantification by the human eye using 
Munsell Soil Color Books. 
Quantification of soil organic matter contents is becoming increasingly more 
desirable because of environmental concerns regarding the reactivity of soil organic matter 
with pesticides, fertilizers, and waste materials. Many herbicide labels note the need to vary 
application rates according to soil organic matter contents. Rapid information correlating 
soli color to organic matter contents should prove to be desirable with the increased 
utilization of precision agriculture farming methods. Laboratory measurements of organic 
matter are time consuming and often costly. Soil color quantification with modem 
colorimiters is both expeditious and inexpensive. 
With the recent technological advances in the precision agriculture industry, soon 
there may be a similar instrument developed that can be attached to a shank on a tillage 
implement and run several cm below the surface in moist soil. Soil color properties could 
then be determined "on the go", giving detailed spatial information across entire fields which 
could then be used in a geographic information system to estimate soil organic matter 
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contents and adjust pesticide applications accordingly, utilizing variable rate technologies. It 
is hoped that this study will provide a starting point for the rapid quantification of soil color 
and the development of predictive soil organic matter content equations in the region. 
There have been several attempts to quantify soil color-organic matter relationships 
reported in the literature. The majority of studies utilized human color chip matching or 
spectrophotometer technologies. Very few studies have utilized chroma meter technology. 
Brown and O'Neal (1923) carried out early work focusing on soil color - organic matter 
relationships in Iowa. They discussed the relationship of soil color to the organic matter 
content of several principle soils in Iowa at the time of publication. Their work was prior to 
the adoption of the Munsell Color System to quantify soil color. As a result, their color 
determinations were subjective and very descriptive, with little consistency from one soil 
scientist to another. A rallying cry in their conclusions was for the adoption of a standard 
soil color chart. 
Alexander (1971) developed a field color chart for estimating the organic matter 
contents of silty textured mineral soils in Illinois. Alexander's chart was developed using the 
Munsell color system and correlated ranges of organic matter contents with color chips. The 
chart was comprised of five color chips each representing a different range of organic matter 
contents. A soil sample could be visually matched to a color chip and the organic matter 
contents could then be estimated. No predictive equations were presented. 
Franzmeier (1988) discussed the relationships between organic matter content, soil 
color, and soil texture for approximately 1660 Indiana soils that had been analyzed by the 
Purdue Soil Characterization Laboratory. Field soil scientists determined soil color using 
Munsell Soil Color Books and no quantitative chroma meter measurements were made. He 
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presented several equations correlating organic carbon contents to Munsell value and 
chroma, all with r^ < 0.48. He also noted that organic carbon contents increased for Ap 
samples with increasing clay content. 
Nichols (1984) examined 65 pedons from the southern Great Plains in order to 
determine if soil organic carbon contents could be predicted from several environmental 
factors. Percent clay content was found to be the best predictor of organic carbon in Nichols' 
study. Incorporating percent silt, mean annual precipitation, and mean annual temperature 
data did not improve the predictability of the equations. This study did not attempt to 
quantify color parameters but focused on texture-organic matter relationships. 
Fernandez et al. (1988) observed a strong predictable (r^ = 0.94) linear relationship 
between organic matter content and moist Munsell value for 12 Ap horizon samples from 
two toposequences in Indiana. The range of organic matter contents for their sample set 
ranged from about 7 to 50 g kg"'. In contrast, the organic matter range in samples for this 
study is 8.8 to 141.6 g kg*'. They concluded that organic matter contents were more 
predictable for a given landscape than for a large geographic area. 
Also in Indiana, Schulze et al. (1993) report a weak relationship (r^ = 0.31) between 
moist Munsell value and organic matter contents for 105 Ap horizons located throughout 
Indiana and varying in textural composition. They utilized spectrophotometer technology to 
quantify soil color. Stronger relationships were observed when grouping soils by textural 
class and individual landscapes. Silty textures produced a linear relationship while sandy 
textures resulted in a logarithmic relationship. 
Konen (1995) utilized chroma meter technology in a study examining soil color -
organic matter relationships in western Ohio. He found linear relationships for moist 
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Munsell value (t^ = 0.74), moist Munsell chroma (r^ = 0.66), and moist reflectance (r^ = 
0.77). Organic matter contents of his 66 sample data set ranged from 26 to 48 g kg"'. 
Only one of the preceding studies (Konen, 1995) utilized chroma meter technology to 
quantify soil color parameters with organic matter contents. The majority of literature 
focuses solely on Munsell value relationships with organic matter. No reports in the 
literature focus on the quantification of soil color, soil texture, and organic matter content 
relationships for Des Moines Lobe soils in Iowa. The Des Moines Lobe is characterized by 
low-relief, hummocky glacial topography containing numerous closed drainage basins and is 
a landform region that is intensively used for production agriculture. The majority of soils on 
the Des Moines Lobe have been heavily influenced by tallgrass prairie vegetation. Thick, 
dark, organic rich A horizons are common across the landscape. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
One hundred and thirty Ap horizon soil samples were collected from three different 
watersheds located on the Des Moines Lobe in northcentral Iowa (Figure 1). Field samples 
were placed in labeled plastic sample bags and brought to the lab for detailed analysis. 
Samples were air-dried in the lab and then gently crushed and sieved using a # 10 brass sieve 
with 2 mm openings. The < 2 mm fraction was saved and used for all analyses unless 
otherwise noted. 
Quantitative soil color measurements of the < 2 mm fraction from Ap horizons were 
made in the laboratory with a tristimulus colorimeter utilizing the 400 - 700 nm portion of 
the electromagnetic spectrum. A Minolta CR-310 Chroma Meter fitted with a CR-A33e 
glass light projection tube attachment was used to measure percent reflectance, Munsell hue. 
C = Colo L = Lake Park R = Ridgeport 
Des Moines 
Lobe 
Figure 1. Location of the three study basins on the Des Moines Lobe, Iowa. 
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Munsell value, and Munsell chroma. Soil material was placed in a 450 ml plastic cup to a 
depth of 3 cm. The measuring probe was placed firmly in a vertical position on the soil 
sample to ensure a uniform flat surface for measurement. Triplicate measurements were 
made and average values reported. A standard internal laboratory reference sample was 
inserted every ten samples. The chroma meter was calibrated with a standard reference plate 
of known reflectance and Munsell color parameters at the beginning of each sample run. 
Color properties of the calibration plate were also measured every 20 samples. 
Initial measurements were made on air-dry samples. Soil samples were then 
moistened with a spray bottle containing deionized water until no further change in color was 
observed. Care was taken to ensure that soil samples did not glisten. Moist color properties 
were then measured. A similar method has been described and utilized by Post et al. (1993) 
and Konen (1995). 
Total carbon was measured using the dry combustion method described by Soil 
Survey Staff (1996) with a Leco CHN 600 instrument. Less than 2 mm soil samples were 
ground to pass a 60-mesh sieve. An internal laboratory reference sample was run every tenth 
sample to ensure precision and accuracy. Organic carbon was assumed to equal total carbon 
for samples that were not calcareous. No calcareous soil samples were examined in this 
study. Organic matter was estimated by multiplying organic carbon values times 2 (Nelson 
and Sommers, 1982). This was done to facilitate comparisons with existing literature 
utilizing organic matter data. 
Particle size analysis of the < 2 mm fraction was measured with a modified pipette 
procedure described by Soil Survey Staff (1996). In order to facilitate the calculation of a 
geometric mean particle diameter size for each sample, a modified Wentworth size 
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fractionation scheme as described by Walter et al. (1978) was used. An additional break at 
0.05 mm was made so that USDA textural classes could be identified. See Appendix A for a 
more detailed description of the procedure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Internal Laboratory Reference Sample Data 
To date, color properties of Des Moines Lobe soils have not been quantified using the 
chroma meter technology utilized in this study. Table 1, containing summary data for the 
internal laboratory reference sample, has been included to document the precision of the 
instrument and methodology. 
General Properties of the 130 Samples. 
The samples examined in this study were selected because they are representative of a wide 
range of soils found on the Des Moines Lobe, containing a broad range of organic matter 
contents and soil color. Soils were located on all upland landscape positions. Some of the 
samples were from eroded profiles, others contained historic sediment (overwash) while the 
majority were from profiles that had no significant erosion or deposition. Table 2 lists the 
range in properties for the sample set while Figure 2 displays the range in textural classes of 
the samples. 
The samples examined in this study are representative of several major soils found on 
the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa. Soils of minor extent but representing a broader range of 
organic matter contents and soil texture classes were also examined in order to evaluate the 
Tablel^ummar^at^biMh^nternaM^ 
% Dr>' Df)' % Moist Moist Organic 
Dr>' Munsell Munsell Moist Munsell Munsell Matter % % 
Refl Value Chroma Refl Value Chroma (g kg') Sand Clay 
Ave 9,49 3.6 1.0 5.10 2.6 0.2 35.1 42.8 20.4 
Max 10.60 3.8 1.2 5.47 2.7 0.3 36.6 45.2 23.5 
Min 8.66 3.4 0.9 4.87 2.5 0.2 32.5 39.9 18.2 
St Dev 0.52 0.1 0.1 0.18 0.1 0.05 0.89 1.2 1.1 
Count 30 30 30 30 30 30 48 54 54 
Table 2. Range of selected laboratory characterization properties for the 130 study samples. 
% Dr>' Dr>' % Moist Moist Organic 
Dr> Munsell Munsell Moist Munsell Munsell Matter % % 
Refl. Value Chroma Refl. Value Chroma (g kg') Sand Clay 
Ave 10.31 3.7 0.9 5.57 2.7 0.4 48.5 42.0 21.1 
Max 18.47 4.9 2.1 8.52 3.4 1.4 141.6 75.3 36.3 
Min 7.16 3.1 0.3 4.10 2.3 0.0 8.8 6.5 7.8 
^ Colo Basin 
^ Ridgeport Basin 
Hh Lake Park Basin 
Loam = 86 
Sandy loam = 28 
Clay loam = 9 
Silty clay loam = 6 
Silt Loam = 1 
Total = 130 
% sand 
Figure 2. Textural class distribution of the 130 Ap horizons examined. 
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effectiveness of predictive equations for a large geographic area. The subgroup taxonomic 
classification of the study samples is presented in Table 3. 
SOIL TEXTURE - ORGANIC MATTER RELATIONSHIPS 
Percent Clav - Organic Matter Relationships 
Clay contents for the 130 samples ranged from 7.8 to 36.3 % by weight. A high 
correlation (r^ = 0.71) existed for clay contents and organic matter contents (Figure 3). As 
clay contents increased there was a linear increase in the amount of organic matter present in 
a sample. This trend is similar to that described by Nichols (1984) for upland soils of the 
southern Great Plains although the slope and intercept are not the same. This would indicate 
that no universal equation exists for all soils and that regional differences, probably due to 
differences in mineralogical and textural properties of local geologic materials and soil 
organic matter composition, should be expected. 
Soils with increased clay contents in the study region are often less permeable than 
soils containing lesser amounts of clay. They are also typically found on the more poorly 
drained lower segments of hillslopes. One would expect the more slowly permeable, more 
poorly drained soils to potentially accumulate more organic matter over time due to less 
favorable organic matter decomposition conditions. Clay - organic matter complexes may 
also act to physically and chemically protect organic matter from decomposition allowing 
soils with increasing clay content to contain higher amounts of organic matter and give lower 
reflectance values than low clay soils. Local hillslope sedimentation of organic rich colloidal 
sediments also occurs in footslope and toeslope landscape positions in the landscape studied. 
These overall trends were observed in the soils of this study. 
Tabl^^axonomi^lassificatior^f^i^rofile^^h^ubgrou^ever 
Alfisols # Inceptisols Mollisols # 
Udollic Endoaqualf 1 Mollic Endoaquept 2 Typic Argiaquoll 3 
Oxyaquic Glossudalf 1 Oxyaquic Eutrochrept 1 Cumulic Endoaquoll 33 
Aquollic Hapludalf 2 Typic Endoaquoll 30 
Mollic Hapludalf 7 Aquic Argiudoll 8 
Oxyaquic Hapludalf 1 Oxyaquic Argiudoll 3 
Typic Hapludalf 4 Pachic Argiudoll 1 
Typic Argiudoll 4 
Aquic Cumulic Hapludoll 3 
Aquic Hapludoll 9 
Cumulic Hapludoll 2 
Oxyaquic Hapludoll 8 
Typic Hapludoll 7 
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Figure 3, Relationship between clay content and soil organic matter content. 
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Increasing clay contents of Ap horizons on the Des Moines Lobe are typically 
observed downslope in a given basin. Walker (1966) and Burras and Scholtes (1987) both 
observed a fining of sediment downslope into basin centers on the Des Moines Lobe. Soils 
located in footslope and toeslope positions commonly contain higher amounts of clay in their 
Ap horizon compared to upslope counterparts. Further discussion of particle-size trends 
along hillslopes on the Des Moines Lobe can be found in the section discussing geometric 
mean particle diameter relationships. 
Percent Sand - Organic Matter Relationships 
Sand content exhibited a strong negative correlation (r^ = 0.74) with organic matter 
contents (Figure 4). Sand contents of the 130 samples ranged from 6.5 to 75.3 % by weight. 
A linear relationship exhibiting decreasing organic matter content with increasing sand 
contents existed. Soils in the region containing high sand content are often better drained 
than low sand content soils in similar landscape positions. As a result, one would expect 
increased decomposition of organic matter with increasing sand contents. This trend was 
exhibited in the study. 
Geometric Mean Particle Diameter - Organic Matter Relationships 
A geometric mean particle diameter (GMPD) was calculated for the < 2 mm fraction 
of all 130 Ap horizons using the methodology and formulas presented by Krumbein and 
Pettijohn (1938). GMPD sizes of the Ap horizons ranged from 6 to 113 |i.m. GMPD size 
and organic matter contents also exhibited a strong correlation (r^ = 0.74) (Figure 5). The 
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Figure 5. Relationship between geometric mean particle diameter and soil organic matter content for the < 2 mm fraction. 
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on the relationships previously presented regarding percent sand and percent clay it was not a 
surprise that GMPD also demonstrated a strong correlation. 
Several studies of representative hillslopes in the study region have shown a 
downslope fining of sediment throughout the solum especially in A horizons as well as a 
downslope increase in organic matter contents of A horizons, and poorer drainage (Walker 
1966, Burras and Scholtes 1987, and Steinwand, 1992). All of the previously mentioned 
studies were conducted on the Des Moines Lobe in similar basins containing soils developed 
in glacigenic diamicton or postglacial hillslope sediments derived from glacigenic diamicton. 
Utilizing the GMPD allows for the indirect incorporation of landscape position, soil drainage 
class, and textural composition without actually quantifying these parameters. For example, 
on a given hillslope a soil in the footslope position would likely be more poorly drained, have 
less sand and more clay in A horizons, and contain more organic matter than a soil located 
upslope. GMPD is well suited as a predictor of organic matter contents in this soil landscape 
because of the unique erosion-sedimentation relationships in closed basins and the broad 
range of particle sizes found in the glacigenic diamicton. We would not expect the GMPD to 
work as well in open drainage landscapes or in geologic materials like loess or alluvium 
where a narrower range of particle sizes are present and hillslope sorting of sediments may 
not be as predictable. The potential for GMPD to be used as a predictor for organic matter 
contents in other soil landscapes should be investigated. 
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COLOR - ORGANIC MATTER RELATIONSHIPS 
Reflectance - Organic Matter relationships 
Percent reflectance was an excellent predictor of organic matter contents for the soils 
examined in this study. Dry reflectance ranged from 7.16 to 18.47 % while moist reflectance 
ranged from 4.10 to 8.52 % (Figures 6 and 7). Soils with increasing organic matter contents 
exhibited logarithmically decreasing percent reflectance for both dry and moist samples. 
Both dry (r^ = 0.74) and moist (r^ = 0.77) reflectance exhibited strong coefficients of 
determination. Since the chroma meter uses reflectance results to calculate Munsell value 
and quantitative relationships are similar, a more in depth discussion of these results is 
presented in the following section on Munsell value. 
Munsell Value - Organic Matter relationships 
Munsell value is defined by Soil Survey Staff (1993) as "the degree of lightness or 
darkness of a color in relation to a neutral gray scale." Schulze et al. (1993) noted that soils 
containing higher amounts of organic matter exhibit darker colors or lower Munsell values. 
Dry Munsell value ranged from 3.1 to 4.9 while moist Munsell value ranged from 2.3 to 3.4. 
A strong correlation existed with organic matter for both dry (r^ = 0.74) and moist (r* = 0.77) 
Munsell value (Figures 8 and 9). A logarithmic trend existed for both dry and moist Munsell 
value. Both decreased with increasing organic matter contents. 
Fernandez et al. (1988) noted a strong linear trend (r^ = 0.94, moist Munsell value and 
OM) for the 2 toposequences they investigated in Indiana. The Ap samples they examined 
had an organic matter range of approximately 7 to 50 g kg '. They concluded that stronger 
color - organic matter relationships existed for soils comprising a toposequence than did for 
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Figure 7. Relationship between soil organic matter content and dry reflectance. 
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Figure 9. Relationship between soil organic matter content and dry Munseli value. 
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data sets covering broader geographic areas. This trend was not observed in this study. 
Stronger relationships existed for the whole data set (r^ = 0.77, moist Munsell value and OM) 
than for all but one toposequence transect. Konen (1995) also observed a linear relationship 
for a narrower range of organic matter (26 to 48 g kg"') soils. Fernandez et al. (1988) and 
Konen (1995) may have observed linear trends because of the narrow range of organic matter 
content in their study. Had their soils contained a wider range of organic matter contents 
they too may have observed a logarithmic relationship instead of a linear one. Linear 
segments exist in Figures 8 and 9 for this data set and they likely correspond to the linear 
relationships observed by others. 
Munsell Chroma - Organic Matter relationships 
Munsell chroma was also a respectable predictor of organic matter contents. Dry 
Munsell chroma ranged from 0.3 to 2.1 while moist Munsell chroma ranged from 0.0 to 1.4. 
Dry Munsell chroma was a slightly better predictor than moist Munsell chroma (r* = 0.77 vs. 
= .68). Munsell chroma logarithmically decreased with increasing organic matter contents 
(Figures 10 and 11). Since chroma refers to the saturation or departure from gray, it was 
surprising to see that such a strong relationship existed. Field description of soils with 
Munsell Soil Color Books in the region typically show lower chromas as organic matter 
increases. Because of this it was not surprising to see the general trend observed but the 
relatively high correlation coefficients were not expected. 
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Figure 10 Relationship between soil organic matter content and moist Munsell chroma. 
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Figure 11. Reiationsliip between soil organic matter content and dry Munsell chroma. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Quantitative soil color-organic matter and soil texture-organic matter relationships 
existed for soils occurring in glacigenic diamicton on the Des Moines Lobe in Iowa. As 
organic matter content increases, samples generally exhibit a lower reflectance, lower 
Munsell value, and lower Munsell chroma. Organic matter contents generally decrease with 
Increasing sand content, decreasing clay content, and increasing geometric mean particle 
diameters. Reflectance, Munsell value, Munsell chroma, clay content, sand content, and 
geometric mean particle diameter all were found to be useful predictors of organic matter 
content for the study samples. 
Strong relationships were observed between organic matter content and percent moist 
reflectance, moist Munsell value and chroma, percent sand, percent clay and geometric mean 
particle diameter. Coefficient of determination values ranged from 0.68 to 0.77. 
Logarithmic relationships existed for reflectance, Munsell value, and geometric mean particle 
diameter while linear relationships were observed for sand and clay contents. General trends 
were similar to other soil color - organic matter studies reported in the literature but the 
predictive equations were different indicating that no universal equation exists for all soils. 
Evidence from this study and the literature suggest that unique relationships exist for 
different soil landscapes. Local mineralogical and organic matter composition likely cause 
differences in soil color parameters. 
Further work is needed to examine the effects of different kinds and amounts of 
organic pigments on quantitative soil color properties. Schulze et al. (1993) attempted to 
quantify relationships between soil color and humic and flilvic acid contents of four Indiana 
soils and concluded that the quantities of the organic compounds present was not responsible 
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for observed color differences but rather the black humic acid present masked the yellowish 
brown fulvic acid present. 
Before applying these results to field estimation of organic matter contents it would 
be beneficial to examine a much larger data set to confirm that the results of this study do 
indeed have broad geographic relevance to most soil landscapes of the Des Moines Lobe. An 
examination of relationships in contrasting soil landscapes in the region would also be 
beneficial. Valuable information could be gained from studies in the loess-derived soils of 
southern Iowa and western Illinois, in soils of the Iowa Erosion Surface and other significant 
landform regions where intensive row crop agriculture is practiced and geographic 
information system-based precision agriculture systems are currently being implemented. It 
seems likely that major soil associations will show similar trends but a unique predictive 
equation set will need to be developed for each. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
General Discussion 
As the number of humans on planet Earth continues to rise and increasing demands 
are placed on the soil resource, it seems like an appropriate time to evaluate the impact of 
humans after approximately 120 years of intense agricultural production in northcentral 
Iowa. Specifically, the impact of humans on erosion-sedimentation processes and the 
resulting displaced hillslope sediments should be characterized and compared to pre-
European settlement processes and hillslope materials in the region. This will allow for both 
the absolute and relative determination of human impacts on intensively farmed, low relief 
soil landscapes. 
The first paper focused on the quantification of post-settlement hillslope sediments in 
two closed drainage basins on the Des Moines Lobe. Post-settlement erosion rates from 
1870-1997 were 6.3 and 12.2 Mg/ha/yr for Lake Park and Ridgeport Basin, respectively. 
Erosion rates were 7.6 and 13.2 Mg/ha/yr for Lake Park and Ridgeport Basin, respectively 
for the period 1870-1954. Post-1954 erosion rates were 3.7 and 10.0 Mg/ha/yr for Lake Park 
and Ridgeport Basin, respectively. These rates are appro?dmateIy 10 times higher than 
postglacial erosion rates reported in the literature for analogous basins and materials in the 
region (Walker, 1966, and Burras and Scholtes, 1987). Greater than one meter of relief was 
lost from both basins during the past 127 years. 
The second paper discussed pedologic and geomorphic properties of post-settlement 
hillslope sediments (PSHS). PSHS were coarser, contained less organic carbon, exhibited 
higher mass magnetic susceptibility values, were lighter colored, and had higher bulk 
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densities than the underlying buried soils. PSHS were characterized by weakly developed 
pedoiogic properties and typically contained an irregular organic carbon distribution. At the 
contaa between PSHS and the underlying buried soil, a distinctive mixed zone was often 
identified containing characteristics of both the underlying buried A horizon and the 
overlying PSHS. Difficulties utilizing Soil Taxonomy and master horizon nomenclature 
were encountered during the classification and description of PSHS. Humans have had a 
significant impact on pedoiogic and geomorphic processes on the Des Moines Lobe and may 
now be the most important soil forming factor at work. 
The third paper reported on quantitative relationships between soil color, soil texture, 
and organic matter content for 130 Ap horizons on the Des Moines Lobe. Soil color 
parameters were quantified using a tristimulus colorimeter. Quantification of soil organic 
matter content is important because of environmental concerns regarding the reactivity of soil 
organic matter with pesticides, fertilizers, and waste materials. Predictive equations with 
strong relationships were developed between organic matter content and percent moist 
reflectance (r" = 0.77), moist Munsell value (r^ = 0.77), moist Munsell chroma (r* = 0.68), 
percent sand (r* = 0.74), percent clay (r^ = 0.71), and geometric mean particle diameter (r* = 
0.74). Logarithmic relationships existed for reflectance, Munsell value and chroma, and 
geometric mean particle diameter while linear relationships were observed for sand and clay 
contents. The trends observed are similar to those reported by Nichols (1984), Schulze et al. 
(1993), and Konen (1995). It should be noted however that the predictive equations are not 
the same as those reported in the literature indicating that global equations do not exist. 
Regional predictive equations based on local soil composition will more than likely need to 
be developed before this work can be applied. 
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APPENDIX A; SELECTED LABORATORY METHODS 
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Particle Size Analysis 
Pipet Method 
"Wentworth Geometric Progression" Scale 
*Note - This procedure was written specifically for determining size classes according to the 
"Wentworth Geometric Progression" scale. If you are interested in USDA size class 
data some modifications will need to be made although a 53 |im sieving is included in 
the procedure so that USDA textural classes can be determined from the Wentworth 
data. 
No procedures or computations for the fine clay fraction (< 0.2 |am) are contained in this 
document. In addition, pre-treatment procedures for the removal of organic matter, 
carbonates, iron... are not contained here. Removal of these materials may or may not 
be pertinent to your analysis. 
Reagents: 
1) Distilled water 
2) Calgon 
3) Sodium carbonate (Na2C03) 
Dispersing solution - Dissolve 684 g of calgon and 144 g of sodium carbonate (NaaCOs) in 
about 16 L of deionized water. Build to 18 L with deionized water and stir overnight. 
Equipment: 
1) 24 sedimentation bottles 
2) 24 #9 rubber stoppers 
3) Mechanical shaker, horizontal, 120 oscillations per minute 
4) Analytical balance, 0.0001 g 
5) Top loading balance, 0.01 g 
6) Sedimentation water bath 
7) Thermometer 
8) 96 crucibles 
9) Dessicators 
10) 4 crucible racks 
11) Electronic timer/stopwatch 
12) Electric stirrer 
13) Particle size custom pipet 
14) Pipet rack 
15) Pipet bulb 
16) BCimwipes 
17) Deionized water squeeze bottle 
18) Sand shaker 
19) 23 150 ml beakers (oven-drying sands) 
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20) Nest of sieves, I, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.063, and 0.053 mm openings and pan 
21) 450 mesh (32 |im) wet sieve 
22) Oven set at 105°C 
23) Carboy for dispersing solution storage 
24) Fixed volume (10 ml) pipet for dispersing solution dispensing 
Hazards: 
Follow standard laboratory safety practices. 
Procedure Summary: 
Usually 24 determinations are made at one time. A standard reference sample is placed in 
bottle 23 to serve as an internal check and bottle 24 is used to determine the salt factor for 
each run. Each sample is dispersed and the 16, 8, 4, and 2 |j,m fractions are determined by 
pipetting after sedimentation. The 2 mm to 32 |am fraction is separated after pipetting by 
washing the sample through a 450 mesh (32 jim) sieve. The 2-1 mm, 1-0.5 mm, 0.5-0.25 
mm, 0.25-0.125 mm, 0.125-0.063 mm, 0.063-0.053 mm, and 0.053-0.032 mm fractions are 
determined by dry sieving. The 32-16 [im fraction is determined by difference. 
The Excel spreadsheet used to perform the calculations is setup such that bottles I &. 2 will 
be replications of the same sample. This continues for bottles 3 & 4, 5 & 6, ... and 21 & 22. 
A standard reference sample should be placed in bottle 23. Bottle 24 is used to calculate the 
salt factor for each run. The 4 pipettings of bottle 24 are averaged each run and used as the 
salt factor for that individual run. 
Procedure: 
1) Weigh out between 9.90 and lO.lOg of air-dry < 2mm soil material into labeled 
sedimentation bottles. Record sample weight to nearest 0.0 Ig. Place standard reference 
sample into bottle 23 and no soil material in bottle 24. 
2) Add 10ml of dispersing solution to all 24 sedimentation bottles and fill with deionized 
water until the bottles are 2/3 full. If adequate dispersion is not achieved, 15 ml of 
dispersing solution may need to be added instead of 10 ml. 
3) Seal the bottles with #9 stoppers and shake at 120 oscillations per minute on a horizontal 
reciprocating shaker for 15 hours. If available use timer on shakers. 
4) Remove rubber stoppers from bottles making sure to wash soil material off of stoppers 
back into bottle. 
5) Place each bottle on the balance and add deionized water until the suspension weight is 
410g (10 g soil + 10 g dispersing agent + 390 g water). Bottle 24 will have a suspension 
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weight of 400 g (no soil). A table has been prepared with bottle numbers, bottle weights, 
and final suspension weights. 
6) Place the filled bottles in the water bath and allow their temperature to equilibrate. 
7) Organize 4 sets of pre-weighed and numbered crucibles and write the crucible number for 
each aliquot of each sample in the appropriate location on the lab data sheet. 
8) The sedimentation times for selected size fractions vary according to temperature. A 
table showing sedimentation times and depths as a function of temperature has been 
prepared. In most cases the same temperature is used for determining pipetting 
information for the entire batch of samples. Place a thermometer in the water bath and 
record the temperature to the nearest "C. Record the temperature on the lab form. 
9) After the samples have equilibrated, stir for 50 seconds with the electric mixer. As soon 
as the stirring of the first sample is complete, start the timer and carefully place the 
sedimentation bottle into the water bath. The next sample is then stirred, repeating until 
all 24 samples have been stirred such that the initial sedimentation time is staggered at 
one-minute intervals. When using he electric stirrer, be certain that the speed is low 
enough to ensure that the sample does not spin out of the sedimentation bottle. 
10)Pipettings are made for the 16, 8, 4, and 2 (am fractions. The depth of pipetting for the 
16, 8, and 4 nm fractions is 8 cm. The 2 |am fraction is pipetted at a 5 cm depth. The 
pipet filling time should be less than 20 seconds. 
*Note- Depending on the temperature and the corresponding pipetting time, it may be 
extremely difficult to pipet the 16 and 8 mm fractions concurrently due to the overlap in 
sampling times and the continued stirring of other samples. It may be necessary to pipet 
in 2 stirring groups. The 8, 4, and 2 (im fractions may be pipetted after the initial 
stirring. Upon completion of the 2 |im pipetting, the bottles can then be re-stirred, 
following step 9, and the 16 |am fraction may then be pipetted. Alternatively the 16 |im 
fraction could be pipetted initially followed by restirring and the pipetting of the 8, 4, 
and 2 ^irn fractions. This suggestion should lead to the most efficient use of time. 
11) About 30 seconds before the pipetting time, the CLOSED pipet is lowered into the 
suspension to the predetermined depth. When the required sedimentation time has 
elapsed on the timer, the pipet is then opened and filled to the marked line. For example, if 
the temperature is 24°C and the I6|im fraction is being sampled at a depth of 8 cm, the correct 
sedimentation time from the table would be 5 minutes and 16 seconds. Be certain the pipet is 
closed when lowering into the suspension or it will partially fill with suspension as it is 
lowered. 
12) After the pipet has filled raise it out of the bottle and place the correct crucible into the 
mouth of the bottle. Open the pipet and allow the suspension to drain into the crucible. 
Leave the pipet in the open position and rinse with deionized water and blow with a bulb 
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so that all of the soil suspension is removed. Be careful not to overfill the crucible with 
rinse water. The one-minute interval is sufficient to allow for the pipetting of the sample and for 
the pipet to be drained, rinsed, and lowered into the next sample. 
13)Close the pipet and carefully lower into the next sample at the prescribed one-minute 
interval. Repeat steps 11 and 12 for the remaining bottles. 
14) After the entire batch of samples has had the first pipetting completed, place the crucibles 
on a crucible tray and dry in an oven at 105°C for at least 12 hours. 
15) Repeat steps 11 through 14 for the three other desired size fractions at the specified times 
and depths. Move to step 18 until crucibles have dried. 
16) Remove the crucibles from the oven and place in a dessicator until cool (typically 30 to 
45 minutes). 
17) Weigh each crucible and record the weight in the appropriate location on the lab sheet. 
18) When all 4 pipettings are complete, remove the bottles from the water bath. 
19) Quantitatively wash each sample through the 450 mesh (32 |am openings) sieve using tap 
water. Use a hose in a gentle spraying motion until all fines have washed through the 
20) Quantitatively transfer the material remaining on the sieve to a pre-numbered 150 ml 
beaker. Allow the sediment to settle for about five minutes and decant the water and any 
organic matter present. If significant quantities of organic matter remain, the sample may 
need to be re-wetted and decanted several times. 
21) Transfer the beakers to an oven set at 105°C and dry for at least 12 hours. 
22) Remove the sands fi^om the oven and allow to cool undessicated for about 15 minutes. 
Quantitatively transfer the sand to a nest of sieves having the following openings. 
sieve. 














none - retains 0.032 from washing sieve 
23) Shake the sands for 3 minutes on the shaker or until complete separation is achieved. 
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24) Place each sieve and the pan individually on a balance and record their weight to the 
nearest 0.0Ig on the labsheet. 
Calculations: 
Abbreviations: 
SF - salt factor 
PF - pipet factor 
MP - moisture factor 
Wsoilad - weight of air-dry < 2 mm soil sample 
Wsoilod - weight of oven-dry < 2 mm soil sample 
VCS - very coarse sand (2.0-1.0 mm) 
CS - coarse sand (1.0-0.5 mm) 
MS - medium sand (0.5-0.25 mm) 
PS - fine sand (0.25-0.125 mm) 
VPS - very fine sand (0.125-0.063 mm) 
TS - total sand (2-0.063 mm) 
VCSia - very coarse silt "a" (63-53 |im) 
VCSib - very coarse silt "b" (53-32 ^im) 
VCSi - very coarse silt a and b (63-32 ^im) 
CSi - coarse silt (32-16 (im) 
MSi - medium silt (16-8 |im) 
PSi - fine silt (8-4 fim) 
VPSi - very fine silt (4-2 |j,m) 
TSi - total silt (63-2 fim) 
TC - total clay (< 2 |am) 
WCo - weight of clean crucible 
WCx - weight of crucible + oven-dried soil aliquot (x), where (x) = 16, 8, 4, or 2|j.m 
WSVi-weight of sieve (t), where (t) = vcs, cs, ms, fs, vfs, vcsia, or vcsib (pan) 
















% VCSi = %VCSia + %VCSib 
%CSi = %TSi - %VCSi - "/oMSI - %FSi - %VFSi 
3/oMSi = (WC.6^ - WCo -SF) -(WC8;.n - WCo - SF) , pp , 
Wsoilod 
o/„FSi = (WC.^ - WCo - SF) - (WC4;^ - WCo - SF) * pp , ^ qq 
Wsoilod 






The salt factor is used to correct for the weight of dispersing agent in the pipet aliquots. It is 
determined by adding 10 ml of dispersing agent to 4 sedimentation bottles. Add 390 g of 
deionized water to each. Stir or shake for one minute on the electric mixer or by hand and 
pipet 4 aliquots from each bottle with the pipet. Dry and weigh as if the salt aliquots were 
soil aliquots. Calculate the salt factor fi-om the following formula; 
Salt factor = (wt. of crucible + salt) - (wt. of crucible) 
Record the weight to the nearest 0.0001 g. Average all samples to determine the salt factor. 
A new salt factor must be determined each time a new batch of dispersing agent is prepared. 
Pipet Factor: 
To calculate the pipet factor, the exact volume of the pipet must be known. The pipet 
volume is determined by filling the pipet with distilled water of known temperature, 
dispensing into a crucible, and weighing. The pipet volume is calculated by dividing the 
weight of the water by the specific gravity of pure water which is dependent upon the 
temperature. The pipet factor is calculated from the following formula. 
- (390 ml of H2O +10 ml of dispersing agent+ 3 .77 ml of soil ) Pipet factor = 2= l 
(pipet volume) 
This calculation assumes that the specific gravity of soil is 2.65 g/ml. The pipet factor is a 
constant stored in the computer spreadsheet. 
A new pipet factor must be determined if a new pipet is used. 
References: 
The above procedure was modified from the following; 
Gee. G. W. and J. W. Bauder. 1986. Particle-size Analysis, p. 383-411. In A. Klute (ed.) Methods 
of Soil Analysis. Part 1 - Physical and Mineralogical Methods. Second Edition. American 
Society of Agronomy. 
Kilmer, V. J. and L. T. Alexander. 1949. Methods of Making Mechanical Analysis of Soils. Soil 
Science 68; 15-24. 
Soil Survey Staff. 1996. Survey Investigations Report No. 42, version 3.0. "Particle-Size Analysis-
Particles < 2 mm (pipet method), Air-Dry Samples". Method code 3A1, p. 33-40. 
The Ohio State University Soil Characterization Laboratory. 1989. Particle Size Analysis Procedure 
Form. 
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1) Weighing tins, numbered and tared 
2) Bulk density ring of known volume 
3) Spatula or core slicer 
4) Oven set at 105°C 
5) Top loading balance, 0.00 g 
Hazards: 
No significant hazards. Follow standard laboratory safety practices. 
Procedure: 
1) Select undisturbed segment of core. 
2) Place bulk density ring of known volume around core. Be careful not to disturb core. 
3) Carefully slice sample along edges of bulk density ring. 
4) Place sample in numbered and tared weighing tin. 
5) Place sample and weighing tin in oven at lOST until constant weight is achieved. 
6) Remove sample and weighing tin from oven and allow to cool. 
7) Record weight of oven dry sample and weighing tin. 
8) If sample contains > 2 mm material, wet sieve sample through a 2 mm sieve. 
9) Dry > 2 mm material at 105''C and record oven dry weight of > 2 mm material. 
Calculations: 
OD W(whole) — OD - 2mm) 
DLJodi- 2mm) — _ 
.ODW( • Imm) 
~ Tb 
n p. OD W (whalt) 
ijLJod( whole) — " • 
cv 
where: 
BDod = oven dry bulk density 
ODW(^ho,e, = oven dry weight of total clod 
ODW« 2nim) = oven dry weight of < 2 mm fi-action 
CV = core volume 
PD = particle density of > 2 mm fraction 
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Particle density (PD) can be determined for > 2 mm material or PD = 2.65 g/cm^ can be 
assumed. 
Express results to nearest 0.1 g. 
Source: 
The above procedure was modified firom the following: 
Soil Survey Staff. 1996. Survey Investigations Report No. 42, version 3.0. "Bulk Density, 








BD ring volume = n * (diameter/2)* * length 
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1:1 Water and 1:2 CaClj Soil pH Determination 
Reagents: 
1) Distilled water 
2) pH buffers, pH 4.00, pH 7.00, and pH 10.00 
3) Calcium chloride (CaClJ, 0.02 M. Dissolve 23.52g of CaCl, 2H2O in 8.0 L of distilled 
water. 
Equipment: 
1) Digital pH meter 
2) Top loading balance, 0.0 g 
3) Disposable Solo paper cups 
4) Glass stirring rod 
5) Manual pipette capable of delivering 10 ml distilled water 
6) Distilled water wash bottle 
7) Kimwipes 
Hazards: 
No significant hazards. Follow standard laboratory safety practices. 
Procedure: 
1) Label paper cups. 
2) Tare labeled cup. 
3) Weigh out« 10.0 g soil into paper cup. 
4) Using pipette dispenser, add « 10.0 ml distilled water to paper cup. 
5) Stir sample for 30 seconds, begin timer. 
6) At 30 minutes, stir sample for 30 seconds. 
7) Just before 60 minutes, calibrate pH meter using pH 7.00, pH 4.00, and pH 10.00 
buffer solutions. Remember to remove "membrane" on electrode. 
8) At 60 minutes, stir sample for 30 seconds. 
9) 1 minute after stirring, place electrode in sample and record pH to nearest 0.1 unit. 
10) Wash electrode with distilled water and blot dry with Kimwipe. 
Steps 11 through 14 necessary only if pH in CaCU is requested. 
11) Using pipette dispenser, add «10.0 mL 0.02 M CaCU to sample just analyzed (final 
solution is now 0.01 A/CaCli). 
12) Stir sample for 30 seconds. 
13) 1 minute after stirring, place electrode in sample and record pH to nearest O.I unit. 
14) Wash electrode with distilled water and blot dry with Kimwipe. 
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•Note - The first and last samples run (at minimum) should be a known check sample. 
Source: 
The above procedure was modified from the following: 
Soil Survey Staff. 1996. Survey Investigations Report No. 42, version 3.0. 
"Miscellaneous Reaction (pH), Soil Suspensions, 1:1 Water Dilution and 1:2 CaCK", 
Method code 8Clf, p. 415-417. 
pH meter Supernatant 
Soil Suspension 
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Coarse Fragment Determination 
Reagents: 
1) Distilled water 
2) Calgon 
Equipment: 
1) Small sieve with 2 mm openings (wet sieving) 
2) Coffee can to place small sieve on 
3) Large sieve with 2 mm openings and pan (dry sieving) 
4) Top loading balance, 0.00 g 
5) Stirring rod 
6) Oven set at 105°C 
7) Wash botde filled with distilled water 
8) Tubing on distilled water tap (to be used as a "jet" when washing) 
9) Triangular sample pan that small sieve will fit into 
10) Ball jars or 250 or 500 ml beakers 
Hazards: 
No significant hazards. Follow standard laboratory safety practices. 
Procedure: 
1) Number and tare jars or beakers. 
2) Record total weight of soil sample and jar. 
3) Dry sieve soil sample through sieve with 2 mm openings. 
4) Retain < 2mm material for further analysis. Place in sample bag and label 
appropriately. 
5) Place > 2 mm material in numbered and tared jar. 
6) Add a sprinkling of calgon to jar. 
7) Fill jar about 3/4 full with distilled water. 
8) Stir sample briefly. 
9) Let sample disperse overnight for easiest results. Stirring a time or two is 
recommended. 
10) Pour sample into small sieve (2 mm openings) resting on coffee can. Be sure jar is 
thoroughly washed out. 
11) Wash material on sieve using distilled water fi-om tap with a "jetting" action. Be sure 
not to "blast" any coarse fi-agments out of sieve. 
12) Wash until only coarse fragments remain on sieve. 
13) Carefully transfer coarse fragments to triangular sample pan. It may be helpful to tap 
the side of the sieve and to rinse with wash bottle to remove all fragments. 
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14) Carefully transfer coarse fragments from triangular pan back into numbered and tared 
jar. Rinsing pan with wash bottle is easiest transfer method. 
15) Pour off excess water. 
16) Place jars in oven set at 105°C overnight. 
17) Remove jars from oven and allow to cool. 
18) Weigh jars containing > 2 mm material and record to nearest 0.00 g. 
19) If necessary, store coarse fragments in an appropriately labeled container for further 
analysis. 
Calculations: 
Report % CF on an oven-dry whole soil basis to the nearest 0.1 g. 
or inn (tare and oven-diy weight of > 2 mm material) - (tare weight) /O — lUU X ; — —;—; — (oven-diY weight of whole soil matenal) 
where: 
CF = coarse fragments 
^Weight of oven dry whole soil material must be determined using Moisture Factor 
procedure where: Oven-dry whole soil weight = Air-di> whole soil weight 
Source: 
The above procedure was modified from the following: 
Soil Survey Staff. 1996. Survey Investigations Report No. 42, version 3.0. "Particle-Size 
Analysis, Particles > 2 mm. Weight Estimates, By Field and Laboratory Weighing", 
Method code 3Bla, p. 105-109. 
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1) Analytical balance, O.OOOOg 
2) Oven set at lOS^C 
3) Glass weighing jars or 50 ml beakers 
4) Desiccators 
Hazards: 
Materials being removed from oven are hot. No other significant hazards. Follow 
standard laboratory safety practices. 
Procedure: 
1) Duplicate samples and use crucible tongs to handle glassware throughout procedure. 
2) Use numbered and tared weighing jars or beakers. 
3) Place « 10 g air dry soil into numbered and tared weighing jar. 
4) Record weight of air dry soil and weighing jar to nearest O.OOOOg. 
5) Place samples in oven and dry at lOST until no further weight loss is encountered, 
typically overnight. 
6) Remove samples from oven and immediately place in desiccator. 
7) Allow samples to cool in desiccator and promptly weigh, do not exceed 30 minutes 
cooling time. 
8) Record weight of oven dried sample and weighing jar to nearest O.OOOOg. 
Calculations: 
., _ (tare and air dry soil weight) - (tare weight) AD Mr = = 
(tare and oven dry soil weight) - (tare weight) OD 
where: 
MF = moisture factor 
AD = air-dry soil weight 
OD = oven-dry soil weight 
Report MF to nearest O.OOOlg, averaging replications. 
Source: 
The above procedure was modified from the following: 
Soil Survey Staff. 1996. Survey Investigations Report No. 42, version 3.0. "Fabric Related 




Approximately 1 kg of sample was required for cesium-137 analyses. Three Giddings soil 
cores were taken approximately 5 cm apart from one another. Great care was taken to ensure 
that sample compression did not occur during coring operations. The three cores were placed 
side by side and equivalent depth intervals were cut and aggregated to obtain enough sample 
for laboratory analyses. Samples were air-dried in the lab and subsequently stored and 
handled using standard characterization procedures. 
Laboratory Analyses; 
From Dr. J. C. Ritchie 
USDA-ARS-HYDROLOGY LAB 
Beltsville Maryland 
The samples were passed through a 2 mm screen. Material greater than 2 mm was discarded. 
A I-liter Marinelli Beaker was filled with 1000 g of the sieved soil and sealed for gamma ray 
analyses. Gamma-ray analyses were made using a Canberra Multichannel analyzer. The 
analyzer was set up to receive input into two (2) 8192 channel systems from two solid state 
crystals. One solid state crystal was a Canberra Lithium-drifted germanium crystal (Geli -
15% efficiency) and the other was a Canberra High purity coaxial germanium crystal (HpC -
30% efficiency). Cesium-137 was detected at 0.662 Mev and count time for each sample 
was 30,000 s, providing a measurement precision of ± 4 to 5 %. Comparison of same 
samples counted on both detectors found no significant difference in estimated 137Cs or 40K 
content. The system was calibrated and efficiency determined using an Analytic mixed 
radionuclide standard (10 nuclides) whose calibration can be traced to US National Institute 
of Standards and Technology. Estimates of radionuclide content of the soil samples were 
made using the Canberra Genie2K software which is a Microsoft Windows-95 based 
package. 
1 5 1  
APPENDIX B: SOIL PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS 
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Abbreviations used in profile descriptions. Nomenclature adapted from Soil Survey Staff 
(1993). 
Texture class 
Is = loamy sand 
Icos = loamy coarse sand 
gris = gravelly loamy sand 
si = sandy loam 
fsl = fme sandy loam 
cosl = coarse sandy loam 
scl = sandy clay loam 
I = loam 
cl = clay loam 
sil = silt loam 









f = f e w  
c = common 
m = many 
f = fine 
m = medium 
c = coarse 
f = faint 
d = distinct 
p = prominent 
0 = none 
0.5 = very weak 
1 = weak 
1.5 = weakly moderate 
2 = moderate 
2.5 = moderately strong 
3 = strong 
vf = very fine 
f = fine 
m = medium 
gr = granular 
pi = platy 
sbk = subangular blocky 
abk = angular blocky 
m = massive 
sg = single grained 
Consistence 
1 = loose 
vfr = very friable 
fr = friable 
fi = firm 




f = few 
c =conunon 
m = many 
vf = very fine 
f = fine 
m = medium 
Effervescence 
vsl = very slight 
si = slight 
st = su-ong 
vsl = very strong 
V = violent 
Boundary 
Distinctness 
a = abrupt 
c = clear 
g =gradual 
Shape 
s = smooth 
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PARENT MATERIAL NOMENCLATURE USED IN THE STUDY REGION 
Compiled by Mike Koren from the following sources: 
Bettis, E.A., III, and J.P. Littke. 1987. Holocene Alluvial Stratigraphy and 
Landscape Development in Soap Creek Watershed Appanoose. Davis, 
Monroe, and Wapello Counties, Iowa. Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
Geological Survey Bureau Open File Report 87-2. 
Bettis, E.A., III, D.J. Quade, and T.J. Kemmis. 1996. Hogs. Bogs, & Logs: 
Quaternary Deposits and Environmental Geology of the Des Moines Lobe. 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources Geological Survey Bureau Guidebook 
Series No. 18. 
DEFOREST FORMATION 
Fine grained alluvium, colluvium, pond sediment, and organics in stream valleys, 
on hillslopes, and in closed and semi-closed depressions, DML ice wastage to 
present 
Camp Creek Member 
Postsettlement alluvium/colluvium*, 400 BP at base to modem at top 
* Ridgeport Member is proposed in Chapter 2 of this dissertation to 
differentiate between post-settlement alluvium and post-settlement hillslope 
sediments on the Des Moines Lobe. Ridgeport Member refers to hillslope 
sediments/local alluvium confmed to closed and semi-closed basins in upland 
landscape positions. 
Roberts Creek Member 
Low floodplains, A-C profile, 1 to 4 meter scarp separates from older higher 
Holocene terraces and fans, 3000 to 500 BP 
Gunder Member 
Prominent terraces, Mollisols with argillics or Alfisols, 10,500 at base to 3000 
BP at top 
Corrington Member 
Alluvial fans located at junction of first and second order valleys with larger 
valleys, Mollisols with argillics or Alfisols, often several fining upward 
sequences often with paleosols at top of each sequence, 10,000 to 3500 BP 
West Okoboji Member 
Lake sediment associated with existing lakes, DML ice wastage to present 
Flack Member 
Colluvium on and at base of hillslopes. base commonly marked by stoneline, 
lower portion thickens and coarsens, Holocene aged 
Woden Member 
Alternating zones of fine-grained colluvium and organic sediment in closed 
and semi-closed depressions, larger basins consist of alternating mineral and 
organics while smaller basins often consist of fining upward mineral sediment 
overlain by organics. may be buried by Camp Creek Member at historically 
eroded locations. DML ice wastage to present 
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NOAH CREEK FORMATION 
Coarse-grained sand and gravel (outwash) deposited in present and abandoned 
stream valleys, and on outwash plains, 14,000 to 11,000 BP 
DOWS FORMATION 
All upland glacial deposits on the DML, 15,000 to 12,000 BP 
Lake Mills Member 
Fine-grained glaciolacustrine sediment, typically consists of upper, massive, 
pebble-free, fine-grained increment overlying a thin basal increment of 
stratified sand and gravel, basal zone may be result of initial wave wash on 
underlying diamictons or influx of coarse material from adjacent lake 
margins, lacks varve couplets due to shallowness of lakes 
Pilot Knob Member 
Sands and gravels occurring in irregularly shaped hummocks and low 
sinuosity ridges, kames and eskers, stagnant-ice environments 
Morgan Member 
Interbedded diamicton and sorted sediment, accumulated primarily in ice-
marginal or supraglacial settings where there was repetitive mass-wasting, 
mean BD near 1.6 g/cc 
Alden Member 
Massive, compositionally uniform diamicton. usually till formed subglacially 
by lodgement, melt-out, or deformation, mean BD near 1.9 g/cc 
PEORIA FORMATION 
Wind transported sediment, 22,000 to present 
Silt Facies (loess) 
Usually under DML with local accumulations on the DML adjacent to major 
valleys on extreme southern end of DML, 22,000 to 12,500 BP 
Sand Facies (eolian sand) 
On and under DML, 22,000 to present with most on the DML accumulating 
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Identification of soil cores in Cayler Prairie. All cores have the prefix DIC-# in text. 
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'Gravel 
Lake Park Basin 
NW V4, NW V4, Sec. 6, T. 99 N., R. 37 W., Dickinson County, Iowa 
Lake Park Quadrangle 
1:24,000 








NW 14, SW V4, Sec. 1, T. 85 N., R. 27 W., Boone County, Iowa 
Fraser Quadrangle 
1:24,000 
Location of PSHS 
20 m 
Identification of soil cores in Ridgcport Basin. All cores have the prefix BOO-# in text. 
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Core locations at 
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PRORUE DlC*t 1 WEATHER 
PROFLLE CLASSIFICATION TyptfEumehftpi PHYSIOGRAPHY 
1 TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEOON: 8 o cm ASPECT; 
SUeSUPPACE HORIZONS / FEATURES UMBK. 16 ID 34 em ASLOPE 5 
COUNTY OKkinton Ceun .^ lA SLOPE POSITION Convex summit 
LOCATION: CavMrPraint WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS: 
DATE SAMPLED: M«6 DATE DESCRIBED- VEGETATION Native oraine 
SAMPLED BY- MriMKorwn. L* • BUFTM DESCRIBED BY U ikaKonan PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Aiden Member olacial diamicton 
&D«AnnRiekB I CORE LENGTH. 60 cm CORE DIAMETER 3nen 
Hantan umm UMWCDW Tann MEWFEWW ttunn RIMHOI Con ffl iatfi*v 
OM«I(OR CMS KO0t %er Cow AflMM Sat Cwt— OM M* law* TlW Caet tOfMW Sua Dwt ttmm 
A 16 lOYR 2/1 t 23 13 2.S m&t !r m f& C vtltR 
VL nspoiB 
CA 34 10YR4.S/4 1 22 6 0.5 m sbk otgwM TOVR 2^1 PM fi c ( &  V C 
eonwnen lactt vf 
C 60 10YflS/4 1 23 6 0 m n f FA V 
vt 
PROFILE OlC-2 WEATHER 
PRORLE CLASSIFICATION: CuffTHllKH«pM toll PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY. 
EPIPEDON: moflc. 0 to 75 em ASPECT: 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES. eami sc. 75 to 150 em % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY OictunMr. Couniv. lA SLOPE POSITION: Summit in microslooe 
LOCATION. C«vt*r Prfttfw WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION: DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED MW DATE DESCRIBED viom VEGETATION: Native praine 
SAMPLED BY Mikt Konan. Lm BufTU DESCRIBED BY M Hit Keiton PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Alden Member qlaaal diamicton 
& C)«Ann Rkiu CORE LENGTH 161 cm CORE DIAMETER. 3ncn 
woan iomm UMHCMW laaw* MM* >ai**at tewnn Caatnoi Can Naaa iir •ouKarv 
Oaarm OMt •wOav CM •M Canrw <kwm iita ifUW Tvo* cam UCMon Sot Ow Pm* 
A1 18 N 2.5/0 I 26 <1 3 ! 9  ^ vlr m f & C 
vf 
A2 53 10YR2/1 Cl 27 <1 ^5 ! V vtr m f & q 
vl 
AB 75 10YR3/1 1 27 2 2 t sbk tr C f & c 
vl 
Bw 107 10YR4a 1 25 3 2 m sbk organ* IOTA 3/i PM tr 1 (A c 
Itw faot vl 
ac 150 10YH 4.S/4 1 22 8 10YR S/8 C 1 d 1 m sbk fi 1 vl a 
2.5Y5/a f f f 
C 181 10YR5/4 1 21 10 lYR 6/B C 1 d 0 m eaieana iOYR 1/1 PW* n V 
2.SY5/2 c 1 f 1 m P' mr««» (•Mt OWM 
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PRORLE P'C-^ B WEATHER. 
PRORLE CLASSIFICATION OxyKtuc HaptuOoll B PHYSIOGRAPHY 
8 TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON: mottc. 0to3Bcm II ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES eamftic. 39 lo 60 cm BNSLOPE 7 
couwTY OcioiMon couniy. lA fl SLOPE POSniON Shoulder 
LOCATION: CayfrPragw 8 WATER TABLE: 
ELEVATION: I DRAJNAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED 4aaw I VEGETATION. Native pfaine 
SAMPLED BY Kon»n. L— Bufwa DESCRIBED BY Mikt Kooan B PARENT MATERIAL Morgan Of Alden Member qtaoai diamicton 
&D«AnnRBltt 8 CORE LENGTH. 130ot COREDiAMCTER. 3 weft 
nnx Mwacow Rmodi CBMWO> C«n CO 
OatfUtm OM* sei»r w Cod* AmoiM tat CanMi teMi la* •MM Ty»» omat LMMon •oa OM 
A 19 lOYR 2/1 24 2 2.5 f&m vfr m f& C 
vf 
AB 39 10YR2.5n 26 5 1.5 f sbk vtr m 1& C 
vt 
Bw 60 10YR4/3 1 26 4 2 m sbk org«n» 10VR Zri PM Ir c t& a 
eon»«n iMt Vl 
C 130 lOYR 5/4 s( 14 6 10YR&V f * f 0 m cMejfl* lOVRtrt PM» fr f vf V 9M9*mc 






moOic. 010 3a cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORgQNS / FEATURES canac. 3> 10 93 cm % SLOPE 
Dclanton County. lA SLOPE POsmoN Backslope 
CjjrjjtPrjjji^ WATER TABLE. 
DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED OATEOESCRlflEa VEQETATION Natwe praine 
SAMPLED BY Kown. L— Buyr— DESCRIBED BY: MIHE Kofwn | PAREWT MATERIAL Morgan Or AlOen Member qtaaal dtamicton 
4 DaAnn Rck» CORE LENGTH: 104 cm CORE DIAMETER; 3 men 
mm lamm MM* CM* Tww. AaUMfMMw toUCM* cimqi Cen MOM Iff •Mia>v 
OwviNm OMt VOH Caw C«n«M <l»Mi so* •MS. TIM Cost MWW te* om SM(M 
A1 18 N2.SA) I 24 3 3 f 9' vfr m f& C 
vf 
A2 38 lOYHZ/l cl 27 2 2.5 m 9' organa N2M> DOT* If m t& C 
2 f 9' mtny MNngt vf 
Bw1 59 10YR 3.M cl 28 3 2 1 sbk organ* N2.&Q pof* fr C 1& q 
esmmon Mngg vf 
Bw2 93 10YR4/4 d 27 5 2.SY5/3 1 f f 2 f&m sbk fr f vf a 
lorRsa f f r 
C 104 10YR5/4 1 23 6 2.5YS/2 c f f 0 m eacaiii 10VR Irt pMi fi St 
10YR SB c t f 0.5 m 
_eL tfUMdk taeaa piat«» 
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PROFILE. OIC-S WEATHER. 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION AqucHapKidgll PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY: 
EPtPEOON. meHic.OleSOem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES. can )bc. so ID 8C cm % SLOPE. 6 
COUNTY DctafUOfl County. (A SLOPE POSITION: Backslope 
LOCATION C4ivl«r PmvM WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED: MM DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION; Native praine 
SAMPLED BY Kofwn. LM Buttu DESCRIBED BY M Konan PARENT MATERIAL. Morgan or Atden Member alabal diamicton 
4 D#Ann Rcla CORE LENGTH: 121 cm CO REDIAMET ER 3 nch 
NVQOM wm MMvCW TMIM Redes Feeewt ftffuew* Can Aggcs It •owiavt 
a«t son sc» Coer inwm Sua COMM Oraok tea •M0* Ccw> Sua om Snapa 
A1 34 N2.S/0 1 24 3 3 m&f vfr m f& C 
vt 
A2 50 10YR 2/1 1 24 2 2.5 m&f 9' vtr m f& a 
vf 
Bw 65 10YR 3.5/2 1 22 3 2 m sbk orosM 10YR 2^1 9on (r C vf a 
conwnen Mhnoi 
CB 80 10YH5/4 sd 18 5 10YRS/8 C f 1 0 m arg«n« 10VR 2/1 port fi V a SMgtne 
2.5Y5/2 C 1 f 1 m pi eetnmon Mbngi PICIM 
C 121 10YR 5/4 1 18 6 10YR5/S C ( f 0 m meant 10VR piai* fi V geegwHc 
2.5YS;2 c ( f 1 m P* mraa* tKtt PMM 
PRORLE DIC4 1 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION: AquK Cumuie Hai MudoN PHYSIOGRAPHY 
1 TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON. mc 9llc. 010 9S cm 1 ASPECT. 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES cambc. 95 lo 11S« cm 1 % SLOPE: 4 
COUNTY Dckmaon County. lA 1 SLOPE POSmON: Footstope 
LOCATION: Cavtar Pram 1 WATER TABLE: 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED- MM DATE DESCRIBED aoaiM VEGETATION: Nattve praine 
SAMPLEDBY M*« Konan. Laa Surras DESCRIBED BY: MhaKonan PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Alden Member qiaaal diamcton 
& DaAnn Rcka CORE LENGTH: I15cm CORE DIAMETER: 3 MKlt 
HMiian uiaii TMW* aeeiNeae* MwBtn CaMw Can AMt [R 
Daafiicm au» VO>T vcr Ca«. l4a Cantaai Stf* snap* Twa Coier We* Stfa CM SIMM 
A1 18 Nzsm 1 26 3 3 mAI Qr vir m f& C 
vf 
A2 41 N2.5A) 1 26 3 2.5 m vtr m f& g 
vf 
A3 73 10YR2/1 d 26 3 2 m vfr c vf q 
1 1 sbk 
Bw 95 10YH30 cl 27 4 2 f sbk eraan» lovna/i POf» fr f vf a 
mtnv tilno» 
CB 115 10YR 4.5/4 1 25 13 10YR Sit C f f 0.5 m sbk oroana 10YR2rt ppra fi 8t 
ZSYSn c f f 0 m law Mngi 
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PROFILE. DiC.7 WEATHER. 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION CufmiK EndoaquoB PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON mo lic.0lBl22em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES aunt ic. 122 ID ISt cm % SLOPE. 2 





 1 WATER TABLE. ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED Mm DATE DESCRIBED; 4QMS VEGETATION: Native prairie 
SAMPLED BY UHui KocMfi. LM Burras DESCRIBED BY: IMw Kon«n PARENT MATERIAL Hilislooe sediments / QiaaaJ diamicton 
A OcAnn Rcks COAE LENGTH 222 cm CORE DIAMETER. 
*m9m UNIRC«W Tmra A«mtaauM SVuoiM CmW C«n III •ewer> 
DMHIon OMft N<»» Kcr CAW AfWtM iHm cmm OtKB ka* tKm* T««« Gam MUM am om fmt 
A1 20 N2.SA) d 29 < 1 3 f V vfr m f& C 
vf 
A2 39 N2.SA) d 28 2 3 mAf V vtr m g 
vf 
A3 61 N2.sn) d 30 2 23 m 9' vfr m vf c 
AB 96 2.SY 2.5/1 d 29 2 2 f sbk orgam HZbXi par* tr c Vl g 
1 m 9' imny Mmga 
Bq 122 2.5Y 3/1 d 28 4 lOYRSn ! f d 2 m sbk orovw HZ5n port fi f vf 9 
eommi M»oi 
BCg 151 SYM 1 26 1 7 5YR5/B c 1 p 1 m sbk grgsM N2.S/0 por* fi a 
CQfnmen tiUigt 
eg 222 5Y5/1.5 1 22 7 7 5YRM m m&t p 0 m cMctni 10YR 1/1 ft St 9MgMic 
1 m rewiM •on ^tatU otun 
PRORLE DIC  ^ WEATHER: 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION: Cumulic EndMquoU PHYSIOGftAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON: mothe. Oio 103 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES came c. 103 ID 120 cm % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Dclonaan County. lA SLOPE POSmON; Pootslooe 
LOCATION; CJvWrPravw WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED: •wm VEGETATION. Native praine 
SAMPLED BY DMio KofMn. Ln Burras DESCRIBED BY M iMKon«n PARENT MATERIAL Hiilslooe sediments / oladai diamicton 
& DoAnn Rcha CORE LENGTH: 205 cm CORE DIAMETER: 3iKf 
MWBCOW MWtM Con RaM E» •rnnm, 
Dwnm CMa* •kCtef %C9 Qmm cawM QrM Sm •NM TfM Caiw LMMn AmM* Sit* OMI Umm 
A1 16 N2.5rt) Sid 26 <1 3 f g"" vfr m f& C 
vf 
AS 59 N2.5rt) of 28 1 3 m«f vfr m f& s 
vf 
AB 80 N 2.5/0 ci 28 2 2 f I"" orgtM N2.S0 PM fr c vf g 
2 m «n*nv 
Bg 103 2^Y 2^1 cl 28 2 7 SYR S/l f f d 1.5 m sbk orgpM N2.M par* fr c vf a 
ton wan Uno» 
BCg 120 2^Y 4/2 si 16 5 7JYRS/8 C f d 0.5 m Sbk vfr a 
Cql 145 2.5Y 4.5/2 si t1 9 7 SYR S/8 c 1 d 0 m caMn* torn i/t ton vfr « c 
riMnv ffVMM mMMt 
Cg2 169 2.SYS/2 1 17 7 rsYRs/a c 1 d 0 m eaieint 10VR»t tnr*adi fr St a 
canwnon 
C 205 lOYR 5/4 1 20 7 2JYS/2 C f d 0 m fi St 9aP9a«* 
7.SYRS« c f d 1 m PWM 
Sandy hillslope sediments or Morgan member 103-169 cm. 
Good till at 169 cm 
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PROFILE DIC-O WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATICN CUTTMAC EndoAQuoB PK/SI06RAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPTPEOON fTM )RC. OLD 83 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES ounbc. 9310 194* cm i % SLOPE. 1 
COUNTY Dcianwn County. lA SLOPE POSITION: ToesloDe 
LOCATION; Cavtof Pram WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION; DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tWM DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION Native Draine 




 Hillslope sediments / olaaal diamidon 
& DaAnn RkIu CORELENQTH 194 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 RAN 
MUillW* LOMT hmbCOV TntM Camqi C«n f* •nmmt, 
DasttiOR Out KOmi so CMW 9a* OfMi So* •MM Gmi tiwan 0tmm to* Ow Umm 
A1 17 N2.5A) Sid 29 <1 3 1 vtr m f& C 
vf 
A2 43 N 2.5/0 c) 32 <1 3 m&f SI" vfr m f& C 
v1 
A3 69 N2.S/0 d 30 1 2 m 9'' vlr c vf g 
AB 93 2.5Y 2.5/1 d 33 1 2 m 9f vfr c vf c 
2 1 sbk 
BAg 118 2.SY 3.5/1 d 33 <1 10YR6/B 1 f d 2 1 sbk fr t vf 9 
1 m 
Bfl 153 2.5Y5ffi d 31 2 TOYRSM C f d 2 m sbk fr g 
BCg 194 2.5Y5/1.S 1 26 <1 10YRS/B m ( d 1 m sbk fi vst 
190 
PROFILE D1C10 WEATHER: 
PROFILE CLASSIRCATION. Cumutic EnooAquoU PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON moilie. Oto 00* em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES. ASLOPE. 1 
COUNTY Ocignaon County. lA SLOPE POSITION: Toeslooe 
LOCATION. Cavlw Pran 1 WATER TABLE: 
ELEVATtON DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED MM DATE DESCRIBED «aMt VEGETATION Native oraine 
SAMPLED BY Mill* Kentfl. L«« Burras DESCRIBED BY M ihoKonon PARENT MATERIAL Hiilsiooe sediments / qiactal diamicton 
& 0«Ann Rcto CORELENGTH 99 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 ncr 
IWWIBW iimm MM* Cant TMM tncu* C—  ^ Gm • Iff 
OWHTOR OM* so (Mr tea C«MC Un Cow UOMon Sua DM Me* 
A1 n N2.S/0 Sid 33 K^ 2 i vtr m vf St C 
1 f sbk 
A2 44 N 2.5/0 sid 32 <1 2 f vfr m vf si a 
A3 99 2.5Y 2.5/1 sid 31 <1 2 m vfr c vf 
Badly disturbed 50-99 cm dunng removal from corebarrel. 
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WOPILE Dic»t5 I WEATHER 
PRORLE CLASSIRCATKM HiMnc Ctfnuhe EndcMquofl [ PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Bunatf CumHc EntfoaquoM I TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDOW I ASPECT 
SUflSUHPACE HORIZONS / FEATURES | % SLOPE 0 
coiiffTY Dduiwoo Couniy. lA H SLOPE POsmoN Toeslope 
LOCATION LJti«P»niBMin NW 1<4 NW IM S«cft T M N. R 37 W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Mto Konfi A M«tw HalwM 0ESCRia6DBY Mtofanan PARENT MATERIAL PSHS OV«f Woden Member 2 «• 267 te 340 em 
CORE LENGTH 340 Cm COREOtAMgTEfl 3 in • 0 to 267 cm 
•— 
DMA low 
mmCatm TMM smgkn CM««0» C«i AM CR 
OMS NOn vcr Cmm ttumM (bM* •cm •mm Tve> Cmt Ualon hf 0*1 SDN* 
Ap 18 10YR 2.5/1 1 20 1 2 mAl T Ir m f& 
vf 
c 
ACp1 54 lOYR Z.S^  ^ 1 19 2 7 SYR VB C f d 1.5 I sbk tr c t& 
vf 
c 
•long port wan 1 m pi 
ACp2 73 10YR 2.5/1 
' 




89 10YR 2/1 
uzsm 
1 26 <1 1 1 Sbk fi c vf a nntO 
API 132 N2.S/0 8IC1 31 <1 2 f&m 9  ^ fi f vf g 
1 f sbk 
AbZ 161 NZ5/0 SiCl 30 <1 2 t sbk n f vf c 
1 f 
AP3 197 2.5Y 2/1 SICJ 29 <1 2 1 Sbk fi 9 
Ab4 233 a5Y2/1 sici 32 <1 2 f sbk fi g 
Bgbi 264 2.5Y 3/1 SiCi 29 <1 2 1 sbk 2.SY2n PM fi g 
1KM 
Sgbz 311 2.5Y 3/1 SICt 26 <t 1 f sbk oiwni i5V2/1 OM fi c 
1w«t 
BCgb 340 2.5YS/2 1 22 1 7 SYR S/8 m ! d>p 1 m sbk fi val 
54*73 on 50% each coior 
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PROFILE OlC-lt 1 WEATHER 
PROfnjE ClASSIFICATION Holonc Cumitc Endoiqyoa 
Surad Cumukc EndoAQuoU 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON II ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES | % SLOPE 0 
couMTY Odmon coum. u l SLOPE POsmoN Toasiocw 
LOCATION L«to Pwk Baut NW 1M. NW 1/4 S«c 6. T N N. R 37 W II WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED vim' DATE DESCRIBED XIM VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Maw Koran 1 MMnHMnU DESCRIBED BY MtoKawn PARENT MATERIAL PSHS Over Woden Member 2in*1B8to340an 
CORE LENGTH. 340 Cm COAEDIAMETI sR 3»i>0to166an 
Mntw law 
DwAiam 
UMnCW c^mm Can CD 
CIM Mimm CMM bad* te* CM kmstfi CM SMca 
AP 20 10YR 2,5/1 Sid 30 1 3 m V Ir m ( &  
Vf 
a 
ACpl 53 10YR 2.5n d 27 <1 7.5VR&S C f d 1.5 m p" fr c f& 
vf 
c 
along por* «•!» 
ACp2 B1 lOYR 2/1 Sid 32 <1 7.5YRWT C f d 1 m sbk fr c ( &  
vf 
c 
•tono Dora vvali 1 m P' 
ACp3 90 10YR 2/1 
N 2.5/0 
sid 32 <1 75YRS/e 1 C ( d 1 m sbk tr f vf a lAgMV 
fiaod •long port ««li 
ACp/ 
Aob 
100 N 2.5/0 
10YR2/1 
Sid 34 <1 1 m sbk (r f vf a nttod 
1 m 2  ^
At)1 ISO N2.SA) d 36 <1 2 i fr f vf g 
Ab2 174 N 2.5/0 aid 30 <1 2 f sbk ft 1 vf g 
1 m r 
ABb 248 2.5Y 2.5/1 ad 36 <1 2 f sbk fi f vf g 
BAgb 284 2.5Y 2.5/1 aid 32 <1 1.5 f sbk fi c 
Bgb 324 5Y5/1 Si! 26 <1 7SYRS8 C t P 1 f sbk ft c 
CBgb 340 5Y 5.5/1 1 18 3 7 SYR 5m c f p 0 m fr vs) Mndwr 
1 n sbk 
50  ^cm smms sandier than surrounding matenal 
81-90 cm: 80% 10YR 2/1. 20% N Z5rt) 
90-100 cm; 80% N 2.5/0.20% 10YR 2/1 
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PflORLE DtC>17 WEATHER 
PflORLE CLASSIRCATION: Htstonc Not truck gnougn (32 cm) PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Bunad CumulB EndoMuoU TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON Ml itte. 32 le 94 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Cainec. 94 lo i69cm % SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY Octonion County lA SLOPE POSITION Pooisiooe 
LOCATION IM la Park Bum NWt/4.NWl/4.S«c6 .T 99 N.. R 37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tnrmr OATEOESCRIBEO 3t7Vm VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Miha Kon«n A Mwin HM nil* OESCRiBEO BY MiwKonan PARENT MATERIAL PSHS ov«r Woden (over Moroan or AldenM lembt ?) 
CORE LENGTH: 210cm CORE DIAMETER 3V) 
WW , MMnCMBT TMI. MMM riiMii> Con Rooft [• 
am. Cum •w OM aM*> y-im Cow tmmm au« Ow ym» 
Apl 17 10VR 2/1 & 1 26 1 2 1 fr m f& C 
10YR 3/1 1 m P' v( 
Ap2 32 10YR 2/1 & 1 27 2 2 m pi fr m vf a 
10YR 3/1 
Ati1 64 N^SA) d 2B 1 2 m IT vfr c vf g 
1 f SbK 
AbZ 81 2.SY 2.5/1 1 25 1 2 f sbk vfr c vf c 
BAgb 94 a5Y3/1 1 25 1 2 f sbk orgtM 2.SYtSn PM fr 1 vf c 
tK«» 
Bgbi 123 ZS\4I2 1 25 2 10YRS/B c 1 d 2 mAf Sbk atgtm ^SYtVY CM fr 9 
tM«« 
Bgb2 153 2.5Y 4.5/2 d 27 3 lOYRsn c t d 2 m&f sbk fr C 
BCgb 169 2.5Y5« I 26 3 10YRM c 1 d f Sbk fr vsl a 
IPOU 
Cg 210 2.5Y5a S)t 23 3 rSYR 4/6 c m d*p 0 m c«iuni lOYAtrt PMI* fr St enppy 
lOYRsm c t d>D 0.5 m iM trvMO* tac«» 01 
0-17 cm and 17-32 cm: 50% each color 
169-210 cm; platy structure Is not oedogenic. 
PRORLE dic-ib WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Oiyaqutf HaphidQl PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON m dc. 0 to 24 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES car rtK. 24 to 72 cm % SLOPE 6 
COUNTY Ocamon County. lA SLOPE POSITION Backsiooe 
LOCATION LM taPaiit Baan NW t/4 NW V4. Saee .T 99 H.. R.37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED iftim VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MiM Konan A Mattn Hak r*a DESCRIBED BY MMm Konan PARENT MATERIAL Mofoan or Alden Member Qlaaai diamicion 
CORE LENGTH: 111 cm CORE DIAMETER. 3m 
miwt Lmm MMiCMV TMM Cm c* bMn«r» 
Dwtticn* QHi %a«f xcr C«n AfMiM Mm Cmmm amm SM She* Tim Cm Amai hn Oh 9mm 
Ap 24 10YR 2/1 1 22 2 2 m flf fr m f& a 
vf 
BA 42 10YR 3^  1 25 2 1.5 m Sbk oraaiw lOYRVI 0M fr c f& c 
1 f Sbk cwwmoft lasu Vf 
Bw 72 10YR4/3 1 22 5 1.5 m sbk fi C t& a 
vf 
C 111 10YR 4.5/4 1 17 7 7SYRS« C i d 0 m UlCAfW tOYfl^  out* fi St 
2.5Y W C f d 0.5 m •OA mtMd» tacn 
24-42 cm: value > 3 
72-111 cm: platy structure Is not padogenic. 
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PROfUX DIC*19 1 WEATHER 
PnORLE CLASSinCATION Oiyaque Euownrtpi 1 PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON (N tfvw. 0 to 22 an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOfliZONS' FEATURES eai roc. 22 to 78 on % SLOPE 8 
COUWTV Otdcnten Counry. lA SLOPE POSITION Backslooe 
LOCATION Ul kaPantBasm NWV4. NWV4 S«c6.. T 9SN. R.37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED »n7«r DATE DESCRIBED jnm VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MHia KorMO & Uwlin H«lnik« DESCReED BY M ihsKonon PARENT MATERIAL 
1 2 or AJden Member otaoai diamictor) 
CORE LENGTH 102 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
HPH0I cow Tmn rtri Feelew Con taw CR 
QM* va»r Cam AneiM Sua Cttmm Cna» CAW LOBM. 60* 0ml 
Ap 22 10YR 2.5/1 1 23 2 2 m tr m f& a 
Vf 
BA 33 lOVn A12J5 d 29 2 2 m sbk orgtm 10VR PM fi m f& c 
«iawiinow vt 
Bw 78 10YR4A sd 23 7 *72 an 1.5 m 8bk fi c t& a 
7SYRS/8 1 ( d vf 
C 102 10YR 5/4 t 20 6 7 5VHS8 C d 0 m uieara fOYflftri ptM n at 
2 5Y W C 1 d 1 m pi •en IN—Ot lacM 
78-102 cm: platy stniciure is not pedogenie. 
PRORLE DIC'20 WEATHER 
PROPLE ClASSlFiCATION TypcHapmdo i 1 PHYSIOGRAPHY 
i TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON m ole. 0io46an i ASPECT 
S^URFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES cat TttK. 46 to 74 an % SLOPE 5 
COUNTY Dcitmion Coun .^ (A ' SLOPE PosrrioN Badcsfooe 
LOCATION LAI w PaABMO NW1/4.NW1/4. S«c6 .T MN R 37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE ClASS 
DATE SAMPLED •n7«r DATE DESCRIBED 3fTm VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MtM Kon«n ft MMim Han TM DESCRIBED BY MAoKonon PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Alden Member oiactai diamicton 
CORE LENGTH 78 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
Newei r«M SMOM* r—iw Con Am ER 
Owtiicm Cini %Omt %cr Cm Gmmm QM* Stft iTMva C«ar LOUMf Mnsfi Sm CM 9tap« 
Ap 23 lOYR Z5/1 1 26 1 ^5 m Ir m f& c 
vt 
BA 46 10YR 3/1 d 28 4 £ i sbk aniam 10YR ODt* ft c f& q 
>naftv MtlQft vl 
Bw 74 10YR4/3 d 28 4 1.5 m Sbk «o»m 10YR 2^1 DM ti t vf a 
tomtmn rank 
C 78 10YR5/4 1 21 15 10YRSS t C d 0 m fi vat 
1 7 1  
PROFILE DIC-21 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIRCATION CumulB Hipkid loU PHYSIOORAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON io«c.0lo66c m ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES cantNC. 66ton8em SLOPE 1.5 
COUNTY OieiarMon CtaMOv. lA SLOPE POSmON Bacfcslope 
LOCATION LAI u Park Bum NW V4 NW t/4. S«e «. T 99N R 37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAiNAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OeSCRlBEO VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MA* Kon«n A Marin Htlmk* DESCRIBED BY MttoKonan PARENT MATERIAL Morgan or Alden Member alaaal diamiaon 
CORE LENGTH 123 cm CO RE DIAMETI ER 3n 
MHuStiBr r«M» HHB* fmHMm toicto* Cawrgi Con CD 
Otmimi OM* VOnr Cam •mem iu« Coww Qnm SrMt> emt LOBMOn »U9 Dw timm 
Ap 20 10YR 2/1 1 20 13 2.5 m gr fr m 1& a 
V* 
A 42 10YR 2/1 1 23 1 2 t sbk tr C r& c 
vf 
BA 66 10YR3/2 1 23 2 2 Mm sbk organt lovd 2.V1 Qoa fr C f& g 
many vf 
Bw 101 10YH4/3 1 22 4 2 m sbk gt9«n» tOYR POO fr t fA c 
common lOCM vf 
CB 118 10YR5/4 1 22 3 lOYRM C f d 0.5 m sbk Ir a 
C 123 10YR 5/4 1 16 3 10YRV8 c t d 0 m fr vst 
PROFILE OIC-22 1 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Haiortc NM ffNck anougrt (40 em) PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Buntd CijmuK Endoaouofl TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON MefiK 40lol3aem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS t FEATURES CanOc. 14a to 100* em % SLOPE. 2.5 
COUNTY Dckmaon County lA 1 SLOPE POSITION Pootsiope 
LOCATION Ull M Park Bum NWl/4.NW1/4.Sae6 T 09 N.. R 37 W WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED laom VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Mtk* KoiMft A MMn HMnM OESCRCEDBY MitoKorwft PARENT MATERIAL PSHS ovtr wodBn rover Moman or Aldon MmMr?) 
H CORE LENGTH 190 cm CORE DIAMETER 3m 
•WUWt MwwCow TMM MwBtn CMWO* C«i tmrn tn (taMart 
Owmicm OM* i*<3m Con MIWM lui arnm au9 Sh*^ tm cm, LOMX am Ow 
Ap 19 10YR 2.5/1 1 20 2 2.5 m tr fr m f& a 
Vf 
ACp 33 lOYR 2.5/1 1 22 1 m Sbk fr c f& C 
m P' vf 
ACp/ 40 10YR ^ 5/1 1 26 1 0.5 m Sbk tr C (& c 
Apb NZS/O vf 
Abl 65 N^5/0 CI 32 <1 2 m fr c f& c 
1 ( sbk vf 
Ab2 04 N^S/O Ci 34 <1 1.5 m r fi f vf q 
1 f sbk 
BAb 110 N3/0 d 36 *1 2 f sbk orwm HZyO twm fi f vf g 
2 f abk many NUnOt 
Bgbl 135 5Y 3/1 SIC) 35 <1 2 f sbk oroom Hisn Ooft fr f vf a 
2 f abk many 
Bgb2 136 5Y 3/1 exqr 11 49 1 m Sbk vfr a 
COSl 0 sg 
Bgb3 170 5Y 5/1.5 SICl 29 1 7 5YB Sfa t f d-p 1.5 m Sbk ar«vs SY4/1 OM fr a 
common '•COS 
CBgb 190 5Y5M.5 1 23 3 7SYR&r8 m f d-p 0.5 m sbk fr 
135-138 cm. high gravel cotneni 
170 an. redox concanlratxjns abniptly become very abundant 
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PROniE. 01^23 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Hiftonc TypcHapM M PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Aouk Cutnube Haoludoil TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON: ASPECT 
subsurface HORIZONS / FEATURES % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Dclonson County lA SLOPE POSITION Footslooe / loesJooe 
LOCATION- L»l (•PsTkBavn NW1/4. NWl/4. Socfi .T 09 N. R 37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED vir«7 DATE DESCRIBED «9QrN VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY M*« Kor»«n A Martvi H^mkt 0ESCRI6EDBY MitoKonon 1 1 PSHS ovfr Wodan (oy«r Moroan or Atdan MamMr?) 
CORE LENGTH 223 cm COREOIAMETER 3n 
tmum imm MMwCov Tmu* SMM« Con 19 
DatfiMmi CIM» VOw %a CM* AlfMM flu* Cmm Omm Su* Stan zau lOOMBt *W1l Sua DM 9mem 
Ap 21 10YR 3/1 1 23 1 1.5 m fr m t& c 
1 f pi Vl 
ACp 47 10YR Z5/^  1 23 1 1 m sbk fr c f& c 
1 f p> vf 
ACp/ 57 10YR 2.5/1 I 23 1 1 m obk If c f& a 
Aob &NZ5/0 1 1 ¥ vf 
Abl 84 N 2.5/0 d 31 <1 2.5 f fr f f& Q 
vf 
Ab2 109 N2.SA) d 29 <1 2 f V tr f vf& g 
f& 
BAgb 149 2.5Y 2.5/1 1 26 2 1.5 m sbk fr f vf c 
Bgb 180 5Y 5/1.5 I 18 7 1 m sbk fr a 
eg 223 5Y5/2 1 18 14 7.5YRM m f&m p-c 0 m caiuns 10VR»1 9UU fi St U 
0.5 m pt mrMa» t«C«l 
33-34 cm dean sana 
55-57 cm daan sand 
Zone ot coarse fragments al 180 cm 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Hvionc: Nol thsk <00091) (28 cm) 





SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CttHmc nBto 147cm %SLOP£ 
Oc<an»on County. \A SLOPE PosmoN Footelooe 
UM Ptm 6w NW V4. NW t/4. S#c 6 • T W N-. R 37 W WATER TABLE-
DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED: VEQETATION 
SAMPIED BY Mf Kcntn i Martin DESCRIBED BY: MtoKonwi B PARENT MATERIAL PSHS ovtf Wodan (ov f^ Mofon Of AWn Mfnbar?) 
CORE LENGTH. 216 Cm COREOIAMETER 3tn 
HOMon umm RwsFwis* SMCM C«M Cat RM* III 
Ow»icn( •kOan %er Can hn Cmmtm &<• ymm Tft* Ctt» hroim 9M OM 
Ap1 16 10YR ^ 5/1 1 23 3 3 m V fr m f& a 
vt 
APZ 28 lOYR 2.5/1 1 24 4 2 m V fr c f& a 
1 m p' vf 
Ab 63 N 2.5/0 1 26 3 2 f&m vfr c f& g 
1 fAm sbk vf 
BAb 87 10YR2/1 1 26 6 2 f&m sbk- ar9«« Hisn prd fr f vf g 
Runy t*CM f 
BwO 118 10YR 3/1 sci 27 4 tOYRSm f f d 2 m Sbk or«in» lOYR t^ ora fi f vf C 
many ItCM 
BCgb 147 Z5Y4/2 d 27 4 75YRS/8 C f d 0.5 m sbk organ* lovAart p*d fi St a •pony 
ceiMttn tSCM apod §tt 
C 216 lOYR 5/4 1 20 6 rsYRsra m f d 0 m cMunft tovRin ptatt fi vst 
2.5Y S^^ m m d 1 m 
-EL OMM* tacM 
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PROFILE CLASSIFICA-nON Oiyaquc HaptuM PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOORAPHY 
gPIPEDON: mdie. 010 33 cm 
SUaSORPACg HOHi20WS / FEATURES ASLOPE 6 
Ctoonaon County. lA SLOPE POSITION Shoddef 
LatoP»ffcB»M> NW1/4.NW1M. S«e6.T WN. R 37W H WATERTABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATEDESCRt8E& tnvm I VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY DESCRIBED BY MtoKowonA i PARENT MATERIAL Mofoan Of Alden Member Qtaoal dtamicton 
ISU aoi luOflWO T< CORE LENGTH 126 Cm CORE DIAMETER 3« 
mmlm naiiifiiif IVICM* cmmm Con EV 
Owftiow CtaM %a«r Cm» MWiW lu> Cava* Qm* lOB «MW Tw L«MM Mnaw fan Dm IIMS* 
Ap 17 10YR 3/1 1 23 3 3 m fr m f& a 
vf 
BA 33 10YRa/2 1 26 2 2 f sfak «r«am tOVRari PM fr c f& c 
cominen lacM vf 
BW1 78 10YR4/3 1 23 3 tOYRye f f d 2 m abk arQsnt tOVR4n DM fr c f& g 
qptiwwow (MM vf 
BwZ 107 10YR 4/3.5 1 18 6 10YRVB 1 ( d 1.5 m 8t)k orMra 10YR«Y DM fr 1 vf a 
2SY&« 1 ! 1 eomnon IMM 
C 126 Z5Y V4 1 17 7 tOYRM C 1 d 0 m cMant 10VR VI PW* fr St 
2 5VW C ( t •on ttMft 
PROFILE OI&26 1 WEATHER 
PRORLE CLASSIFICATION AqucCtfTiUC HiptuM PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPtPEDON. m oltt. 010 84 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES earrbic.t4io 121 cm % SLOPE. 3 
COUNTY Oielunoen Counrv. lA SLOPE POSITION Backslope 
LOCATION Lai It PtrkBun NW 1/4 NW 1/4. S«e 6. T W N.. R.37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED vintr DATE DESCRIBED mm VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MriwKononaMai tmHtir nkt DESCRIBED BY U MKOTMn PARENT MATERUL Moroan or Alden Member qiacial diamidon 
CORE LENGTH 151 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
Lmm Mm tear 7«du« AMnfaMM SlucaM CMTW Con AMI u 
Om0*taH CMS \am C» AflnM fcj* Onm fan tVM ami louHm iiiwn Sm ow 
Ap 23 10YR 2/1 1 23 1 ^S m fr m t& C 
vf 
A 65 lOYR 2.5/1 1 27 1 2 m W tr m fa. g 
vf 
BA 84 10YR 3/1.5 1 25 3 1.5 m abk tr c f& c 
v( 
Bw 121 10YR4/4 1 20 3 rSYR&ra 1 f d 1 m sbk 10VR an P*0 fr f f& a 
2.SYV2 f f d many tw«» vf 
eg 151 i5Y 5/1 1 26 4 TSYRSm c f d 0 m €Mam lOYR %l\ auf n St 
1 m 




CmtmIk Hftpwdofi PHVSIOQRAPNV 
TOPOGRAPHY 
moiic. 0 to 66 cm 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS I FEATURES cMt«ic. 6810 isacw S SLOPE 
Diduwoft County. tA SLOPE POSITION Summit 
LOCATION- LrtoPayfcBiw NW 1/4 NWt/4 Soc6.. T 99N-R WATER TABLE 
DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
MiMKon«f>4M«rtwH—wfco OeSCRBSOBY PARENT MATERIAL Mofoan Or Alden MembT qiaoal dtaitucton 
CORE LENGTH 218 cm CORE DIAMETER 3W 
MOMCn MMBCM* fee* aw CMI fR 
DiVtltMt aw» \om %Cf Ctw AHMIM fta C««Ml Vmm tiv* Cm> Srf* Dm ymm 
Ap 26 10YR 2/1 Sll 27 1 zs f&m w fr m f& a 
Vi 
A 48 lOYR 2/1 Sid 30 <1 2 m V fr C f& c 
1 f sbk vf 
AB 68 10YR ^ 5/1 Sid 31 <1 2 f sDk fr C f& c 
vf 
Bwl 103 10YR4/3 d 29 2 2 t sbk ortm 10VR4/2 OM fr f f& g 
oowwwon vf 
Bw2 139 10YR4/3 1 23 2 TSYRVB C f d 2 f&m SDK arvm t0YR«3 0«a fi f f& c 
2.5Y« f 1 1 cefMwi IK«* vf 
BC 158 10YR4/4 1 21 4 7SYR^ C 1 d 1 m sbk fi vsl a 
25YM C ! d 
C 216 tOYR 4.5/4 f6 5 7 5VR^ m * d 0 m eacant tovRftn SUM n vst 9M9MB 
25YM m 1 d 1 m pi BHMOa mR IWM OMIM 
PROFILE CLASS1RCAT10N Hotonc TypcHipiitfol 





SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES 
D«aynoon CoMniy. lA SLOPE POSITION Toostope / tootslope 
Lak»P»mB—w: NW1/4.NWl/4.Soe6..T 99N R 37W WATER TABLE-
DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
MIM KONN 4 MIM HRTMIF DESCRIBED BY PARENT MATERIAL PSHS ovr WoOtn (ovtf MofQin or AWN MemfeT?) 
CORELENGTH 232 cm COREDIAMETER 3N 
•mnr UMMCM t«w* „ Ctm [• 0«»<ani Omm VCM* vcr Cm* Cmrnm G«M w» Tm Www 9H* Om 
Ap 21 10YR 3/1 9i 19 2 2 m V n m f& c 
1 m pi vf 
ACp 55 lOYfl 3/1 SI 14 1 1 m Sbk fi C f& a 
1 m pi vt 
Ab1 78 N^5/0 I 24 2 13 t fF fr c f& q 
1 f sbk vf 
At}2 108 N^5/0 1 23 3 13 f sbk fr f f& q 
vt 
ABb 135 10YR2/1 1 23 3 2 f sbk «9M N2.M) DOf* fi f vt c 
IMflV Mhno» 
BwtJ 157 10YR 3/1 1 20 6 7SYnS/8 C f d 1 f&m sbk orVM lOYRan OBI* (i f VT c 
ffuny Mtaoa 
Bgb 179 ^5Y4/2 St 18 6 7SYRSrt C f d 1.5 m sbk of^ am tOYRa/J PM fi a 
2.SYSQ C f d cowmon taeaa 
Cq 232 2^Y5/2 1 22 7 7SYflS  ^ m f d-p 0 m eiicara lOYR  ^ eul* ft vst QwvanL 
1 m (H oraaoft tali lacaa BMMa 
32*33 cm. sand stnnger 
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pRonix DlC-29 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIRCAT10N Cumule EndoaquoQ PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON: IK olc. 0 to 76 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES eantMe. 76 to 103 cm % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Oduraon Cogntv. lA SLOPE POSITION. rootsiope 
LOCATION LAI uPArkBMm NW 1/4. NW 1/4 S«e 6 . T 99 N R.37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED mtm VEGETATION 
SAMPtfOBY M*a KoMn & Martn HM nlw DESCRIBED BY Mi koKOMO PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Alden Member olaoal diamicton 
CORE LENGTH 168 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
IWWBH MMVCOV TMM Skwan camm can CD BoKwIiri 
OiaflMDI ClM» \Cf Coor HmtM v» Garmm OM •tf* ShN- Ty»i CM* LaM» •m ow »mm 
Ap 24 10YR 2/1 t 21 1 2 m fr m f& c 
1 m sbk vf 
A 43 10YR2/t ( 23 1 1 m r fr c v99i g 
1 m sbk t 
AB 56 10YR 3/1 1 26 2 2 m sbfc Ir 1 vf& c 
f 
Bw 76 10YR 3/1 1 25 4 2 m sbk Ir f vf& c 
1 
Bg 103 2.5Y 4/2 1 25 3 7 SYR S/8 f f d 2 m sbk er9M« lOYR af1 PRf* fi a 
comnw. Mno* 
Cgl 137 ^5Y5/2 sil 22 2 7SYRS/8 m f&m d 0 m CWUfM lOYRVt f) vat a noainc 
1 m pi •en PIMM 
CB2 168 5Y5/2 sti 22 <1 7 5YR W ! f d 0 m 6ABSM <OVR »t fl vst 
mrMm Mft 
137*166 massive, dull gray lacustnne matenal. very silty 
Coarse fragments and sand on tip of corebarrel at 168 cm. 
PRORLE. DIC  ^ WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION itntoni TypcHipiuo 01 PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Bunad Cumiic Enooaouofl TOPOGRAPHY 
epipeoon ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS I FEATURES % SLOPE. 1 
COUNTY Dclanaen Cowiv. lA SLOPE POSITION: Toeslooe 
LOCATION Lai tParfc BAsm NW V4.NW1/4.S«e6.T 99 N.. R 37W WATER TABLE: 
ELEVATION 1 DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATEDESCfllBED v.vm ' VEGETATION: 
SAMPLED BY Miita Konan k Mvm hmtmu OESCRtBED BY M Hw Kenan PARENT MATERIAL. PSHS over Wodtn (over Morgan or AM«n MomCMr?) 
CORE LENGTH 292 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
imm MWnCMr TMM Wis few* Skian CyiMM Ctfi AM in 
Oav»ian| OMM vCtov %cr Caw mwiM au» am Sf •MM CM uotan Imam am Omt ShM* 
Ap 19 10YR 2.5/1 1 22 15 Z5 m tr m I& c 
2 f sbk vf 
ACp 44 10YR 2.5/1 i 22 4 1 m sbk Ir C f& c 
1 m P' vf 
ACp/ 59 10YR 2.5/1 1 25 2 1 m sbk fr C f& c 
Apb N^5A) 1 m pi vf 
Abi 106 NZ5/Q I 26 1 2 m vtr c t& q 
2 f sbk vf 
A&2 135 ^5Y2/1 1 25 2 2 1 sbk fr f t& q 
1 m y vf 
BAb 167 2.5Y 2.5/1 1 26 1 2 1 sbk fl f Vl c 
Bgb 192 ^5Y4/2 d 26 1 rSYRM C t d-p 2 m sbk orQtiw 2SY2J/t D*a fi c 
niMv (•CM 
BCgb 225 2.SY 5/2 Sil 26 6 7 5YRS8 m 1 d-p 1 m sbk fi 81 a 
C 292 10YR5/4 1 21 5 rsYRsm m f d 0 m fi V 
2.5Y m f d 1 m pi M 
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PRORLE 010-31 WEATHER 
PROfttJE CLASStFICAnON Type £ndojquoff PHYSiOORAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPtPCOON m ete. 0 to Si em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES car ntMc. 5110 65 em % SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Octomen CounN. lA SLOPE POSITION Footsiooe 
LOCAT)ON: L<l iftPtfk Bism NW 1/4. NW 1'4. S«e 6 . T 99 N.. R 37 W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED mmr DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
SAMPLEQBY M*a Kontn & Uaim HMnw DESCRIBED BY Mi koKoMO PARENT MATERIAL Moroan or Alden Member olaoai diamidon 
CORE LENGTH 124 cm COREDIAMETEB 3V) 
LMT HMWCM 1tm»m AMW Fwe#* •MOW* Con AM CR 
Owttioi* amm \Om >Cf 8M CiVtfM fit* M 'WW Otm LsMon Mm* Oai iAM* 
Ap 21 10YR 2/1 I 21 4 ^5 m 9' fr m C 
vf 
A 30 10YR 3/1 d 27 2 2 m W fr c vt& c 
1 1 sbk f 
BA 51 10YR3/2 d 30 1 10YR6/B t t d 2 ( sbk oroinB 10VR»1 P«0 fr c vf c 
comfflon tacM 
Bw 65 10YR4/2  ^ 1 25 6 lOYRSm f ( d 2 1 sbk orgin* 10YR«3 PM fi I vt a 
cpmmen tacM 
C 124 2.5Y 5/4 1 19 6 10YR5/8 c 1 0 0 m CAietnt lovn fti fi St 
2,5Y W f f t mrvMi •OR 
PROFILE OIC-39 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Hiatone; Not truck anouBh 05 cm) PHYSIOGRAPHY 
BunM AquK HaduOol TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON mi )aie.35io9l em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES cainbic9l to 163 em % SLOPE. 6 
COUNTY Dieianion Counfv .lA SLOPE POSmON Footsiooe 
LOCATION LH (•ParkBasm NWl/4.NW1/4.5«e6.T 99N. R 37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED •nr«7 DATE DESCRIBED aai/M VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MiwKOMn&Ma tn Htir nU DESCRIBED BY M ika Kenan PARENT MATERIAL PSHS over Wodtn (over Morgan or Aldan Mambtr?) 
CORE LENGTH 189 cm CORE DIAMETER 3fli 
tmean VM hMuCfllg* TmM SMkM Cmrnwt, Can CR Brntmn 
Own lent CIM XCIa* vcy ctmt HlWMW a«* Gumm CMM* an SMS T«» Cmm laurnm Omi tfMf« 
Ap1 22 10YR 3^1 I 20 2 2 m ¥ fr m f& C 
1 m sbk Vt 
Ap2 35 10YRZ5/1 1 22 1 1 m sbk fr c f& C 
1 m P' vf 
/U}1 52 N^S/0 1 24 <1 ^5 m y fr c t& c 
2 f sbk vf 
Ab2 73 i5Y2/1 1 26 1 2 f&m Sbk fr ( f& c 
vf 
ABb 91 2.5Y 3/1 1 26 1 2 m sbk or t^m ZSY 2.V1 PM fr 1 f c 
eonum tacM 
Bgb 125 i5Y4/2 Sid 31 <1 2 m sbk oram ZSV2  ^ PM fr c 
Qofmon IKM 
BCgb 163 Z5Y5/2 Sii 24 3 7SYRSm C t d-p 1 C sbk orgam zsr liiy PM fi a 
M« (•M» 
Cg 139 ^5Y 5.5i2 ( 22 3 75Yft&8 m f a-p 0 m ufem iOYHan p(M vfi V 
nwMOt imny (•cat 
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PROFILE BOO>I Ipm WEATHER Sunnv. 65 
PAOPILE CLASSinCATlON Hisianc: Not »«• •neugn |4« on) 
BtfMcr Aawe ArvudoH 
PHYSIOGRAPHY north side ot /Utamont Moraine 
TOPOORAPHY rollino 
EPlP^JON. moK 46 to 100 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES voile. 73 to t SO* em S SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY Been*. lA. Soti survvy mw wtwl 4 SLOPE POSITION footsiope / toesiope 
LOCATION Nt/3. SW IM. S*e 1. TMK R37W WATER TABLE not present 
ELEVATION ORAMAaEaASS 
DATE SAMPLED wtM* DATE DESCRIBED i*i*M VEGETATION atlatta 
SAMPLED BY MM MO Gem Kerwn OESCRlBED BY Mmi* Kerwn PARENT MATERIAL PSHS evtf Weoan Of Meroin M«me«r amem dMnucten 
PITOEPTM 150 cm 
OnatNM 
tmmCmm T**M l^m Feew IMMM Camm Qm< H n._ . 
QM* \cr CM AMIM f0tl Qfm far* ymm tfP> CM* MM* iM OM bWM 










ACp 42 lOYR yi SI 11 1 1.5 m spk Ir f vf a S 
0.5 pf 
CA 46 10YR3« la 6 2 0 m vfr f vf&l a S 
Ab1 64 lOYR 2.5/1 1 13 < 1 1 m sbk Ir t vfftf a S 
AP2 72 2.5Y 2.5/1 1 21 < 1 2 m&t Sbk If f vf&t C S 
6A(gb 118 2.5r 3/1 1 24 1 25 t spk tOVR4i9 ft f vf&f c S 
•KM 
Btgb 135 2.5Y4/2 sci 20 5 lOYRVS c I d 1.5 m Sbk lorma PM ft f 1 c S 
Mi* 
BCigb 150 aSY 4.5/2 si 15 6 lOYRVS c f d 1 m Sbk toviu/a ti 
upper 46 cm contains save 





js thin sand stnngers about S mm thick 
PROFILE AOO'1 leetai WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSinCATION H«tonc Typic MAOUMI 




SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES % SLOPE 25 
COUNTY Boon*. lA Soti Mvav m*D MMm 4 SLOPE POSITION tootsiooe / toesiope 
LOCATION LocAMdaoeresimaiaN SiMtnom etnortfiMo* olBOCVt M. WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE sampled tcMMi DATE OESCfltBEP vrmt VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY MM* ana Cw« Konwt OESCfltBEDBT m»Hamn PARENT MATERIAL. PSHS WoMn a Manun UamMr no it 204 cfn'' 
CORE LENGTH 278 Cm CORE DIAMETER 
D—IIFWI 
MM CM •HMFWIRR wmmm -  - Cm It - -  -
Oam %cr Cmt cmmrn (MK tmm Ultmm ftnut •m DM 9mm 





ACp 55 10YR3« Si 11 2 1 m Sbk fr f m a 
0 base m 
Abi 62 10YRZ5/1 Sll 17 1 1 f&m Sbk ft f t&vl c 
0.S mm plates 
APS 105 25Y2/1 1 24 < 1 1.5 fAm Sbk fl t Vt&l 9 
BAlb 135 i5Y3/1 1 25 2 ZS l&m Sbk tom^a (1 f vl 0 
MM 
BTPT 170 tOYRM cost 15 8 TOYRM f t d l.S m Sbk torn 4/3 fr c 
Btb2 186 10YR4/2 icos 8 9 £SY» t 1 t 1 t&m Sbk iorR40 pMt vtr a 
MM 




CQ 229 2.5Y5/2 1 17 s rsYflsn m t d 0 m (MM lOVAin rnmmwi n St c Dll 
1 f •MSSI MOiVQMa 
C 278 lOYR 5/4 si 13 9 2.SYM m m&f d 0 m tllBIWl ItOVMKt IM Vfl V Htl 
RSVRM m m&f d 1 f 
-£L HiiwaMitii In (at), many 2*4 mm black spheres m 105 • 70 cm. Mn concretions? 
55  ^cm looks like irabai soil moved oownsiope. intemieOiate in color between 055 and good Duned A at 62 cm. Top o( upland soil? 
197-201 cm SYR 4/6 dean sand zone, many 1-2 mm SB's. IQYR 2/1. single grained no bedding observed. 
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SueSURPACe HCRIZONS IPEATUHES 2.5 
8oBn», I*. Soi< 14 SLOPE POSITION tootslope / toesiooe 
Nl/?. SW t/4 S#c t TS4N. RaTW WATER TABLE 
ORA»^ APE CLASS 
OATE SAMPLED OATEOESCPIBeO- VEOETATtON 
PARENT MATERIAL PSHS oti Woot< or Morw MwnCf oliO» aarmoon 
CORE LENGTH 276 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 w> 
DMA MM 
MM CM* teewe CMMM Cor morn u fcni-T. 
OM. MB SM ttmm Cm UMHI Ma tai 
Apl 21 10YR3/2 SI 8 4 1 t sbk tr m t&vt C 





1 13 t ( P< tr c 1 a TOM 
vfaf SDK 
Abl 70 N 2.5/0 Sll 16 <1 2 t sDk tr c 1 c eun«o 
A 
A02 78 UZS/Om 
10VR4.SI 0 
8ll 24 <1 2 f sDk ir c 1 c •VE 
M* 
BAtD 120 Na5A) a 31 <1 f sbk 2.fT»1 PWhOM rt c t c 
Man* *Kk CBM 
BrgDi 152 ZSr4/2 J 25 4 7SYRM f I d 2 m SDk iir»f 0WMW h ( ( 0 
mn* fWl fi0« 
BtgD2 170 ^5YS/^  SI 18 4 7SYRM C t d 1.5 m sbk tffrvt PMMW U c 
ffMk CsrM 
BCgD 218 2.5Y5« si 13 S rSYRM m 1 0 1 t Sbk ft c 
Cgi 249 2.5Y 5/1.5 St 9 6 7 SYR in m 1 d-p 0 m tr Si c 
Cg2 265 i5Y 5/1.5 SI 11 5 75YRM m m o-p 0 m If SI a 
C 276 10YR5/4 gns 4 21 2.&Yy3 c 1 f 0 m Vtf $1 eoATM 
erto 7SYRM c f d 
2B'52 cm 70S 10YR 2.5/1. 30% 10YR 3/2 51 *52 cm. Danp of Drowner loom matenai 2.SY 4/2 
Fines upward from 276 to 78 cm. Beautiful (Ums org/arg on 76 to 170 cm. Argtiians w/orgar)ics? 
70*78 cm may nave some 'AEisn* qualities. Moist color N 2.5/0 Dut upon drying Duned profile looks like an ArgiaiDoil. Dry color 10YR 4.5/1. 
PROPILE Booa WEATHER 
PROP «.£ CLASSIFICATION timonc. Not IMA tngugft (39 cm) PHYSlOORAPHr 
Burwa OlVMUWHMMMt TOPOGRAPHY 
EPlPEDON oemc. M IB 40 on ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES WW be 4010 tSScm % SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Boon*. lA Soil «unr«vn MptrtotiA SLOPE POSmON  ^ Dacksiope 
LOCATION Nl/3 SW 1/4 S«e 1 TS4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATK3N: DRAINAGE CLASS 
OATE SAMPLED OATS OESCRIBCD VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Koncn OESCRIBeOBV Korwn PARENT MATERIAL. PSHSoi «r Wooort or Mo roan M4 HflMr siaoai •amie ion 
CORE LENGTH 188 cm COREOlAMeTERa«»»ntm Oi. 
lint IMHT Mm CM* TMhM CM. Cw« Kmrn, la ewn 
DWiiuai C»M cmrn MMM CMM aw* Maw TfW CM» AMM SM Q« •MM* 
Apl 15 10YR3/2 SI 12 2 1.5 f Sbk If m vl C 
Ap2 29 10YR3/2 St 12 2 1.5 fAm SbK Ir c vf a 
Apb 40 10YR 3/1 .J 1 13 1 1 1 pi fi c vt C oou 
1 ! Sbk oomar 
BlDl 79 10YR4/2 21 5 7SYRM t 1 d ZS t Sbk tovniM PMftcm li 1 vt C 
IMTtV tMt GOM 
BtD2 99 10YR4/3 1 25 a 7SYR SS C 1 d 2 m sbk wnmrrn •ontiM ON Mew ti t vt c 
2.$Y» C f f fWk CVM 
CBtD 155 10YR 3.5/3 Si 19 s 7SYRSA C t d 0.5 m Sbk tovnsM BMtoCM ti a 
2.5rV2 m I r 0 Imr r«ck «anr 
CI 175 10YR 3.5/3 IS 11 4 7SYRM c 1 d 0 m vfr VSI a ceftfM 
2.8t W t t d erac 
C2 188 2.SY 4.5/3 SI 11 16 2.5YW c f ! 0 m Wff St OOAfM 
eno 
May have some PSHS and minng by ttttage to 40 cm. 
29*40 cm looks darner. 
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BOCM WEATHER 
PROfK.E CLASSIFICATION OKVMutchaow aatt PHYSIOORAPHV 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON. eennc. Qio it an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0RI20NS / FEATURES woiftc I8te«a on V SLOPE 5.5 
COUNTY Boon*. lA. 1 i 1 id SLOPE POSITION backstope 
LOCATION. N1/2. SW 1/4. 6M 1 . TMN. R27V/ WATER TABLE 
ELEVATIOri OAAMACE CLASS 
DATE SAMPL£D MMr DATE DESC8IBED •«fMr VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Kenan DESCRIBED BY KerMn PARENT MATERIAL Merain Momptf (Ma«i Mmieten 
CORE LENGTH 149 cm CORE DlAMH'ER 3 tn (M7 cm. 2 n 07*149 err 
NMBt IMT MpaCaav AMOiNatfM MAM - , •mm i* t . X 
(MaiMMi Om* •MM Cmmm OM* t«w c MM DM IMM 
Ap 18 tOYR4;2 1 t7 3 1.5 1 abk fr m vf a 
1 1 ¥ 
Bt 67 10YR4/3 set 21 S 7 SYR 54 1 ( d 2 f sbk tovn)M PMMSW (I c t&vt c 
IWt CM 
BCl 88 2.5Y5/3 9Cl 23 3 7SYR sn c t d 1 m abk IIU<IW<I lOVMlM PMIHM tl f vt a 
2SrV7 C 1 f tKft ttK 
C 149 2.5Y5/3 Si 11 7 7SYRS/A C f d 0 m fr St Mof^  
2.SYM C t d 
0-6 cm nu modanita line piaiy nructure. 
116-128 cm. Km* ol loimy una. 10% ct«y, did not uv« lor Itt. 
PROFILE. BO&S WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION M oftcHapAjdi Ml PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EmPEDON eel hnc. DID lion ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES wo UK. 1810 73em S SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Boer m.iA. Sort ttfvwffite SAM 14 SLOPE POSITION. snouttMr/suinmit 
LOCATION Nt/a. SW1/4.S«e1 T MN. R37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPUa VM/tf UATE DESCRIBED tan«*r VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Konon DESCRIBED BY Kenan PARENT MATERIAL Moratn Meirttor (ttaai d MnHCloi n 
CORf LENGTH 113cm CORE DIAMETEFI 3R 
MlWt IM MMCMV — - - CM MM 0 BMW* 
ON»MW OlM \Qm %CF CM* MM Grnmm On* M* HMH i*»* CM* iM> QM ymm 
Ap 18 10YR3/2 1 15 2 1 Vt SOk tr m l&vl a 
1 pi 
Bt 60 10YR 4.5/4 set 22 S 2 1 sfik wgMn» IBTAva pMkOM tt c t c 
CM tKft 
BCt 72 10YR 4.5/4 St 20 4 1 SOK we»wB iovn«3 >MIH« 11 ! f 81 a 
<Me ffM> 
C 113 10YR 5/4 si 10 6 0 m tr St 
Mw small piacas ol Bl In Ap 
71-113 cm mucn sandier 
Probauy was a Molllsci pnor lo arosion Only 18 cm ol moilic maltnal praaant. naad 1/3 ol solum (72/3) 24 cm 
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RAOF«.£ B004 WEATHER 
PNOFLE CLASSJRCATION H«tenc Typ)CH«EIU DOT PHYSIOGRAPHY 
BunM AVE Arouoea TOPQORAPHV 
ERIPEDON ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0A120NS' FEATURES N SLOPE 2.5 
COUWTY Boer «. LA SO4 »4J(V«V n W3 W>«A 14 SLOPE POSITION toasiope 
LOCATKM N1/3. SWt/4.S«ct TB4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED UfTMT DATE OESCRIBEO ITTEWT VEGETATION 
SAMPLEOEV Korwn OESCNAEOBV Kon«FL PARENT MATERIAL PSHS flvaf W0D*R> OR Marg«n MarnMr (JLTCW DMRMOOA 
CORE lENQTH 203 cm CORE OLAMCTER. AM 
MMICM* (TANH 9MW MM !• R -
CMm VO** ve» CM* IM CMM CM* M. 9mm TF» CM* timm 
Ap 20 LOYRAS t 13 1 2 1 P* If m fAvt a 
1 VF tOk 
ACp 46 10YR3/2 1 13 1 1.5 1 P* If c Vl a 
1.5 VL sbk 
ACp/ 60 10YR 3/1 t 16 < 1 2 urn Pf tr c VF A 
ApD 10YR 2/1 1 vf abk 
AB 90 LOYR 2/1 1 20 1 1.5 t&vf sbk tr c vl c tmrn 
* 
Btgol 126 2.SY3/1 CT 29 2 TOVRSV c 1 D 2 SDH waiiCTi fi ( YF c 
(Mm fftsft •SM 
BlgD2 155 2.5Y4/2 D 33 1 rSVRM c t d 2 L&m SBK LOVNAVT IWttaM H 1 vf c 
man* •Wt can) 
BCigO T86 ^5YS•^  1 22 3 7SVRM M t D-p m sOk tcrff ft a 
VMk COM 
CFL 203 2.5Y S.S/2 1 18 6 T.5VRM m mil d-p 0 m h St •wvw 
m 
60>70 cm iv0«k ftna piarts (top ol horizon). 
46*60 cm S0% tacn edcr. 
PROFILE BOO*7 weather 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Hwtonc Typic HwtuOQB 




SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES % SLOPE 1.5 
COUNTY Boon* lA. Soil tuTMv tiHo snMi 4 SLOPE POSITION toasiooa 
LOCATION N!/3. SWl/4.S«et .TMlfl37>M WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED V7t»f OATS OEBCRlBEO. toaimr vegetation 
SAMPLED BY Keimx DESCRIBED BY K«Mn PARENT MATERIAL PSHS e««r Wedan or Msrun ManMr Matl AarrucMn 
CORE LENGTH 204 cm CORE DIAMETER am 
NM.. 
1] 
' •^iiiriMni •MM Cmm^ Con u 1] 
Om* ^Om <>e» C0m MMM •Ha CaMMM amm tm »Ma imrnm •min m tm 
Ap 20 10YR3« I 11 1 1 1 P< Ir m l&vf c 
1 1 sOk 
ACp 30 10YR 3/2 I 12 
• 
! P' Ir c t&vl c 1 1 sPk 
ApD/ 
ACp 
53 10YR 3/1 
10YR3« 
1 11 1 5^ 1 Pt Ir c vf a 
API 69 10YR 2/1 Sll IS < 1 1.5 f a&k Ir c vf c 
Afi2 96 10YR 2/1 Vl 20 < t 2 1 SMc fr e vf 0 
BtD 111 10YR 3/1 1 26 < 1 2.5 1 s&k |QVR1» PMIMM (1 1 vf 0 
mmt aoni 
Blgbi 148 2.5Y4/2 set 25 7 7.5YRM C 1 d 1.5 lAm abk afOMM lovnxs PMIMM fi c 
tw cam 
Btgo2 178 iSY 4.S/2 set 21 12 7SYRM c 1 d 1.5 f&m Sbk lOYRXfr PMIMM ft a 
CMMMt tan Me 
BCgo 201 2.5Y5/2 si 15 8 7 5YRa« m 1 d 1 m Sbk H a 
Co 204 S^Y 5.5/2 31 14 9 7.SYRM m m&f d 0 m fi St crap 
Ul 
41*41.5 cm vun Dana of sand across com 
30-53 cm. 2 cotofs (50:50). very (MAty. ffitxtfd AO and fttstone sadtmmt 
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PROFNIE BOO^ WEATHER 
PNOL^LTE AASSLFLCATION Hiitenc Noi iMeii •noMon i«2 emi PHYSLOGRAPHV 
Bunae 0RvaquwHaoM»it TOPOORAPHY 
EPIPEDON OCT me. 42 IB 60 em ASPECT 
SUSSunFACE HORIZONS / rEATURES ar^  Ic aOte t7t em % SLOPE 1.5 
COUNTY Boer M LA. I i i 1 14 SLOPE POSlTlOtv lootslooe 
LOCATKM Nl/3. SW 1M. S«CI Ta«N RZ7W WATER TABLE 
ELFVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
OATS SAMPLED vnmj DATE OESCniBED  ^ I09M7 VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BV Konan DESCRIBED BV Kflntn PARENT MATERIAL PSHSM tr Wodw y or Moroan MwnMr oiaciai dtamoon 
CORE LENGTH 192 cm CORE DIAMETER 9«T 
,UJU_I imm MM CM TMM MMM - Cm 1MB !• 
DMttKMI \a^ VCY caar CMM amm •ir* Cmr UMWt tev DM ttmrn 
AP 20 10YR3/2 81 8 5 1 1 p' vfr m lAvt a 
10YR 3.5/S vf abk 
ACp/ 42 10YR3/2 81 a 2 pi vir c vt a wmml 
Apb 10YH 3/1 1 SM 
A& 60 10YR 2/1 1 13 1 1.5 1 P< (r 1 vl c mrnm 
1 Vl SM A 
BEtOI 77 10YR 4/1 .S t 15 < 1 2 1 SOk lOYA U2 If 1 vf e 
MMMMn IKM eont 
BEtb2 108 lOYR 4/2.S 1 24 2 lOYRM 1 1 d 2.5 f&m at* •mrnrn 10VR4/3 pMtkCw ti 1 vfAf e MM 
csMwri tKk COM 
Btb 149 10YR 4/ZS 1 25 4 7 5YRW C i d 2 1 SM •mw 10VR4/3 SMtoCM fi 1 I c 
J.5V8a m 1 d many Vwk CM 
CBlgo 171 2.SY 5.5/2 d 34 6 7SYRM m t d-p 0.5 m St* 10VR4Q WdMBM ft vsl a 
IM» wvMyi 
eg 192 2.5YS/2 d 30 3 7.5YRS(8 m 1 d-p 0 m ti 81 
1 m pt • 
0'20emftw&2(Mi cm common 1*2 mrntmekbanosof sand along nonzontai ptwes. 
0-20 cm 70% lOYR 3«. 30% 10YR 3.S/2. 
149>171 cm argiilans occur aiong pM laces of large ttocWpnsms. 
149-171 cmteworgarwlOYR3/1 
60-106 cm common siians on ped axtenors. lOYR 5.5/2 dry eotor 
PROFILE BOO-9 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. Type Mapiudiif PHYSIOORAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON oc nr«. a to 2S em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS T FEATURES aroAc 2fiieit4efn % SLOPE 4.5 
COUNTY Beer M. LA. Sou turvav meo tiwat 4 SLOPE POSITION Dackatooe 
LOCATION Nt/3. SW 1M s«e 1 Ta4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAffMGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED •iTTwr DATE DESCRIBED lommt VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Kflrwfl DESCRIBED BY Kenan PARENT MATERIAL Meroan yiafftiai q iiaaaid iiamctei n 
CORE LENGTH 143 cm COREDlAMETERamO>a7em. 2in07-143 an 
MM Can •MOW* camm Can itaM u 
OMIWflU OM <bCte» •vcr CM ttrnf to* CMtM iMmm llM Wtmm CM* IMM MM to* OM Mm* 
AO 26 10YR4^  ai 14 2 1.5 CH h m vf a 
1 f 96k 
Btl 46 10YR4/3 1 23 13 ZS 1 SDK uwana teTn3.&3| sad MM n c Vf c 
nanv tMfe cert 
Bt2 60 10YR4/3 1 22 3 7.9YRM 1 f d 2.5 mAf sbk •»Bawi levnriM n 1 Vf c 
tcwwan tK» cant 
BCt 114 lOYR 4/4 SI 20 6 7SYRM C f d 1 m SOk •ff—ii temiM padtaaai fi a 
IM tM 
c 143 lOYR 4.5/4 SI 12 10 7 5YRM e f d 0 m fr 81 Morgan 
2.5V « e f d 
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PfW I^LE. BOO-1C WEATHER 
PnOflLE CUSSinCATION TwKHcstudff PHYSJOCRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEOON: ecfwK. 0(0 19 on ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS 1 FEATURES •TDilic to to 70 on % SLOPE 2 
COUNTY Boon*. lA. Soil tufvcv mie tfm 14 SLOPE POSITION sTiouider sumfnii 
LOCATION Nt/2. SW t/4. s*e t TS4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: ORAINAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLEO vjtmt DATE OESCRlBED •0(9»«7 VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Konan DESCRIBED BY KOA*n PARENT material MoroanUAfTMrc MOAld Mmteiei n 
CORE L£N6TK 105 cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
1^^ Lotv MMCa* u»^ tMM* CM«i Cm itai n 
OillOiil Otm NCtof %cr MM to* CMM amm w» •rw rw* CM U*M« MM om 
Ap 19 10Yn4/2 SI 19 9 1 vt&f SM ft C vf a 
Btl 54 10YR4/3 SCI 22 6 2 t SM tOTRAO Mkcw ti C vl 0 
HHffy ff«ck 
BCI 70 1CVn4/4 t 20 5 7SYRM C f d 1.5 m SM MQMn* lOTflAlt MIMW h 1 v( a 
twk «aM 
C 105 10YHS/4 1 IS 7 76YRM 1 f d 0 m WTIIOrt T-llii, (1 V 
2.9Y» 1 f 1 
Common Bt pwcM aOout 2-10 niin in dltimur in Ap. 
PROfn^E. BOO>M WEATHER 
PROFILE CUSSlFtCATION TypcAraudoa PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY-
EPIPEDON M ME. OIDMON ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS t FEATURES MOM lK.2OtQtO0an % SLOPE 5 
COUWTY Boof W. lA. SMwrvtvf ntstttM 114 SLOPE POSITION tootsloo* / lowtr DacfcaloDs 
LOCATION Nt^  SW t/4. s«e 1 Tt4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAINAQE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLEO vrtmt DATE OESCRlBED mmr VEGETATION. 
SAMPLEO BY Kan«fVBot«n0*r DESCRIBED BY k UkmKemn PARENT MATERIAL Moroan M«ino*r Moai d IMTKIOI n 
CORE LENGTH 130 cm CORE DIAMETER: 3in 
HWWWI WOT ttmrnamt rnmm CMMOi c«« M 
0—11—1 OMi vc»* 
AP 29 10YR 3/1 .S 1 14 2 1 ! sM If M tavf 8 
1 f V 
Bt1 67 10YR4/3 1 22 4 2.5 1 SMT ««MNT '0Y«4fl ti c VT C 
2 f a&K IMTt* FKK 
Bt2 81 10YR 4/3.S set 24 3 7SYRSA 1 d 2 m SM i(rm4Q ri f vf C 
Mn* vm 
BCt 108 10YR4/4 SCI 20 6 7»YRVE C I d 1.5 m sbk tom«2 MIHW (1 1 vt a 
2-5YV2 1 1 1 fftoi «M0T» 
C 130 10YR5/4 1 13 9 7 5YRM c 1 d 0 m ir vst 
2.8YM 1 f 1 
S«v«iil small Bwcts of Bi in oasa oi Ap. 
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PROFLE 800.I2 WEATHER 
PRONIE CLASSLRCATION AquolhcHapMttN PHYSKXMAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON ee hnc0io4l em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0AIZ0N81 FEATURES HE 4ATO I4ECM ASLOPE 8 
COUNTY Boer w lA Soitiurvovn nap Ml t4 SLOPE POSITION backsloM 
LOCATION N1/3 SW 1M. Soe t TS4H. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: ORAMAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPTEO; W7R«7 OATE OESCRFBEO «774R L/EOETATION 
SAMPLED BY OESCPIBED BY Kor wVBew KMT PARENT MATERIAL UeniwMwrtwe PUMld HaiMODI 1 
CORE lENOTh 230 cm CORE DIAMETER 
IM 1^1 r, t-nmr- Om taw !• 
Dm MM ON* \Gm %er Cmm to* CMM »&m twm CMT MM. am 
Ap 18 10YR3/3 8T 13 6 2 m or u m VL a 
AB 48 10YR3/3 SI 12 4 10YRS6 f 2 f&m sbk tr c vf c 
Bt 103 10YR4/3 SI 15 4 zvfsn e f d 1.5 m sbk TOVN4L3 mifam fi f vf g 
TOYRSRS c f d IMHWIBH tm (•M 
Big 146 ^5Y5« SI 18 6 LOVRST m tAm p 0.5 m sbk 10TRM pMkm fi c 
Nek Man 
CI 166 10YR 4/4 tcos 7 3 3.9YM 1 f f 0 m vtr St c 
tOTRM 1 f 1 
C2 230 2.SYS/3 si 10 10 TOVRM e ( d 0 m n St 
2.SY» c f f 
166*230 cm pockets ot send tnd diairucton rnnsd. 
i6-48cm appears damsrtftsn 0>18 cm aimougn 3^318 best match for both. 
Lab; Ofpanic cami < 0.6 irom 18 lo 48 em. 
PROfLE BOO'U WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSIFICATION: MMtone: Not VMCK tnowgn (24 on) PHYSIOGRAPHY 
MePc EnooMMit TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON oer tfie. 24 to 4« cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS f FEATURES anwc. «6 tc tS7 cm % SLOPE 5.5 
COUNTY Boon*. lA. SodftunftTfl nootftM 14 SLOPE POSITION backslODt 
LOCATION Nt/2 sw u4. sk 1. rs4N. turn WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED M7«r DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION: 
SAMPLED BY KewVBeierw DESCRIBED BY Kor lorVBoMr •dor PARENT MATERIAL PSHSot '•rWooai lorMoroanM* maw OiOOBI dwme nn 
CORE LENGTH 300 em CORE DIAMETER 
—1- UM UawGM* CMM cai IM u 
OMMMM DM* %cm Omn IM CMM IkM m •mm Tm CM IMM AMM •M Ika •Mt 
Ap 24 10YR3/2 SI 13 3 lOYRM C » d 1.5 Sbk tr m «1 a 
1.5 m 8' c 1 
AD 46 10YR 3/1 SI 12 2 2 f sbk tr C tAvf c 
1.5 m fl' 
SAID 100 ^5Y3/2 1 23 3 2.5Y W 1 ! 1 ZS m Sbk 10VM«2 PMlHM ti 1 vl g 
tOYRM f d eemmei ttea tm 
BigOl 137 2.5Y4/2 SI 19 4 10YRM C f d 15 m Sbk iovn«a pMiMM ti s 
MMV tw* oan 
BtOb2 157 2.5Y4/2 11 17 10 10YRM e f d 1.5 t Sbk •WW* UV2>- PHIlBil ti e 
UWIMI 
BCgb 229 5YS;2 sci- 20 3 IdYHM m m«f P 2 ( Sbk fi V« a 
SI 226 
C 300 i5Y5/4 1 16 S tOYRM c ( d 0 m fi St good 
ISY» e f 1 till 
137-157 cm few thrn discontinuous irgitians on ptd facts. lOVR 4/2. 
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PROPILE BOO-u WEATHER 
PROf LE CLASSIFICATION. Hicianc- Aqu«Hapiti lOOH PHVSOQRAPHV 
Burt«a Tvbc Aioudon TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON ASPECT 
SueSURPACE HOAIZCfiiS' FEATURES ASLOPE 3.5 
COUNTY Boon* lA Sen M»v«v m»o mM SLOPE POSITION tootsiooa 
LOCATION N1/2. SW 1/« S«C1 TMN RTTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLEO- DATE OESCniBED «7r«T VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY Kor wfVBowr •Mr DESCRIBED BV PARENT MATERIAL PSHSm tr Wodatt or Morqtn Mi mbar vaeai OMrma lan 
S«ndaMQunM S«n0an6urn» CORE LENGTH 289 cm CORE DIAMETER 
UM Mam Caw TMM. Cwim Cm f» 
OwKwm a»m NCtoi VCf CMC* Wa OMM iM w. t««. CMV /MM ••• Oa ««• 
Ap 19 10YR3/3 Si 9 2 2 m sok (r m t&vl C 
1 1 9' 
ACpl 43 10YR3/2 SI a 2 tOYR 4ii t d 2 m sbk tr c t&vl C 
1 m T 
ACp2 57 lOYRaC 51 7 2 1.5 1 SDk (r 1 vf e 
10Yn2/2 
At) 90 10YR 3/1 611 18 <1 2 m S&k li 1 vf c 
ABtb 127 2.5Y 2.5/1 d 27 <1 7SYRM 1 1 d ZS m sOk •fg«M lOVR 2^1 sadtaoM fi 1 vf e 
miiiiimi tin OSM 
BtgOl 186 2.5Y4/2 1 25 2 10YR in c t d 2 m SDk lOVR pad MM tl g 
24YM ( t ! MMIWt tan MM 
Bt0O2 228 ^5Y 4.S/2 SI 12 a 7 5YR W m t&m p 1 m SDk •nKim tOYR a/t padiMM If a 
mm fM CM 
Cfl 289 ZiY 5.5/2 81 13 6 7.9YRM c mAt P 0 m Ir St 
90>228 cm. coatings must nava soma OM assoaatad. vary dark. 
PROFILE 600.t4 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Mode Hapiu Mil PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON ocnnc.0lo22 sin ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES wnl be. ?2 to 137 cm % SLOPE 8.5 
COUNTY Boena. tA. 1 1 [ I 14 SLOPE POSITION snouidar 
LOCATION N1/2. SW 1/4. Sac 1 T B4N. RZ7W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tmmt DATE OESCABED tmmi VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY KonaiVBoMnoar DESCRIBED BY KonafVBiMandar PARENT MATERIAL Moroan Manttar qiaaal d lamtfioi 1 
Sandor/Burrtft Sanoor/Burru CORE LENGTH 142 cm CORE DIAMETER 3in 
MMW tiawi 1 Tl Cmmm Cm IM H ru-u-. 
OwAWM OM* VOM CM* Am* la* CMBMt •M •MM tf«B cmm CM 
Ap 22 10YR3/3 Si 16 2 1.5 1 SDk Ir m l&vl a 
1.5 m V 
Btl 38 10YR4/3 Sd 21 10 2 f sok •fVMrw iom4o WdiMM h c 1 c 
mam no tart 
Bt2 73 10YR 4/4 set 24 4 10*R S/S t f 2 m&t s&k •i^m t0*"40 pad Mat h f c 
<IM« tiO tat 
Bt3 118 10YR4/4 si 17 4 iSY M f f t 2 m SDk MqMm ioni4a pad (MM tt f 1 c 
10YRM 1 t t miwiMi IMft 
act 137 10YR4/4 21 2 7 SYR M C f d 1 m SDk •i«am lOTAtn padiMM Ir c 
15Y« 1 1 d AKsn 
CB or 142 lOYR 5/4 23 5 7 9YR» c 1 d tr Si 
c 
73>ne cm. coarsar at bottom, sd 25% day. 
137*142 cm. not anough sample to desenba stnjcture. 
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PRONIE BOO>1C WEATHER 
PROF «JE CI.A8SIFICAT1ON Mtfionc. Not mm •nougn |4S cmj PHVSTOORAPHY 
A<Mc Anmdoa TOPOGRAPHY 
EPTPEDORR moi he. 48 to 107 em ASPECT 
SUESUNPACE HORIZONS / PEARUAES •rw ic 66(oMt em % SLOPE 5 
COUNTY Boon* lA. 5eitM«v«vii iwowx* 14 SLOPE POSITION lOOtSlOD* 
LOCATION N1/2. SW 1/4 S«C 1 . TI4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATIO»< DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPTED- TN/*I OATE OESCRIBEO VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY M ktM Ken»n OESCAIBEO 8V M NkaKemn PARENT MATERIAL PSHSM w Wooan or MertMn M4 wnbor OMOBl dMITM ton 
CORE LENGTVI 320 cm COP E DIAMETER >•!»*« • LAM 
MMTM mmern* NMMNMM CMMM CM 9MM !• - , 
AMM CM HMM IB* CMM QMM ffM OMM w« DM •MM 
Ap 22 10YR 2.5/2 SI a 2 sOk (r m r&vf a 
1 P« 
ACp/ 46 10YR 3/1 s) 10 2 f SDK tr c l&vf c •m 
Aob 
Ab 66 lOYR 2/1 1 12 1 1.5 S&K *r c vf c 
Bm/ED 107 lOYR 3/1 1 16 3 2.5 fftm sbk «evn 3 VI pSdlMM ti e vt c 
mm* •m OM MM 
Btfi 126 t0YR4/2 SCI 25 4 7SVR»S r d 2 SM wWWw ft vf c 
Mnv »Mk MR 
Bige 161 2.5Y 4.S/2 SCL 24 S rSYRM c 1 d 1.5 1 80k •1  ^ A 0 
fM 
sctgd 201 zsys/2 set 21 3 79YR&<I m \ d-p 0.5 J 9M iwlhm tt a 
•M fko 
Cg 252 zsr 5.5/2 si 16 5 7SYR9M m m&l frp 0 m (1 St c • 
C 320 zsys/4 5) 17 6 7SYAA« c m d 0 m vsl wm 
1 m 
-£L MOU 
0-2S2 cm brougflt Back to lao. 252-320 cm dcscnoeo ana Daggad in hola. 
0^6 cm lousy structurf. 
Oimcuit to tall wnars Atj oagins. 
G6-107 cm common silans on p«a ananors. 10YR 4.5/1 ary. 
PROFR.E BOO>17 WEATHER 
PROPILE CLASStPlCATtCN Oiysqu* Oloasuastf PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPCDON. serine. Ote 31 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES 2iieitt.itec>9ittar> sM  ^ % SLOPE 6.5 
COWTY Bocww. lA. Sea»unr«vn MDinM 14 SLOPE POSITION tootstooe / lower Dadtsiopa 
LOCATION. Hm. 8W 1/4 S«c1 TS4N. R37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
OATE SAMPLED fni*T OATE DESCRIBED •M? VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY k hu Korvfl OESCRlBEOeY k hMKMMn PARENT MATERIAL Uotoan ManMTG Moat B Mmcloi n 
CORE LENGTH f22cm CORE DIAMETER Im 
MM MM CM mmmrnrn esmrnm CmK fhM a ^smn 
JIM •vc* CM <*M* 1 CMM »M> TM Cw •MM«I W* Ow 1 MM 
Ap 21 10YR4/2 51 6 2 f pi u m t& a 
f Vt 
E/Bt 36 10YR4/1 6 1 14 1 2 m p» MOMra 10TAM DMOint tr c Vt a 
10YR4/3 1.5 t SOk MM IOTR4n 
Bt/E 51 lOYR 4/1 a 1 23 < 1 ^5 t SM MVMm term 4/3 BMUM ti e vt a 
10YR4/2 MWW iovfi4n 
Bt 89 10YR4/3 1 27 2 79YRM c 1 d ^5 m&t SM •^Mrw 10m 4^ prntmm Vll J vf C 
nm tkca ecn> 
BCtg 111 2.5YS« I 25 6 7 SYR M c ( d 1 m SOk atgMn* 10Yn«9 PMIHM ti t vt a 
«*IW ftOk Mc 
Cfl 122 ^5Y5/^ 18 4 7SYRSI m t d 0 m ft St 
21-51 cm. silans on oaa axtanon. 1OYR4/1 
clock, argiluin. slan toward auanor 
21 -3S cm -mora E man Bt, 36-Slcm - mart Bt man E. 
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PROFILE 800>1B WEATHER 
PROFILE ClASSinCATlON Type Aramiou PMYSIOORAPMY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIP€OON m MfecOlQZScin ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES. WflAc. 23 1041 on SLOPE 11 
COtWTV BOOA*. lA SoHturvtyfl napwiM 14 SLOPE POSITION snouicMr 
LOCATION: Hl/S. SW 1/4. S«e t. Tt4N R37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION- DRAINAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRIBEO- VEGETATION 
SAMPLED 8Y liMKonan OESCRlBEO BY bU Korwn PARENT MATERIAL Meni«n Mowpof (MCMI Mmeten 
CORE LENGTH 60 cm CORE DIAMETER 3m 
tmtm imm MMCW Immtm •MM Cm ikMm o tMsmi. 
OMt \ef mrngt •a* CdMtmm onm •M* ymm Iw CM Lmtimm hM OM atmm 
Ap 22 lOYRW Si 17 13 2 1 sbk ir m f&vl a 
1 mAf r 
Bt 41 10YR4A3 91 19 12 1.5 1 sbk wVMna lOTfKQ B»amem li c l&vl a 
ammn ffKfc mrm 
C 60 10YR 4.5/4 St 13 15 rsYRve f 1 d 0 m ti I t St 
2 5V w 1 f t 
Tins one pRXMHy only makes moUic Mcauaa ol the tillage deptti mming a ttnck enough zone. 
PROFIE BOO.I9 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION MoacHipih iMtt PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON ocfmc- 0 lo 23 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOmONS / fEAWRSS orodte. S3 to 101 em % SLOPE 0.5 
COUNTY' Boon*. lA. 
1 0 r 1 14 SLOPE POSITION: summit 
LOCATION Nl/2. SW 1/4. Soe 1. T84N R37W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED ramr DATE DESCRIBED Trm9t VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY k UitMofwn DESCRIBED BY Mw Kenan PARENT MATERIAL. Mofoan MafflMr Moai d MmeM n 
CORE LENGTH- 143 cm CORE DIAMETER: am 
mnm LM« mmcmt inmrr Cmrnm em> ti 
OHM MM OH* veto* ser CMW •M CMM OM* •M •MM tim CW» MM. ««• om wm» 
Ap 23 lOYnaa 17 4 1 sck If C 1 a 
1 1 ¥ 
Btl 46 10YR4/3 1 26 2 2 1 son «lNUn. ievR4/a PMIMM II e f c 
manr ftai m 
Bt2 74 10YR4/4 22 5 2.5 f SMA ••gMM I0VI14Q gMrnm, h 1 1 c 
abk WW! TMFT 
Bt3 101 10YR4/4 SI 17 3 2 m s&k& mgamt 10VR4/8 «MLM« h I Vl c 
WMMn ffwa •K 
BC 114 10YR 5/4 SI 12 15 7 5YRM 1 J d 0.5 1 s&k Ir a 
C 143 10YR 5/4 SI 13 6 7 5VROT C t d 0 m MW* torn in Mgngi Ir St 
2iV w f f f IM 
Ap t<as law Una DUCKS ol BT matanal in it. 
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PAORLE BOO-20 WEATHER 
Pnon.E CLASSIFICATION TypcMWHl (W PHYSIOCRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON ee nne. 0 to <7 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS I FEATURES WW be. trie 120em % SLOPE 11 








 SLOPE POSITION snoufoer 
LOCATION N10. SW VA. S*e t T64N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- nmT DATE DESCABED rwtt VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY u Ik* Kerwn OESCniBEO BY iliaKen»n PARENT MATERIAL Moioan Meneef fl ao«i d iimeio) 
CORE LENGTH 146 cm CORE DIAMETER] n to SI cm. a m to UA on 
mutm 4— MM CM IMW* FWE»W«W - - Cm f* 
oim —I CkM %er CM* MM CMM itmm tfW Cmm AMWI m OH kMM 
Ap 17 10YR4« Si 19 4 1 1 tOk ft m 1 a itmuusr 
1 t r 
Bt1 31 10YR4/3 SI 15 4 2 t SOK wgptra IEVR«3 pMMMt n c (ft C 
MAN* tKk M v1 
Bt2 47 10YR4/4 SI 18 1 1.5 1 sok 10VR4Q PMIMM n 1 vl c 
tK» CBM 
BCt 120 10YR4/4 81 13 2 7SYRM C f a 0.5 m sbk •IGMM 10YR4a pommc vtr a •Mr 
S4/6 manv ff«a MT 
CI 127 10YR4/4 SI 15 6 0 m fi V8t a mjMiw 
C2 146 10YR4/4 cost 14 11 TSVRSn c 1 a 0 m tr 
A 4/6 
Ap has common tine Diocks ot Bt matenal in it. 
47*120 cm. day titms occur m thin Mnds nmiiar to lamaliae 
PROFFT.E BOO-2T WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION MOACHAEIU >a«it PHYSKXSRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEOON oennc. 0 le 94 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES weiiic. 24 to i2Scm SLOPE 9 
COUNTY Boer )•. LA Se4iurvevmntr>Mi4 SLOPE POSITION oacKsiooe 
LOCATION NY/3. SW U*. S*E 1 TB4N. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED rnmr DATE DESCRIBED ttmtt VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY w ku Kenan DESCRIBED 8Y M life* Kenan PARENT MATERIAL Meraan Mampat oiaoai otarnKten 
CORE LENGTH 150 cm CORE DIAMETER3m to 120an. 2 «iie iWem 
Mmtm UM rnmCmm "R—FIITI cmmm CM tkmm la BMW, 
Ommww amm %C* CM* rnmmt Gmmm Onm la* tfM Cmm UNM. , •M Vmm 
Ap 24 10YR3/2 SI 14 s 1 t •DkAor Ir m t& a 
1 t pL»-tO VL 
Btl 56 10YR4/3 sci 24 8 2 t SDK Moam tOTRM PMIMM ti c 1 C 
Man* fWk cent 
Bt2 95 10YR4A SI 15 5 7SYRM C t D 1.5 m SOk ««am tovn«a DaaiMM ti t C 
tm tmi 
Bt3 125 10YR4/4 SI 17 a 7SYRS/a C t d 1 m sbtt H9Mn* 10YR4/a paaiaeai h a 
f«U> pMtn* 
C 150 10YR 4.5/4 si 15 7 7 9YR W C t&m 0 0 m {•aawi TOTA»1 MK h V 
t5Y« t t OMMMn tiwiai 
Ap nas common pieces ot Bt in it 
122*125 cm vsi eftervescenn. 
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PROFLE B0O.23 WEATHER 
PFION.E CLASSIFICATION AOKARAWDE* PHYSIOGRAPMV 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON flW Mhe. 0 to 46 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOAtZONS f FEATURES •rOM be. 44 te t47 cm S SLOPE s 
COUNTY BOOD «. lA. SoMiurvavn wo t 4 SLOPE POSITION tOOOlOM 
L0CATK3N Nl/3. SW t/4 S«c t TMN. ftSTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION; DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED mtT DATE DESCRIBED •M7 VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BV M ku Koran DESCRIBED BY M«aKen«n PARENT MATERIAL Morotn MfMMra MOMd MffHCBl n 
CORE LENGTH 230 cm CORE DIAMETER S M to 12s em. 2 M M 230 cm 
1^-, mmemt rm^ AMM** mtm toyoM* emmm Cm i^ m ii 
Dmmmm CMM VOH %Cf — •w CMM Ora* w» Www Cm MM (>• •w* 
Ap 23 10YR3/2 SI 9 2 1.5 leuer tr m 1 a 
1 pio-te 
AE 46 10YR 3/1 si 11 1 1.5 m sbk Ir c I& 1 
1 vt 
mi 83 10YR4« 1 25 1 3 f sOk iQvna.^  tl c (ft c 
man, WMk vt 
Bt2 109 10YR4/3 1 26 4 TOYRM c 1 d 2 m tOk IOVRX» PMMM fl 1 (& c 
25V W e 1 d ffMk MM vf 
Bt3 147 10YR4/4 SCI 22 4 10YES4 c 1 d m SM iww lOYR 0MiMW ft t vf c 
2.8YM c t d ffwk OMfl* 
BCg 175 ^SYS/2 1 20 3 RSYRBT c 1 d 1 1 aok h a 
Cg 230 ^5YS;2 1 17 S 7.SYRM m 1 d 0 m tl St 
4S-S3 an. common siiins sunounding Mocks (niinoni) 
May hava sllgni (< 20 em) PSA accumulation. Ap saams llgntar colorao man 23^6 cm. vanty wm cnroma matar. 
PROFILE BOO>23 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Aquw ArgwdeN PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEOON mc »tte.0te40 an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES •roiiic 4010 i3t cm  ^SLOKE 4 
CCXWTY Seer It. lA Sod Mrv*v fflAO •'iw t4 SLOPE POSITOW LOOTSFOM 
LOCATION Nt/3. SW 1/4. Sm 1 . TMN. R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- namr DATE DESCRlBEfr TQMT VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY III kM Kenan DESCRIBED BY k bMKonan PARENT MATERIAL. Moroan MoflMr oMool d ivmctoi n 
CORE LENGTH- 227 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 m le 120 em. 2 vt to 227 em 
tmmt imm MM CM rr lewdwe - Cm (1 1_| •!. 
OMR MM OM ^ef Cos* MM w« CMM Omm >«• 9m» Cam IMW rmrr- oa ymm 
Ap 21 10YR3« Si 11 2 2 fr m 1M a 
2 1 BtfrlO 
A 40 lOYR 3/1 13 1 1.5 1 SOk If c f c 
f 9' 
Bll fi£ lOYR 3/1.5 1 23 1 3 SON •FVNM torn tr OMIMM H c F e 
MAN* IM* EVM 
Bt2 102 10YR4« SCI 24 1 R SYR W C F d 2 m* aOk ••VMN. !om«n piillMi tl t vf c 
2.5YS5 e 1 1 mant l«n am* 
Bt3 131 10YR4/3 si 17 16 7 5YRM e t d 1 sOk iaYn4n PMIMU tl a 
2.5V 59 c 1 f rack AWN* 
BCg 163 ^5Y5/2 I 17 3 7 SYR ART m t d*p O.S 1 sbk ti c 
CB 170 IOYR4/3 si 11 3 RSYRM c t d 0 m H a 
25V ^  c 1 1 
C 227 iSY5/4 1 12 3 2.5YS3 M i&m d 0 m fi St 
7SYRS0 m f d 
65-102 cm arguians patcny at Dasa ol nonzon. 
17S-227 cm hign in sUi or vary Ime sand. 
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PfOF«.E BOO-34 WEATHER 
PNONU CLASSIFICATION Oavtquic ArgwdOM PKVSKXIRAPHr 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EFIPEDON: mi Mte. 0 ID 20 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES •roilte. 3010 40 on V SLOPE 2.S 
COUNTY Beef tf. lA. Serf MV«V ItlSB WtM 14 SLOPE POSITION sTuHjlder 
LOCATION N1/3 8W 1M 6«e 1 TS4N R77W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRJBED RJM' VEGETATION. 
SAMPLED BV IM* Ken«n DESCRIBED BY u MM Konan PARENT MATERIAL Merotn OMOM dMrTKion 
CORE LENGTH 110cm CORE OIAMETER. In 
tmmm MM CM* ,^-f Untmm Cm m 
DHWMil DM. va*t CM* MM tmmm. Omm w* ttmm r.» MM imrnm •n xm 
Ap 20 10YR 3/2.S SI 14 3 2 f s&k tr m t&vf a 
} m 8' 
Bt 48 IOYR4/4 81 16 4 2 mAf SDK •fVMn* 10VRM vmtimm tr c f&vf a 
mtttt ffWisa* 
CI 87 10YR 4.5/4 81 10 5 0 m If 1 tAvf St c 
C2 110 a5Y5/4 81 7 S ^SYVA c 1 t 0 m vtr St 
Sonw small pieces ol Bt mii«d in witn Ap nonzon. som« blocks are (he sama color as 6t. 
This one makas moilic Dtcause it a 90 araoed mat the solum is oruy 48 cm thick arM tiiiaQa > 16 em allows tor a molHc. 
PROFILE 000-23 WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSIFICATION Moifec HapiudaR PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY' 
EPIPEDON OB nnc. Oto ilem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES ilie 18 to art % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Beer ». LA. SoiiiurvavfrwpanM 44 SLOPE POSITION aheuMer/summit 
LOCATION Ni/3 SW t/4. See ). Ta4N w rw WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED nyvT DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY UtM Koran DESCRIBED BY u biwKonen PARENT MATERIAL Merean MenMf gicoAl d larmiBi rt 
CORE LENGTH 93 cm CORE DIAMETER. 3m 
tmum URMT r««M ri..r.]i. •MM cm Cm a 
Gmm vc» CM MHMM M* Ornmrnm CM ymm Cam MM SM •tw* 
Ap 18 10YR3« 1 16 14 1 1 aok tr m t& a 
m flr Vt 
Btl 36 10YR4/3 I 22 2 2 1 SM ««•«« torn 4/3 h c 1 c 
man •WFT COM 
Bt2 77 10YR4S4 1 20 4 ZS t SDK wewe IQVMM NEDIMM h c VL a 
mtmi FM WW 
CBt 87 10YR5/4 1 17 3 7 5YRSB 1 1 a O.S m Mbk 10VR4Q fi 1 Vt a 
TWI OK 
C 93 10YR5/4 t 15 4 7SYRM a 0 m ti vst 
Pieces ol Bt m Ap 
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PWOPIE BOO-26 WEATHER 
PROFILE CUkSSinCATKM TypttHacN; ma PHVSOGRAPHV 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPfPEIXSN; oc IMC. on i9em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS f FEATURES kc tote lOOem % SLOPE 9 
COUNTY Boon* <A. Soil tixvttv moo tnai It4 SLOPE POSITION Dackslooe 
LOCATION- SW S«E T TMN FUTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE AASS 
DATE SAMPLED mi9f DATE DESCRIBED mV*7 VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY hto Ken*n DESCRIBED BY u lito Konan PARENT MATERIAL Mofqan vlentwe MCUMd WflMlOi n 
CORE LENGTH 118 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 tfi 
cmrnm Om It l.r J. 
MM '-T- turn Om •MM 
Ap 19 10YR 3.S/S SI 18 8 2 sett fr m t a not 
molltc 
Btl 49 10YR4/4 1 23 4 2 SM 10VR4Q patfiMM n c 1 c 
1 aofc mmi com 
Bt2 79 10YR 4.5/4 d 28 1 7.5YRM t f d 2 I sok •i^ » torn 4/} PMIMM f) c t c 
mm' ffW» can 
CBt 100 10YR5/4 1 14 10 7SYRM 1 t d 0.5 1 ifik •iMm 10VA4Q OMMM fl c 1 Si a 
tM MC 
C 118 10YR5/4 1 14 S 7SYR&/8 f 1 d 0 m Ir vst 
Ap. 70% A. 30% Bt 
0*5 cm wtak tine plates 
105 em. GhareoMi fragment (ixiem) in matnx. 
PROFILE BOO>?7 WEATHER 
PROFILE aASSlFICATiON; MoecMMMMt PHYSIOGRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EP1PEDON eennc. Oio t6cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES •RFI he teiB 126 em % SLOPE s 






t4 SLOPE POSITION footslooe 
LOCATION Nt/3. SW t(4. Soe 1 T MN R27W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tnmt DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY k kMKoni n DESCRIBED BY M l*a Kenan PARENT MATERIAL Merean Xetwce* ( iMoal 6 hanwlD n 
CORE LENGTH. 2l7em CORE OlAMETERd-'Son. <21-3)7.2 
wuei UM MM CM tMM -,111-,,II MIAM - - - Cmt taw u tew* 
CMIMW Omm vCto* \er Ctm AM«M W* CMM hm Wmm TfW Cm* UMW to* Ow Hmm 
Ap 16 10YR3/2 SCI 11 3 1 t&vt s&k If m l&vt c 
BEt 37 t0YR3/2 SCi t2 4 1 aok tOVR«9 PMMM it c t c 
tKR COM 
Btl 67 10YR 4/2.£ I 26 1 3 SDK torn 44 PMka*i t) t&vt c 
Ho MM 
Bt2 102 10YR4/3 1 22 7 10YRM C t f 2 lAm sCilt ieVR4Q PMMH H 1 vt c 
^9Y3W t 1 i •M MM 
BCI 126 10YR4/3 si 16 10 tOYRS/fi C t t 1 m sOk 10YW4/a PMTMN fi f vt g 
2.9YM t f r mm nu MC 
C8 160 10YR 4/4 ! 15 5 TSYRSIB m t d 0 m ft a bit 
2SYSr3 m t d 1 m P* 
eg 217 ^5Y5/^  1 13 7 7 5YRM m t d 0 m 11 St Dll 
1 m pl 
16*37 on IS *E like* rather than 'A line*, contaira some argiiians tnougn. 
PfoDaoiy had E that was plowed up and/or eroded. 
LaO: organic carton 0 to 16 cm « 0.68 %. assume that 18 to 37 cm is < 0.6 %. OC not run niat tor this interval. 
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PROPU aASSinCATIQN H«tone 
Buntff 




moiiie 48 le 7> qn 
SUBSUBPAC6 H0W20N8 / FEATURES •fgiltc. 8<lo <4tcm 1.S 
Boow lA. Son iu(vy wo wi—«4 SLOPE POSITION tOOtSlQP* / 10»8i00« 
Nl/a SW \U. Soc t T14N Rgyw 
QWAIWAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION 
PARENT material PSWS otmt wooon fl» MofQ»n Mtmpf aitew a 
CORE LEWGTK 188 em CORE DIAMETER 
MM|W> we MM CM •w* Cm Mm u l-wn 
Ap 24 10YR3/2 Si 9 2 1.5 v! sM u m l&vf c 
1 P' 
ACp 45 10YRZ5« si 8 1 1.5 vf Ir c t a 
f f 
Ab 56 lOYR ^ 5/1 J 12 < 1 v( sM U c f e dSTMit 
twMixen 
BAtt) 78 10YR 3/1.5 1 18 1 3 1 SMt 10YRM PMIMW U 1 f&vf c 
wwiwn fw> MM 
Btb 134 10YR4/3 SI 19 4 7SVRS« C 1 d 2.5 f&m St* "U*" iOYn4n PMMW tl t f c 
2SYV3 f 1 f «ani 
BtQD 149 2.SYS/2 scl 21 7 Tsvnsn c * d 1.5 m StA 10VR4Q 0MIKM tl a 
tmm twk 
BCb 169 10YH S/4 vtsi 13 < 1 79YRM c 1 d 0.5 m ItA li a 
2SYa/3 m 1 d 
C 188 10YR 5.5/4 vts) 10 1 7 5YRM m t d 0 m tl St 
2SY5f2 m mAf d 
0-4S cm • som* darker aggrtfiaies in ligr^ ter matnx. 
70*78 cm may hav« soma 'AEish* quaiiiias. Moist color N 2.5/0 but upon drying Dun«a protila looKs like an Argialboil. Dry color 10YR 4.5/1. 
149*188 cm much sandier, leais domtr\atad Dy firw sands. 
PROFILE B00.29 WEATHER Sunny. 6SY 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. CMnae EnooMuoN PHYSKMRAPHY 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEDON Moikc 0tD63an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Carmc. 63io i« 4 on N SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Boon«. lA. t
 1 1 1 14 SLOPE POSITION lower Dacksiooe / footsiooe 
lOCATlON AeroM rata n mBO&t CotM le ««nfv no PSH5 on norm •Moln 9*0 WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMACE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED •«nMr VEGETATION 
SAMPLED BY M MMKen»n DESCRIBED BY U hM Kenan PARENT MATERIA!. Wadwt or Monan Mifftti •r oieafdMimeton 
CORE LENGTH. 192 cm CORE DIAMETER 
•WW WMMv RMMNMM lnww Ciiiiry Can •MW. 
DMIMHtl Omm NCMt \ct CM MM •M* emmm Ckw m ymum CM UMBM w* OM timm 
Ap 25 N^S/0 1 25 1 2 1 sbk II C vt c 
m V 
A 49 ^5Y 2.5/1 (•d 27 2 15 m qr FL ( vt A 
A6 63 2.5Y 2.5/1 d 29 2 2 R SDK •g'W* torn 4a PMMMI If 1 vl g 
2.SY3/1 tm cant 
BGL 96 2.5Y4/2 sci-d 27 3 7SYRM c 1 d.p 1.5 m&l SOk iovR4a 0MIMW Ir 1 vt c 
t? (0iMMn zstyx tMMM 
Bg2 119 iSY4.5« scl 23 5 7SYR in c F d-p 1 f 80k ^vtnta MkcM vfr c coarsa 
t? iMt 2STan hniMe crao 
CB 144 Z5Y5/3 IS 10 6 1QYR4/6 m 1 d 0.5 m Sbk vir si a coarsa 
rsYsn c i f crao 
Cg 192 i5Y5/2 1 19 4 7 5YR« c 1 d*p 0 m fl St good 
ZSY4/4 tin 
10YR4/4 
eg. 40% 2.5Y 5/2. 30% 2.5Y 4/4. 30% 10YR 4/4. 
Fines upward from 144 cm. 
Mucn more sand m 96-144 em. 
Can't tau li argiliana. organs or Dotn m B nonzons. 
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PnOfHE B00>30 WEATHER Sunny. 65  ^
PAOFtE CUASSIflCATION CufflUK EnooSQupM PMYSIOORAPHV 
TOPOGRAPHY 
EPIPEOON MoMic 0^1 em ASPECT 
SU8SURPACE MOAlZONS / FEATURES Si • 140 cm S SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Boon* lA Soil twvcv map vtMi 4 SLOPE POSITION lowar backsiooe / footsiooe 
location Aerouro«a»om80&i CerM le v«nly no PSH8 on nortti M* et road. WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAMAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tonaur DATE OESCPIBEO tontmt VEGETATION 
SAMPLED 0V MUG* Kenan OESCmSEOfiV WHwKontn PARENT material WsMft or MOfwn oiNuf dMmeien 
CORE LENGTH 204 cm CORE OffMETER. am 
vmm 
0—IIH«I 
WMCaor itaMiMflww rrif. - - Con !• •ww. 
Out %er Cmrn tm cmmm Crf* Umrn Cmm am am Hmm 
Ap 23 N 2.5/0 d 28 1 2 t sbk ft c vt C 
m r 




61 2.5Y zm 
2.5Y 3/1 




97 2.SY4A2 d 30 3 7SVnM C f 0-0 2 t sbk 10VR4Q PMIWM ti \ Vt c 
aiYan tut MM 
Bg2 
t? 
119 ^SY 4.5/2 I'd 27 2 7 5YR5m c t d*p 1.5 I sbk 10Tfl4a PMMM vtr a 
tow WYin ffnaw 
BCg 140 2.5YS2 SI 12 3 rSTRSA m l&m d*p 0.5 m sbk If a coarst 
crap 
Cgi 152 iSYS/2 Sll 23 1 7 5YRM m t d*o 0 m Ir vsi a vary 
stity 
Cg2 204 2.5Y5« 
2.5Y4/4 
10YR 4/4 
1 19 5 0 nr> H St 9ood 
oil 
Cg. 40% 2.5Y 5/2.30% 2.SY 4/4. 30% lOYR 4/4. Can't (all it argiiians. organs or t>o(h in B honzortt 
140*152 hign in sdt. low in sand 
good till at 152 cm 
40*61 cm. 50% tacn color 
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P»Ofl£ WEATHER 
PRONTE OASNNCATION Type Endn MUCH PHYSIOORAPHY T«DWVI tmNna B tfTM UeraifM 
TOPOGRAPHY otfWviMiMtno 
EPiPEOON: MOFTCOSOCM ASPECT 
SUeSUAFACE HORI20NS / FEATURES CtmbcSfrMon K SLOPE t 
COUNTY Starv lA SaU$urv*vni SO tftMl 4a SLOPE POSITION loMMot 
LOCATK3N N 1/a NE t/4. S*c 9 TMN R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION- DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «1WB7 DATE DESCRIBED 7/1/97 VEGETATION •oybMn fMMM 
SAMPLED BY u iM Konan DESCRIBED BV bksKonfl PARENT material OWMI Qnnneton 
CORE LENOT M iS2on CORE DIAMETER 7" 
IWlWi ttmmCmm c*mm Cm (• a.,,,. 
01  ^HM Cton NOM NC» APMt emmmrn CM fmm Cmm UCM. MMM fan PM 
AP 24 N2.S/0 ct 27 2 1.5 1 a&k it m vl a 
m 9' 
AB 50 iSY 3/1 1 26 3 1.5 ( stik ii f vf a 
BCg 90 2.SYS/2 1 21 4 7 SYR in m f a tAm SM EWM unmefi fi SI e 
wgngsMw 
eg 152 5Y 5/1 1 17 B 7 SYR sn m l&m p 0 m ii St Ue«g«n 
Cg has some pocMts ol s and is. 
PROFILE B7 WEATHER: 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION CtimvK E/iOeefluefl PHYSIOORAPHY TMottm MMM B«m« MoraiM 
TOPOGRAPHY otntfy undUakng 
EPIPEOON K Aelkc»tSon ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES •w % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Stofv (A Sal Survey mso iAm 46 SLOPE POSITION tMCBMM 
LOCATKX- N 1/3. NE t/4. Sm. B. TMN. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/1M7 DATE DESCRIBED 7/1/97 VEGETATION: MVOMn furtut 
SAMPLED BY M bu Kontn DESCRIBED BY MTMKOMN PARENT MATERIAL oMoai dywMeten 
CORE LENGTH IS on CORE DIAMETER: 2n 
MMiMCak* InIM* rn «IWW CilMM Can [• ^,mii 
OH»WM Oam VCM* \cr CMor AMM hn CflHMI OTMi H* UMM tw* Cmm MMMM •n Om •Aw* 
Ap 26 N2.S« sici 2B 1 2 t SCk tl m Vt C 
1 m 8' 
A1 52 N 2.5/0 SICI 30 1 2.5 1 sbk tl m VI fl 
1.5 1 a&k 
A2 70 NZS/0 SID 29 1 2 1 stik RI c vl a 
AB 85 2.5Y 2.5/1 SICI 30 1 2.SYM C 1 1 2 1 sOk fi 1 vl 
PROFILE B8 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION TYPE Endoaquou PHYSIOORAPHY T« oum MMnd B«flw Morwn* 
TOPOGRAPHY HMOV unOMtoQ 
EPtPEDON MolbcO>47em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CAfflM 47 • >121 cm % SLOPE. 9 
COUN*Y Story lA. Sot Suraay mao thMt 4fl SLOPE POSITION MClslQCM 
LOCATION N M2 NE 1/4 S«e S TB4N. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DAAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/19/97 DATE DESCnieE& 7/1/97 VEGETATION. tovOMn rMidu* 
SAMPLEDBY MilwKecwn DESCRIBED BY MttoKofWi PARENT MATERIAL; QlMMl dMmclan 
CORE length I2tefn CORE DIAMETER Zn 
Own MM 
tmmcrn* •^ 1 RM IBUIW Cm u •iMJiM 
OM* vcr CM* MM NM CMM ottm •it* MM* CM him OH •MM 
21 NZ&O 1 23 2 1.5 1 SM U m Vf a 
1 m V 
A 31 2.5YZ5/1 1 24 2 1.5 1 SM Ir e vl a 
AB 47 Z5Y3/1 I 23 2 ISY V2 f f f 1.5 f SM (1 I Vf a 
Bgi 60 i5Y4/2 1 21 2 7SVRS> c 1 Q 1.5 l&m SM II c 
Bg2 93 Z5YS/2 I 21 4 7$YRM c f d 1 m SM 2^ vyi OM II c 
mmt, MM 
BCg 121 iSY S.S/2 1 19 5 7SYRSa M l&m d 0.5 m SOk II VSI 
60 to 121 cm m rougn snapt. 
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PROFLE BB WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. AquwHepeido# PHYSOQRAPMV TApi«n MiwaBi Miw MorsvM 
TOPOGRAPHY 9W10V undiMino 
EPIPEOOM MotlK043 an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS i FEATURES CtfflOc 43-72 em SLOPE 0 
COUNTY Slew lA. Sol Sunrvv m •OSltW 48 SLOPE POSITION wmTM 
LOCATION H Mi. NE t/4. Smc 9 Ti4N R}1W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/19il«7 DATE OESCRlBEa 7/1/87 VEGETATION tovOMn (MMM 
SAMPLED BY MwKerwn DESCRIBEO BY MA* Kenan PARENT MATERIAL AUE«I OMRNCTTN 
CORE LfNGT H 101 on COF IE DiAwrTER a«> 
w* IMMCM Cwt V 
(MM Mm OM* \a** sc» to* CMM Omm lM« IM. CM «A* Om 
Ap 25 lOYR 2/1 21 3 2 1 8bk fr m Vf a 
1 m r 
BA 43 lOYRiS/1 1 22 3 2 1 sck Ir c vl a 
Bw 72 10YR4/3 l-Sl 21 4 TOYRM f f d 1 m SDk ommt lOVRyt Ir a 
3.SYM t t 1 A4Q MmOi 
Cfl 101 2.SY 5.S/S 1 IB 6 TOYRM m 0 0 m «Mn> lOYRtn (•» li 61 good 
DMM* •or nil 
PROFILE Ci WEATHER. Sumy. SS*F 
PROFR.E CLASSiFICATiON Type HteiuOBtf PHV^OGRAPHY T« piwi wwid Ben* Mefww 
TOPOGRAPHY oanoy unOuMtno 
EPiPEOON Motte0>23cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOR120NS / FEATURES C*nB«3>4Scm % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Steiv lA. SeM Survey meo tftea 4S SLOPE POSITON MinnMt'CanMi 
LOCATION N t/S. NE 1M. Sac. 9. TB4N. R}1W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/tM7 DATE DESCRIBED 4/1B/97 VEGETATON eovDMn rMieua 
SAMPLED BY LYI iw Kenan DESCRIBED BY W MwKenen PARENT MATERIAL otaotl dwncton 
CORE LENGTH 70 on CORE DIAMETER 2 in 
IUMI IMM* HMMMMM SMM Cmmm CM c* a__m 
Dmmmm OM* SOM VCF COM MM tu» Gmtnm OM* k* i»— ttm CM. W* DM 
Ap 23 10YR 3/1 I 20 5 1.5 m sDk Ir m vf a 
1 m 
BW1 33 10YR4/3 1 24 3 2 1 SDK totAyi PN fr f vt c 
IMM 
Bw2 65 10YR 4.5/4 24 B 1.5 m aOk iavt«4/3 ft a 
Irm im* 
C 70 10YR5/4 17 13 tOYR M c 1 d 0 m fi St 
ISYM f f f 
2310 6S cm argilians? 
2310 33 cm nas organ ana possibly argilians also 
PROFILE cs WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION A WCHEPMOI M PHYSIOGRAPHY TIN plain Baneid Bam* M erawM 
TOPOGRAPHY santv undtiamo 
EP'PEDON WoMeO>3Scm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES Cerroc }$>7ft em % SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Sterv lA. Seii Simy mto tnet 4< SLOPE POSITION  ^ •noooer 
L0CATK3N N 1/2. NE 1/4. Sec 9. TB4N. RatW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRA0MGE aASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/m7 DATE DESCRIBED «4/«7 VEGETATION Mnfiaan rMdue 
SAMPLED BY hU Konen DESCRIBED BY MM Kenan PARENT MATERIAL. OMGWIdl •melon • MoteenManc wr 
CORE LENGTH; tt7cm CORE DIAMETER 3in 
,n„ Mam Caw fmm TMM* -—, Cammm 1 -
OMa VCI«» vcr Cm» PfTwr- an CMM (M to* ywm CM* Mnaw< to* DM SUM* 
AO 24 10YR 3/1 1 19 4 2 f abk n m Vl a 
V 
BA 35 10YR3ir2 I 23 4 1.5 m sDk fi f vf c 
&3/1 
BW1 54 10YR4/2 I 25 4 1.5 m SDk •FQMK lOTAyi eM li c 
WWIWW 
Bw2 76 10YR4/4 1 25 4 10YRS/A f t t 1.5 m sbk LORAYI OM n a 
IBM* 
Cg 117 ^5Y 5.5/2 1 IB B 7SYRSA C mAT d*p 0 m N St Mergen 
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PROFILE C3 WEATHER SS*F wnnv 
PAOFLE AASSTNCATLON. Tvpic BneoMQuef PHYSIOGRAPHY TMPIAIFL MmndB«M«MI aram* 
TOPOGRAPHY 0»NIV MOIMTNQ 
EPIPEOON K tolkc CYSS CFI* ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Cvr»c &S>aoern % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY Siory. lA. S«M Survey m M sn«« 4A SLOPE POSITTON OAOUIAO* 
L0CATK3N N 1/3 NE T/4. 8*C 9 TMN R3LW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE AASS 
DATE SAMPLED  ^ 4/18/97 DATE DESCRIBED vsw VEGETATION tOVDMn rMKM 
SAMPLED BV M KM KOFWFL DESCRIBED BY u KK*Kon*n PARENT MATERIAL MEWL ATMCTEN 
CORE L6NCTM TSBON CORE DIAMETER AM 
imm MW*CW lm» tMM — Cmmm Can 
OWN MM* OM. NOn \a CM CMM ITM A*M» CM UKMD> in Om 
Ap 26 2.SY 2,5/1 1 26 2 1.5 m Ir m VL a 
A SS 2.5Y 2.5/1 et 26 3 1.5 t AU tl c vf a 
Bg 80 ^5Y 5.5« 1 26 7 7SVR va m f&m a-p 1 m 8M lOYNin ll St 9 
mmmd 
Cg 139 2.5Y5« 1 20 10 RSYRVA m t&m d-p 0 m tl St till 
Kroiovtnacrossingcorc at62 cm and lUcm. 10YR3/I.3^cmwid6 
PROFILE C4 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. CumMc EnoosqueM PHI^ iOGRAPHY TA (MM OJRTWTF SCMS MOTIW 
TOPOGRAPHY oantN undiMttno 
EPIPEDON MeMcO>Wan ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES C«n«« 99>ii4cm % SLOPE « 
COUNTY Slory. lA. Sed Survty ffl ap titM SLOPE POSITION. looUMM 
LOCATION N t/3 NE 1<4. 6«C. 9 TB4N. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/t8(97 DATE OESCRIBEO VEGETATION sei*esn/ea#du» 
SAMPLED BY V tM Kofwt DESCRIBED BY blw Konan PARENT material OHUUI dMrncten 
CORE LENGTH 1S1 ent CORE DIAMETER 2M 
mMm RMIMM cmrnm CAT •taw u 
OAPNWN OM. VOM VCR CM M—>• •W* Cmmam amm •tarn TN» CM IMM MMM •v* Qw •MM 
Ap 25 NZS/0 1 22 2 2 1 SOK If m v1 si C 
1 m V 
A 39 N 2.5/0 I 22 2 2 f SM tr c vf si C 
AB 51 2.5Y 3/1 I 23 3 3.SY 5/2 1 1 1.5 1 SDK tmmm IOYP I^ tl t vt SI a 
Mk MA nwndM 
Bg 99 2.5Y5/2 16 6 tOYR S«8 c I d 1.5 r&m sbk vm»m» lovnvi ri St c 
t nitam 
BCg 114 2.5Y 5.5/1 1 19 a RSYRM c Of 1 F SM ti St g 
Cfl 151 Z5Y S.5/1 1 17 8 7SYRS/8 m tam Q.p 0 m It St 
1 mm 
-IL 
142 cm: O.S incn diamtiar dtcomposad organic (N 2.5/0) m diamicton mamx. 
99 to 151 cm contain some areas very High in silt ana low m sand, silt loam textures tn pockats 
PROFILE cs WEATHER 45*F. WJNNY 
PROFILE CLASSIRCATION. Curnuke ENOOAQUON PHYSIOGRAPHY TRIL DTATRT MFMFTDBL HTMM< ORAMW 
TOPOGRAPHY GANW MFIDUABNO 
EPIPEDON MoneO>e2an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES C«nttB<3>> lOScm % SLOPE 0 
COUNTY Siery. LA. Serf Suv«v n itotn«»I48 SLOPE POSITION. dapfaaaion 
LOCATION N 1/3. NE t/4. S«C 9. TMN. R3IW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/18/97 DATE DESCRIBED &V9T VEGETATION MvDaan r«MM« 
SAMPLED BY M HM KORAN DESCRIBED BY hiwlCeni M PAR&RR MATERIAL. QlMal diamcten 
CORE LENGTH 108 an CORE DIAMETER 2in 
-nnfii- MMI *M • Mim •MM* Cmtmtt Cm a , J 
OMttOM OM HOM •hcr CM «MN am C«mM OM in* 9>mm titm CM UM» MHMM 1MB OM MM 
Ap 26 N^5/0 sil> 27 0 zs 1 9' tr m vl a 
SLCL 
A1 42 N 2.5/0 SICl 29 0 2 f SM fi c vt g 
1.5 m 
.. V 
A2 62 2.5Y ZS/\ SLCL 29 0 TOYRS/8 t t a 2 1 sbk tt c vl a 
ZSYV2 t f f 2 m 2^ 
Bq1 77 ZSY 5.5/2 sici 28 0 7 5YRA« m f a-p 2 t&m sbk fi c 
Bg2 89 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 12 0 7SYRSA m (&ffl D.P t s&k fr c AIGNN 
MM 
BCg 108 5YS.5« sid 29 0 7SYRSN m m d-p 0.5 m SDk fi rugnn 
•id 
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PAON-E CC WEATHER SS'F LUI vw 
pnORLE CLASSIFICATION Me t m
 1 PHYSIOORAPHV T«DMin MIUNDBI tmi Mor«in« 
TOPOGRAPHY MntN unduUknq 
EPIPEOON: OenneO>24em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS 4 FEATURES CA infic 34<7S cm % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY Slow lA. Sol Sumv map tAMt 4a SLOPE POSITION taetslOM 
LOCATION N t/3 NE 1/4. Sm. 9. Tt4N. R9tW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DAre OESCRLSEO t/7J97 VEGETATION tevOMfi (•MM 
SAMPLED QV w DESCAIBEO BY w IMM Ken*n PARENT MATERIAL MMi dwmctoA 
CORE LENCTH. t02 cm CORE DIAMETER 2in 
Ul>» r «tt*aun AMM >—»»» IWWMe Cmmw Cm a 
%aB* xc» Caw te* C—IW <0mm ftti* tiw CMa 1— Ow 
Ap 24 lOYR 2/1 1 26 2 2 m fl' u m vf vsl a 
ft2 1 sbk 
Bgi 39 2.5YS/2 1 25 S TSYRW C 1 o.p 1 m sbk Twni lOVRin i-kmm Ir 1 V* SI c 
in* «« WyfWi 
Bo2 69 2SV S.S/2 1 20 6 7SVRM C f d-p 1 m sM CMM TOVRTN fMt (r St c 
cwwim mM 
BCg 75 2.SY5.5ffi 9i 10 3 YFVRM m mAf 0.5 m SBK fr St c highm 
sano 
Cfl 102 2.5Y 5/1.5 1 15 8 7SYRM m mAt d*D 0 m tOTMyi 1<2 DM It V crappy 
•a-t till 
69-75 em. CMmrlhin malenal aOova ana Balow 
PROfQ.E C7 WEATHER; 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION CUNWK Enootouott PHYSIOGRAPHY T« pttm MTMnd B«fTUi Meram* 
TOPOGRAPHY otniN uMUatftg 
EPIPEDON 1 lolK044em ASPECT 
SUBSURPACE MOraZONS 1 FEATURES CanAc 64*100 on % SLOPE- 3 
COUNTY Siorv lA Sort StfMV mao thMi 4S SLOPE POSITION MCKUQM 
LOCATION; N t/3. NE 1/4. S«c. 9 Tt4N R2tW WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION: DRAMAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4/t»97 DATE DESCRIBED 7/1/97 VEGETATION •oytMArt rMtdM 
SAMPLED BY u [lU KOTH n OESCRlfiEO BY U NkaKonan PARENT MATERtAL Mcmot vmcion 
CORE LENGTH- Ulan CORE DIAMETER 
mitm V»"» MM CM $m TMM* fMMfWM •MdM OMip CM MM M 
OWttMW atw VOn \c» CMW •M CMMM Qnm Ian ttmm CM MMM Wa Ow 
Ap 23 HZS/0 1 26 2 1.5 Sbk fr m vf vst a 
1 m 9' 
A 40 2.5Y 2.5/1 d-l 27 2 1.5 l&m Sbk Ir c Vf SI g 
1 m 9' 
A6 64 2.SY3^1 26 2 1SY4/2 f f t t.5 m Sbk h f vf SI a 
Bgi 80 2.SY4/Z 24 5 10YR S/B 1 t d 1.5 m sok •gwM WYJN DM h SJ c 
•» IM» 
SgZ 100 2.SY4/1 1 20 4 LOYRM f d t.5 m SOk »n»r* PM fl St a 
wnv 
Cfl 148 2.SY 5.5/2 SI>| 18 7 7 SYR 54 c m&t d 0 m fi St 
PROFtlE ca WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Type Endoaquoa PHYSIOGRAPHY Til Diam Danmt Banv MoraiM 
TOPOGRAPHY': oartOif unAMtno 
EPIPEDON MettcO-Mcfn ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Nona ASLOPE. 1 
COUNTY Sionr- lA Sol Survay map ana* a SLOPE POStTIOtt lunwnt 
LOCATION N t/3. NE r/4. $«c 9. Ta4N. R?tW WATER TABLE 
AEVATLCN DRAINAGE CLAS& 
DATE SAMPLED 4/19/97 DATE DESCRIBED 7/1/97 VEGETATION •ovtMan taaidM 
SAMPLEOBY u hu Kontn DESCRIBED BY w liaaKonan PARENT MATERIAL MCMl Airmctan 
CORELENGTH 106 em CORE DIAMETER 
>wtm Kmm MaMCW Cmt u tow. 
Qwoiaii Oftw son VCF COB* ht* com QFW W* kw* R»». COW t UKMM w* Om 9lmm 
Ap 22 10YR2/1 1 24 4 1.5 m&( snk Ir M vf a 
1 m B' 
BA 36 10YR 2/1 1 25 4 1 M SOk fi f vf a 40% 2/1 
or A6 10YR 3/1 40%3/t 
Cfll 62 2.5Y6/2 1 19 7 7SYRSn c f d-p 0 m n St c good 
0.5 Ana pl nil 
Cg2 106 2. SY 5.5/2 1 18 7 7.5YRVB m t d-p 0 ffl fi St good 
0.5 flna pl tilt 
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PROFLE WEATHER Parttv aoudv. 28 
PnO^LE CUSSinCATlON TypicHMHJOon PHYSIOCRAPHY Till oiain Damn d Bamis Moraina 
TOPOGRAPHY Q«ntlv urusuiatma 
EPTPEDON M MMOtoZOem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE MCMIZONS ' FEATURES CAnttcW le 91 cm ASLOPE 3 
COUNTV 6iorv lA Sol Survw fr •omM 48 SLOPE POSITION narrow summit linaar/linaar 
LOCATION N 1/3 NE IM. S«e 9 T MN R21W WATER TABLE not ancountervd 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS W«ll 
DATE SAMPLED 11/11M DATE DESCRIBED VEOETATLON sovDaan rasidua 
SAMPLED BY u UwiCofwn DESCRIBED B> MMitenan PARENT MATERIAL Mewldivnieton. Dowtf ermiM m (Maratn*  ^i Mfl* DtBMllUmn 
CORE LENGTH LLBCM CORE DIAMETER 3»I 
—j- rnmCmm F frnmtfmmam Cmtmm ftom EFL 
CMMMM) OM* %A»* \Cf Cam •tf* Cmmm 0mm KM TW cmt MM. MM Wa Om Vmm 
Ap 20 lOYR 3/1 1 19 6 1 c&m fl' Ir m VL a 
Bw 51 10YR4/3 I 19 5 2 m&t SDK fr c v( a 
CI 100 lOYR 5/4 1 16 S 0 m \Qrn7a 2-I HH (r 1 vt V a 
MMMI immm nrma 
2C2 11B 10YR 4.5/a grt9 3 16 10YRFI/l t 1 1 0 (0 St 
2C giaaofiuviai 
PROfLE Ot s WEATHER Sunv. SS  ^
PROflE CLASSIFICATION Typic Hapiudou PHYSIOGRAPHY TiU o<atn bafund Bamts Mc ratnc 
TOPOGRAPHY oantiv unduiaiino 
EPIPEDON Ml MK oio23eiTi ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Can nne. 23 M U em ASLOPE. 7 
COUNTY Storv. lA. Soil Sunwv mao toati 4t SLOPE POSITION stwuidar 
LOCATION H ^ n. NE t/4. Sk 9. Tt4N. R71W WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION. ORAfNAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4nM7 DATE DESCRBEO 4nM> VEGETATION sovtMan rasidue 
SAMPLED BY liM Kent n DESCRIBED BY III UM Konan PARENT MATERIAL MOAL dMmcten 
CORE LENGTH BO cm CORE DIAMETER 
tmum Ham Cm MM cmmm Cm irnm (R 
OwatMNH OM* VdM •.Cf Cmm -— s«* Ornmm On* tim MM rr-mtr 9lM Om 
Ap 23 LOYR 3/1 1 21 5 2 SDk tl C VF a 
l&m 8  ^
Bw 40 10YR4/3 CL 28 5 2 SDk I0TA4Q PM tl t vf c 
CMMMn 
BC 52 LOYR 4.5/4 26 6 fOVRM t * 1 1 c SM » a 
C BO 10YR5/4 SI 11 a 7SYRSA c m&t a 0 m vtr Morgan 
SSYVA c 1 t-d 
23 to 40 cm. argillana'' 
PROFILE D3 WEATHER Partly doudv. 28 
profile CLASSIFICATION CumuM Endotquol PHYSIOGRAPHY Till oisin Dahind Bamis Moraina 
TOPOGRAPHY oantlv undulatino 
EPIPEDON MeiteOleTfteni ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Cane« 76 to tlO cm %SLOPE 6 
COClNTv Slonr IA> SoH Savvy mac tnaat 4a SLOPE POsrriON backalooa iinaar>iinaar 
LOCATION H 1/2 N£ ti4 8«e 9 TMN R21W WATER TABLE i2Bcm 
ELEVATION- ORAMAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED ii'itw DATE DESCAtBED- n/tiiM VEGETATION sovDaan rasidua 
SAMPLED BY MiMKonan DESCRIBED BY MMKanan PARENT MATERIAL tfaoal dMmcian. DcMi Formalon (Morgan? torm oiaooliumil 
CORE LENGTH 280 cm CORE OLAMETER 3tt 
CwLl 
MM CM raiq !•••• mmurn Cm MM a 
OM* KCf CM AM* W* Cmrnmt to* KM* TFW Gam tmmm MM T«* OM 
Ap 18 10YR i5/1 1 18 2 1.5 m V tr m vt a 
A1 38 10YR ZS/1 ! 16 2 1.5 sbk Ir c vf g 
A2 60 10YR 3/1 1 19 2 1.5 m abk tr c vt e 
BA 76 10YH3ffi 1 22 2 10YRM ( f 1 2 f sbk Ir t vl c 
Bgi 96 iSY4;2 1 21 2 LOYRS/T 1 1 f 1 m sbk Ir c 
Bg2 120 ZSY 4.5/2 SI 19 2 tOYR S« 1 t t 1 m sbk fr a 
2C1 163 2.5Y5/3 IS 5 6 0 10 St a 
2C2 201 i5Y5/3 IS 2 12 0 10 St a 
2C3 280 i5Y5/3 Is 2 3 0 10 St 
2C1.2.&3 giadonuvial 
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02 5 WEATHER 
CLASSIFICATION Twi ENOMQWEIT PMYSOCRAPHY Till piai n berwnd Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatino 
gPlPEDON MatteOteStfem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS/FEATURES ^MN• V SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Slorv lA. Sal Su(v«v " MOtraa 48 SLOPE POSNION Dacksiope 
LOCATION N 1/2 Ne 1 *4 S«C 9 T84N. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRALNAAS AASS 
DATE SAMPLEO «rtMr OATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION sovoean residue 
SAMPLED BY k kM Koran DESCRIBED BY U life* Koran PARENT MATERIAL MOM MMCTON 
CORE LENGTH 103 cm CORE DIAMETER 2 »n 
>w» IW tmmGtm - , CM MM f» •ilPW'l 
OWN MM OM* %QM CM* tmmtt fat* Cmmmm MM- KM DM AM* 
Ap 24 10YR 2/1 1 20 2 2 m flf tr m vf a 
A 46 N2.S/0 iO 27 2 1.5 1 s&k ti c vf g 
1.5 m gr 
BA 59 10YRZ5/1 27 3 2.5V W3 C f c-d 1.5 m sbk II 1 vt a 
cg 103 2.5Y 5/1 1 20 8 7.SYRSB m mAf CHl 0 m ti St 
Two 3/4* coarM tragments at 59 cm Doundary 
Ao appM/s bcntar coiortd man A 
Not a good B honzon present 
PROFU.E 03 WEATHER Paniv doudv. 28 
PROFILE aASSlFICATlON Cufflukc EndMQuefl PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin Diain tMhtnd Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatino 
EPiPEOON Ue*c0to90em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES C«n«« Wte IMem % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY Slorv 1  ^ SoM 6wv«v map iHMt 48 SLOPE POSITION Iba/ufs 
LOCATION N 1/a. NE 1M. S«c. 0. TS4N. R21W WATER TABLE 113 cm 
ELEVATION DRAM AGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED >MIM DATE DESCRIBED ONXW VEGETATION sovOean residue 
SAMPLED BY MiM Koran DESCRIBED BY M(m Koran PARENT MATERIAL ruiistope seds & oiaoal dtamicton. Oows Frmn fMorqan  ^
CORE LENGTH 310 Cm CORE DIAMETER 3«n 
IMHIW MMCW> FMrt IMM MMKM Con MM IS •u—n 
Cte« %a»« NCr CM #wwe w* Gmmmi OM* •w CM UNM Qw WM 
Ap 20 N^S/0 0 27 2 2 sbk tr m vt a 
2 m 
A1 44 N^5/0 d 30 2 2 gr fr c Vf g 
A2 90 5Y 2.5/1 d 28 2 2 sbk Ir C vf C 
Bgi 103 5Y5/2 St t6 2 r SYR SB C t P 1 sOk fr a 
2Bg2 146 5Y5/2 Is 8 4 rSYRM m (&m P 0.5 m SOK (r a 
0 »9 
3Bg3 198 5Y5« sict 31 1 7SYRM m t&m P 1.5 1 Sbk iMnv •wv ttm fr c 
Mi«an tadnm trc 
3Cgi 225 5YS/2 Sid 31 8 7 5YRM m f P 0 m tr a 
4Cg2 238 5Y5/2 IS 8 10 7SYRsn m m P 0 lo St a 
SCg3 310 5Y4.5/T ts 7 0 m h St uu 
l^aoofluvial junti lower m profile 3Cgl till 
146 to 198 veiy slity. not mucn sand/gravei SCg3 good tifl. Alden memeer 
50 to 90 cm Dadly disturoed trying to extract from sampling tut>e 
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pnonL£ oaa WEATHER 
pnonif CUSSinCATiON Omw Cmaiuai phvsiographv TiB Plain bamnd B«M» Morama 
TOPOORAPHv oaniN undutasna 
EP1PC00N mMe.friaOen« ASPECT 
SUBSUHPACE HOnUSONS' PEATUnSS canoe •b SLOPE 3 
COUMTV SMff.lA. aMSufvm«i«o«tMi4a SLOPE PosmoN tooistop* 
location M 1/2. NE tM. S«e • R91W WATER TAaiX 
ElCVATION DRAINAGE CUSS 
•ATE SAMPLED OATS OCSC««eSO. vECTTATioft sovtMan raaidua 
SAMPLED ev MMciUMn OESCABCDBV PAREPtfT MATCRUL Misloo« sada & qlaoal dMnweton. Dowa Ffmn (Moroan?) 
corelEnoth i6Sem cOR E Diameter 3 »> 
OM' •! 
•M. I* -
e«M VCM> ^e* AM lw» Cewee kM •MM BIB »«• 
Ap 24 N2.5/0 J 20 3 2 t sbk fr m v( e 
1 m 
r 
A1 .14 N2.S/0 t 23 1 2 m abk ir c vt 9 
1 m 
A2 66 N2.5/0 1 23 2 15 m sbk Ir 1 vt 
A3 88 SY 3 5/1 1 25 2 1.5 m abk tr t vt 0 
A4 116 6Y 3/1 1 21 2 1 m abk ti 0 
BA 136 5Y 3/1 1 26 2 tOYRM e 1 d 1.5 m abk h a 
6gi 150 SY 2.6n 1 21 3 lOYAM 1 1 d 1.5 m abk ti a 
&92 160 2.SY3/2 1 20 2 nVR M e 1 m abk ti a 
Bg3 175 2.5Y 4.5/2 I 20 2 7 9VRM c 1 tPp 1 i abk h a 
Cfl 165 2.5Y5« I 18 6 7iVRM m t 0 m SI 
SY 4/2 band 3 em vndt irom 135*131 em «nd I2e-120 em. Mrupt boufMtonM at top* and bonoma. 
PROflLC 04 WEATHER Partly doudv. 26 
PROf ilS ClASSif (CATION G>*r»M SndPiQMl PHYSiooRAPHV Td plam behind Bamia Morana 
topography oantiv unoutatina 
EP1PEDCN llMM0ld«7ati ASPfCT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS I FEATURES CiMe 971» l7a em V SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Siofv. lA. aoi(9yfV««mttetfiMt«a SLOPE POSITION dtpraaann knaai/lmar 
LOCATION Nl/3. NE 1<4.S«e. 9. Ta4N.RaiW WATER TABLE 60 em 
ELEVATION DRAINAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 0ATE0E8CIVKD VEOCTATION. aovbaan raaidu* 
SAMPLED BY lAMlUnar DESCRIBED BT MMMnan PARENT material Mlalopa aada & daetai dMimcton. Dowa Prmn (Meroan'*) 
CORE LENGTH SiScffl CORE DIAMCTSR 3«i 
Pill—1 
wmrnirnrn - II -_i- 1 (•« IM. u 
emm %am Cmm *#• Cmmtrn tm TfW cat .MM. Mi rnmm 
Ap 21 N 2.5^0 I 26 2 2.5 m or ff m Vt a 
A1 54 NZfrO d>aci 29 2 2 1 ibk tr e Vt g 
1.5 m 
A2 97 SY 7.S1 siei 31 2 2 1 abk ti 1 Vt e 
Bg 124 5Y5/2 1 26 2 lOTRM m tAm d 1.5 f sbk tr c 
BCg 176 5YS1 24 3 lOVR M m m d 0.5 f sbk ft St a 
C91 263 5YS/1 26 6 lOrRM m m d 0 m fi St C 
C«2 315 5Y4;l 23 8 0 m h St uu 
profile OS WEATHER. PartIV doudv. 26 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION: CtmM EndBMMl PHYSIOGRAPHY Ti plam bahind Bams Morama 
TOPOGRAPHY oanOv undulaiino 
EPtPEDON MbSkO lotion ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Cantte 91 tt 140 on % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY SWV. lA. So(SMWnMinMl4a SLOPE POsmoN daptooislooa eoncava/lnaar 
LOCATION N TA NE 1M. S«E. 9. TaAN. R21W WATER TASLE 79 em 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLAS& 
DATE SAMPLED .MM DATEOCSCnBEO MM vEGETATioit aovbaan raaKiM 
SAMPLED BY MMcKdTMn OESCRlBEOBr MuRmn PARENT MATSRUL oiacial dwmcUMt 
CORE length 275 on CORE Diameter wmwomidiw 
im 1 r.iw Cm I* - -
CM. ••CTM CM MM* hW c»««— MM *!• rim •MM KN DW 
Ap 22 N^S0 el 28 2 2 m y tr ffl Vt a 
A1 S6 N^5/0 d*aici 30 2 2 m or ti e vt g 
15 1 sbk 
A2 91 2.5Y 2.S1 aid 30 2 1.5 1 sbk fi 1 vt e 
Bg 126 5Y 5.5/2 1 26 4 7 SYR St m 18m p 1.5 1 sbk •Pl,l, 2srza»' 1 1 1 fr St c 
Bca 140 SY 5.5/2 I 23 6 7SYRSS m lAm p 1 I sbk ir St e 
Cgi 226 5Y5/2 
4 5Y4/1 
1 20 6 rSYRM m ! p 0 m t) St c 
Cg2 275 SY4/1 1 19 10 SYRM 1 3 mm p 0 m ft St JUU 
Villi Hang tftcsn 
0>140 split spoon samplar. 39>76 dvlurMd. 
0-275 smal diamotar cor* barrol. 60>75 and 90>117 too datirtod tor 60. 
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»nOfiL£ OSS WEATHER S5*F. Sunny 
Pftonu CUSSinCATlON CtM nunc EnoDAguo* PHVSKMRAPHV Tin oiam t)eAind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOdRARHV oenov unduiatino 
epvcooN. fl Mic. (KaZe If) ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS! FEATURES iBtt <2>1t0*em ASLOPE 1 
COUMTY story. lA. 504 SuiVav mae tliMi *» SLOPE POSITION deoreaaion/lootsiooe 
LOCArnN: N t/3. NE tM S«e •. TI4P4. R31W WATER TABLE 
eUVATKM ORAMAaE CLASS 
DATE ftUIPWEO OATC DESCRIBEO HLM» VEGETATION soyt>ean residi je 
UUPtJOBV Uia i(en«n oescRiaED Bt PARENT MATERIAL hiltslooe seds & Qiaoai diamicton. Oows Frmn fMoroan? 
CORE LENOTH 110 em CORE DIAMETER 2nefl 
•WW wmm HWXCMV TA«M« -—Tn •MM* - , Cm f» TOW* 
OBM NSIW CM* CWEEE Omrn »«• •mm TFW ta) ttmm 
Ap 23 N2.5A) 1 23 1 2 tAm 9' Ir m vf a 
A1 34 N^5/0 Cl>«ICJ 29 t 2 f aSk Ir m vf B 
1.5 1 9' 
A2 46 2.5Y 2.5/1 ct^ sid 28 1 2 1 sbk ti c vt g 
AB 62 2.5Y3/1 l-Ct 27 1 10YRM 1 t d 1.5 1 SM li 1 vf a 
B0 90 5Y5« au>sici 27 1 7.9YR Sit m f d.p 1.5 l&m abk ft B 
MMM iiomiO  ^
BCg 110 5Y5/1 si 10 6 7SYRM m m&t d-p 0.5 m sbk vtr vsi 
•potty . 
90>6S cm krotovtna erosses core. lOYR 2.5/1 
vsi etfetvtscenc* at I0a*li0 on. getting mtoC? 
BCg^eand and gravel increases, giaoofluviii or hUiaiope sedirnems? 
PROFILE OA WEATHER Paitty doudy. 26 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Typ«EMo«quol PHYSIOGRAPHY TIU Plain behind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOOAAPHY oentlv unduiatmo 
EPFPEOON M eicOle Mem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0RI20NS / FEATURES CatnoieMiofi EM Caioc? %SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Slorv. (A. SM Survw mae utMl 4» SLOPE POSmON isms 
LOCATION N ^ r2. NE 1/4. S«C. 9. Ta«N. R21W WATER TABLE 115 cm 
ELEVAT>ON; DRAINACE CLASS. 
OATESAMPLEO • t'tMi DATE OCSCRIBED: Hfiati VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY k Mw Kenan OESCRIBEO BY PARENT MATERIAL hdlalooe aeda A gtaaal diamicton. Oows Prmn iMoroan? 
CORE LENOTH 196 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 » 
-TT- MmCaw *•« T«tM« tMMM CMMI* Cm ITAT IF 
QM* %ei mrnrn CMM ON* •MM to« Cam LMMn kM Ow 9m» 
Ap 22 10YH 2/1 1 22 2 1.5 m or Ir m Vf a 
1 f SDk 
BA 39 ^5Y 2.V1 1 25 2 1.5 m Sbk liDM..jU. lOvRsn JDmn fr t Vf C 
wm 
Bg 73 ^5Y 4.5/2 1 25 5 rSYR« C d.p 1 m&> Sbk MIMUMIU lovnra iMiiiriiMi Ir si C 
f«M >10 MM Mtm 
BCg 91 2.5Y5/2 1 20 5 7 SYR m l&m d-p 0.5 m SBK tOVA 7/i fr SI C 
IWM 2>tOMll amm 
Cgi 138 Z5Y5/1 1 IB 10 7SrRM m Mm d*p 0 m MWWUWI leVR 1Q ti St g OU 
0.5 mAc fX CMM MOimi 
C92 196 2.5Y 4.S/1 16 12 ?!*«»• m 1'2 mrt F 0 m fi St JOU10 
wide 0.5 mAe pi JUU 
Cg2 almost JUU but not quite 
Cg2 redox leaiures occur across on fracture laces and are i *2 mm wide along fractures 
PROFILE oa.s WEAT>«R 
PROFILE CLAS8IFICATK3N TypieEMo«Quo« ^VSIOGRAPHY Till Plain behir>d Bemia lutoraine 
TOPOGRAPHY gently urxlulatino 
EP^OON; fl fwu.(^ 37effi ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES w Uft V SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Slarv.lA. SMSufvvvtnapiliMl 41 SLOPE POSmOM tootsk)pe / backslope 
LOCATION. N t/2. NE YM. s«e. 9. TMK IttlW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION PRAMAOE CLASS 
OATE SAMPLED- OATEOESCAISEA amr VEGETATION soybean raeidue 
SAMPLED BY UMKonan DESCRIBED BY MiM Kenan PARENT MATERIAL ouoai diamicton 
CORE LENGTH 148 cm CORE DIAMETER 2FLT 
•WMV WMWC«» Imm TaM«* Can V 
DMM'CIM Out \Om CM* MM CumtM (lMd» rnmm TF* Ow 
Ap 21 10YH 2/1 1 20 3 1.5 m Sbk Ir m vf a 
m V 
AB 37 10YR 2/1 1 21 3 2 mAf sbk Ir c vf C 
m 8  ^
Bg 51 2SY4/2 1 23 3 rSYRSt c d 1.5 m Sbk ft a 
2.9YS/2 1 f f 
BCg 68 ZSYSJ2 I 20 5 7.SYRSI m mAt d*p 0.5 m sbk •naiimii lOYR  ^ t at fi SI a 
man mm 
Cg 148 2.5Y5FFI 1 18 8 7 SYR SI m mA( d-p 0 m fl St 
6B>t48 cm rtas pockets ot sarHi and loamy sand. 
Class« Morgan Member 
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pnofLE or WEATHER Parw cioudv. 26 
PftOfKXOASSiPlCATlOM. T|»t£iiHMi|iH PHYSICGAAM4V Till otain tMhino Benvs Morame 
TOPOORAPHv otnov undutaima 
ep^eOON MMhcOtoMon ASPECT 
tUBSURFACC HOnZONS / reATuAES CVMKMIOWM %SLOPE 2 
COUMTY Stofv.LA. SolS4j«MvmaeiMM4« SLOPE POsrriON: Shoulder cortvaxHirtear 
LOCATION N I/S NE M S«e. ». TMN. R31W WATER TABLE 128 cm 
EkEVATKM DRAMAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- •"«»» DATE DESCAlBEO "-inM vEOETATOi sovtMsn resNiue 
SAMPLED BY lAksKoMn OESCfMEDBV MAaKoMn PARENT MATERIAL Qlaoai dtamtcton «fltn oiiaofluviai irKtusions 
CORELENOTH 210cm CORE DIAMETER am 
— 
MwCa* fmm iMwv MM Cmmt C«> «• I^ LLLL 
Ap 24 10VR 2/1 1 21 2 2 c4m 9' IT m vt a 
AS 36 lOYRO/J 1 22 2 2 (Am SM n c vt c 
Bw 56 TOVFL4« 1 25 2 tOVRM t 1 f 1.5 1 10k tgvR»i u c YT a 
TEA MIWMII 
CB 69 10YB4;3 1 25 2 LOYHM C 1 d 0.5 m SOk fr J YF St a 
2C 86 10YR4/6 SCI 24 2 rsvn VI c 1 t 0 m vfr St a 
2Co 111 2.5Y 4.5/2 ICI 20 5 TSYRM m 1 d 0 m IR at c 
3C* 154 25Y5« « 5 5 lOVAM m 1 d 0 10 at c 
0 m 
4Cg- 210 2.5Y5« 1 19 5 10YRM m 1 d 0 m h at 
inoMmuat sandier 
69*06 mucn rt od<r 
PROFILE 01 WEATHER Parw ClOUdV. 26 
PROf IL£ CLASSIPCATION TYPE MMWDUL PHYSIOGRAPHY Tiil OUIII DORURKI Bams Morame 
TOPOGRAPHY oanOv uTMutatina 
EPIPEOON MC*EAIB4«en ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS I FEATURES ARVIK*! ID IQOEM ASLOPE 3 
COIMTY SioPv.iA. $MSy)v«vfiMeiAMi4f SLOPE POARRION sumrmr (mear/Mnaar 
LOCATION N 1/2. NE IM. $«c. t. TMN. RAIW WATER TABLE 165em 
ELEVATION DWAINAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED VEOETATION sovtMan residue 
SAMPLED BY MAAKAWN DESCRIBED BY IMI* Koran PAREKT MATERIAL Qlacial dtamcton 




am* NC* vc« Sam MM tm Cmmm CM CM LJ(W TW •MM 
AO 20 FOYFI ^ /^  1 22 2 T.5 mar V vfr m W a 
A 46 1QYR2/1 1 22 2 2 m T vfr c c 
Btl 73 10YR4/3 ci-I 27 2 2 f sOk tOfR«3 mt ff t vt c 
mMffM •Mt m« 
Bt2 100 I0YR4/3 J 26 2 IOYRM f f f 1  ^ 1 sok •i9tm t9Vn«3 mt ir c 
mad fMi toMm iw* 
BC lis ZSYSn 1 20 2 RSYRYI c f D-P 0  ^ m fOh »f A 
Cgt 152 25Y5/2 
' 
12 6 'SYRW fll MAT A-p 0 m tr St c OU 
C92 260 2.5Y 5  ^ 1 17 a 75YRA/| m mac d-p 0 m h St ou 
B^etioSneaKjiesoccuninowerioon r^nortteir"'"'''^ '"'"^ ^™^™""^ '''"'^  
188>200 cm very m siH no CF and MM sand. 15% day. S% sand (SA loam taitix 
200'260 cm oreau info 0.5 mad i coarsa ptatts 
PROflLE. Et WEATHER \AAndv 20 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION TyMAryuM mVSlOGRAPHY linpiaj n oehm d Bamis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenOv unduiatina 
EPIPEDON M eittaie«4 sn ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS J fCATURES ArgAcMieMan ASLOPE. 2 
COUNTY SiefV.iA. MSunrtvn tie «a SLOPE POSmON: nanow summt 
LOCATION N 1/3. N£ 1/4. S*e.«. TMN. R?tW WATER TAft c notmaasurad 
ELEVATION DRAiNAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRIBEO  ^ •»tr« VEGETATION: sovtMan residue 
SAMPLED BY M*»Konm OESCRiaED BY MkaKom n PARENT MATERIAL oiaoal diamicn an 
CORE LENGTH 176 cm COPEOIAMCTER 3** 
•M* MMM* '>•> MM !• t..i^  
emi \C CM MM »<• CVMt Oitm MM TM» Omf L«M> *Mt* am fflM 
AB 23 10YR 2/1 1 22 2 2 m V tr m Vt a 
AB 44 lOYR 3/1 1 19 2 2 1 SDk aqm tOTRari ov* tr c vf c 
1.5 m r mm 
Btl 74 10YR4/3 1 25 4 lOYRbt 1 1 1 2 m aOk iQi 1 io<m«3 PM ti ! vt c 
•Mt PMtfl* mm 
BI2 96 10YRS/4 1 25 7 7SYRft« c » d 1 m sOk m^mm iaVR«7 pM Ir a 
9mt PMtt* hCM 
Cfl 17S 23Y5« 1 19 10 rSYRS/l m m d-o 0 m lOTRart mmu ti St 
t mac pt itonM ita tWIM 
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PNOPNE. £2 WEATHER Windy. 20 
RAOPLE CLASSIFICATION A qtMCMtokidi 3tt PHVSiOGRAPHV Till oiajn behind Berrus Moraine 
TOPOGRARHV oentlv unomatino 
EPTPEOOM Mottc 0lo29em ASPECT 
SUBSUAFACE HOAlZONS / FEATURES Cv IOC 33 lo SB em % SLOPE 3.5 
COUNTY Slorv. IA. Seri Survav m AO »rmt 4i SLOPE POSITION upper backsiooe linear/linear 
LOCATION N 1/2 NE 1/4 S«C 9 TUN. R31W WATER TAOLE not measured 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED ItiMM DATE DESCNIBEO IMR<M VEGETATION sovtwan residue 
SAMPLEOBV litoKerwn OESCRTSEO Br bia Kenan PARENTMATERtAL Glacial diarrNcton 
CORE LENGTH 177 cm CORE DIAMETER AM 
tmum UM* immOm TMKA* MMM. cmmn Dtn MM tm BBMM 
OMTLML QM* SO»* VCf CoMMM trm Cam imtmm MM HM DM timm 
Ap 23 10YR 2.5/1 1 25 2 2 m 9' tr m vf a 
Bw 39 10YR4/2 1 26 5 1.5 f sbk tvmtht pow tr vt 8 
•••to* 
Cfll 101 2.5Y 5.S/2 1 21 8 T.AVT sn c t d-p 0 m Ir St 0 
0.5 c P' 
Cg2 177 25YS/2& 1 20 10 7SYRa/B m m&t d-p 0 m li St 
2.5Y5/3 0.5 c pi 
PROFILE E3 WEATHER Wlndv.20 
PROFIE CLASSIFICATION CumuiK Enootquou PHYSKXSRAPHY Till plain Mhind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOORAPHY Gently undulatino 
EPIPEOON u one 010 75 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CantM 7S le 139 cm % SLOPE 1 
COWTY StofV. lA M S««v«v ffl •Otrv*at4S SLOPE POSITION lootsiooe concave/linear 
LOCATION N 1/3. NE 1/4. SM. 9. TMN. R3lW WATER TABLE not measured 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED ii<nM DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATK)N sovMan residue 
SAMPLEOBV Ilka Konan DESCRIBED BY hka Konan PARENT MATERIAL hiiisiooe seds A aiaciai diamicton & aiacKMacustnne'? 
CORE LENGTH 234 cm CORE DIAMETER 3in 
Uw IMWCMB AMTMIM Hill rwiiwi trnfirr Cm bi 
DWIM« OM* VCtof vo Clk* W* Cmmm amm hf IMM Cm* UHii* nmno an arm* 
Ap 20 N2.5A) Cl'Sld 28 2 2.5 m or vtr m Vt a 
A 35 N^SA) d 2B 2 2 8Dk fr c Vf c 
1.5 m 
BAg 75 2.5Y 3/1 1 25 2 10YRS/6 1 1 1 1.5 1 SDk fr t Vl vsl » 
2Bg 107 2.5Y5/2 SL-LS 8 4 7 SYR 5/t m mAc P 0.5 m SBK vfr SI c 
0 H LO 
2BCg 128 5Y5/2 si 12 2 7.SYR S/B m m P 0.5 m abk vir SI c 
0 sq 10 
3Cgl 223 2.5Y 5/1 1 18 2 7SYRSN m f&m P 0 m ft St g 
10YRa/8 c m d 
3Cg2 234 5Y 4/1 I 19 2 10YRa/6 c m d 0 m ft St uu 
180*203 contains more sand 
PROFILE E4 WEATHER Sunny. 19 
PROFILE CLASSIRCATION CumuM: EnooMuon PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin plain behind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentlv undulatino 
EPIPEDON Mol icOtDMtiSem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES % SLOPE 0 
COUNTY Slofy. IA. Soi S««v«v 11 •Qthaa 46 SLOPE POSITION: depression imear/llnear 
LOCATION N t/2. NE t/4. Sac 0 TMN. R21W WATER TABLE not measured 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
•ATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED: VEGETATION sovoean residue 
SAMPLED BY Konan. Burru. A Sandot DESCRIBED BY iMa Konan PARENT MATERIAL hiUsiope seds A oiaoai diamicton. Dows Frmn (Moroan? 
CORE LENGTH 118 cm CORE DIAMETER 3>n 
LOBW MMmCoB* fmi iMM. trii.i - , Cm C« 
DiWIwJiH OM* VCR CM> •u* QlMI AM tfV htw ow ymm 
Ap 23 N2.5m l-sti 26 1 zs m&t Vir m Vt a 
A1 68 N2.SA) l-Sll 27 1 2 m If m vt 9 
A2 92 NZS/0 l-sil 25 1 2 m ar Ir c Vt c 
1.5 f SDk 
AS 118 Nzsm I-Sll 27 1 2 t abk fi 
0-118 excellent recovery, no recovery > tl8 cm. tned coring twice 
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PROFLLE E5 WEATHER Surviv. 19 
PFTONI£ CUSSIF TCATON Cummc EfiOMiqM« PHYSIOORAPHV Till oiam benmd Becna Moraine 
TOPOORAPHV oentiv unduiattna 
eP»EOON: M< «c Ote 140 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES C«fnttc I40m tTSem %SLOPE 1 
EOUMTY SMFV LA. oil Sufv*y n UOWt«M AM SLOPE POSITION deoression hnear/lirMar 
LOCAHOM M U2. NS Hi 6«E. ff T«4M. A2IW WATER TABLE f)ot measured 
ELEVATION DRAINAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED ••4M DATE OESCRLBEO VEGETATION soybean rasidue 
SAMPLED BY Konan. 1 1 DESCRIBEOBV % UMKOMO PARENT MATERIAL rmisiooe seds & oiaciil diamioon. Oows Prmn (Moroon? CORE LENGTH 218cm COREOTAMETER 3«i 
iMraCflv !»»»*• ••WW* Ram 1" 
OM* VCMl %e« i0m M* CM* (nmm fci* IMM MM* Sm Hmm 
Ap 22 NZSiO aid 27 0 2.5 t ff'' vtr m vt C 
2 m 8' 
AI 50 N 2.5/0 t-sil 24 0 2 m gr Ir m vf g 
A2 80 N 2.5/0 Sid 28 0 1 t pr Ir c v( g 
2 t sbk 
AS 140 5Y 2.5/1 28 0 2 ibk li 1 vt c 
Bg 147 5Y 4.5/1 sil-sid 27 2 rsYAsn t f d*o 1.5 m IM ti c 
BCg 176 5Y5/1 sid 28 2 7 9VRM e f&m d*o 1 m sDtc li Si a 
Cfl 216 5Y4/1 1 20 10 rSYAM m tAm d*o 0 m tl St good 
bii 
US>156 dtsturoM 
67*90 distufMd and nas wood tragmntt trom Mock usad to axtnida aampta 
115*140. top of MCond cort barrel may nava taUin from upper twnzona 
PROflU E« WEATHER Sunny 19 
PROFILE CkA&StFtCATlON Mc MCnOMQlNpt PHYSOXRAPMY TH} platn beftmd 8erm Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY- oenttv undulatmo 
EPtPEDON. OewKato22 an ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS 1 FEATURES Cw nowsansaem % SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY 9Kw. lA. So4 Sunty nup bDmi 41 SLOPE POSmON. loctslooe concave/liraar 
LOCATION H1/2. NE IM S«e. t. T|AN. R2tW WATER TABLE not measured 
ELEVATION DfUMAOE CLASS 
DATE 8 AMP.ED ••'MM DATE DESCRBED VEGETATION sovoean residi je 
SAMPLED BY: KoMn. Bwra*. A Sandor OeSCRIBEDBY h HwKflnan PARENT MATERIAL oiaoai diamicton 
CORE LENGTH 110cm cone DIAMETER 3 «> 
rm  ^ tmmUmn 11—«« •tai IN 
QiM vcai Cmm CMM Ottm Ifm CM* kn Ow Wmm 
Ap 22 2.5Y 2.5/1 1 24 2 1.5 m or Ir m Vt a 
BAg 38 2.5Y4/1.5 1 27 2 10YRM t 1 0 1.5 t Sbk Ir c vl c 
Bg 68 i5Y5/2 d 28 2 r.STRya m (Am d>p 2 1 Sbk li 1 vl a 
eg 110 5Y5« t 21 8 7SYRyS m 1 d*p 0 m Ir St 
105*110 hignar in sand than 68*10S 
PROFILE E7 WEATHER Sunny 19 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. AOUCHMtwOM M4YSIOaRAPHV TIB Ola n benmd Bem« Morame 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiy undulattno 
EPtPEDON U al«0ta22em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES Cantte 23 a St em %SLOPE. 5 
COUNTY Siofv lA. Sot Sufvav nuo aMti 41 SLOPE POSITION: Dacksk )oe linear/lineir 
LOCATION N t/2. NE l<4. Sac. 9 TMN. RStW WATER TABLE not measured 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
QATE SAMPLED tUTM DATE DESCRfiED tariMi VEGETATION sovoean residue 
SAMPLED BY Kanaft. Bum». A Samor DESCRI8E06Y MMKOM (t PARENT MATERIAL; aiaetai diamicton 
CORE LENGTH- 110cm CORE DIAMETER 3ai 
•WWn uwveaw •MM If WM» 
QM« s OM ^c« Cam hm CMM amm su» ifm Or 
Ap 22 i5Y 2.5/1 d 2S 2 2 mAt V Ir m Vf a 
Bg 49 2.SY4/2& d 2B 2 1.5 Sbk Ir C Vf c 
i5Y3/2 
BCg 59 zsrs/2 1 25 2 tOYR t t d 1 m sbk tr a 
Cgi 88 2.5Y5/2 I 20 7 iQYR ya C f d 0 m If St c 
cg2 110 5Y5/2 si 12 5 r.SYRya m l&ffl d*p 0 m vfr St 
Cg2 aartditr man Cgi 
Bg 4/2 about 60% & 3/2 about 40% 
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PROFLE £B WEATHER Sunny 19 
PROFLE CLASSIFICATION OXVMUTFARAUEO" PHYSIOGRAPHY TIB cMain oehind Bemis Morama 
TOPOGRAPHY oentlv undulaiinq 
EP1PEDON U eneotosi 9N ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOAIZONS f FEATURES ANSAE N SLOPE 2 
COUMTY Story. LA. SalSurvwyfT MOITWI 4S SLOPE POSITION summit lin«ar/lin«ar 
LOCATION N M2. NE M*. SM. «. TT«N. R2LW WATER TABLE not maasurad 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED • UWM DATE DESCMBEFR VEGETATION sovtMan rasidue 
SAMPLED BY Kofwru BUTTM. A Sander DESCRIBED AV h UWKORMN PARENT MATERIAL Qlaoai diamtcton 
CORE LENGTH 140 cm CORE DIAMETER AM 
WEW MMCAV FWTMIM Cmmm CMI TAT (• 
OapVitoM CMT SON Cmm •WW >«• Cmmm (Htm ••• mm* T»P» CT> UMMT om MM 
Ap 20 lOYR 2/1 1 21 2 2 m 9' tr m v! a 
BA 36 10YR 2/1 1 21 2 1.5 t SM tr c vt c 
1 m 9' 
BI1 51 10VR 3/1 hd 27 2 2 t&m sbk •W 10YA4/3 (M ti 1 vt c 
nm.ffvck IACM 
BT2 66 10YR4/3 ct 29 5 tOVR VS 1 * i 2 » SM TOVR 49 M » ( vf c 
OEM. TK* EONW« 
act 96 10YR4/3 ct 27 4 LOYRYA 1 1 I m SM 10TR«/3 MC tr a 
IM. 
c 140 2.5Y5/3 1 20 8 R SYR YA m d 0 m li St 
IJY W m t&m 1 
PROFILE Pi WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSinCATfON OIYTQWCHCPMON PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin Plain Dehind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY gently unduiatino 
EPLPEDOF*  ^ MolbcfrUon ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0RI20NS / FEATURES C«nb«. U-AB cm N SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Story. lA- Sort 6i«v«v in •PMM* 4a SLOPE POSITION narrow summit convex/linear 
LOCATION N MI NE 1/4 SK 9. TMN QTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- DATE OESCRIBED- VEGETATION sovDean residue 
SAMPLED BY MIMKOFWN OESCRIBEDBY w Mu Kontn PARENT MATERIAL OMEU Atmieter) 
CORE LENGTH llScm CORE DIAMETER 3in 
IMMT MM Caw ^1— cmtim Can MM IK 
OWNM CBM w ctm AAWM IM CMM !«• •MM EW* IMW> MM W* OW Hmm 
Ap 22 lOYR 2/1 I 21 2 2 m FLF tr m y1 a 
A 38 10YR I5/1 1 19 2 1.5 m&i fr m vt c 
BA 52 10YR3/2 I 20 3 2 1 SM «««» lovnyi KWLMAI tr 1 vt c 
MANY *1 MMlnQi 
Bw 66 10YR4/3 1 21 4 2 f SOK ofotm lovnan PMfeCM Ir 1 Vl a 
im 1PM AMnoi 
eg 115 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 IB S IGYR YA m r d 0 m IOTA 7M MA ti St good 
1 m pi titi 
Eartnworm cnann«i axtends mroughCg irom 84 to 115 cm. itts 1 to 2 cm widti ano contains 2.5Y 3/i (mmatanai. 
PROFILE Pi 5 WEATHER: 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. OiyaquK Hapih I0MI PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin plain bemnd Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenlty unduiatir>a 
EPIPEDON molkc 0>22 a m ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES. CAFFTTIC 33>U em % SLOPE 4 
COUNTY Sierv. lA Sort Strvav n •D AHMLAA SLOPE POSITION srwuider 
LOCATION N t/3 NE t/4. Sac 9 TA4N. TTTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED •itmr DATE OESCRiaEI> 7ti3«r VEGETATION soyOean residue 
SAMPLED BY MiM Kenan DESCRIBED BY lU biaKonan PARENT MATERIAL oMCMittamctan 
CORE LENGTH 59 cm CORE DIAMETER 3m 
>mum imm HMCMi -II 9mmm rnmm CM itaM f n --
Own MM OM* ^OM w cm* Stf* cmm w* ttmm ifM C* MM AM oat ymm 
Ap 22 10YR ZS/1 1 22 3 2 I SOk tr m vt a 
1 m 
r 
BA 34 10YH 3/1 1 22 3 1.5 m SOk h 1 vt c 
Bw 52 10YR 4/ZS 1 23 6 2.5Y5f2 1 t t 1 m SDK oigtm lOTRSn pad h a 
UMmimi mm 
eg 59 ZSYS/2 I 18 9 lOYRS/S C t d 0 m aasaM lOYRin EOMM b St 
tIMA 
xi i) s tz 1 Z/5A.S 051 63 UJ 0 V IVUI Ul l/fittAOl 
3 IS 8 cz 1 Z/SAS IZI BOB 1IQS 3 S-0 p 1 UJ MtUOt 
9 r«A 9 7Z 1 3/S> AS Ml fifl HQS U/fJ z p ) 3 l/fittAOl 
t ISA » 2 tz 1 ift A5*Z 19 zv w 1 ? 
s ts 9 
Jb u/VI I 
I tz PI i/sz Arz sy tv «qs Ul n 
e IS UJ it I oc I9ts O/ZN *z tJv JQ Ui 5*1 
«mi «n M—• *••3 tmn mrnmi VMV «? 4?«. ••3*. •WD uia'imn 
•wee n ••3 mmm: 
H3i3fivia 3b03 uDosi 
UMAJOMIiMWiMaa ("a** t«BM*aatw INSIfVd Asaaeruasac uMovawn ABOruMvs 
•nOlMJ UtMlAOl V01VJ303A a30tH9S3O axva OTtdMVS iivo 
-STTQ aovNnrbO NOUVA319 
TmxtfaivM MlCb'M*fi'l^ >n3N'&tN NOliraOT 
ittimsg TOiJEOd 3(1016 99 ttmtt mm *M*»s m vi Mats AlNfX>3 
sz adO^% ue icfii-9I9M9 s3wnxvai/sNoziM0H39Vibnsart5 
i93dSV us 9«0W NOa3dld3 
bUQtmpun APUM AMdVUOOdOl 
•umiwiAiSMmtfo WAVailSSrwaTliOttd •UltMn PUiUVq Ultld lU AHrfVMOOtSAHd 
U3HiVaM aHiOttd 
iioQiuns«> t jMMuMts uoiw MS *t)u«ui0»t adotSHiu duuofOH Mm? 9q pinos II atHj otocn 
MOIW ootuou utm JAG&U LUEIUOS WAGIB MN» Apuw AJOA 
JtQt 3 so 
IS U UJ 0 p IVUJ 3 MttAOl fi n 1 2/6 AS Oil Bo 
«u«i mm 
3 IS U KtlAQI mmm HQS U) 5*0 p 1 3 MHAOl 9 ti in Z/S'S AS Ml zBg 
3 IS 'tA )(QS Ui SO p IVUJ 3 MkUOt SI I ISJB Z/S AS ZB iBe 
e IS |A 3 il XQC 1 Z t 8Z 13 l/S^AffZ L% zv 
B IS |A 3 4 iO IVUi S'l 1 92 1 l/SZ AS'Z 9C IV 
A UJ I 
t it |A W V UJ ri I a 13 Q/ZN ZZ <»» 
tmm «o •M •MW mmr. I^t w mmm ««« •Mwr —3 *9% •«3«. M»1M3 
•i «r3 ••••J »»* 
b9i3lfm03tt03 UI9 011 
UUU  ^ •MOO uomm IVWAIVN INSUVD H Aeaamnsso "1 AO QDDNVS 
•ftortvi uffQAot NOuvajsaA tmu» 038W?S90AIVO 4M>» cridfryssivo 
SSV13 IDVMVMO NOiVArO 
919VX H31VM MTCM MML E 9*S ML 3N £/L N NOliVOOl 
JtMJtl SQ NOIiiSOd 3dO  ^ tv Mm om iiAMMf re% y\ Mats ^no3 
r adCf % UBMi'XS »au mo S3univ3i! SMOZitfOH 33Vdbnsens 
ISSDSV Ul a<S-o -9«PV 1 NOa3did3 
ouiivmpun ADuao AHRFVWOODOI 
•ultiovii slujvfl puiuw] uttKi tni AMdVtfOQlSAHd •Of NMpkqsidAx NOiVailSSm TBiOttd 
bSHiysM TlliOttd 
t^iAnttOOtiflozi*Cii 
(JtO AUtUOO M0('Aputt 11 i
Cti'»6 utm iwiww»i snoot 
IS 0( OS 0 MASe 81 f sauB G/rbAOl OZl 0 
« IS il Ul 0 p Ul UJ MttXOt U 6 It Z/S'S AS'Z Cll zOo 
r II JJA UJ 0 p 3 I5HA0I B 01 IS S/SAS-Z *6 tBo 
•« 
3 lA 1 il •Btiiaa l< MAOI MM w z p J 3 t/tMAOi Z zz 1 Z^Afi'Z il zBg 
*WM 
B » u •MPM IC MADI MkM ntsi 1 z 1 1 1 • t^lAOl C 9Z 1 t/t AS'Z 09 tB0 
JQ UJ I 
3 »A 3 n w z z »z 1 l/ZbAOl ft V 
JB UJ I 
t »A Ul 4 HQS » z z »z 1 l/Z HAOl ZZ ov 
••0 .rnmmy —9 Mtwt ••• mmo •MOT «3  ^ *ON Mae u»«Ma 
•1 
—* *WF5 
«"C baisnviQ 3tto3 UC3 0Z( MxoNr »«op 
uoiMuavtvaM IVIUSlVn lN3HVd WBMVVf I AS Q3eiU3S3a Wl A8 QTtdMVS 
•r ipnaj iMKjAos •OAVi39aA a3»l0630 3iva asvnvssivo 
SSV^^BOVNIVM NOUVA313 
r>SyiM3iVM Mi2b  ^VKt 3N N N0UV901 
iMUK son NOIilSOd 3d01S •* MMiOTl yAMWfies y\ AINHOO 
> 3dOTS% ue nHM '9mt *0 S3bair3i / SMozruoH ssvadnsarts 
i33dSV non-c-^mar *«oa3dida 
otfunnoun AOCMO AHdrvOOdOI 
vuifjoim SHU^e puniM ultid mi AMdVbOOlSAMd •er MOBWS 94AX, 'N0llV3lilStV*D TM^Obd 




PfK>FlL£ CLASSIFICATAN CuffluW EnOdMuoa PHVSKXIRAPMY Till Dtam behin d Bemis Moraine 
TOPOORAPHV oenov undutatma 
EP«>EOON N wcb. (VI em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOnSONS' FEATURES Ul Mac. 9t*Mecin % SLOPE 1.5 
couwrv SMrv LA. Sot Su«v«v map •!«•« 4a SLOPE POSMON uts concave 
LOCATION. N1/3. NE 1M. SM ». TMH. RATW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
0ATE6AMM>ED DATE OESCRIOEO VEOETATION tovoean residue 
SAUPt^ DBY t, (*• Kdm M 0ESCRI8C0BY 1 KMNAM M PARENT MATERIAL mtiiepi WM A OMEML OM tmcten OOM MM9tl ^ '1 
CORE LENGTH n7cm CORE DIAMETER 3 
•MM HMwCaa* CJMWVM Htm* f* iMW* 
Oi^ mm VDM \ct Cmm •» CMMI Omm MB rnmm CM am 
Ap 29 N2iQ Ct 28 0 2 t SCh h m vt a 
i 1 
A 56 2.5Y 2£/^  a 2B 1 1 m V tr vf 0 
AB 78 2.5Y 3/1 1 26 2 LOVR&FL C 1 d 1 lAm iDk •OM* 75Y9VT pmt It 1 vt c 
imm 
Bg 116 5Y5« 1 25 4 TOYR C 1 d 1 m tbk h a 
Cfl 117 5Y5« 1 25 7 10VRM m m&l d 0 m N SMt 
Thin sampta 
53*66 cm m rough snapt. umple was dinicun to octruda from cora oarral. vafy itefcy ana wat 
Siructurea wara dWicun to laa due to «Mtnau. 
Baraiynad any ot last hortzor) to adeouitety dascnba. OatcrtptionDatadonpnoreofMandtna i cmnara. 
PROFILE f4 WEATHER 60*F. overcast 
PAOFIL£ CIAS»FICATI0N CU wmcgH09*qu0i PHYStOORAPHY TUI Diain bahirv dBamis Moraint 
TOPOGRAPHY oanOv urtfulatino 
EPIPEOON: U Ote-OBTSem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE horizons / FEATURES CAIV Ae. 7a 10 96* em % SLOPE. 0.5 
COUNTY 9to(y. LA. SMTBUFVVVN WOTNM 4« SLOPE PosmoN dap 
LOCATION N 1/Z. NE tM. S«e. 9. TI4K RatW WATER TABLE-
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRtBED VEGETATION ftCNOaan rasMli e 
SAMPLED BV iMCRflMn DCBCftlBCDBT h MicKontn PARENT MATERIAL IMMOM inueten Don Pmn Uef9*n i^ 
CORE LENGTH 96 cm CORE DLAMRRER 3 m 
mn»C»m »«• ttlW* Om I" 
e«M VCM %e> ft* atmm Cmt %m ONI 
Ap 23 N2  ^ Sid 2B 0 1.5 F iOk tl m Vt a 
m y 
A1 44 N 2.5/0 Sid 32 0 2 1 sDk tl c Vt c 
A2 56 5Y 2.5/1 sid 30 0 2 1 tPk it c Vt 9 
A3 72 5Y 2.5/1 t-d 27 1 svin f f f 2 sok fl t vf a 
Bq 69 5Y5« l-d 27 3 7SYR VS c 1 d*p 1.5 m&l %0k tmi* 79TV< wmrn Ir c 
CMWMT 
BCg 95 5Y5« 1 17 6 TSYRVi m 1 d-p t C SOk tr Si 
44*45 cm: 1 cm thick tand ot 2Sf 3/1 kghter co«orad maianal. 
PROFILE WEATHER 




d Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oanilv unduiatiru) 
EPTPEDON twfte. »«2em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES e« nec. l?-tSOan % SLOPE 05 
COUNTY Slorv. lA. Serf Sunw mao triMi a SLOPE POSITION daoression 
LOCATION. N t/a. NE tM. S«e. S. TMN. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATK3N: DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «i»«r DATE DESCRIBED utMr VEGETATION. sovt)aan residue 
SAMPLED BY IY iMKflMfi DESCRIBED BY H hMNflM n PARENT MATERTAC MUK* MOiaeb KMIOM imc^n. OOM Frtwi lMW9*n91 
CORE LENGTH- 290 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 N N no 2nto»0 
Jfrnf rnfOmt TtMM Sm> 1" 
C«M xc»» vc* fta tumt %*» •M. tfW SMT Mt DMf 9mm 
AD 25 HZSiO S4d 29 0 1.5 «0k Ir m vf a 
m 
A1 46 N^5RT) sid 31 0 1.5 1 SOk ii C vt q 
A2 B2 23Y2J/1 sid 33 0 1 SOU tl t vt a 
Bg t03 5Y5/2 sid 28 0 RSYR SRI m 1 d-p 1 t sbk h c 
BCg 160 5Y5/2 SM 26 1 7.5YR Hi m d-p 0  ^ m SOk fi SI a 
2Cgl 168 25Y4;2 Is 8 2 7SYRM m I d-p 0 m vti St a ou 
3Cg2 252 5Y4« 1 18 9 LOYRYT C m d 0 m vti vst c trans 
isrsa i 1 t 
3Cg3 290 5Y4/1 1 t6 9 0 m vti vat UU 
aKMn 
46  ^cm. sfuny tacas on pads, snrmk-swea?. rwt coatmgs. 
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PROniE fit WEATHER 60T. overcast 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION CumuiK EnooM lUptt PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin Diain DemrKi Berms Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHV aentty undulaiina 
EPIPEOON. m eiiK.(ViO«cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS i FEATURES etm 9ie i0 t^ao»em V SLOPE 1 
COUWTY Slerv. lA Serf Survey mao *nM 44 SLOPE POSITION depression 
LOCATION N t/2 NE U* S«C 9 T84N. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED tamt DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY u lAaKomn DESCRIBED BY U MM Kenan PARENT MATERIAL rwHieo* MdtAoi lotl diamieten. Oe«m Pmm fMcvwn'^ ) 
CORE LENGTH 120 em CORE DIAMETER. am 
MM CM '•m Ttmrr tnan - J C0> •Mi i» 
fiMKicm On* %a«» %cr CM mniM Onmm ai«* to* Vmm c— LM... him (M ttmm 
AP 26 N2,S/0 d* 28 1 2 1 SM Ir m vf c 
SICI IS m 9' 
A1 50 N 2.5/0 Sll 2S 1 1.5 1 fi m vt g 
1 m V 
A2 93 ZSY 2/1 sici 30 1 m Sbk fi c vf c 
BAg 106 Z5Y Z5/1 SICI 28 ) lOYRS/S C 1 d m SM ofgM 2JV2n fi 1 vf c lac? 
& 2.5Y 4/2 SORTM M«I«T 
Bg 120 2.5Y 5/1 SICI 27 \ TOYRS/a m 1 d MAE SM fi 1 vf tac? 
BAg. IMut 50% ucn color. 
BAG. mo Bg Uciatnne HIU'' No &«<Ming oMatvtd mougn. vtry low in sind. 
PROflLE F« WEATHER- 60 .^ overcast 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Type EnooAQuM PHYSIOGRAPHY Till Plain bemnd Berms Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY aentty unduiatino 
EPIPEDON: Mc on 54 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CtiTttK. a4 to 70* em ASLOPE OS 
COUNTY Siofv lA Soti Sunrvv mio tnM 48 SLOPE POSITION lootsiooe^depressicn edoe. concave 
LOCATION H 1/3. NE 1/4. S4K. B. Tt4N. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION  ^ DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED •M; DATE DESCRIBED- yyft VEGETATION sovoean residue 
SAMPLED BY liMKon*f> DESCRIBED BY M lAtKonvn PARENT MATERIAL. •Mi A 9iacial ttamcten. Dowi frmn (Mofoan l^ 
CORE LENGTH' 70 cm CORE DIAMETER 3m 
nmn*. UM MM Cm Cmmm c«> IM* I* 
OWKWM OM* CM» IMM CMM OM* IM* ttmm twm CM WW w* OW •MM 
Ap 26 10YR2/1 1 26 2 2 1 SDK fr m vf a 
1 t&m or 
A 35 l0YRa/1>«0% I 23 3 1.5 1 SOk ir c vf c 
ioman-ao% 
BA 54 tOVR>1-70% 1 25 3 10YRM 1 f 1 2 f&m SD*t ir 1 vf c 
Tirm2n>30% 2SY4S/3 f f 1 
Bg 70 Z5Y 4.5/2 1 24 4 10YRS/a c f d 1.5 m SDK rnqm* lovnvi (r 
••not 
Cor* ir) rougn tnapa. dinieull lo gai out ol cote earrsi 
PROFILE FAS WEATHER 60T. overcast 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Cumuic EndeaauoN PHYSIOGRAPHY Till plain behin d Bemts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHV oentiv unduiatino 
EPIPEDON; moAc. M1 on ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES earnfi<eMOO*efn ASLOPE 1 
COUNTY Story LA Sol Sunav mao tiMti 46 SLOPE POSITION footslope 
LOCATION N 1/3. NE t/4. sac. 0 TS4N. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED- «Mr DATE DESCRIBED tnm VEGETATION: sovMan residue 
SAMPLED BY UikaKonan DESCRIBED BY u UMKOtMn PARENT MATERIAL oiacMl cMmcton 
CORE LENGTH 100 cm CORE DIAMETER 
•WW WM MM CM RWIIIFIIM IMM CMM Cv> EH 
DMTML CM \Om \cr CM MM ki» TIMEE QLM LM» TM CM IMM MM CM VTM 
Ap 23 2.5Y2/1 1 22 2 2 m Ir m vf a 
A 40 15Y 2/t I-D 27 2 2 t Sbk rt c vf 0 
1 m F 
AB 61 15Y 3ft d 30 2 25YSf2 t t 1.5 m Sfik AIGM 2Sr3n OAA Ir t vf a 
MM IMM 
Bg 94 2.5Y5f2 26 3 7SYRM m f fl.p 1.5 m afik Ir c 
BCg 100 5Y9/3 24 4 7SYRS/B C f a-p 1 m sbk Ir VSI 
37-60 cm and 60-62 cm in loir stiape. dllllcijlly extruding from sample oarrel. 
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PROFILE P7 WEATHER 
PflOf&E OASSinCATlON Typ« EnooMueu PHYS^GRAPHY Tin otain tMrund Bamis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenttv unoutatinq 
EP1PEOON n wlbc. CMa or ASPECT 
SUeSURPACE HORIZONS' FEATURES cainDic. 48*uOem SLOPE 2 
COUNTY SlefV. lA. Sed St*v«v rr iaoanM(46 SLOPE POSITION lower bacKslooe 
LOCATION N 1/7. NE 1/4. s«e 9 TS4N R31W WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAINAQE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «tri»r DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION sovbean rtsidue 
SAMPLED BY ly ••toKofwn DESCRIBED BY kt liMKonan PARENT material awosi dafftctan 
CORE LENGTH 161 cm CORE DIAMETER 3m 
WW* UM MMC» (WAIMW* irwutr riimii I* 
OWIMWI Oam SChf %cr emmatt amm to* IMP* Cmr Vnirt to* DM IMP* 
Ap 23 10YR 2/1 1 27 2 1.5 1 r ir m vf a 
A 48 10YR 2/1 d 28 2 1.5 1 sbk 11 c Vl a 
Bg 116 2,5Y 5.5/2 1 26 2 78YRM c 1 d 1.5 1 sbk ofgm levnan Ir c 
CVMW 'aacaM' •KM 
BCg 140 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 21 7 rSYRM m l&m d 0.5 m son ti St a 
t»M taikt40 
eg 161 2.5Y5/1.5 1 18 9 7 9YRM m m d 0 m fi St good 
1*2 mm 
-EL till 
7&'96«nd 102-I29cm. 2 in diameter krotovina crossing cor*. Z5Y2.S/1 
PROFILE F75 WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSIFICATION. Typ« EFMOMUOA PHYSIOGRAPHY Till Plain tMhmd Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv undulatino 
EPIPEDON. moMc 0>S7em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES ca mbie. S7«04em % SLOPE 3.5 
COUNTY Story. lA. Soil Survey m •pafMa 4« SLOPE POSITION: snouider 
LOCATION. N 1/3. NE U4 S*C 9 TMN. R3tW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED utmr DATE DESCRIBED miMf VEGETATION sovDean rtsidue 
SAMPLED BY w Mw Kenan DESCRIBED BY M lU Kenan PARENT material uuoal (feameton 
CORE LENGTH 126 cm CORE DIAMETER 3 *1 
LM« MM Cm nWITMW* emmm Cai> u 
OWAMM a»m %aM %er CM* MMM IkK CMM onm »tmm Tra* CM* AMM hM CM HM* 
Ap 24 10YR 2/1 I 22 3 2 f SDK Ir m Vl c 
1 mAl V 
AB 57 lOYR 3/1 i-d 27 3 2 ! SDk •gw •OVA 2/1 (ad Ir t vt c 
•OMW Mat 
Bg 94 ZSY4/2 1 24 5 7 9YRVB c 1 d 1.S m SDK efvan*  ^ tOVR»l TM h a ai^Hnai 
2.5YS9 f 1 t AM MM* 
eg 126 2.5Y 5/1.5 I 19 6 7SYRV8 m m Chp 0 m H St 
Krotovina crossing core at 03*90 cnn. 10 YR 3/1 
PROFILE F8 WbATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION TypcHaetuoc PHYSIOGRAPHY TIU Plain otrund Semis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unouiatino 
EPIPEDON n wttc 0-39 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES cai rrttw. 3^70 em xsLOPe 1.5 
COUNTY Slay. lA. SeH St«v«v map shaa 48 SLOPE POSITION narrow summit convex/linear 
LOCATION N t/3. NE 1/4. Sac 9 TS4N. RSlW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED: DATE DESCRIBED tnvf VEGETATION sovtMan ristdue 
SAMPLED BY w Uw Kenan DESCRIBED BY M kkaKonan PARENT MATERIAL oMaaldafncton 
CORE LENGTH 73 cm CORE t)iAMETER 3in 
Ngnm law MB* CM* awwe - - CM IB 
OaMiMW NOM \et CM* MMM S4I* CMaa Oa* to* SMM fva* CM* UMW *a«M tw* Om 
Ap 23 10YR 3/1 1 21 4 1.5 m sbk Ir m vf a 
1 m V 
BA 39 tOYRa/2 1 23 5 1.5 m sok aigaM lomai pao Ir 1 vf c 
&tOYR4Q 1 1 •MA 
Bw 64 10YB4/4 1 25 6 1.5 m&( sbk H c 
BC 70 10YR 4.5/4 1 21 5 1 m Spk ti a 
C 73 ZSYS/4 I 20 7 10YR9/8 t t d 0 m CMM ioyP7/i n St 
«A 
30% ol BAis10YR4/2 
Cora tn rough snaps, wet sticky, and difftcuit tn extniding from core barrel. 
At)out 3 cm ot C honzon matenai at and ol core. 
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GT WEATHER 
PftOPLf CUISSJnCATlOM 4 tome HjipKidi all PHYSIOGRAPHY Till plain penino Bemis Mciairw 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiattno 
EP1PEOON; loMe CMOa Tl ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES OunCHc. 4<y7$an % SLOPE 2 
COUNTY Stenr lA. Sol Survvy inao wmb 4i SLOPE POSITION narrow summit conveit/linesr 
LOCATION N T/2 NE 1/4 S«E 9 TB4N R2IW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAlNAaE CLASS 
DATE SAMPt^ D 41147 DATE OESCNIBED • •Mr VEQRTATION soybean residue 
SAMPLEOBY hu Konan OESCRTBEOBV MWCerwfi PARENT MATERIAL gMMtOwmctert 
CORE LENGTH 110cm CORE OlAMETEA 3 m 
i,^ m, 1^ , ummcmM •MM. CMW Ca»* o 
Oi^ MM nam SCM* vc» (MM UM* w* 1*m iMMM tw* Om mrnm 
Ap 21 10YR 2/1 1 20 2 1.5 m 9' fr m Vl a 
AB 40 10YR 2/1 1 21 2 1.5 SOK Ir c vf e 
1 J' 
Bw 78 10YR 3.5/2 1 20 2 2 m&t sbk «gM »en* VI BMMM Ir 1 vt a 
MfMr * 
C 94 2.5YS3 1 18 7 10YRM c I Ct 0 m •9W» lovnyt Ir St e 
2.5Y« t f f wwwt 
Cg 110 2.SY 5.S/2 1 17 a tOYRM c 1 d 0 m —trmm. lOYRTn OMW fi St 
1 m 
-SL WK 
Bw' not mo<ltc colon 
PROPV.E. 03 WEATHER 









EPIPEDON Meike.(M3a n ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS 1 FEATURES CARVie. 4X6 cm % SLOPE 2 
COUNTY Siofv lA. Sol Suraw mao anaai «• SLOPE POeiTtON lower snoulder i upper paftslooe 
LOCATION N t/3. NE t/4. S*C 0 TaiN R2tW WATER TABLE 
ElEVATK»i DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED numr VEGETATK3N soyoaan residue 
SAMPLED BY IH Mia Konsn DESCRIBEOBY u tarn Konan PARENT MATERIAL gwcMio^rracton 
CORE LENGTH 125 em COREO'AMETER 3 tn 
NMI ijmm marnCmrn f - — - r - IMM am (> tirniMi. 
OiWtiiJwi OM« •kCM* "•O COM •w CM«M SUM* C«w T«w 'MOM ktn DW Umm 
Ap 22 10YR2/1 1 24 2 2 m sbtt Ir m VI a 
1 m f 
A 43 10YR&1 1 23 2 2 mAf sOk fr c Vf g 
BAg 55 2.5Y4/2 1 23 2 2 sbii •igww oao It 1 Vt c «%«? 
&^5Y3;  ^ warn lacaa 
Bg 86 ^5Y4/2 1 22 3 IQYRM e f d 2 f&m sbk IOYA VI pad Ir f VI a 
Ma« 
Cgi 107 25Y5/2 1 19 7 tOYRVa c 1 d 0 m fi St c 
Cg2 125 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 18 8 10YRM m f d 0 m li St good 
nil 
PROFLE ca WEATHER Sunny. 5S  ^
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Type ENDOMUON PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin plain behind Bemia Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY QenilyunduiatinQ 
EP1PED0N jMc. oi04t em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CAIWK. 4t to aoem ASLOPE 2 
COUNTY Slerv. LA. Sol SWVVY (DAD SM« 4a SLOPE POsrriON backsiooe 
LOCATION N t/2. NE 1M. Sac 9 TMN. R3LW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED viri«7 DATE DESCRLFLEO «i7Jir VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY u kk«fCona n OESCRFSEOSY MuiConan PARENTMATERIAL OMoai aamden ( MWMT UaniMfi 
CORE LENGTH; 90 cm CORE DIAMETER 
HMUm MMMCM SMOwa rniwp Cm AM ct B-jt 
QM. %o*> VCf cma aHHM w* CMMI OM W* SiMa* T«p» Caw UMM «IIWWI DM Om 
Ap 22 10YR 2/1 23 2 2 m Sbk fr m Vl Si a 
1 m 9  ^
AB 41 2.5Y3ri 1 25 3 1.5 1 sbk •iVan* lOYAl/l oad n e VI si e 
IMIt* Men 
Bg 80 5Y5/2 1 20 6 TQYR sa 1 1 d 1 m Sbk n 51 a 
Cfl 90 5Y5C 16 8 FOYRVA m mAt d 0 m ft St Morgan 
Cora in rough snape. diffieutt to get out of eora barrel 
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PROFtLE G3S WEATHER 
PftOnLE CUASSiFICATIOM. Cumuhc Eftflotquoii PHYSIOGRAPHY Titt otain oehmd Bemts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatino 
EPIPEOON n wlfecO^a ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES ea frotcft^ 79cm SLOPE 
COUNTY Slsry lA. So4 Survey map 4fl SLOPE POSITION 1 
LOCATION N 1/2 NE 1/4 See 9 Tt4N R31W WATER TABLE uDoer (ootslooe 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
OATE SAMPLED AitMr OATE OESCAiBEO VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY luuKontft DESCRIBED BV K ItMKOMA PARENT MATERIAL guoaidi •mdon (Moman Manttr 
CORE LENGTH 143 cm CORE DIAMETER 2m 
fma IMM RMR »I>W1I •MCW* - - 1, Cm> 
€• — WW 
Ap 24 N2.S/0 I-Sll 24 1 2 m tr m vt a 
A 34 N2.SA} I-Sll 26 1 sotc fr c vf c 
1 m ¥ 
BA 44 iSY a.5/1 1 21 1 f sbk Ir t vf a 
Bo 63 2.SY 3/1 A h«l 25 1 10YRS/1 C 1 d 1 1 sbk ti c imAC 
2.5Y5/3 
CBg 79 2.5Y6a s) 8 S 78vns« C t 0*0 0.5 mAI abk vtr a mm 
SYRSA m m p 
Cgi 100 5Y5/2 sl>l 18 9 7.SYRM m m ChO 0 m h SI a www 
Cg2 114 ^SYS/2 tS4 4 2 7SYRS« c m 0*0 0 m*sQ vtr* SI a mm 
k) 
Cg3 123 5Y5/1.5 1 15 6 rSYRVB m m CH) 0 m ti st a iMiiiinr 
C04 128 5Y 4/1 & Sll 11 0 7.SYR in m 1 0  ^ 0 m ti st a WM 
2.5Y4/2 Monaoanat mm 
c 143 10Yfl4/2 6t 19 6 TiYRsn m t&m d 0 m h st damov 
2.5Y V? 1 t (•d 
mtiaiitc goidisn oranga oand oi r«doi iaatures 2 cm wid« st 76 cm. bated cotor as SYR S/6 but not a good match. 
44-63 cm 70% ^ 5Y 3'1 A 30% 2.5Y 50 m streaks. 
123-128 cm 1 -2 mm (hick bands ot siny lacustnne matanai. 
PROFILE 04 WEATHER 
PROPce CLASSinCATlON TvpK&Uoaouotf PHYSOGRA^Y TW oiain tfruna Bemts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenttv unduiatirtQ 
EPiPEDON imrnc M on ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOROONS / FEATURES ear reic4S>tteefn f, SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Storv. lA Soil Sunray rr aomaa 48 SLOPE PosrrioN tootsioDe 
LOCATION H xii. NE 1/4 Sac » TI4N R3tW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE aASS 
DATE SAMPLED mtmf DATE DESCRIBED 'nf9t VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY u Ml* Konan DESCRIBED BY U Iwa Kenan PARENT MATERIAL rMatona MOaAQt aci«» •moon 
CORE LENGTH 141 cm CORE DIAMETER. 3 
MM CM* Cmmrn Cm tan in 
OnAwiw Oam \Cf Cmt MMN tM CMMI am* to* Umm tfm CM» • w* MM-
Ap 21 N 2.5/0 1 26 2 1.5 t Sbk tr m Vt a 
1 mAt 
A 48 NZSrt) 1 25 2 1.5 (Am sbk Ir C Vl a 
B<) 88 ZSY A.S/2 1 19 5 7SYRS/e C f&m d 1 m abk |IUIBII._L Ir 1 Vt c 
2'wm M-nam 
C8o 119 SY5/1 I 17 8 7JYROT m mAf P 0.5 m Sbk K vst c 
Cfl 141 5Y 4.5/1 1 18 10 7SYRM m m P 0 m ft st 
aioiio nor Mias 1 l«2n«n 
-£L 
fewtrun 1-3 mm bands ot sand cm. 
71-76 cm. 1 cm wide bond ot redox solid. 7.5YR 6/8 
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PROFIl£ 04.S WEATHER Sunny. sor 
PWflLE CLASSIFICATION Cm nwc EfldMC MOt PMVSIOOAAFHY Till oiam benind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOCRAPHV oentty unduiatir>Q 
EPIPEDON n fwic. cm ASPECT 
SUeSURf ACE HORIZONS / FEATURES nac. ftt-ns cm % SLOPE 05 
COUNTY Stary. lA Sm Sufv*v n MOMtMl a SLOPE POSITION depression 
LOCATION N 1/Z N6 IM. Sm. t. TMN RSIW WATER TAaS 
ELEVATtOur ORAINAOE CLASS 
DATE SAf^ EO OATE MSCRIBEO no>»7 VECETATIOfi sovtMan residL e 
SAMPLED BV Ik lanKoni in DESCRIBED BV MWKOfM n PARENT MATERIAL hiMWtl MMAOX IMIdH Hiician 
CORE LENGTH ISO cm CORE OtAMTTER 
•WMP. «MwCaw - C«" •M. c» 
Owxm QM \Cm kM Cmmm IMW CM •M bv 
27 N 2.5/0 s>c^  ^ 30 2 2 c&m 9' ir m vf a 
A 61 N 2.5/0 sta-d 30 2 1.5 1 SOk Ir c vl a 
1 m T 
Bfl 92 SY5/2 1 26 4 TSVRM c f 0-p 1.5 t&m sbk CKM IOVRN'I amww Ir 1 vf g 
WW mtnmi tmm 
BCg 113 5Y 5/1 SH- 23 6 7 SYR SrS m l&m d-p 0.5 m sM MkM lOVDan Imm Ir SI c 
sd 0.5 vi i&fc M* lowmt rtim 
Cfll UU 5Y5/1 1 20 8 7SVRM m m d-p 0 m ti St c IIMyW 
IT 
Cg2 150 5Y 4.5/1 1 18 8 7SVRM m mftt d-p 0 m li V 
61 *94 cm. Kroiovtna 2 JY 2.5/1.4 cm wide, eonbnuous dcnwn core. 
> 113 cm feels mucfi tigntef. denser man miienef lOove 113 cm. 
Organic, leaty. ctwcoaiy material at 110*113 cm. Removed lor radiometric dating. 
Just aoove organic matenal. coaraer zone with more 9ar« and coarse fragments than iMiow orgamcs (113 cm). 
135 cm. 1.010.7 cm ctxjnk of organic material m dtamtaon matnx. Kept m sample bag. 
PROFILE OS WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Typie CnODaqyot PHYSIOQRAPKV TUI olain DehirM) Bemis Moratne 
TOPOORAPHT oerwv urvfulatirvi 
EP1PEDON n WIK. ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES ea mec. 4tHa tm SLOPE 1 
COUNTY 9ery <A ScM Survey mao aftMi 41 SLOPE POSITION deoression 
LOCATION H T/3. NE t/4 s*c 9 TS4N R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. ORAMAGE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRL&EO: fftMf VEGETATION sovt)ean residue 
SAMPLED BY I«a Kenan DESCRIBED Ov h Uw Konan PARENT MArERIAL wiiiBca •aatftoii iciaiQu mclDfi 
CORE LENGTH 113cm CORE DIAMETER STN 
r«M»> CMMW Car .M. lit •MM* 
Otmt.mn, OM* \Caf \z* CM kw ^mtm am •IM* (mm fci* On> 
AP 25 N 2.5/0 kd 27 2 2 lAm SM fr m vf C 
t f 
A 49 N2.5A) d 29 3 2 t4m tbk ft 1 vf a 
Bq 68 2.5Y5/2 1 22 8 lOYRSfl C 1 d 1 m sM fi SI c 
BCg 68 2.5Y 5.5/2 I 21 8 7 SYR M m d*p 0.5 m sbk h St c 
7 SYR VI c 1 d-p 
eg 113 2.5Y5/2 1 18 10 7 SYR SI m m d-p 0 m li St 
RSYR VI c d-D 
two cores. i descnOM and tne otner 80 cores 
PROFILE as.s WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Cur iWB EndDaquQi FMYSIOORAPMY TUI olai n DehiTHl Bema Morairw 
TOPOGRAPHY oentlv undulalina 
EPIPEDON fl iiqgR. 1^70 em ASPECT 







 41 SLOPE PosmcN. deoresston LOCATION: N 1/2. NE tM. Sac. t. TB4N. R31W WATER TARE 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS' 
OATE SAMPLEO mtrtr OATE DESCRIBED- KtMr VEGETATKJN: sovt)ean residue 
SAMPLED BY MiaKoni in OESCRISEO BY k MttKonait PARENT MATERIAL nriWoM MdiAgu Kiaiau ifiHaon 
CORE LENOTH: 189 cm CORE DIAMETER 2n 
Law MHWC«V nmi-niifTi cm. I* U_jau, 
awn.Bw OM* ve» Omm »«• CM* Qmm %(• tfmt 'fM CM CM 
AP 23 N2.SA) I 25 1 2 1 MAM fr m Vf c 
1 m 
A 55 N^5A} i<i 27 1 2 1 sbk fr c vf c 
BAg 70 i5Y3C \ 26 3 2SY4/2 1 • 1.5 m SM mimm N9WI m fr 1 vf c 
&3/1 lOYRVt t d MIWIW 
B<) 107 2.5Y5« 1 20 6 rsYRvs c f d 1 m sOk Ir c 
BCfl 124 5Y5/1 1 20 7 7 SYR VI C f d 0.5 m sbh li vsi c 
2.SY V2 f 1 1 
Cql 169 5Y 4.5/t I 18 8 7 SYR VI C mAt d 0 m vfi St c good 
H 
Cq2 189 5Y 4.5/1 1 18 8 7 SYR VI c m d 0 m vti V mt 
&2.5Y4/2 m 
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Monu 06 VVCATHER 
PROnUE CkASSriCATtON CwmMEnOMi 9^ PHTSIOCVUPMv Till Diam Darund B«mi» Moraina 
TOPOORAPHT oanDv uflduiaima 
EPIPEOON ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE M0Al20*iS' FEATunC& (OC »-23tcm N SLOPE 2.5 
CCXJNTV awv lA. SMSunvvn WPtfWl ««a SL0P6 POSITION tOOtSlODe 
LOCATtON N 1/2. NE 1>«. S«c • T MN. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAlNACi CUSS 
DATE SAMPLEO 4'fH* DATE 0esCfliaE& VEGETATION soveaan rasidue 
SAMPLED BY k •MKorv OESCMSEDav k kMMTM PARENT MATERIAt. MllGBI —dt t —cw< aifwcww 
CORE LENGTH 269 cm CORE DIAMETER 
mmm HMCI* *«• (MW* I* 
Qw-r«* MM VOM NC» Cav ho CMM w» MM* .mmm. 
Ap 23 N2.S/0 25 2 \ £  t sbk h m vt s 
&1.S m r 
A1 63 N 2.5/0 1 26 2 1 1 SCk li 1 vl 0 
A2 93 2.5Y 2.5/1 ci 26 1 1 t §ak ft C 
Bgi 133 2.5Y4/1 ChSICl 29 1 1.5 1 •9M MTJV - h c 
Bg2 160 5Y»1 SKI 33 0 1 m SM n a 
t t IM 
Bo3 211 SY&I SCI 31 0 svn&t m m p 1.5 Vl abK ft c 
BCg 229 5Y5'1 SICl 30 0 75YltM c 1 d 0.5 r SM n •1 a 
2Cg 269 SY4/1 1 17 12 riVRM c m d 0 m vft II good 
•tenQlitctyfM till 
104* 127 em m ilgMly loupo tntp*. 
229*269 cm oBoHoni Ml. v«fy light. 7.5YR M rtdox tiong vMWal tracturtt 
2 men cor« from 178*269 cm 
0*133 cm htNslopM?. 133*229 cm iicustnnt?. 229*269 cm tm 
PROFILE cab WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Type ENAO— JM PHVSIOORAPMV 
1 1 nisMorairw 
TOPOORAPMV oantiv unduiaivK) 
EPIPEOON N »UE M ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES l«K.U*11t on KSLOPE a 
COUNT> atf r. lA. oal SuMv fl weaM* i«i SLOPC POSITION lowtr DacttsioDa 
i^ OCATlON N1/3. NC «4. S« ». TMN R3TW WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «iM* DATE OCSCRIBEO VEGETATION sovt)aan rasKi u» 
SAA^EOBV t, IMKAII OCSCRIBCD BY K PARENT MATERIAL OMOM munemn 
CORE LENGTH 166 cm CORE DIAMRREN 2VI 
>«w> •MM CM WMkM CMM«i OK MM <1 •WW, 
Ow* \CI om ttmm cmmm kJ> ym» fim cmm OM 
Ap 23 2.5Y 2.5/1 24 1 2 sbk ft m Vt a 
1 m ? A S3 2.5Y 2.5/1 1 27 1 1.5 1 sok tl c vt a 
Bgi 72 2.5Y5/2 CI 26 1 TSTRM m d*p 1 m sok titm •or* ft c 
B02 92 5Y 5^1.5 CK 29 2 7SVRM c 1 <**P 1.5 m St* •DM isrvi om ft c 
ftict 1 vl abh taimm rntm 
BCg 111 5Y4/1 ftl^ i 24 3 7SVRM o-p 1.5 m son •WB thfn ma h c low m 
1 vt abk mimm mm sand 
Cgi 126 5Y W V 11 5 7SVRVS f 1 o-p 0 m ft si a sandy 
Cg2 166 5Y4/1 I 17 6 7SVR W m mat d*p 0 m vfl It good 
Dll 
25  ^cm in rough ihaptt. difficun to oilnMe from umpftng IU(M. 
126*166 cm dnmcton «fomtad. 
PROFILE G7 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSnCATION. rweCnOMOwsf PMVSiOSRAMfV 7W o<ain ocfund Btms MoraiTM 
TOPOGRAPHY oantly iNMuianno 
EPIPEIMN n nkc IMTon ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONSFEATURES itte. 47.iS0en % SLOPE 4.S 
COUNTY Star V. lA. Sai St«v«v mao idm (4C SLOPE POSfTlON rjpcar fiaciislopa / snouldar 
LOCATION N1/2. NE t<4 Sae. 9. TS4N. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION. DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 0ATeDC8CRlBE& MM7 VEGETATION sovoaan rasidut 
SAMPLED 8T k bMKflni v> DESCRIBE DBV ft UwKflni PARENT MATERUtt. gUCMi ^ wwcipn 
CORE LENGTH 171 cm COAEDtAMtrER 3n 
MMU* DM Taw* CM. •OM 
CMn •»c« tjmm mmm to C9mm Vmm tM. 10mm im 3W IMM 
Ap 23 ZSY2^1 1 24 2 2 1 S&R ir m Vl a 
t m f A 47 2^Y 2.5/1 26 2 1.5 m SOU tr c vt c 
Bgi 67 2^Y*  ^ CH 27 4 tOVRS« C 1 d 1 m SM WWW tSV2Vt ft c 
•w* 1 
Bg2 150 SY 5/1 1 23 6 7 5VR&-a m 1 p 1 1 SOk I^WI III tSYZ&l h a 
vt aOk WW 
Cg 171 5Y4J/1 I 19 9 rsvRsm m m p 0 m ft St 
7SVRM c 1 
1-2 * hroiovira ozUvKtng m and out ot core trom 54 to 138 cm. OC data may M stranga. 
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PROflL£ at WEAT>«ER 
PAOFLU OASSIFLCATIOH Tvp«AMaMM PMVSIOGRAPHV TiU Otam Mntn a Bamis Morama 
TOPOORAPHV aantiv unduiaona 
EPiPEOOM wCc. 040 cm ASPECT 
SUSSUFVACE HORIZONS' FEATURES tM jnOK 40>t3ent % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY 
1 I «* SLOPE POSITION summit LOCATION N1/2. NE tM. &M. t. TS4N. Rsm WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAMAGE CLASS 
OATESAMPLEO DATE OESCRIEEO VEGETATION sovMan residut 
SAMPLED BV UMKoAWt DESCRIBED EV MMKam w PARENT MATERIAL OWCIMMFNCMA 
CORE LENOTH 113cm CORE DIAMETER 3n 
- J 4«W •MTMM* •MM em­ tan !• 
OM« \Om %CI tmm mrnm to CWMM 0<M* •mm r.M cm. UUIM. OMi 
Ap 24 10YR 2.S/1 1 20 S 2 t&m sotc it C VL a 
1 m 
BA 40 10YR 3/2.£ 1 24 5 1.5 f&m SM •gww lovn vt OM U c vf c 
Imm 
B*1 sa 10YR4/3 0 29 7 RSYRVI ( f d 2 1 SM «vMm I0VR4« prnimm n c 
fw MMM* 
Bt2 76 lOYB 4.5/2 1 23 4 TSVRVt f 1 d 1 m sbk affftaM tOVR4Q fr a 
tm ffM •k 
BC 92 10yB5/6 IS 4 1 7.SYR M f 1 d 0.5 m sok vfr a Uef9tn 
C 113 lOYR V4 I 18 9 2SV W e m&i d 0 m LOYR  ^ h SI 
7 SYR VI c f d JOSL 
24-40 cm. MfimtAiy nas oroans, may a(so nav* arpiiiana. 
PROriLE Ht WEATMER 
PROriLE CLASSIflCATlON OvyiqucHWki MM PMYStOORAPHV Tin otam oanmd Bamts Moraina 
TOPOGRAPHY oenttv undutauno 
EPtPEOON 1 MIc. (VSTem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES Cft mBK. S7>t(Mem ASLOPE 1 
couwrr Sieo. U. So4 StJMV n ueifM* 4a SLOPE POSmON summit 
LOCATION N1/3. rc 1/4 s«e.». Ti4K. mw WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED «t««r VEOETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY •MKanan OESCRIBEOBY Itm Konan PARENT MATERIAL QMCtMtUmcion 
CORELENGTN MOcm CORE DMMETER 3ft 
f*W MMWCM Cm 
OMMIM 
Ap 22 10YR2/1 t 23 2 1.5 m s&k tr m vl a 
1 m gr 
A 45 10YR2/1 1 20 2 2 t&m tr c Vt c 
BA 57 10YR 2.5/1 1 21 2 2 m sOk Ir t Vl g 
Bw 70 lOYR 4/2.! SCl 24 2 10YRM f f 1 2 mAt »Dk vgwN levRvt MS MM ir c 
WMfW AaaraMngi 
Bg 89 2.5Y4;2 SI 18 2 lOYRS  ^ c iftm d 1.5 m SOk ir c Mar9«n 
Mtwwii 
BCg 104 i5Y5« IS 5 3 10YRVI m lAm d 0.5 c s&k Vtf vsl a Mar9«A 
Mwie* 
eg 110 2 5YS/2 SI 5 5 10VRM m r&m d 0 m vir St Mo(9*n 
MlWIOW 
57-70 cm. 2.5 choma au* to OM not gitying 
PROFILE »c WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION AoucHMiyai ot PHYSIOORAPHY Till Dlain oenmd Bamis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenuv undulatino 
EPIPEDON 1 MIC. <ync m ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CMWIC.3B-M an V SLOPE. 3 
COUNTY Starv. lA. SM Swvpy mao MM* 4a SLOPE POSmON: summit edae 
LOCATION. N 1/2. Ng 1/4. S«c 9. TS4N. R21W WATER TABLE-
ELEVATION DRAXACE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DCSCR4E0: VEGETATION sovtMan rasid lie 
SAMPLED BY iMKenw) oescRiaeo by k iMKflfwn PARENT MATERIAL MwMn MWTM tr 
CORE LENGTH 142 cm CORE DIAMETER: 3n 
MM Caw •ma (MM* tMW* riiMii SV Iff 
a»m NSM* CM CMM Pmm rm. CM mrnrn 
Ap 21 10YR 2/1 1 21 2 1.5 m r tr m Vt a 
BA 39 10YR 3/1 S 1 21 2 2 m&t aOk tr t vf 9 
10YR 3.5/1 
Bw 68 10YR4/2 1 22 2 SYRM f f d 2 m&l SOk fr a 
DewwQelMem 
Cgi 103 2.5Y4/1 grd 27 2S SYR4/e c m P 0 m fi vsl a CFs 
Cg2 142 ZSY4/2 SI 17 to SYR4/S c t&m P 0 m fr vsl sandy 
br2Co2 
21-39 cm. 60% 10YR 3/1.49% lOYR 3.5/1 
68»t03 cm. vtry Mrs* till leaded mth coant frsgmtnts 
137-139 cm. 2 cm wtdt hcnzomat band of loamy sand. SYR 4/6 
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PROfLE H3 WEATHER 
PROFIE CLASStFICATlO*< Type EnooMuoa PHVSIOORAPMV TIB Diatn behirKS Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv undutatuvi 
EPIPEDON mooK. (VMcm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES eft mCK. 2$-*9ent % SLOPE 3.5 
COUNTY Slofy lA. SeilS(*v«vni AOtrwM 49 slope POSiTlOM uDoer badcslooe 
LOCATION H t/3 NE t/4 S«C 9 TB4N R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAOE CLASS 
OATESAWPlEa •tM' DATE 0ESCR>8ED «-tMr VEGFTATtON sovMan rasioue 
SAMPLED BY M liMKon*n DESCRIBED BY W MWICOMA PARENT MATERIAL OMOW dttfiMon 
CORE LENGTH 71 on COP E DIAMETER M tnooreo* 
tmam imm mmCarn MHTMW* CMM» Cm AM {• •MMM 
Ow*|y 1 %a»r %Cf CV CMM Om^ JMM Cmrn lifMWI MMIM M* CM IMP. 
Ap 22 lOYR a/1 
A 26 10YR 3/1 
Bg 69 2.5Y5/2 
eg 71 zsrsfz St 
PROFLE H4 WEATHER Sunnv.55*F 
PROfLE CLASSiRCATlON Typie EnooaouoB PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin Diain oervnd Bemts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY Gently undutatirw 
EPIPEDON U< Ae.Oto43 em ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CAIKMC. 4310 tOSen % SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY Stsry IK SorfStfMVnMMMI^a SLOPE POSITION Dackstope 
LOCATION: N t/3. NE t/4 S«C. 0 Te4N. R2tW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED  ^ VEGETATION sovtMan residi je 
SAMPLED BY u to*Ken*n DESCRIBED BY u iBa Kanan PARENT material nilMieo MOft ana gtaoai itamelon 
CORE LENGTH 190 cm CORE DIAMETER VS<1 
-mmm \mm tmmoma •MM* CMM Cm >«aM u liu-B-
OMMW OMi VOM xet CM* tm GMM AM •mmrn r*** Cmm immm tmmM •M CtM 
Ap 24 lOYH 2/1 KJ 27 2 2 m V u m VI St a 
A 43 lOYR 2/1 1 23 2 1.5 1 sOk fl c vl SI c 
Bg 65 ^5Y5/2 1 18 3 7SYRM m m&l d-p 1 m SDK ft 1 vl vsl c 
CBg 105 2.SY5« 91 9 3 7.5YR W m mAt d.p 0.5 c SOK If vsl c 
ICS 3 3 
Cgi 115 ^5Y5/2 ICS 5 3 rSYRM m mAI d-p 0 m vfr si a fMMep* 
2Cg2 190 2.5Y5/2 1 13 12 75Yfl W m m&t d-o 0 m ti St 0000 
or Co2 tti 
105 on • oriaK Mstd on w«aK suucture and incraoaed eft m 105 (o 115 zone. 
At 115 cm. 1 to 2 cm zone ot gravels 
upward tinmg aoove 105 cm 
PROFILE HS WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSJRCATION TypcEnooMuea PHYSIOORAPHY Til otain Dehind Ben msMofairw 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiabno 
EPIPEDON ino«e.o>5aem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HOfllZOr«S / FEATURES: ear nbK. Sa>t27 em ASLOPE 3 
COUNTY StOiV (A Sori Sunvy moe •Moi 4S SLOPE POSTTICN oaeksiooe 
LOCATION H 1/3. NE 1/4. Soc •. ra4N. R21W WATERTABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAOE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLiEO- «iMr DATE DESCRIBED niMr VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLEDBY k UwKonon DESCRIBEO BY li UuKonan PARENT MATERIAL IMMPO Mdtanq Ovneton 
CORE LENGTH 148 cm CORE DIAMETER Sn 
imut* u»« nmmcma MatMM rnmmm CMM* Cm a njj.Mi. 
OWmM OM vCtot xer Cam rnmm >»• C«MM CM w* 9mm twm Cmm III —ll 9M OM tmm 
Ap 24 N^S/0 ha 27 2 1.5 f sbk n c Vf c 
A 45 Z5Y ^ 5/l 0 28 2 1 1 Sbk ti e vt c 
BA 58 ^5Y3/l 0 26 3 isyv2 C f 1 f SOk (i t Vl a 
Bg 102 Z5YS/1.5 1 21 2 7SYRM c f d*D 1 f sbk fl c 
BCg 127 5Y 5/1 1 19 7 75YRM m r&m d-p 0.5 t iOk fi si a 
Cfl 148 SY 5/1 1 17 9 7SYRSA m m&l d-p 0 m (i St 
&2.5Y4/2 
65-99 cm. core tn rougn snape 
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WOFJTE HC WEATHER 
PROFIT CLASSinCATlON TYM EMOMUOH PHYSIOGRAPHY T(R Diain oerMrvi Bamts Morame 
TOPOGRAPHY oenitv unoulatinQ 
EPtPEDOM n t» ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES CM % SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY Sierv. lA Seri Si*««v msD 41 SLOPE PosmoN DacKsiooe 
LOCATION N 1/2 NE 1/4 5«e e T •4N RSM WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAMACE CLASS. 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRifiEO TRLMT VEGETATION sovMan residue 
SAMPLED BY M hM Konan DESCRIBED BY MMKentn PARENT MATERIAL oiMsi o^mcten 
CORE LENCTH 176 em CORE DIAMETER 3*1 
•mm- MA* CM* NAAIMM* (T 
OWMMI CKM XOA* %C» CM. - , r  to* Ctmtm to* SUM* rtm Cmm —r- to* DM •mm 
Ap 24 2.SY 2.S/1 25 2 2 t Sbk It c Vt a 
1 M 9' 
A 40 2.5Y iS/l 26 2 1.5 m&l tt3k ll 1 vf c 
A8 50 a5Y3/1 d 27 3 1.5 1 90k ft a 
Bgi 72 2.5Y5/2 23 4 10VRM 1 f d 1 f tOk h g 
Bg2 104 2.5YSa 21 s 7SYRM C d-p 1 m »M tl c 
BCg 120 iSYS/l 1  20 7 7 5YRM c 1 d-p OS m ttk ft vsl a 
Cg 176 iSY 5/1 I 18 B tOYR4/« m m d 0 m h St good 
along piatas 1 U2 mm 
-£L bii 
56-60 cm. kretovina crossing core. 2 in ot«m«ttr. 2.SY 2.5/1 
72*63 cm. krotovin« crossir>g cor«, 2 in diamatsr. 2.5Y 3/1 
PROFLE H7 WEATHER S5*F Surmy 
PROF«.E CLASSIFICATION On raquKHapiu doB PHYSIOGRAPHY Tifl Diatn behind Bemis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatir>Q 
EPIPEDON rr ip%s. OOOan ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CMttic 30^7 sm % SLOPE 2 5 
COUNTY Story lA Son Surrw m«D tAM< 41 SLOPE POSITION ShouMer-oadtsiooe 
LOCATION H 1/3 NE 1/4 SM. ». TMN RIIW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4nti«r DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION sovtMan residue 
SAMPLED BY u Ik* Kemn DESCRIBED BY k kiwKofvn PARENT MATERIAL OMOAl 
CORE LENGTH 130 em CORE DIAMETER 
WW MM HMCMW VM tlWMI ^ Cwi CM! fl , J 
Own MM %a«« %cr cw» MM* CMM On* •M Hwm tfM Cmm IMM to* D« 
Ap 23 10YR2/1 20 4 f tOk ll m vf a 
1 1 9  ^
BA 30 10YR yi 1 21 4 2 1 Sbk n Vt c 
A 10YRa/3 
Bw 47 10YR4;3 1 25 5 tOYRM 1 f 15 m SM «gMra  ^ 10Yn«3 DM ft c 
mm mm 
Cgi 101 2 5Y 5 5/2 1 24 6 7SYRM m mAt P 0 m mtrmr* lOVUlrt •r* u vs( a 
2IMII 
Cg2 130 2.5Y 5.5/2 l-Sl 14 8 7SYRM ffl m&l P 0 m it vsl 
3CM7 cm argiUans or organs? 
10U130 cm mora sano and mucn softar man 47*toi em 
PROFI.E- K7S WEATHER Sunny. 5S*F 
PROFU CLASSIFICATION Aquie Hgpkidei PHYSIOGRAPHY Tin olain behind Bems Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenttv unduiatino 
EPIPEDON tf nttcM&on ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES em irtiK. jS'M em % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY Story lA Sort Si«v«r m •pihMi 48 SLOPE POSrriON; summit 
LOCATION N 1/2. NE t/4. S«C 9. TSAN R3lW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATESAMPLED- aAreoEscflieE& VEGETATION sovoean residue 
SAMPIEDBY u knKam DESCRIBED BY III MM Konart PARENT material ottoai dMinetert 
CORE LENGTH 92 em CORE DIAMETER 3M 
•WBM LOT* MMCiM KMtwM* IMBFMM* toWM* Con o 
Omm^ VOM vcr CM* AM to* Cmmm On* to* Simm t««* Ca» to* 0« 9Ma* 
Ao 23 10YH3/1 1 19 4 l.S mAc 9' tr m a 
vt 
AS 35 10YR3/2 1 21 4 2 l&m 90k n f Vf c 
Bwl 48 10YR4;2 I 25 4 1.5 m SDK h c 
Bw2 66 1QYR4/4 1 23 5 iSYW f T a 1.5 m SOk ft a 
tOYRSA t d 
Cg 92 2.SY5« I 17 9 75YR5« m I d  ^ 0 m OMM tOYAtn [ ft St good 
ZfmVWiMnai tin 
60  ^cm. tew Mn s* 10YR 3^1.1 -2 mm diameter 
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PAONLE 11 WEATHER 
PROHLE CLASSIFICATION OEVWOWC Heoiudee PHYSIOGRAPHY TUi DUin oehind Berrus Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentlv unouiabfiQ 
EPIPEDON: k IOAE.O'57CM ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES u iTttc.S7>07efn % SLOPE 1 
COUNTY SWfV LA. Sol SUTMV mAS •AM SLOPE POSITION runow summit convax/lonaai 
LOCATION- N 1/2 NS U4. S«C 9 R84N. R7TW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE 8AMPIE0 OATE 0E6CRI8E& •Mt VEGETATION sovoaan rtsioue 
SAMPLED BY k MwKofwn DESCRIBED BY IW MuKomn PARENT MATERIAL TFAOAIDTTMEION 
CORE LENGTH 110 cm CORE OFAMETER 
HMMT Umm MM CM nmitmm - 1, Cm Mm u 
CUPMIIAIII am VQM Om, , Umm to* IMM CMt« unMf. •MS am »mm 
Ap 22 lOVR 2/1 1 22 2 1 5 f SM 1r m vf a 
1 1 9' 
A 46 10YH 2.5/1 1 19 2 1.5 m tr m vf g 
BA 57 10YR3/2 1 23 3 2 1 80k lOYR an PMIMM tr f vt c 
« 
Bw 76 10Yn4/3 1 27 4 tOYRM f 1 1 2 f SOU VVM IOYN»I DM Ml fr f vt c 
2.SYM 1 f t IHWIIUII 4 MMMQi 
BCg 87 ^5Y5/^  1 20 4 10YRM 1 1 d 1 m sbk Ir SI a 
Cfl 110 2.SYW 1 18 10 tOYRM C i d 0 m TOYR  ^ cawMR U St 
MM 
PROFR.E. 1? WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSIFICATION Type EnooaqMoa PHYSIOORAPHY Tin DiBi n Dehirv] Bemis Monune 
TOPOGRAPHY oentlv unduiatifM] 
EPIPEDON k lodK.&.S«a T» ASPEa 
SUBSURFACE HORt20NS' FEATURES Cirotc 54-78 CJn S SLOPE 2.5 
COUNTY Steiv. lA Sod SwYov ffMo mMi 40 SLOPE POSITION siiont oeoression witnin summit/sn 
LOCATION H t/3 NE IM. S«c B. TtAN. RaiW WATER TABLE-
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- OATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION sovMan residue 
SAMPLEO BY w Ml* Kent in DESCRIBED BY M Kera PARENT MATERIAL gnaai» •fiMctan Mofqan M«ii«i M 
CORE LENGTH 120 cm CORE DlAMrTER 
MMIW Kmm MM CM r-i— ernmm CM Nam tt •WW, 
OwiMiat Otm %QM Cmm MMtfM it* Cmmm MM mmrn r«M Cmm UM. •m • W Dm Umm 
Ap 20 10YR 2/1 1 25 2 1.5 m Sbk Ir m Vt a 
&aoi( 
A 35 lOYR 2/1 !-« 27 2 2 mAt V tr c vt g 
AS 54 JOYR 3/1 CJ 29 2 2 f tbk If 1 vt c 
&10YR3/2 
Bg 7B 2.SY4/2 1 26 4 7SYr SB 1 a-p 2 f SM •9M ievR»t pMMH li t Vl a 
iMn* 1 tern mn9 
c 99 25Y5/3 SI 11 14 rSYRVt m m&r p 0 m 1 fr St c 
2.ay w c 1 f 1 
eg 120 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 IB B tOYRM e d 0 m tr St 
78-99 rmicn coarser 
PROFILE WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSIRCATLON Type EflOeaquoll PHYSIOGRAPHY TIB plain bennd Benus Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentN unoutatino 
EPIPEDON N WAC (VSS ON ASPEA 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES eanttie. SS>BS em % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY Story LA. SeriSurwaym •OFTTI««t4a SLOPE POSITION summit / uooer bacfcslope 
LOCATION N t/3. NE t/4 SM. 9 T8«N R2tW WATER TABLE. 
ELEVATION DRAtOGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4rl»»r DATE DESCRIBED *nmf VEGETATION soyOean residue 
SAMPLED BY MMWKOMN DESCRIBED BY lUuKonan PARENT MATERIAL oMOAidMmietOR 
CORE LENGTH lOO cm CORE DIAMETER. m indoro M 
HW MMI&MI FIMTMM •Vrr-FMNI - - , CM (• 
DM ML % A* %CF Cma MM 9U* CMMI MA ttw CM 1-r- AMM Om SUM 
Ap 25 10YR2/1 
A 55 lOYR 2/1 
Bq 95 Z5Y5« 10YR SB c 0 
Cfl IOC iSY 5.5/2 toYRsra c d St 
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PROFR.E 14 WEATHER 
PAOR.E CUSSinCATlON Type EnoeaqueA PHVSIOGRAPHY TIB Diain behind Bemts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatino 
EPIPCOOM FBMK.0-43A FFI ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS! FEATURES a fll)icAS7Scm % SLOPE 2.5 
OOOMTV Snnr. LA. Sorf Survey MAO 4« SLOPE POSITION summit 
LOCATION N 1/? NE 1/4 S*E ». TS4N RSTW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED 4nM> DATE DESCRIBED VEGETATION sovOMn rssia je 
SAMPLED BY iMiCofwn DESCRIBED BY k hM Koran PARENT MATERIAL oi«oaifli tmcten 
CORE LENGTH 80 cm COF) IE DIAMETER hondoroe* 
WW IMV MMCMV MM cmmm Cm iw -
OI^ IWI ClMI VON am Cmmm Qmm to* itmm itm emm MMM TM OM 9tm 
Ap 23 lOVR 2 t^ 
A 43 10YR 2/1 
Bg 75 2.SY5ffi 10YRM e d 
Cg BO 2.5Y S.S/2 LORRSM c d St 
pRonf IS WEATHER 
PRORLE CLASSIFICATION: Type EnoetQuon PHYSIOORAPHY Tin Diam betMn d BefTMS Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oerttiv unduiatind 
EPIPEOON n leoc O t^ a •B ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES cor ie«.«i'i20 cm % SLOPE 3.5 
COUNTY Story. lA. Sori Sufvvy rrap iraat M SLOPE POSITION: summit / shoulder 
LOCATION N 1/2 NE t/4 SOC 9 TS4N. R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION ORAMACE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- VtMT DATE DESCRIBEO mm VEGETATION soybean residue 
SAMPLED BY k lw« Koran DESCRIBED BY MMKotwn PARENT MATERIAL oiooat d«ni«ion 
CORE LENGTH; 132 cm CORE DIAMETER 3vi 
HMfM* imm MM CM r rw-nini MM CM«PI Cm It - - -
Ommmn OM* ver CM* MMM •M Cmmm Oft* lH» ymm TfP* CM SM ox 
Ap 26 N2.S/0 1 23 2 1.5 1 afik Ir m vf a 
: m 
AB 41 iSYiS/l 1 26 2 1 t SDk ti Vl a 
BQI 62 ^5Y4/1 1 25 3 10YR ilB f f d 1 m SOtt •gm UV2  ^ par* ft c 
Mri«* 
Bg2 96 2.5YS/2 1 21 5 rSYRM C 1 p 1 m sbk 11 c 
BCg 120 2.SY 5/1.5 i 21 7 79YRM m mai p 0.5 m SM tt si c 
C 132 2.5Y5/3 1 17 8 7SYHVS m m p 0 m ti St good 
iSY 4rt c 1 I nil 
66-71 cm. 1 in wiM ftretovma crossing cor*. lOVR 2/t 
PROFILE 16 WEATHER Sunny. 55*F 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION Cumufec ENOOMUOI PHYSIOGRAPHY TM Dtain behind Semts Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentty undutatina 
EPIPEOON molK. 040 en ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES ewno«.«0-mem % SLOPE 3 
COUNTY Story./A Soil Survey m«o Mm! 40 SLOPE POSITION. uDoer Dactisiope 
LOCATION. H M3. NE 1/4. S«e.». T84N. R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION: ORAMAGE CLASS: 
DATE SAMPLED: «iMr DATE OESCRfBED tnmt VEGETATION sovOean residue 
SAMPLED BY MiU Konon and J« Koran DESCRIBED BY MriwKoratt PARENT MATERIAL. fliaoal dMuncton 
CORE LENGTH 140 Cm CORE OUMETER 2n 
www 
Owhiem 
fmt Taau • CM Hmm E» t 1 
OM* VCMf XCF am» MM •M c— OM* •H* Wmm tfW CM» • to* Om 
Ap 25 lOYB 2/1 1 21 2 1.5 t&m SDk Ir m Vt a 
1 m 8' A1 42 10YR 2/1 i 25 2 15 l&m 9  ^ tl E VF 3 
A2 60 lOYR ^ S/l 1 24 2 2 1 sbk R 1 Vt c 
Bg 82 2.5Y4/2 1 23 4 tOYRVe t F d 2 f sbk FI c 
BCg 113 2.SY5/2 1 23 4 lOYRM 1 d 1 m sbk ft a 
eg 140 2.5Y 5.5/2 1 19 9 10YR M m (Am d 0 m n St 
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PROP«.£ 18 S WEATMER 
PROFI.E CLASSIFICATION; Aqiec Mspludee PHYSOORAPHV TiH Dlain behind Benus Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatina 
EP1PED0N n wike.(V3S0n ASPECT 
SUBSUflPACE HORIZONS / PEATURES en rrOc. 3&>48 an % SLOPE 2 
COUNTY Story. lA. Sod Sufvav ni 48 SLOPE POSITION summit 
LOCATION N t/2. NE M*. SK  ^9 TMN. R31W WATER TABLE 
aEVATIQN ORAP<AGe CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «t««r DATE DESCRIBED trvn VEGETATION sovt>ean resio je 
SAMPLED BY N 1 1 c
j i 1 DESCRIBED BY btoKeiWA PARENT MATERIAL oMcwl OMmclOn 
CORE LENGTH ti9cn) COP IEDMMETER 2iti 
WW MM Cm ^ •MM* Can mm III •Mi* 
ni^ iiiwi CMi NO** vcv >«• CMM OMto IM Umm t«w CW> UMfl •M DM ttmm 
Ap 24 lOYR2rt 1 24 2 2 t SOU fr m vf a 
1.5 m %' 
AB 35 10YR 3/1 1 23 2 2 mAt sbk f) c vf a 
Bw 49 10YR4/2 1 24 3 7SYRM 1 J d 2 m S&K MgM lOVAan fi f vt a 
eg 84 2.5Y5/2 1 19 9 7SYRM m » d 0 m CMMTW loyne/t mH c 
e«wMn 
c 119 Z5Y5/3 1 20 8 7SYRS« m 1 d 0 m (MM •M ti St 
2.SYM c t 1 jsa 
r»nORLE CIA5SIFICATI0N Oiysquic HBoiudoii PWYSIOGRAPWV Tin piatn txhind Bemts Momine 
oentlv unomatinq 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / PEATURES CaiBCic. S2«7S cm 
Story. lA. Sort Sun>«y map H>—148 SLOPE POSITION 
H ia NE V4. 8<C- 9 T»4W RGLW 
DRAINAGE GASS 
DATE 8AMPU0 DATE DESCRIBED sovftain fwioue 
DESCRIBED BY PARENT material attol dfncton 
CORE LENOTM 120 cm CORE DIAMETER 
MMCM» MMNMM • ammm Can mm n MM** 
OWIMM CM. XOm CM MM C«M Omm hf* Hum Cmrn rtrmn M* 9mm 
AO 21 10YR ZS/^ 1 23 2 1.5 1 SCk Ir m Vf a 
1 1 8' 
A 40 10YR2V1 1 24 2 1.5 m fl' fr m Vl c 
BA 52 10YR 3/1 1 25 2 2 1 son fr c vf c 
&10YR3/S 
Bw 75 10Yfl4/3 i'Ct 27 3 (QTR M C ( 1.5 m sfik tarn VI PO)* fr 1 vt a 
eg 120 ^5Y5/2 1 21 8 IQYRM C 1 d 0 m •MUM lOTRart h St 
2.5y w m f t 0.5 m P* aM 
PROFK.E J2 WEATHER 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION TYPICHAETUOL Ml PMYSlOaflAPWY TiH Diain tMhind Bemis Morain* 
TOPOGRAPHY oentiv unduiatino 
EPIPEOON M lenosoem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES CaRttc.90>«3 em % SLOPE 1.5 
COUNTY Story. (A. Sal Survey tn •otMai4a SLOPE POSITION; summit 
LOCATION N t/3. NE 1/4. 8«C 9. T84N. RStW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAMAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED- DATE DESCRIBED 4wr VEGETATION sovOean rasidue 
SAMPLEDBY M Keiwft DESCRIBED BY M Nw Kenan PARENT MATERIAL oMoal dnfTMClan 
CORE LENGTH ICQ cm CORE DIAMETER am 
tmtim UH» •MMCW r MfMM HMMMMM C«i irnm fit 
OMIMM OM* \Om CM MM •M CMMI QMi w« iMM TIM Cm0 IMMIK nmi- tM CkM MM 
Ap 23 10YH25/1 1 20 2 1-5 i&m tf m vl a 
1 f 
A 38 10YR 2.5/1 1 23 2 2 1 SOk fr m vf e 
1.5 f 
BA SO 10YR 3/1 1 25 2 2 mAf SOU lovnyt fr c vf c 
&tOYR3/S ttBHWien Ac 
Bw1 65 2.5Y4/4 1 24 2 1.5 m S&k wgiM lomari •aatei ti c 
•* AoonNkno 
Bw2 82 i5Y4/4 1 22 4 tOYRys t t f 1 m S&k Ir a 
ISYSfJ 1 1 1 
C 100 2.5Y5ra 1 20 10 2.5YW c f 1 0 m CMCM lOYRin NWIIM n St 
10YRM e t d •wmiwi Mt 
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PROFK.E ji WEATHER 
PROFLE CLASSFPTCATOM OmqmcHtpMaM PHYftOSRAPMY TiJ) own Mmnd Barms Mofaina 
TOPOGRAPHY aarmv unduiatinQ 
EP1PEOON n >elbc >Si 0n ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS! FEATURES cvi«icSf>i04em % SLOPE 0 
COUNTY Slarv lA. S»l Survey m WtAMI 4a SLOPE POSITION summit 
LOCATION H t/3 NE W4. 8*e e. TMN R31W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE OESCRJBED tlWT VEGETATION sovMan residue 
SAMPLED BY u bkcKonan DESCRIBED BY u iMivKorwi PARENT MATERIAL aiMMi Mincton Uero«n MwrB< If 
CORE LENGT H 118 cm COP IE DIAMETER 3 n 
mmctm wwHew* fc.mn CMi» a 
QM. NCr CM* tmmm Un C—— M •» MM* Tf** Cw m—•! w Ow 
Ap 24 N2.SM IS 2S 3 2 1 SDK Ir M VL a 
m r 
AB 51 10YR 3/1 1 25 3 1.5 f sbk PM ti C v« a 
tovn4n km 
Bt 73 10YR4/3 SCI 26 6 25Y4« i t T 1.5 M&F SM WGMM TEVR«3 PMIMM FF t VF a 
LOYRS/FT 1 t F •vt MC 
BCt 104 LOYR 4.5/3 gris B 22 TOYRM 1 1 1 0.5 m sMt •gMrw 10Vfl«/3 •MIMM Ir SI c MOF9«T 
tin 
c 118 10YR 5/4 IS 5 10 0 M vfr St Mor9«n 
73-104 on. siigni affiivisctnc* in pockets. 
PROfHE J4 WEATHER 
PROfHE CLASSIFICATION. T)p« gnoeaqupii PHYSIOGRAPHY Till dam D6rtir)d Bamts Moraina 
TOPOGRAPHY oamiv ur^ duiatina 
EP1PEDON fi wMK.fr3Sem ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS' FEATURES UffOc 3S37 em % SLOPE. 1 
COUNTY Slery lA 8oi< SiO«y mao ftAMt 48 SLOPE POSITION summii 
LOCATION H t/3. NE t/4. S«e. 9 TB4N. R3tW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «IMr DATE DESCRIBED rtmt VEGETATION 
1 i c 
SAMPLED BY u hM Kenan DESCRIBED BY N hMKontn PARENT MATERIAL. MCMlMnMCton 
CORE LENGTH n7cm COREOIAMETER 
L«W> imm MM CM IMTMM W«M* em mm* (• 
OL^LWIII OMA \QOT CON MMM IM» Crnmm (BM IW mm TW CH» LMMW •MM LOT Om 
Ap 25 10YH2/1 26 4 2 f Sbk If C vf a 
1.5 m V 
Bg 37 2.5Y4/2 1 25 s tOYR VB C t d 1.5 m StMt vgagm PM 11 t vf a 
•an 
Cfl 117 2.5Y 5.5/a I 20 a 7SYR8« m m&l d 0 m h St good 
till 
47-52 cm wolovina aossing oiagonnaly I in wida Z5Y 3/i 
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PAONLE JS WEATHER 
PNOFLE CLASSIFICATION Typic Enoopqiioi PHVSIOORAPHY Till Plain Danind Bamis Moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY oenttv unduiatino 
EPIPEDON  ^ N Mkc (K36 cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE H0A120NS' FEATURES ea metc 3^79 em «>» SLOPE 
COUNTY Story lA SoM Surw nwo ftnMt 4« SLOPE POSITION 1 5 summit 
LOCATION N 1/3 NE V4 S*C. «. TI4N R21W WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED «N«T' DATE OESCRTBEA nuip VEGETATION sovtMan rasidua 
SAMPLED BY !«• Kenan OESCTUBEDBY UWKMMN PARENT MATERIAL oaoAidttfMcion 
cone LENGTH T19CM COPE CXAMETEA 
WW t UMCM fWlwew •--r Can !• 
Qm» \cr Cmv tmrnf CMM Qmrn IM MM Omt Wa OM MM* 
AP 23 N2.S/0 1 26 3 2 SBK Ir m V< a 
1 
r 
BA 36 10YR2/1 a 1 24 3 1.5 m abk tr c vt SI C eo% VI 
10YR 3/1 40% YT 
Bg 49 2.SY4/2 1 21 4 TS.AVNYA f f d 1.5 m SM lOVRan PM tr 1 VL St C 
Ml toCM 
CBG 72 2.SY5/2 1 18 a 7 9YNM C 1 d 1 m SM tr St C 
Cg 119 2.SY 5.5/2 1 17 10 7 9VT^Y« C 1 d 0 m tmmm lovnvi IH> ti St 
M«WO 
PROF«.E WEATHER. 
PROFILE CLASSIFICATION. Cumgftc Enoe««ueil PHYSIOGRAPHY T)R Plain DflhirxJ Bemis Moraina 
TOPOGRAPHY oantlv unduiatind 
EPIPEDON fl ttiiic. cm ASPECT 
SUBSURFACE HORIZONS / FEATURES EAR ««.SM07 cm % SLOPE 2 
COUNTY Slorv. LA S •EASURMVM AO TIWA 4« SLOPE POSITION. summit 
LOCATION N 1/3. NE M* SM 9 Tf4N RSIW WATER TABLE 
ELEVATION DRAINAGE CLASS 
DATE SAMPLED DATE DESCRIBED tnmt VEGETATION sovoaan resid Lia 
SAMPLED BY LU MM Kenan DESCRiBEO BY U MM Kenan PARENT MATERIAL gwcwi Mnucion 
CORE LENGTH 122 cm CCRE DIAMETER 2 fl 
mmim umm tmmCmi r N 
Otmmm CUM XOI* \c» CM MMM W* CMMI Ottm W* IM CM* UMWI un DH ymm 
Ap 24 LOYR 2/1 1 20 2 2 t SOK fr m Vt C 
1.5 t ¥ 
A 43 10YR 2/1 I 21 2 2 t&Vt sbk Ir E Vt E 
AS 62 10YR3« 1 19 4 2 F 8bk OI«M LOVNAN patfMeM fl 1 vt a 
mam ABS** mm 
Bg 86 2.5Y4/2 21 6 lOYRys t 1 d 1.5 t SOK TOVNAN pom tr 1 vt g 
MMOT 
BCg 107 2.5Y 5/2 I 21 7 7SYRfi/a e 1 d 1 m SM Ir a 
c 122 2.5Y5/3 SI 15 10 2 5YY2 1 1 1 0 m Ir SI 
TSYRM e 1 d 
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APPENDIX C; SELECTED SOIL PROFILE CHARACTERIZATION DATA 
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WENTWORTH SIZE SCALE 
Otplh tajn fttaittw—1 Ml MM »*•«» •4H» «tWM 
Proflto Hortton <cm) %VC$ %CS SMS %n %Vf8 %VCSIa %VCSIb %VCSi %CS1 %ii8i %F8l %VFS1 %TC 
Apt (Vto 15 8J 16.3 19.2 123 22 53 7.7 113 53 15 2.4 9.8 
•O&lpl AP2 lOZO 3.6 8.2 15.8 163 12.7 2.4 81 8.5 10.0 88 14 13 103 
•00-i«a 20-30 2.7 7.9 tSJ 163 123 23 63 63 113 89 13 10 10.0 
ACP 3(M2 3J 8.3 14.1 14.9 104 2.1 6.7 8.7 11.9 93 43 33 114 
•OOIIM OA 42'46 76 19.2 29.6 20.0 53 03 13 23 4.4 2.7 13 1.1 5.8 
•OOl** Abl 46-M )4 5.6 89 9.7 76 13 63 87 17.8 123 63 19 173 
•MViia Ab2 54-72 2.1 5.6 10.4 103 6.6 13 53 6.8 10.9 123 81 5.7 20.6 
•OOi •• BAt^  72«85 22 5.9 11J 11.0 6.1 1.1 16 4.9 12.0 114 6.8 43 24.0 
•OOlV 85-100 3.4 5.6 10.7 11.2 6.4 13 43 86 113 10.9 53 43 246 
•OOlW 100-116 3.4 6.6 12.2 13.1 73 13 4.4 53 8.4 85 5.1 3.9 24.6 
•CXKlpi BtgD 118-135 4.9 8.6 15.2 163 93 13 33 5.4 73 56 17 30 204 
•Dcvta* BCtOO 135-150 8.0 114 18.5 19.9 113 1.9 19 5.9 2.0 4.0 13 2.1 153 
tools** Ap 0-30 1.7 as 16.8 203 114 2.4 53 63 10.8 S3 11 13 9.7 
•OOIOM ACp 30^2 2.9 93 13.6 143 113 2.4 7.7 10.1 143 6.0 18 13 113 
900-%mm 42>55 1.5 5.9 11J 122 104 23 83 103 17.0 10.1 4.8 33 12.9 
•OOI mm API 55  ^ 1.1 4.0 7.8 93 8.5 13 7.0 89 19.6 113 76 43 163 
•OOlMf* Ab2 62-77 0.9 40 93 93 53 11 43 84 163 12.4 76 6.0 223 
•OOICM* 77.92 1.1 44 9.9 93 5.4 13 4.1 53 143 123 6.6 53 25.9 
•OOI am 92-105 1.8 5J 9.8 93 5.5 13 3.7 4.7 14.0 113 63 16 273 
•OOlMi* BAlb 105-120 3.0 6.1 113 113 6.1 1.1 33 44 11.9 9.9 4.7 46 26.6 
•OOlMi* 120-135 4.1 83 143 13.1 &1 1.1 2.6 33 10.1 77 53 2.4 24.6 
•OOI MM Btti 135-150 6.3 103 17.6 173 86 13 2.7 4.1 7.0 18 10 1.7 193 
•OOtMi* 150-160 11.5 16.5 21.6 163 6.7 13 13 2.8 4.1 23 13 03 153 
iooiM 160-170 17.5 16.5 20.0 15.1 63 03 13 2.1 3.0 1.7 13 0.7 13.7 
•ooim B»2 170-166 14.6 21.7 25.3 17.4 63 03 1.0 13 0.9 13 0.9 1.1 81 
•ooim BCbg 166-204 6.6 10J 19.8 19.4 13.2 Zt 84 9.0 83 11 23 13 63 
•ooim cg 204-229 3.2 5.7 10.7 133 11.1 2.4 7.0 9.5 9.4 8.0 6.4 88 163 
KXVIM c 229-278 6.0 8.9 13.2 13.9 9.9 1.9 5.5 73 10.9 7 1 6.2 17 12.7 
BOO-2 Apt 0-21 4.0 113 22.0 213 103 13 17 53 7.4 4.7 10 1.7 6.5 
BOO-2 ACp 21-28 5.1 11.6 22.2 22.1 10.7 1.7 17 5.4 63 16 23 13 73 
BOO-2 Ap^ACp 28-52 2.4 63 123 133 9.0 2.1 53 7.6 14.8 11.7 43 4.4 111 
B00<2 Apt 52-70 1.4 14 &2 7.1 5.6 13 5.7 73 173 17.0 103 7.7 153 
B00*2 AP2 70-78 0.9 3.0 6J 86 43 13 54 87 15.0 16.5 6.9 7 1 23.9 
BOO-2 BAlb 78-104 1.0 2.7 53 63 4.7 1.1 53 84 16.7 13.9 6.1 49 29.9 
BOO-2 104-120 1.3 15 6.2 7.0 5.1 13 4.6 5.6 14.7 11.7 7.0 5.4 323 
BOO-2 Btgbt 120-152 3.5 5.5 10  ^ 133 10.1 2.0 5.6 7.6 10.0 6.7 4.7 33 25.1 
BOO-2 Btgb2 152-170 3.6 8.5 14.0 17.7 123 23 5.6 6.0 7.3 4.4 33 2.8 17,7 
BOO-2 BC  ^ 170-216 2.9 63 13.4 163 144 2.6 7.1 9.9 8.6 5.6 4.1 23 134 
SOO-2 Cgi 210-240 2.7 71 16.6 23.1 143 28 6.9 9.7 6.9 4.1 33 1.0 87 
BOO-2 Cg2 249-265 42 83 15.2 17.7 116 23 7.1 10.0 93 43 33 23 113 
BOO-2 C 265-276 13 1 15.7 31.4 143 43 13 13 43 5.9 2.5 2.1 13 3.9 
600-3 Apt 0-15 3.1 8.2 16J 163 10.7 2.1 5.9 80 10.7 6.7 4 1 11 123 
BOO-3 Ap2 15-29 2.4 62 15  ^ 16.0 10.4 23 63 8.7 114 74 43 11 123 
BOO-3 Abp 29-40 2.8 73 15.1 15.1 9.4 20 63 82 123 8.4 4.6 16 123 
BOO  ^ BDt 40-79 5.5 64 12-7 143 87 13 43 6.6 9.0 73 4.4 14 21.4 
BOO-3 Bb2 78-89 5.5 67 12.6 12.4 86 2.0 5.1 7.1 8.0 4.7 4.5 23 25.1 
BOO^S CBB 99-155 6.4 10.7 213 22.4 73 13 23 3.5 2.4 2.1 23 13 193 
BOO-3 Ct 155-175 7.6 13.2 31.4 24.0 53 0.6 0.6 14 1.1 22 0.6 13 11.4 
BOO-3 C2 175-166 15.5 203 21.1 14.6 41 0.7 1.5 23 1.8 3.7 2.7 2.7 113 
BOO-4 Ap 0-18 2.6 6.1 14.0 163 10.4 2.1 5.6 77 103 86 43 16 17.0 
BOO-4 Bt t8«44 3.6 79 14.6 16J 10.6 2.1 43 7.0 6.4 11 11 11 223 
BOO-4 44-67 5.8 ej 15.6 172 103 2.0 5.0 7.0 5.9 43 ^6 10 19.1 
BOO-4 BD 67-86 3.7 &8 13.4 153 113 2.4 5.7 82 63 S3 3.6 33 22.6 
BOO-4 C 88-149 3.3 ;i 17.1 20.8 12.7 23 6.0 85 8.1 5.0 33 2.8 113 
BOO-S Ap 0-16 2.9 S.0 11.0 14.6 103 ^6 7.0 9.6 13.4 93 3.9 43 143 
BOO-S Bt 18-40 4.4 56 133 17.0 11.1 23 4.7 73 7.9 6.1 2.1 43 213 
800-5 4.6 4.0 I3J 163 10.0 >.9 4.7 86 7 J 5.6 2.7 4J 236 
BOO-S BCI 60-72 3.4 4.2 12.6 193 11.0 2.0 4.8 6.9 73 73 3.7 44 196 
BOO-S C 72-113 3.0 5.0 163 223 13.0 23 5.7 80 63 70 20 33 98 
BOO-« Ap 0-20 1.8 4.0 72 103 133 11 12.0 15.1 17.8 10.7 4.6 23 123 
BOO-6 ACP 20-33 1.9 4.4 7.6 11.9 14.1 11 113 143 16.1 93 4.4 33 124 
BOO-6 33-46 1.6 43 aj) 113 113 2.7 103 12.7 183 103 53 2.7 111 
BOO-6 ACp'AOb 46-60 1.2 6.2 12.4 12.4 82 13 84 63 143 10.6 6.1 4.0 153 
BOO-6 AP 60-90 1.0 i3 10.9 11.1 6.4 1.1 48 53 163 10.9 7.0 43 20.1 
BOO-6 Btgpt 90-126 1.7 43 63 9.7 &6 13 43 5.7 133 9.7 87 4.1 286 
BOO-6 Btgb2 126-155 0.6 23 4.4 5.6 53 1.7 63 7.9 133 123 63 7.7 33.0 
BOO-6 BClgb 155-166 3.1 73 11.6 12.7 103 23 63 63 9.8 6.0 43 40 223 
BOO  ^ Cg 186-203 3.4 ?3 13.4 14.7 10.9 23 5.9 8.1 9.7 5.9 4.9 15 183 
BOO-7 Ap 0-20 1.0 60 11J 14.1 123 13 9.6 12.9 13.7 63 4.6 10 113 
BOO-7 ACp 20<30 1.7 &6 123 15.2 123 23 63 113 13.4 73 53 2.4 113 
BOO-7 APOTACP 30-41 0.5 19 14.1 163 113 2.1 73 9.6 15.7 63 44 11 103 
BOO-7 41-53 0.5 6.0 14.1 173 11.1 2.1 63 63 153 73 5.7 23 103 
BOO-7 Apt 5349 0.3 4.2 9.4 103 7.1 13 5.6 73 19.4 12.4 7.9 6.1 153 
BOO-7 Ab2 69-82 OJ 4.1 8.7 88 5.6 13 53 63 183 14.0 83 4.7 19.6 
BOO-? 82-96 1.2 45 B.7 &6 &4 1.0 4.6 5.7 17.7 133 83 53 214 
BOO-7 Bib 96-111 1.6 4.9 9.1 6.8 5.6 1.1 15 4.5 163 10.6 7.5 4.8 253 
BOO-7 Bigbt 111-130 42 66 11.7 113 73 1.4 11 43 123 63 4.6 16 263 
BOO-7 130-146 4.1 7.1 143 17.1 103 1.7 15 53 ao 44 19 2.4 22.6 
BOO-7 Btgb2 146-178 1.5 5.7 14.6 21.2 9.6 13 23 43 73 5.6 53 33 213 
BOO-7 BC  ^ 176-201 3.4 9.2 15.4 16.2 11.4 23 5.1 7.4 9.7 5.4 18 23 153 
BOO-7 CQ 201-204 12 70 123 153 11.7 27 6.1 83 12.1 86 43 14 143 
BOO-a Ap 0-20 16 11.3 246 233 10.4 1.7 16 53 6.0 4.0 13 13 7.8 
Boo-a ACp/ACb 20-42 18 10.6 223 233 103 13 13 53 73 43 2.7 03 7.9 
BOO-6 AP 42-60 1.1 5.2 11.2 12.7 6.0 13 6.1 73 163 113 73 4.7 133 
BOO-6 BElbl 60-77 1.4 4.7 103 11.7 73 13 6.1 7.8 16.7 133 73 4.1 14.8 
800-6 BEI62 77-toe t.8 4.5 too 11.7 13 53 7.0 12.0 103 63 43 240 
BOO-8 Bft 108-149 4.6 7.6 123 13.1 63 13 4.6 63 73 63 43 12 25.4 
B0&6 CBtgb 149-171 15 13 6.0 73 6.1 13 4.0 5.4 7.9 103 103 73 333 
600-6 Co 171-192 2.7 40 6.8 8.7 7.9 1.9 5.7 76 8.0 103 81 6.5 293 
223 
WeMTWORTH SBC SCALE 
Daptt) 144 MM flJM. fclU iMMW 
ProfH* Hortton (cm) %VC$ %cs %ll$ %PS %Vf8 SVCSia %VCSlb %VC5I %CSJ SUSl %VFSi STC 
600-9 0-26 t 1 5.0 US 18.9 12.6 2.1 5.4 7.5 13.1 6.6 4.1 3 1 13.6 
B00*9 6t1 26-46 44 5.9 10.8 13J 103 2.1 4.7 6.8 11 7 11 4.7 3.1 22.9 
BOO-9 Bt2 46«) 2.1 5.7 12J 15.6 122 2.6 5.1 77 103 54 43 23 21.9 
BOO  ^ BCl 80-114 3.6 8.2 14.5 15.6 10.7 2.4 4.6 71 9.6 5.0 4.4 1.7 19.6 
BOO-9 C 114.^ 43 4.1 8.6 14.9 16.5 11 8 2.T 6.0 6.7 10.4 6.1 44 2.6 lis 
BOO-10 0-19 4.6 6.9 13.9 16.9 11.1 2.1 5.1 73 15 11 4.4 3.0 193 
BOO-10 61 19-54 5.4 5.9 12.8 16.3 10.7 1.6 4.5 63 16 17 4.9 3.1 223 
BOO-10 BCl 54-70 3.4 7.0 13J 15.4 10.6 2.1 54 7.5 M 14 5.5 3.5 204 





600-11 Ap 0-29 0.4 5JI I3J 16.7 n.8 2.1 73 9.4 >2.6 77 54 36 13.9 
600-11 611 29-50 2J 5.3 12.6 16.0 10.6 1.9 5.5 7.4 10.0 4.6 4.0 207 
BOO-11 S0>67 3.0 5.9 12.9 16.2 10J 1.9 47 6.6 10 2.8 32 24.6 
BOO-n 612 67-81 1.5 S.0 14.0 19.6 11.9 2.0 4.5 6.5 7.5 3.6 23 24.0 
600>lt BCl 8M08 1.7 5.4 14.5 21.9 13.4 2.1 4.6 18 18 4.1 3.5 1.7 202 
BOO-11 C 108-130 3.1 6.8 11-8 15.1 123 2.4 63 8.7 112 19 4.6 13.4 
BOO-12 Ap 0-18 5.6 9.7 17.7 18  ^ 93 1.5 a8 53 18 3.6 2.9 133 
BOO-12 AB 18-33 5.6 11.8 197 18.5 8.5 1.5 3.5 10 71 52 3.5 2.6 123 
BOO-12 33-48 2.7 10.8 20.6 1942 8.4 13 33 4.6 9.4 63 4.1 2.5 11.5 
BOO-12 61 48-74 7.0 12.1 23.2 17.4 &2 1.4 2.6 4.0 4.9 2.9 2.6 1.8 15.9 
BOO-12 74-103 3.8 6.0 23.7 223 9.1 1.5 3.0 4.5 11 32 33 1.9 14.9 
BOO-12 eig 103*146 3  ^ 7.0 13.6 17.4 13.1 2.4 5.4 78 62 4.1 4.0 3.6 18.0 
800-12 Cl 146>166 3.7 23.5 37.8 14.9 4J 06 1.4 2J 1.4 2.4 1.6 OJ 19 
600-12 C3 166*230 7.9 10.2 ISO 16.0 103 2.1 5.7 76 9.7 14 3.7 33 9.4 
600*13 AP ^^4 3.2 7.5 16.1 19.1 11.5 2.0 4.7 6.6 9.7 72 3.1 3.1 12.9 
600-13 AP 24^6 2.1 7.7 16.7 17.0 93 1.5 5.1 6.7 12.5 63 4.6 3.3 11.9 
600-13 BA» 46-74 1.3 5.7 11.5 11J 6.5 12 4.9 11 15.9 11.9 6.9 4.7 111 
800-13 74-tOO 2.2 5.5 12.5 15.7 9.4 1.9 4.1 5.9 10.0 18 4.4 3.1 24.5 
600-13 BtgOl 
BtgD2 
100-137 5.2 7.6 16.0 19J 12.0 23 47 7.0 3.4 43 3.5 2.4 193 
600-13 137-157 5.9 12.3 21.1 19.6 9.6 1.6 3.0 4.6 2.5 3.0 2.6 2.0 167 
600-13 6CgD 157-190 2.5 7J 13.6 15.9 11.0 2.1 53 7.4 14 5.6 4.7 43 21 4 
600-13 190-229 3.6 7J 13.9 15.6 11.0 22 5.5 7.7 7.0 6.0 10 4.1 18.9 
600-13 C 229-300 2.9 7.2 133 14.7 10.8 23 63 8.5 9.6 7.5 53 4 1 16.0 
600-14 Ap 0-19 4.4 9.8 1B.6 20.6 123 1.9 4.6 17 15 4.4 3.1 2.6 6.9 
600-U ACpl 19~0 3.9 11.2 23.6 23.5 10.8 1.6 3.7 53 6.9 3.4 22 1.5 7.7 
600-14 ACp2 43-57 3.9 14.1 25.5 21.4 83 13 2.9 42 7.8 4.0 2.0 2.1 17 
600-14 Ab 57-74 0.1 3.1 6.1 9J 7.0 1.4 6.9 83 18.2 143 8.7 62 16.5 
600-14 74.90 0.4 3-3 72 8.9 6.7 1.5 6.8 83 182 13.7 81 11 20.1 
600-14 Aetb 90-127 a9 3.0 6.7 10.7 1.5 SJ 7.4 14.1 112 6.6 3.9 272 
600-14 etgol 127.186 1J 3.7 6J 13.8 9.4 1.6 4.8 6.4 11.5 9.6 17 4.1 24.9 
600-14 BlgD2 186-228 4.9 12.8 23.6 183 9.8 1.8 3.7 16 5.2 3.1 2.7 1.7 12.5 
BOO-14 Co 226-289 2.8 6.0 13.0 163 12.4 2.6 72 9.9 12.0 67 4.B 29 13.2 
600-15 Ap 0-22 2.0 5.6 13.5 177 11.5 2.0 5.6 7.6 11.1 7.9 4.4 2.9 15.7 
600-15 6t1 22-38 2.7 6.0 14.7 203 12.9 22 4.5 17 19 4.8 3.5 2.0 20.6 
800-15 Be 38-73 5.9 6.8 13.1 18.6 11.9 1.9 43 62 16 4.6 2.9 2.4 24.1 
600-15 6(3 73-118 2.8 7.1 16.4 22.1 13.7 2.4 53 7.7 17 2.7 3.0 2.0 16.9 
600-15 6Ct 118-137 0.7 2.6 70 157 16.0 32 9.4 12.5 10.5 6.5 4.1 3.1 213 
600-16 Ap 0-22 2.0 66 18.8 18.4 11.1 ^0 6.4 8.4 11.9 63 4.0 2J 73 
600-16 ACprApb 22-34 2J 7.6 18.4 172 10.8 ^0 6.1 82 123 7.9 4.2 3.5 9.6 
600-16 34-48 2J 7.0 1S.9 17.1 10.0 ^0 62 11 12.0 8.5 IB 16 9.7 
600-16 AD 48-66 1.2 5.9 12-4 13.7 92 1.9 6.9 17 13.7 10.9 7.8 4.6 11 6 
600-16 68>/Eb 66-107 3.2 12.7 13.9 92 52 7.1 11.9 18 6.0 4.5 163 
600-16 BC 107-126 39 6.4 12.9 147 10.0 17 4.4 11 92 42 4.4 2.8 253 
600-16 Bigb 126-161 3J 5.9 12.8 15.4 103 2.1 11 73 7.7 5.1 4.2 32 24.1 
BOO-16 BCigb 161-201 3.5 7J 117 ISJ 10.9 2.1 11 72 8.1 16 43 as 20.5 
600-16 Ca 201-252 3.2 7J 14.1 15J 11.0 23 6.1 8.4 99 14 11 32 16.0 
600-17 Ap 0-21 1.5 6.7 17.0 217 143 2.4 6.0 83 11.5 11 3.5 1.8 6.5 
600-17 Ef6t 21-36 1.2 5.4 11.7 15.6 tl.7 Z4 6.8 92 13.5 9.2 15 2.9 14.1 
BOO-17 eve 36-51 0.5 2.7 64 11.9 10J 22 6.5 17 163 9.6 11 4.0 2^9 
600-17 at 51-89 ai 1.5 4.7 13.8 14.1 2.7 7.8 10.5 14 0 72 42 3.1 26.7 
600-1 f BCtg 89-111 2.5 4.1 88 14.0 12.1 2.5 16 9.1 112 5.5 4.7 ^8 211 
800-17 Co 111-122 2.0 S5 11.2 15.8 12.1 2.0 6.1 82 123 7.5 4.1 34 177 
600-18 Ap 0-22 5.7 a.o 12.6 1SJ 12.6 2.4 5.7 82 8.8 4.7 39 ^9 116 
600-18 at 22-41 10.1 11.6 12.6 12.9 93 1.7 4.6 63 6.5 52 18 ^8 18.9 
600-18 C 41.60 7.3 10.5 13.8 14.8 10.4 2.0 10 7.0 83 6.7 4.4 37 13.1 
600-19 Ap 0-23 SJ 11.7 152 112 U 62 82 12.8 10 4A 3.5 167 
600-19 6(1 23-46 2.0 4.9 10.4 133 113 2.1 62 14 9.5 6.7 10 2J 25.7 
800-19 Bt2 46-74 2.2 4.6 9.2 14.7 15.0 32 8.1 112 92 63 36 Z^ 213 
BOO-19 6Q 74-!01 3.8 8.1 13.5 153 13.5 za 77 10.6 82 11 3.0 22 16.6 
600-19 6C 101-114 3.6 8.5 1S.6 114 122 ZB 8.1 10.9 10.1 16 35 1.9 11.6 
600-19 C 114.143 3.4 7.0 14.8 16.6 11.6 23 6.0 83 113 10 53 3.0 T2.7 
600-20 Ap 0-17 2.9 5.8 14.1 19.9 12.9 22 11 72 8.4 43 3.5 i1 18.6 
600-20 611 17-31 3.2 6.7 16.0 21.0 12.7 2.1 4.5 15 8.5 4.1 30 2.9 153 
600-20 612 31-47 1.7 5.9 19.0 25.6 11J 1.7 33 10 5.6 X5 2.6 22 17J 
600-20 6C( 47-83 4.5 15.8 263 19.9 6.7 1.0 1.6 Z6 Z9 2.7 21 1.4 110 
600-20 83-120 4J 19.7 30.9 187 5.9 1.1 1.4 zs 0.8 3.1 ZQ 17 113 
600-20 CI 120-127 0.7 4.6 19.7 28.5 15.9 2.6 4.6 72 a6 2.6 1.5 16 111 
600-20 C2 127.146 11.Q 20.2 223 133 6.7 1.4 22 3.7 0.7 32 31 1.5 14.4 
600-21 Ap 0>24 3.2 6.6 14.9 18.7 1^6 22 15 7.7 9.9 10 31 2-7 14.1 
600-21 6(1 24-56 2.7 6.5 13.4 153 8.6 1.4 3.5 43 8.6 16 19 3.4 24.1 
800-21 6(2 56-76 4.1 11.4 233 19.9 9.0 1.5 2JS 43 53 X8 3.0 17 14.0 
600-21 76-95 6.1 12.1 213 20.1 8.7 13 2.1 33 17 2.8 11 3.0 153 
BOO-21 60 95-125 7J 12.3 21.7 19.0 7.9 12 23 3.5 14 2.8 2.0 0.9 171 
600-21 C 125-150 5.4 7S 13.4 14.5 10-1 2.0 63 83 102 17 10 3.8 110 
224 
WCNTWOIITH Sm SCAU 
Otpih tK*** nima—i MaM 
HofUt Herlxon (cm) %vc$ %cs VMS %F5 %VFS %VCSIa SVCSlb %vcsi %CSI %MSI %FSI %VFSI %TC 
600-22 Ap 0*23 3.7 92 16.1 19.0 11.1 t.8 4.0 5.8 122 5.6 32 22 92 
800*22 AE 23*46 2  ^ 7.6 16.6 17.4 102 2.1 62 6.6 10.6 64 4.7 2.8 102 
800*22 811 46*63 12 3-4 75 9.4 7-0 12 5.5 71 14.4 122 7.6 52 25.0 
800-22 812 63*109 2.9 6.2 111 132 112 22 5,7 62 6.6 6.4 3.9 35 262 
800-22 80 109-147 3.6 6.9 132 152 11 8 2.4 5.5 78 62 5.6 32 32 224 
800*22 8Cg 147-175 2J 62 127 15.4 122 22 5.5 6.1 72 7.0 32 4.0 20.5 
800*22 Co 17S-230 2.8 6.7 12.5 142 112 22 6.4 6.8 95 8.1 52 32 169 
800*23 Ap 0-21 1.7 6.1 14.6 172 11.6 22 62 92 14.0 6.7 4.5 2.7 112 
800*23 A 21-40 1.1 S.5 13.6 15.6 10.4 12 6.9 8.6 15 1 8.6 52 11 122 
800-23 8tl 40-65 0.7 4.0 9.1 102 62 1.1 5.0 6.1 162 112 7.1 32 22.7 
800*23 812 6543 OJ) 3.4 10.8 142 6.1 14 42 5.6 13.4 8-1 5.7 4.5 25.7 
800*23 B3*t02 0.5 4.0 14.8 202 11 6 2.0 42 62 92 52 32 2.8 216 
800*23 813 102*131 2.4 8.2 22-0 23.0 112 12 10 42 4.6 2.9 22 1.7 171 
800*23 BCg 131*163 2J 6.t 12.7 152 122 22 62 6.7 122 6.0 4.0 32 172 
800*23 CB 163-176 1.2 4.7 172 26.6 162 2.7 52 6.0 5.6 2.0 1,7 12 il.O 
800-23 C 176*227 1.9 3.6 7A 12.0 12.7 2.9 9.0 112 20.1 92 6.0 32 11.9 
800-24 Ap 0*20 1.2 4.7 14.4 20.4 14.4 2.6 62 9.0 112 42 32 2.7 14.0 
800*24 Bt 2046 2.2 4.6 15.6 212 13,6 22 6.2 8.5 72 5.4 2.8 1.6 16.0 
800*24 Ci 46*67 2.1 4.6 18.6 23.4 142 2.4 62 6.7 8.5 4.7 32 22 97 
800*24 C2 67*110 1.6 S.O 15.6 19.0 162 11 82 11-4 112 42 6.4 24 71 
800*25 Ap 0*16 1J 5.7 13.0 162 122 22 62 8.6 12.1 52 4.5 2.8 165 
800*25 8n 16*36 1.1 28 77 122 132 12 8.7 112 122 72 62 32 216 
800*25 812 36*n 1.3 4.5 117 1S2 112 2.1 6.7 82 122 66 5.0 3.8 19.6 
800-25 CBI 77*67 22 5.2 12.4 16.6 122 22 6.1 62 10.7 60 52 32 17.1 
800*25 C 87-63 2.5 62 13.0 14.6 105 22 5.6 72 10.9 66 6.8 17 15.0 
800*26 Ap 0-19 2.6 S.8 13.4 17.1 112 2.1 52 72 10.7 5.9 52 2.7 16.0 
800*26 8n 19-49 12 3.1 77 15.7 142 10 7.7 102 102 5.6 4.4 11 232 
800*26 BC 49*79 0.7 2.4 5.7 6.7 10.4 22 8.6 11.1 162 7.6 52 3.7 27.6 
800*26 C6t 79-100 3.1 62 102 12.7 122 22 6.9 112 132 75 5.7 22 14.0 
800*26 C 100*116 1J 2.8 42 112 1S.5 32 102 14.4 16.1 10.1 60 42 132 
800-27 Ap 0-16 0.9 79 19.4 212 122 2.1 52 74 9-4 42 3.4 22 110 
80a27 BEt 16*37 t.9 6.8 162 19.7 122 22 5.6 8.0 102 69 32 22 112 
800*27 811 37-67 0.4 3.4 6.4 102 7.4 1.7 52 6.6 152 11.4 61 42 26.5 
800*27 8(2 67-102 42 6.0 11.4 142 11.4 2.3 62 6.5 102 52 4.6 12 21.7 
800*27 8Cl 102-126 42 62 14.1 21.0 13.4 2.1 4.6 6.6 72 42 3.4 22 152 
800-27 C8 126*160 1.5 2.4 6.9 172 17.7 14 92 122 122 6.5 4.7 2.4 15.1 
800-27 Co 160*217 2.5 5.8 112 157 132 10 6.2 112 11.7 76 4.6 32 12.7 
800-26 Ap 0-24 3.0 6.9 14.1 172 12.0 2.2 71 92 132 7-1 17 4.4 8.6 
800-26 ACp 24-45 32 72 152 172 112 22 6.8 9.1 13.0 66 31 4.1 82 
800*26 AP 45*56 2.4 5.6 127 152 9.4 2.0 5.6 7.8 142 10.0 4.6 52 12.4 
800-26 8Am 56-76 1.9 &0 122 15.4 6.4 12 4.6 62 132 9.9 42 4.6 177 
800*26 BD 76*104 5.4 7.1 15.1 192 9.4 1.4 3.0 4.4 7.0 5.6 1.9 14 21 4 
800*26 104-134 2.0 36 11.6 26.4 152 2.4 4.7 7 1 4.6 4.4 1.6 32 174 
800*26 BigO 134-149 3.6 5.0 10.0 162 142 10 5.7 8.7 9.1 5.6 2.7 32 20.6 
800-26 BC6 149-166 0.6 07 10 222 26.5 4.6 6.4 132 92 &4 2.7 2.6 13.0 
80G-28 c 169-166 0.9 12 IS 21.7 252 4.9 9.6 142 102 6.5 17 2.6 97 
800-31 Ap 0*10 1.0 a6 87 142 13.7 3.0 8.1 112 20.5 7.6 4.8 22 112 
800*31 10-20 1.0 4.1 89 15.1 132 2.4 7.0 92 212 9.5 32 2.6 11 4 
eoo-Gt ACp 20-25 OJ 3-7 8.7 162 142 2.7 6.4 11 1 192 7.6 52 22 9.9 
80001 25-30 0.6 3.5 8.6 17.7 15.7 ^6 72 102 19.1 7.5 19 22 102 
800*31 30-35 0.9 3.1 74 162 16.9 2.4 6.1 102 192 9.0 2.9 3.6 9.8 
800*31 35-40 12 3.9 72 15.4 162 32 9.6 122 162 69 4.8 11 9.4 
800*31 40-45 0.4 5.0 6.7 122 14.1 2.9 6.9 112 212 92 4.7 11 11.0 
800*31 45*50 1.5 3.6 4.9 9.9 132 32 82 12.0 192 122 65 42 12.0 
800*31 50*55 12 Z7 4.6 6.4 102 2.4 6.6 112 23.7 13.6 7.6 4.1 12-4 
aoc-31 55-60 0.' 2-2 45 92 102 22 6.1 10.4 25.7 12.4 7.9 52 112 
BOOvIl 60-65 Q^ 0.9 4.1 1^0 122 2.0 72 92 242 13.6 62 5.5 122 
800*31 65-70 0.2 2.4 6.0 10.8 9.8 2.1 62 6.9 222 132 73 52 132 
800*31 ACp/ApO 70*75 0.1 2.9 8.0 9.6 73 12 5.9 74 232 12.1 92 5.9 14.0 
800*31 75*60 0.4 4.4 9.9 10.1 6.4 12 5.1 6.6 202 12.4 60 42 16.6 
800*31 AP 60*65 0.0 52 10.8 9.1 42 12 4.1 5.0 18.4 12.7 7.8 5.7 21.1 
800*31 65*90 0.1 52 112 6.9 32 02 32 4.1 16.1 13.1 65 62 222 
800*31 90-95 0.} 52 112 6.8 32 0.8 2.9 17 192 12.1 7.5 42 242 
800*31 95-100 02 52 102 6.8 18 12 11 4.1 162 12.7 69 57 252 
800*36 Ap 0*10 aa 7.9 17.1 172 92 1.9 62 8.1 162 4.6 15 12 92 
800-36 10-20 2.6 92 20.8 202 9.6 12 62 8.0 112 4.5 15 12 76 
800-36 ACp 20-30 14 62 17.1 20.0 112 i1 74 92 142 42 32 26 82 
800-36 30-«0 1.8 6.8 16.0 23.7 142 12 5.6 72 13.4 32 17 12 60 
800-36 40*50 2.B 62 122 16.1 132 32 8.7 1^0 12.5 7.8 4.7 12 102 
800*36 50-60 t.6 5.7 122 142 11.t 2.4 71 9.6 192 61 4.8 22 9.8 
80006 ACD'ApO 60-70 1J 62 182 212 102 12 52 72 132 4 4 42 21 9.5 
800*36 Ab 70-60 5.5 12.4 132 62 22 5.7 72 112 102 69 17 19.7 
BOO-36 60-90 1.4 52 122 142 6.8 Zt 42 6.4 132 14.1 12 21 212 
800-36 90-100 1.5 5.5 12.6 14.1 62 2.0 32 52 11.7 68 5.1 14 232 
BOO-36 ABb 100*110 2.! 52 113 14.7 8.4 12 32 5.1 10.7 82 5.1 10 23.4 
OIC-1 A 0-16 2.1 5.1 10.1 14-4 10.4 22 6.0 62 132 5.4 18 32 22.7 
OlC-t CA 16*34 6.0 62 92 122 9.4 12 52 74 9.4 6.9 42 62 222 
OIC-1 C 34-60 3.2 5.4 9.7 132 10.1 2.1 5.6 7.7 9.6 66 19 7.7 22.6 
OtC*2 A1 0-16 1.7 17 5.7 72 5.4 1.4 76 9.0 20.6 10.7 52 4.1 26.4 
0IC*2 A2 16*37 1.2 4.0 74 8.6 52 12 6.0 92 16.4 9.9 5.1 11 27.0 
OIC-2 37-53 0.2 16 72 82 5.7 1.4 4.6 5.9 222 9.6 56 4.6 26.6 
OlC-2 AB 53-75 1.1 42 79 9.1 62 1.4 52 67 19.1 10.9 64 42 25.1 
OIC-2 8w 75-107 zz 4.6 102 lil 7.6 12 52 67 1^8 9.0 4.4 4.4 252 
OIC-2 ac 107-t25 4.1 52 92 tt.7 &A t2 5.4 70 15.4 9.6 52 24 22.4 
OIC-2 125-150 5.0 82 14.7 162 77 1.4 42 60 9.0 62 4.1 47 17.1 
OIC-2 C 150*161 &0 62 10.1 12.6 9.8 22 5.9 61 9.0 67 6.0 4.9 212 
225 
WCNTWORTH SHE SCALE 
D«p« Kiee. *tl *•**—- ItSMJnawt •MO  ^ 44  ^
f^Ua Hortion (em) %vcs %cs %IIS %f8 %VFS %VCSia %VCS(b %VCSI SCSI SMSi % f S i  %TC 
DlC-3 A 0-10 2.4 5.9 11.2 133 8.7 13 53 63 133 63 17 14 243 
otco AB 19-39 3.7 6.1 11.0 13.0 8.8 13 5.5 7.5 10.0 63 3.0 43 257 
OIC  ^ Bw 38-60 3.0 7.0 11.8 13.9 93 13 43 6.1 103 3.0 43 41 26.1 
OICO C 60>130 6.6 127 21.7 15.0 79 14 4.7 6.1 4.7 43 19 2-8 143 
OIC  ^ AT O'}0 2.1 5.3 92 10  ^ 6.7 1.6 5.7 7.4 183 75 3.6 43 243 
OIC  ^ A2 16-38 Z3 5.4 6.5 10.4 6.6 1.1 14 43 193 64 4.9 43 27.5 
DlC-4 Bwl 36-59 2.8 4.6 8.6 11.0 7.5 17 63 10.1 103 76 43 5.0 260 
DlC  ^ 9$/2 59-93 3.7 56 9.7 133 9.8 2.1 5.0 7.1 9.0 6.1 18 5.0 27.1 
OlC-4 C 93*104 3.2 56 9.5 13.4 103 23 6.9 91 73 6.4 6.0 53 233 
OlC-5 A1 0-16 2.7 4.7 t2 12.1 6.4 13 43 6.4 163 73 S3 37 23.8 
oc-s 16-34 2.7 55 }Q2 14.2 9.6 13 5.6 73 123 63 19 3.9 238 
OIC-S A2 34.50 3.0 56 10.4 14.7 10.1 1.7 4.7 35 113 37 43 43 224 
OlC-5 Bw 50  ^ 3.1 60 123 17.9 123 2.7 53 7.9 63 S3 4.9 23 21 7 
OIC-S CBandC 65-121 2.6 48 9.1 143 10.6 2.0 5.5 73 11.7 77 73 6.1 16.4 
OlC-6 Ai 0-16 2  ^ 4.8 e.7 9.8 6.4 U 53 6.4 16.4 6.8 5.6 2.7 263 
Of&< A2 t6-4t Z1 5.7 10.0 11.1 7.2 1.6 43 34 153 7.0 4.1 4.1 264 
DlC-6 A3 41-73 2.7 51 9.0 10.5 7.0 13 5.7 6.9 114 8.4 5.1 43 27.6 
DIO€ Bw 73-95 2.7 5.5 10.2 11.7 6.0 13 5.5 73 9.8 73 43 56 271 
Dl&« CB 95-115 4.0 10.6 11.0 ao 13 4.0 58 93 63 39 SB 249 
OtC-7 AI 0*20 0.6 3.0 57 7.1 4.9 1.0 5.1 6.1 223 9.4 6.7 5.1 29 1 
DIC.7 A2 20-39 2.1 4.1 63 7.5 5.4 13 4.8 30 183 12.4 23 73 231 
DIC.7 A3 39^1 1.4 4.8 73 63 6.1 13 53 6.6 16.0 6.9 4.4 4.6 29i 
DlC-7 AB 61-96 1.6 4.2 6.9 8.5 6.1 1.4 5.0 63 15.4 12.1 S3 4.4 26.8 
OIC.7 B9 96-122 1.7 34 L2 9.8 63 13 43 63 153 113 63 42 20.0 
OlC-7 BC9 122-151 1.4 16 72 10.1 7J 13 63 31 143 10.0 7.0 4.1 25.9 
OlC-7 Cfl 151-222 4.1 57 92 12.2 9.9 2.6 73 93 7.1 7.4 7.1 51 22.2 
OiC4 A1 0-16 03 1.2 19 3.6 2.7 0.7 2.9 16 27.0 12.5 9.0 7.5 28.5 
DtC4 A2 16-33 1.2 2.9 S3 7.0 53 1.1 5.7 63 20.7 83 6.5 13 32.0 
OIC  ^ 33-59 2.6 3.9 11 7.8 6.0 1.7 6.6 63 193 10.1 6.1 19 234 
OIC  ^ AB SMO 2.8 4.2 6.4 6.4 63 1.4 6.1 73 143 103 S.6 54 283 
OIC  ^ Bg 80-103 1.9 A3 8.6 10.6 72 13 5.4 6.9 11.7 103 6.7 43 27.8 
OiC  ^ BCo 103-120 3.6 13.5 25.6 17.5 8.0 13 33 4.7 2.9 33 2.5 13 158 
0IC4 Cgi 120-149 7.1 23.0 303 11.5 4.6 a6 13 23 2.6 2.6 2.6 23 10.9 
0IC4 Cfl2 145-169 2.8 56 11.6 16.2 12.4 2.4 3.7 6.1 114 63 3.9 4.7 16.9 
0IC4 c 16»>20S 3.7 S.9 105 140 10.9 2.0 4.9 6.9 103 6.6 5.6 5.5 20.0 
0\C^ AI 0-17 0.7 22 43 5.9 4J 1.1 15 43 18.1 12.9 9.0 6.0 29.4 
OlC-9 A2 17.43 0.1 2.6 5.7 &0 6.1 1.1 33 5.0 12.7 103 5.0 113 323 
DlC-9 A3 43-69 0.9 3.7 8.7 12.1 7.7 13 6.1 7.7 113 36 3.9 43 30.1 
DlC-9 AB 69-93 1.6 4.0 6.7 6.0 5.4 1.1 2.9 4.0 153 9.9 70 43 32-9 
0IC>9 BAfl 93-116 4.5 17 4.7 6.1 4.8 0.8 10 19 173 11.4 30 56 32.6 
OiC-9 Bg 116-153 0.6 2.4 11 6.5 6.1 2.1 93 113 153 103 6.6 43 30.S 
0IC.8 BCa 153-194 0.5 26 7,4 12-1 6.5 1.7 6.9 86 11 7 9.9 35 30 26-1 
DtC'lQ AI 0-11 Nootap^mon 
DlC-10 A3 11-44 0.0 \2 11 4.6 43 1.1 43 54 25.2 133 5.1 53 323 
DlC-10 A3 44.99 0.4 \2 2.9 4.7 4.5 1.2 4.1 53 24.5 12.0 36 6.5 31 4 
OIC-U Ap 0-18 1.5 10.4 13.8 63 13 43 53 193 73 43 33 203 
0IC*15 ACpl 16-30 2.4 10.1 16.6 13.7 72 13 43 53 13.1 6.1 3.6 2.7 190 
DlC-t5 30-42 3.7 12.7 153 11.8 6.4 1.0 19 4.9 143 4.7 43 33 136 
DiOtS 42-54 42 11.7 13.6 9.2 53 12 17 43 16.4 31 4.7 2.6 213 
DiC-15 AC()2 54-64 1.2 4.0 6.0 7.7 6.6 13 63 7.9 20.1 9.5 5.7 18 27J 
OtC-15 64.73 14 4.4 7.7 10J 73 13 5.6 71 203 7.5 3.6 4.6 2S.1 
DtOlS AC^Acb 73-69 O.t 1.8 3.7 5.4 4J 1.2 53 6.7 253 10.0 63 6.4 28.9 
OIC-IS Abl 69-110 0.0 13 3.7 S3 4.6 1.0 5.1 6.1 243 10.6 31 42 313 
OlC-t5 110-132 0.0 to 4.4 6.1 4.9 13 53 72 18.7 12.5 9.6 2.8 313 
OIC-IS A02 132-161 0.0 1.6 15 5.4 5.1 1.1 53 6.4 22.0 123 7.0 35 30.0 
OlC-15 Ab3 161-197 0.6 18 2.9 4.4 4.8 1.1 5.6 39 223 14.4 7.5 50 263 
OIC-IS AD4 197-233 0.7 1.4 15 5.7 53 12 6.0 73 20.0 11.6 7.9 43 32.1 
OlC-tS Bgbi 233-264 OJ 16 11 4J 5.1 13 63 7.6 227 12.4 8.1 5.6 2Bi 
DlC-15 Bgo2 264-311 OJ 2.1 3.9 5.2 4.5 1.1 6.1 71 193 15-4 83 5.9 27i 
OIC-IS BC« 311-340 1.6 18 8.5 13.2 8.1 13 5.9 73 163 83 6.1 14 224 
0lC-t6 Ap 0-10 OJ 0.7 13 2.7 4.0 1.4 6.4 7.6 28.0 133 73 43 30.2 
DlC-16 10-20 ao 1.2 1.8 11 4.6 1.4 6.1 73 26.1 133 73 34 294 
OlC-16 ACol 20-30 OJ 1.2 2.1 43 6.4 13 73 9.0 243 113 6.1 16 31.6 
OlC-16 30-40 1.1 1.6 10 7.4 63 23 7.1 93 21.1 103 43 43 275 
DlC-t6 40-50 0.4 1.1 2.9 11.6 12.1 2.1 6.6 6.6 183 9.0 4.7 4.4 263 
OlC-16 ACp2 50-60 0.0 0.4 1.4 9J 10.4 1.7 73 9.2 213 7.9 30 53 263 
OlC-16 60-70 0.0 0.6 1.1 3.6 6.4 13 73 9.0 293 93 73 30 26.4 
OiC-16 70-60 0.4 1.3 2.1 4.0 5.7 13 53 73 20.6 153 73 43 31.7 
OlC-16 ACp3 60-90 0.7 13 1J 4.4 63 1.4 5.6 7.0 20.7 133 63 63 315 
0IC-Y6 ACc^Aft) 90-100 ao 0.5 2.0 4.1 4.7 13 4.7 5.9 223 14.1 63 63 333 
OlC-t6 Afil 100-110 0.0 03 33 5.5 4.7 1.0 43 53 20.6 113 30 43 35.B 
0lC-t6 110-130 OJ 0.9 2.7 4.8 4.5 1.0 43 53 183 12.7 6.9 60 37.8 
OlC-16 130-150 0.0 06 10 5.0 4.0 13 4.1 5.1 163 12.7 36 14.0 303 
OlC-16 AD2 150-174 OJ 0.8 2.5 4.0 3.6 0.7 33 4.6 263 12.7 6.7 39 293 
DlC-16 ABb 174-217 0.0 a7 2J 33 33 03 33 4.7 26.1 123 a.8 6.7 31-7 
OlC-16 217-246 a4 1.1 2.1 2.7 Z6 a7 33 4.4 193 16.1 63 38 364 
0(C-16 BAgb 246-264 0.1 1.2 2.6 3.8 23 07 4.0 4.7 243 143 73 63 323 
0lC-t6 BgD 264-324 0.5 2.4 6J} 9.0 43 1.1 S3 6.6 213 13.0 53 4.7 253 
OlC-16 CBtf) 324.340 3.0 9.0 14.7 12.1 43 03 14 19 20.1 83 4.8 13 18.0 
OIC.17 Apt 0-17 1.0 12 5.5 7.7 7.4 l^ 5.0 7.0 24.6 73 6.0 33 26.4 
OlC-t7 Ap2 17-32 u 23 53 10J Z1 33 ftO 22.7 30 36 10 26.6 
OlC-17 Ab1 32-47 1.4 10 5  ^ 6.7 6.0 13 33 5.0 24.0 103 7.0 33 230 
OlC-t7 47-64 u 19 6.1 93 6.4 13 33 5.7 203 93 5.6 15 263 
DlC-17 Ab2 64-61 2.1 19 6.5 10.9 7.8 13 53 7.4 16.9 63 4.8 4.0 234 
OlC-17 BAb 81.94 1.9 4.4 9.2 11.1 7.8 13 S3 73 153 9.4 3.4 4.0 25.1 
OlC-17 BgDi 94-123 1.4 4.6 9.6 11.6 73 13 5.7 73 15.6 38 43 13 25.1 
OlC-17 BgD2 123-153 Z3 50 11.1 15J 103 Z8 5.1 73 63 5.6 4.4 14 273 
OIC.17 BC  ^ 153-169 1.2 14 7.9 10.1 63 13 73 9.1 153 6.7 7.5 16 26.4 
OlC-17 Co 169-210 1.1 2.1 12 33 2.6 1.1 63 73 25.4 17.7 92 53 22.6 
226 
WCNTWOFRRN SSE SCALE 
DTPTH »tMP> 144 MR naw — • imimimii 1*4 •M «ti^  
Proflto Hortton (em) %vcs %cs %MS %N %VFS %VCSIS SVCSIb %vcsi %CSI %l8Si SFSi %VP5i STC 
Dtc-ta AE 0-24 1.8 4.7 10.6 14.1 9.3 1.8 54 73 16.4 8.4 2.5 2.5 22.5 
DtC-18 BA 24-42 1J 3.8 9.6 13.8 9.4 1.8 5.7 73 14.5 7.5 43 33 24.9 
QIC-16 aw 42-72 t.4 10. t 16.0 11.4 23 6.6 9.0 12 4 6.8 13 23 22.0 
Dic-ia c 72.tn 20 3.0 7.2 11.0 10.4 23 8.3 10.6 15.7 94 77 57 173 
0IC'19 Ap 0-22 3.7 6.1 116 14.4 9.4 17 5.1 6.8 12.4 11 43 3.6 22.6 
OIC-19 BA 22-33 2.0 4.9 9.6 13.9 9.7 2.0 4.9 6.9 8.6 6.8 4.1 4 1 294 
OiC*t9 BW 33-76 3.4 6.6 12.7 15.0 10.7 2.2 48 70 71 5.5 43 43 233 
DIC*19 C 78-102 2.4 5.4 11.7 15.1 11.2 23 5.4 77 9.0 74 5.7 43 203 
01020 Ap 0-23 1.6 4.0 7.7 98 6.6 11 4.2 53 22.6 8.1 43 35 263 
010-20 BA 23-46 1.0 3.6 7.4 9.4 6.4 0.9 4.9 5.9 19 1 9.5 47 14 27.6 
OIC-20 Bw 46-74 4.0 4.4 72 93 6.8 1.2 4.1 53 15.7 6.6 63 4.7 27.5 
DIC-20 C 74.76 4.1 4.9 7.8 10.2 6.5 1.7 52 6.9 14 6 90 78 11 21 0 
OIC-21 0-20 2.9 6.1 12.3 14.5 6.6 14 4.5 5.6 17,6 15 43 2.9 193 
DtC-21 A 20-<2 1.5 5.0 10.5 12.4 6.5 1.5 4.4 6.0 17.8 6.5 11 35 23.1 
DlC-21 BA 42-66 1.5 4.4 9.5 12.4 6.7 1.9 4.4 63 18.1 6.4 4.1 33 23.0 
DlC'2l Bw 66-}0T 1.9 4.3 80 11.7 9.6 2.0 4.4 63 17.6 6.5 17 43 22.0 
010-21 CB 101-tlB 2.6 3.6 7.9 12.0 10.7 22 6.4 8.6 16.8 83 2.0 14 21.7 
010*22 Ap 0-19 3.5 8.7 14.2 14.5 74 13 4.0 53 15.0 6.6 3.0 23 193 
OiC-22 ACp 19  ^ 3.1 6.1 13.6 12.5 6.9 1.4 4.8 63 13.0 6.9 43 33 22.0 
010-22 ACT^ABO 33*40 3.1 6.8 8.1 6.0 63 1.9 5.7 7.6 133 10.4 10 15 26.1 
OIO-22 API 40-65 0.2 1.9 4.2 5.7 4.7 1.0 4.6 5.6 20.8 113 73 43 32.4 
OIO-22 Ab2 65-64 0.7 22 4.0 5.6 4.7 1.5 &S 7.0 16.7 14.1 6.4 43 33.6 
0(0-22 BAP 84-110 0  ^ 2.0 3.4 4.6 3.9 13 38 5.1 16.8 16.1 6 1 17 35.6 
OIO-22 BgPI 110-135 0.7 22 2.9 2S 0.6 4.1 4.7 18.1 18.0 83 63 353 
OIO-22 BgD2 135-138 30 17.6 64 4  ^ i2 1.7 4.1 5.9 63 53 2.6 13 103 
OIO-22 BgpS 136-170 0.9 2.2 3.0 3.1 2.1 1.2 6.8 8.0 19.8 173 8.1 7.0 283 
OlC-22 CBoD 170*190 3.1 6-7 12.0 10 7 4.9 14 54 6.8 15 1 10.1 4.6 2.6 233 
OiC-23 Ap 0*21 2.7 6.0 10.8 12.6 6.9 1.8 4.8 6.6 15.6 15 5.6 2.8 226 
OIO-23 ACp 21-34 2.4 6  ^ 10.9 12.5 6.2 1.8 5.1 6.6 13.5 6.4 43 2.0 243 
010-23 34-47 U 5.9 11.8 12.2 7.1 13 4.2 5.5 15.6 4.9 67 5.9 22.6 
010-23 AC^VAPP 47-57 1.7 6.9 \23 12.7 6.7 1.1 3J 4.6 15.9 77 4.6 36 23.4 
010-23 API 57-64 0.8 34 72 6.7 5.5 1.0 31 4.1 213 83 16 43 303 
OIC-23 AP2 64-100 0.9 4J 63 9.1 5.5 1.0 43 53 18.0 93 5.6 43 294 
OIC-23 BAgD 109*149 2.6 5.6 9.6 9.9 5.5 1.1 5.5 6.7 T5.7 10.0 4.7 3.4 25.6 
010-23 Bgp 149-160 3J 5.5 12.9 15.1 6.0 1.0 4.7 5.6 16.0 103 38 33 173 
OIC-23 Cn 1FI0>223 >.6 3.9 6.9 10.9 10.4 2.7 6.6 M3 18.2 90 4.a 5.2 17.9 
0!0-24 Apt 0-16 2.1 4.6 10.1 13.5 94 2.1 51 72 14.7 73 3.5 44 233 
OIO-24 Ap2 16-26 2.7 5.9 11.2 13.1 6.6 1.6 54 7.0 14.4 7.6 2.7 3.1 23.6 
OIC-24 AP 26-45 1.6 4.8 11.4 14.0 8.6 1.5 4.6 6.1 133 6.8 4.0 33 253 
010-24 45-63 1.1 56 11 6 14.4 9.1 1.6 53 6.6 <13 7.5 15 33 25.6 
OLC-24 BAD 63-67 2.5 6.1 11.9 13.8 6.5 1.5 50 6.5 11.5 63 3.4 37 25.9 
OTC-24 BwO 87-118 43 6.7 124 15J 10.0 2.1 36 5.9 43 7,4 3.5 3.6 263 
OIC-24 BCgD 116-147 2.5 6.0 11.0 13.2 8.5 1.7 51 6.6 6.1 6.4 4.6 5.7 273 
OLC-24 C 147-216 29 5.7 104 12.4 10.1 23 60 83 n 4 8.4 3.6 6.2 20.4 
CSC.25 Ap 0-17 1.8 4.6 10J 13.5 9.6 2.0 4.4 6.4 U.7 6.6 17 33 234 
010-25 BA 17-33 1.6 3.5 7.8 11.5 9.8 2.5 56 8.1 15.7 7.0 5.2 3.8 26.1 
010-25 Bwl 33-78 1.5 4.6 9.0 13.4 12.0 2.7 &e 83 12.5 7.5 4.7 23 23.4 
OIO-25 Bw2 78-107 3.7 6.9 11.6 14.5 12.2 3.0 52 83 103 11 43 3.7 183 
0)0-25 C 107-126 3.7 6.8 10.9 144 13.4 30 43 73 114 4.7 6.5 3B 173 
OIO-26 Ap 0-23 2.9 5.0 10.7 13.9 73 13 51 6.4 14.9 83 4.0 3.1 233 
OiC-26 A 23-43 1.6 4.0 84 11.5 7.1 2.0 63 83 12.5 103 18 3.0 273 
OlC-2ti 43-65 10 3.0 73 11.4 6.7 13 6.5 73 173 10.5 43 33 26.7 
010-26 BA 65-64 1.2 3.5 9.5 14.1 6.0 1.7 66 83 12.9 9.7 6.0 2.0 24.8 
010-26 Bw 64*121 2.3 5.4 \22 174 9.4 1.6 51 6-7 12.0 70 4.1 2.6 20,1 
010-26 Co 121-151 0.9 2.6 6.5 11.9 8J! 1.7 4.9 6.6 11.8 10.1 95 6.0 25.8 
ojc-2r Ap 0-26 0.6 23 4J 7.0 4.7 1 1 43 5.6 253 11.7 7 1 33 26.7 
OIC-27 A 26*40 0.4 1.5 3.4 4.9 3.7 0.6 45 53 25.5 13.4 7,0 43 303 
OIC-27 AB 46-68 0.6 1.2 2.8 3.8 2.8 0.7 53 53 23.8 143 7.5 53 31.4 
010-27 Bwl 66-103 1.4 ^9 5.2 6.7 4.9 0.9 44 53 213 10.7 7.7 43 293 
OIC-27 6w2 103-138 3J3 5.1 10.0 135 11.2 15 57 7,6 13.1 53 12 2.6 227 
010-27 BC 139-156 2.5 5.2 9.8 13.4 11J 2.4 7.1 9.6 10.6 73 16 4.0 20.8 
OIC-27 C 156-216 2.6 5.6 97 13.2 10.8 2.7 54 6.1 14.3 74 16 4.7 18.0 
010-26 Ap 0-21 Z2 7.2 15.2 17.0 9.4 1.6 4.7 63 123 10 38 23 18.8 
010-28 ACp 21 <40 2.6 9.4 23.0 21.1 7.7 13 33 4.6 6.7 43 0.8 3.4 144 
OIC-28 40-55 2.1 6.4 14.6 16.0 6.2 13 43 5.7 14.0 63 33 Z* 20.7 
010-26 API 55*78 1.8 5.0 10.7 12J 7.6 1.5 5.0 63 15.6 6.7 11 3.8 243 
OIC-26 AP2 76-108 3.0 5.5 11.0 13.5 6.0 2.1 50 7.1 12.7 63 63 3.6 23.1 
OIC-26 A60 106-135 3.0 6.5 11.7 13.9 7.8 13 4.6 53 13.9 73 43 23 23.4 
OTC'28 BwO 135-157 6J3 8.1 13.0 15.4 7.6 1.1 3.4 43 >33 14 37 31 19.7 
010-26 BgD 157-179 5.7 6.1 16.5 19J 9.6 1.6 23 4.6 6.9 53 2.4 33 18.5 
010-28 Cq 179-232 2.1 4.5 77 10.9 10.2 2.0 56 7.6 14,4 8.5 63 6.0 21 8 
OlC-29 Ap 0-24 1.2 6.1 12.8 14J 6.1 1.5 50 6.5 15.6 6.6 43 2.7 213 
010-29 A 24-43 1.0 4.4 1U 13.0 7.6 1.4 53 6.6 17.5 73 4.4 3.6 22.9 
010-29 AB 43-58 1.6 4.2 6.7 10.5 5.9 13 53 7.0 18.6 11.7 3.6 2.4 25.8 
010-29 Bw 56-76 14 4.0 8.9 10J 5.7 13 6.1 73 19.0 103 43 3.8 243 
OtC-29 Bg 76-103 1.6 35 7.4 9.6 6.0 1.4 10 6.4 20.0 11.7 43 3.9 24.9 
OlC-29 Cgt 103-137 OJ 1.0 19 3.0 2J 1.0 7.1 8.1 28.9 183 9.0 4.6 22.1 
OLC-29 Cq2 137.166 0.0 0.5 1.1 1J 1.0 0.5 44 43 353 19.6 8.8 54 21.6 
OLC-30 Ap 0-19 12 6.0 12.8 15.5 9.1 15 4.6 63 123 73 2.8 2.6 213 
010-30 ACP 19*44 1.5 6.0 14.5 16.0 8.7 13 10 63 123 12 4.8 23 223 
DlO-30 Acp/App 44-59 1.1 5.0 11.0 12.6 7.9 13 63 83 143 7.4 4.1 33 243 
OtC-30 API 59-64 Z2 3.6 6.1 10.9 73 1.7 73 93 153 8.6 15 37 253 
OiCOO 84-106 1.1 3.7 9.1 12.1 t3 13 10.1 1^0 113 7.1 16 3.4 26.4 
olo-ao AP2 106-135 1.2 4.1 8.9 10.9 7.1 1.6 73 9.1 153 103 3.6 4.0 253 
DiC-30 8Ab 135*167 0.9 3.6 8.5 11.0 7.4 13 73 9.1 14.6 93 16 33 26.4 
010-30 Bgo 167.192 0.7 2.7 63 6.4 5.8 13 8.0 93 15.7 13.1 63 38 273 
010-30 BC9E> 192-225 14 22 15 7.4 4.7 1.0 9.0 103 183 13.4 7.1 38 263 
OIC-30 C 225*292 2.8 5J 9.0 12.7 113 3.1 73 11.1 93 8.0 4.9 43 20.7 
227 
VrCNTWORTH SBE SCALE 
Otptti AMJtMH tat,lit (WW tm tsnmm tMM* MM *4 MM 
PreWt Hortien (cm) %VCS %C8 %IIS %FS %VPS %VCSIa %VCSlb %VC8I %C8I %IISI %PS1 *TC 
DlC i^ AO 0'2l 2.5 46 11.9 17.4 10.7 2.0 5.7 7.8 12.1 64 31 2.6 21.0 
OIC-31 A 21-30 2.1 3.9 95 13J 9.5 2.0 5.9 79 11.8 6.9 5.6 2.5 272 
OlC-3t BA 30*51 2.0 50 9.2 12.3 9.8 2.5 68 9.3 6.2 7.8 4.5 3.5 303 
oic-ai Bm 51-65 2J 4.1 69 13.2 11.0 2 1 &B 7.9 9.3 75 5.5 5.0 253 
0IC>31 C 65-124 3.7 5.2 9.0 128 11 1 2.3 69 9.2 10.0 68 64 4.7 19.1 
0IC.32 Api 0-22 2.5 5.8 12.9 16.0 100 1.9 5.9 7.8 13.0 4.4 2.7 4.6 202 
DlC-32 A02 22-35 1.6 4.2 11.2 150 8.9 1.7 62 7.9 14.2 7.7 44J 3.1 22.0 
DI&02 Ab1 35-52 1.1 3.0 8.4 11.0 75 1.4 76 9.0 17.4 9.5 5.0 3.6 244 
0ICO2 M2 52-73 1.1 2.9 72 10.2 7 1 1.5 6.5 61 18.6 97 6J 23 264 
Of&32 ABb 73-91 0.7 2.5 5.6 8.6 65 T.6 7,2 8.8 19.4 12.0 5J 4.0 265 
0I&32 Bgo 91-125 04 1.5 2.8 4J 4.2 1J 76 9.0 20.1 147 6.5 3  ^ 31 4 
OIC-32 BCtt 125-163 0.6 1.5 3.2 4.1 X7 14 67 10.0 24.7 14.2 95 3.9 24.4 
0IC<}2 Co 163>189 0.8 27 6.5 &5 7.5 20 69 8.9 156 113 96 6.0 22.6 
B6 Ao 0-24 1.4 3.1 8.1 8.8 5.5 1.2 5.7 6.9 15.6 10.3 7.5 5.8 271 
B7 Ap 0-26 1.1 3.6 6.4 7.6 5.9 U 7.5 8.8 20.2 9.8 7.5 3.7 254 
B7 A1 26-40 
B7 40-52 
B7 A2 52-70 
BB Ao 0-21 2.1 74 14.9 13.1 73 1.6 53 6.8 13.1 6.9 3.4 2.7 223 
B9 Ao 0-25 1.1 5.4 12.0 12.1 6.6 1.4 6.8 8.2 15.1 64 47 2.9 23.4 
CI Ap 0-23 0.9 &3 13.8 13J 7.4 U 4.7 62 167 AO 38 39 20.7 
C1 BWI 23-33 
Ct 3345 
CI C 65-70 
C2 Ao 0-24 2.2 6.3 15.7 15.1 8.4 17 5.5 7.2 11.6 7.4 4.0 3  ^ 19.0 
C2 BA 24-35 
C2 Bwi 35-54 
C3 BW3 54-76 
C2 Co 76-117 
C3 AO 0-26 1.9 64 13.9 13.1 7.7 16 68 6J 11.4 6.4 3.9 4.8 223 
C3 A 26-40 
C3 40*55 
C4 AO 0-25 1.9 10.3 114 7.5 1.8 4.7 64 15.8 8.2 54 3.6 24.2 
C4 A 25-39 
C4 AB 39*51 
C5 Ao 0>24 0.4 2.2 6.0 7.9 5J 1.2 53 6.5 17.5 11.1 7.6 5.5 29B 
CS A1 24-33 
CS 33-42 
C5 A2 42-52 
C5 52-62 
C5 Bgi 62-77 
C5 Bg2 77-69 
CS BCo 69-100 
C6 Ao 0-24 1.4 60 13.7 15.0 66 1.7 60 68 126 67 46 2.6 22.0 
C7 Ao 0-23 1.8 5.2 12.8 13.5 8.4 1.7 5.0 6.6 11.9 70 53 3.8 236 
C8 Ao 0-22 1.1 4.2 10.7 11.0 6.6 13 43 5.6 18.2 8.1 61 3.5 248 
01 Ao 0-10 4.8 12.7 16.6 13.6 7.4 1.5 3.8 5.4 12.5 5.4 2A 2.6 161 
0^ Bw 10-20 4.9 12.1 17.9 14.8 7.5 1.7 4.0 5.7 9.8 5.1 2J 22 16.5 
0^ 20-51 7.4 12.9 19.3 15.6 7.2 1.0 30 4.1 9J 4.4 2.1 1.7 15.4 
01 C1 51-75 8.6 10.7 17.9 15.5 9S 1.6 4.2 5J 8.5 44 4.6 3.6 12.0 
01 75-100 3.6 7.8 13.8 13.4 8.7 1.6 5.4 72 9.7 6.6 6.6 6.4 161 
01 202 100-118 23.0 22.7 18.2 lOO 4.5 a8 2.2 3.0 3J 3J3 2.6 0.7 68 
01.5 Ap 0-23 1.9 7.8 15.9 14.4 7.6 1.5 60 7.5 11.8 7.7 1.8 4.8 168 
01.5 Bw 23-40 
015 BC 40-52 
01 5 C 52*80 
02 Ao 0-18 1.8 7.8 19.6 20.2 10.3 1.9 4.6 66 98 5.0 2.4 3.1 13.5 














02 BA 60-76 
02 Bgl 76-96 
02 BQ2 96-120 
02 2C1 120-163 
02 2C2 163-201 
02 2C3 201-280 
02.5 Ao 0-24 2.1 7.4 233 15  ^ 8.0 1.2 4.2 5.5 68 5.9 3.9 13 176 
0^5 A 24-35 
02.S 35-46 
02.5 BA 46-59 





WCNfWORTH 8SE SCALE 
ejKtasw ctiMJnaa* MIM* MiitfR n>M*« imbmi »««» «twN 












































































































































































































WENTWOflTH SBB SCAt^  
Daptti ftMJSwn CMIMM Maw 
Protite Hertion (em) %VCS %cs %MS %rs %VFS %VCSIa VVCSIb %VCSI %CS1 NMSI %ni %VFSI %TC 
0&5 Ap 0>23 1.1 5.1 12.0 123 7.9 13 7.5 9.4 153 78 5.1 13 21 6 
0&5 At 33-2B 
05.5 26  ^
05  ^ A2 34^0 
05  ^
05.5 AB 4$-54 
05  ^ 54-62 
053 Bg 62-BO 
D&5 BCQ 90*110 
06 Ap Ml 2.5 6.6 14.4 14.4 8.2 1.7 53 7.0 143 5.6 39 3.6 19.4 
06 11-22 
06 BA 22-26 
06 26-31 
06 31-39 
06 Bg 39-73 
06 BCg 73-91 
06 Cgl 9M3B 
06 C<I2 138-196 
06.5 Ap 0-21 2.6 5.9 15.7 163 8.9 13 5.6 7.1 11.6 5.7 3.7 3.0 193 
06.5 AB 21-37 
06.5 Bg 37-51 
06.5 BCg 51-68 
06.5 Co 68-105 
06.5 105-148 
07 Ap 0>12 3.6 9.4 183 17.1 83 1.4 4,0 5.5 113 4.4 33 2.4 15.7 
07 12-24 
07 AB 24-28 
07 28-33 
07 33-36 





07 CB 96-69 
07 2C 69-66 
07 2Cg 66-111 
07 3C' 111-154 
07 4Ca' 154-210 
06 Ap 0-10 1.4 4.8 12.7 12.7 7.2 13 63 60 153 7.8 5.0 3.7 208 
OS 10-20 






OS Btl 48-73 
06 Bt2 73-100 
08 BC 100-118 
OS Cgl 116-152 
OS Cfl2 152-260 
El Ap 0-10 17 5.6 14.2 13.6 60 13 43 6.4 13.9 65 4.7 3.7 193 
El 10-23 03 4.7 123 12.7 77 1.7 4.6 63 15.0 9.5 5.3 53 20.1 
El AB 23-28 1.1 4J 11.1 11.7 7.0 13 4.1 56 16.0 9.0 6.6 5.4 22.1 
Et 28-34 0.9 43 113 12.1 7.1 1.7 43 5.6 143 10 1 63 5.4 22.0 
EI 34  ^ 0.7 4.2 113 12.0 7.0 1.5 41 5.7 153 9.0 53 5-9 23 1 
El B11 44-74 13 53 143 16  ^ 83 13 36 5.0 113 7.6 43 2.9 22.1 
£1 as 74.96 64 8.4 17.2 16.7 10.1 13 33 50 64 3.4 3.4 2.9 15.9 
El Co 96-176 23 6.6 133 143 93 2.0 4.7 6.6 123 63 53 53 161 
E2 Ap 0-23 24 6.8 153 153 9.0 13 4.7 63 103 74 4.0 3.8 168 
E2 8w 23-39 43 74 133 13.9 68 13 43 63 10.8 6.5 3.7 3.9 20.4 
E2 Cgt 39-101 4.4 7.6 13.2 13.4 93 ZO 53 7.6 13.1 67 4.6 34 163 
E2 Co2 101-177 3.1 6.9 133 133 93 2.1 5.7 7.6 133 73 5.0 3.8 16.0 
E3 Ap 0-10 U 5.0 113 113 73 1.7 43 67 17.7 83 43 3.9 21.7 
E3 10-20 ^0 5.4 113 113 7.8 13 53 7.1 14.0 9.1 53 34 22.6 
E3 A 20-23 2.4 53 113 11.6 73 13 43 64 143 10.1 43 33 223 
£3 23-26 2.1 53 1^0 123 73 13 4.7 66 1-4.7 6.4 5.0 2.9 23.0 
E3 26-30 1.9 53 113 113 73 13 4.4 17 143 93 4.9 33 243 
E3 30-35 2.4 63 133 14  ^ 9.0 13 5.0 63 103 6.7 53 ^6 223 
E3 BAg 35-39 1.2 33 113 143 93 13 4.8 66 113 8.6 4.4 33 253 
E3 39-44 23 &2 13.9 133 8.4 13 43 6.1 103 7.7 53 3.4 223 
E3 44-48 2.4 6.4 143 143 83 2.0 43 63 9.5 73 4.1 33 21.4 
E3 46-52 2.9 8.4 16.4 143 83 13 4.6 64 63 7.6 4.0 3.1 203 
E3 52-56 23 6.9 168 163 66 13 4.0 57 9.6 73 3.6 23 20.1 
E3 56-60 ii 53 11.7 113 67 1.4 43 56 11.6 83 37 4.8 26.1 
E3 60-65 ^6 7.6 16.4 143 7.4 13 4.0 53 103 7.9 3.8 39 203 
E3 65-70 7.1 113 193 15.7 7.4 1.9 43 53 43 5.7 XI 2.6 163 
E3 70-75 6.8 13.0 21.1 15.1 63 1.4 3.7 5.1 &8 43 4.0 23 153 
E3 2Bg 75-107 10J 193 25.6 14.7 5.8 13 ai 4.7 13 33 ^6 13 103 
E3 2BCg 107-12B 2.6 73 203 20.1 103 23 53 60 6.9 5.8 0.6 31 12.7 
E3 3Cgi 126-223 0.0 0.7 Z* 3.6 6.1 2.6 93 12.0 193 14.1 93 7.8 243 
E3 3C<22 223-234 0.0 0.6 1.9 3.7 5.7 ZO 6.7 67 173 15.0 113 7.8 273 
230 
WCNTWORTH SIZE SCALE 
Daptti »«aMi •JM.1MWN HWMtlwp* •MS MM •Mam Mam «|«m 
Proflte Heriion (cm) %VC8 %C8 %!•$ %fS %VFS %VCSI« %VC8lb %VCS1 SCSI liMSt SVFSt *TC 
E4 Ap 0>10 0.6 0.9 2.8 3.9 3.6 04 3.6 44 224 15.6 9.5 44 314 
E4 10-23 0.7 1.3 3.1 4.1 3.8 0.9 4.0 4.9 208 14.6 8.2 6.0 324 
E4 A1 23-26 0.5 1.1 2.6 4.4 4.1 1.4 44 5.6 181 134 9.9 7.7 324 
E4 28-33 0.5 0.9 2.6 4.1 4.1 14 5.4 6.9 154 15.1 9.8 64 334 
E4 33-38 0.4 0.5 2.9 4.9 a8 1.0 34 44 19.7 134 9.5 84 31.7 
E4 38-43 0  ^ 0.8 2.9 44 4.0 0.9 44 54 174 154 94 60 33.9 
E4 43-48 0.4 0.7 2.4 4.4 44 1.2 4.6 5.8 164 14.5 9.4 66 354 
E4 48-53 0.5 0.6 1.8 3.6 3.8 1.0 51 6.1 184 134 9.8 79 33.5 
E4 53-58 0.4 0.6 1.9 3.1 34 1 1 44 6.0 167 154 84 6.9 37.5 
E4 58-63 OJ OJ 1.1 19 2.4 0.8 4.2 5.0 17 7 154 9.9 74 384 
E4 63  ^ 0.5 0.4 U 21 2.4 1.0 34 44 144 144 114 7.7 40.4 
E4 A2 68-73 OJ 0.6 1J 2.0 2.6 0.9 3.8 4.7 144 154 10.6 7.5 39.8 
E4 73-78 OJ OJ 0.8 1.7 2.2 0.7 3.4 4.1 164 144 10.9 9.4 39.7 
E4 78-83 02 0.4 1.8 2.2 0.7 3.4 4.1 14.7 154 10.8 65 40.4 
E4 83-88 0.2 0.1 1.2 2.1 2.4 0.7 3.4 4.1 154 15.4 10.6 0.4 39.6 
E4 88-92 0.2 0.2 1.2 2.1 2.4 0.7 3.4 4.1 154 14.6 11.4 77 404 
E4 AB 92-07 0.2 0.5 1.7 2.3 24 0.6 3.0 3.6 154 16.1 9.1 74 414 
E4 97-102 0.4 OJ 1.6 22 2.2 0.7 3.0 3.7 14.7 13.7 11.8 7.8 414 
E4 102-107 OJ 0.5 1.1 1.7 24 0.8 3.5 44 12.4 15.4 10.6 6.9 424 
E4 107-112 02 0.4 0.9 1.3 2.0 0.9 3.1 4.0 15.1 154 104 7.8 414 
E4 112-118 02 0.2 0.5 0.9 14 0.5 2.7 3.2 17.4 15.4 104 74 424 
E5 Ap 0-10 0.4 0.5 1.8 2.4 2.1 04 24 24 194 13.1 12.4 84 364 
E5 tO-22 0.3 0.6 2.1 2.6 24 0.9 2.4 34 19.0 124 15.1 74 344 
E5 A1 22-27 0  ^ 0.6 2.1 2.9 24 0.8 2.4 34 174 14.6 13.4 8.9 33.8 
E5 27-32 0  ^ OA 2.0 24 2.4 0.6 24 2.9 194 16.5 114 70 344 
E5 32-37 0.7 1.2 3.0 4.0 34 1.2 34 4.7 20.6 13.0 10.7 7.6 30.9 
E5 37-41 OJ 1.0 2.7 4.0 3.8 1.1 4.0 5.1 214 124 11.1 84 29.6 
E5 41-45 0.2 0.6 24 4.1 4.1 1.2 4.4 5.6 21.7 134 10.1 74 294 
E5 45-50 04 a7 2.4 4.1 4.2 14 4.9 64 194 144 94 64 31.7 
E5 A2 50-55 0.5 0.7 2J 4.0 4.6 14 5.1 6.4 154 144 9.9 54 35.9 
E5 55-60 0.6 0.4 2.5 4.6 4.6 14 10 64 16.4 13.1 94 5.5 .164 
E5 60-65 0.6 0.9 24 3.9 44 14 4.7 64 14.1 134 104 64 37.1 
E5 65-70 0.7 1.2 2.4 34 4.2 14 44 6.8 11 4 13.7 10.8 66 384 
E5 70-75 0  ^ 0.4 1.3 2.3 3.1 14 44 5.8 14.9 154 104 7.1 39.4 
E5 75-80 0.4 04 1.3 14 2.6 0.9 3.8 4.7 16.1 154 10.6 60 404 
E5 AB BO-65 1.0 0.7 1.2 2.3 2.9 14 3.6 44 12.6 16.0 104 76 40.6 
S5 85-90 02 0.2 0.9 14 2.0 0.4 34 3.8 15.5 15.4 11.4 64 40.8 
E5 90-95 OJ 0.6 1.3 22 3.0 14 4.1 5.4 134 154 10.1 8.6 398 
ES 95-100 0.2 0.3 0.7 1.7 2.7 0.7 3.7 4.5 164 17.4 8.5 7.8 399 
E5 100-105 0.5 0.6 1.1 13 3.1 1.0 3.6 4.7 15.4 17.1 104 94 35.7 
E5 105-110 0.2 0.5 1.4 Z4 32 t.2 42 54 154 164 10.9 8.0 354 
E5 110-115 0.0 0.4 1.1 1.9 2.4 0.9 3.6 44 174 164 104 8.6 37.0 
E5 115-120 0.0 0.2 1.0 2.1 2.6 0.9 3.4 4.4 18.4 15.4 114 94 344 
E5 120-140 0.3 0.4 0.9 2.0 3.0 1.0 44 54 184 174 12.7 10.9 284 
ES Bfl 140-147 0  ^ 0.7 1.0 1.4 24 0.9 3.8 4.7 19.4 20.5 124 9.8 274 
E5 BCg 147-176 OJ 0.5 1.2 1.2 34 14 7.7 9.6 184 164 124 66 27.0 
E5 Co 176-218 3JS 77 16.4 16.1 94 22 5.8 8.0 9.1 6.4 3.7 3.6 16.0 
E6 Ap 0-22 0.4 4.1 104 1U 7.1 14 44 5.7 16.5 104 64 44 23.7 
E6 BAg 22-38 0.6 3.7 9.0 114 8.1 14 54 6.7 144 7.8 44 6.1 27.7 
E6 Bg 38-68 0.1 2.4 6.3 9.0 7.6 1.6 34 5.1 t14 7.5 64 54 38.7 
Efi Cg 6S-ftO t.9 5.9 T4.9 1SJ to.o 22 52 74 13.4 5.8 4.9 3.5 17.0 
E7 Ap 0-22 1.1 3.8 to.o 94 58 \2 16 4.6 15.4 114 64 44 26.8 
E7 Bg 22-49 0.8 2.4 6.0 6.4 4.2 1.1 4.7 5.6 174 124 7.0 5.1 32.1 
E7 BCg 49-59 OJ 1.6 34 4.4 4.6 14 7.6 9.0 22.9 154 54 4.9 274 
E7 Cgl 59-88 0.3 1.9 4.8 6.8 8.4 2.5 10.1 124 21 1 11.4 64 5.6 204 
E7 Ca2 88-110 1.0 70 18.1 18.2 11.7 2.0 5.4 74 124 44 3.6 2.1 14.1 
EB Ap 0-20 0.4 3.7 10.1 10.7 6.8 14 54 6.7 17.0 94 6.5 5.6 23.4 
EB BA 20-36 0.3 3.0 74 8.8 6.0 14 4.0 54 18.7 124 64 6.5 254 
EB Btl 36-51 1.5 3.7 9.1 10.0 64 1.4 34 54 16.0 9.0 64 64 264 
E8 Be 51-66 4.4 5.7 12.1 13.9 9.0 1.7 44 6.0 114 64 3.6 4.5 234 
E8 act 86-98 2.5 5.7 13.4 15.7 10.8 24 4.8 7. J 9.4 7.0 23 44 21.0 
EB c 98-140 3.6 6J3 14.7 15.7 104 24 5.6 8.1 11.0 6.0 54 2.7 154 
F1 Ap 0-22 0.7 3.8 104 124 8.7 14 8.1 94 13.0 94 5.8 2.6 22.6 
Pi A 22-28 
F1 28-33 
F1 33-38 
Ft BA 38-52 
Ft Bw 52-68 
F! CQ 68-115 
Ft.5 Ap 0-22 1.1 4.5 12.0 124 8.1 14 64 7.6 144 8.2 5.0 3.0 22.7 
BA 22-34 
F1.5 Bw 34-52 
F1.5 Co 52-59 
F2 Ap 0-22 1.0 4.1 8.9 9.6 6.0 04 4.1 5.0 21.0 9.1 &2 3.4 25.9 
F2 A 22-28 
F2 28-34 
F2 Bgl 34-50 
F2 Bg2 50-78 
F2 Cgi 78-94 
F2 Cg2 94-113 
F2 c 113-120 
F2J Ap 0-22 U 44 10.6 11.8 72 14 44 64 14.4 8.1 44 94 21.1 
FZ5 A! 22-27 
fZS 27<J2 
FZS 32-36 
fZS A2 36-46 
f2S 46-57 
FZS 8g1 57-82 
F2.5 Bg2 82-106 
F2J CQ 106-110 
231 
WENTWOirrH SIZE SCALE 
Otptfi MMn vet MM UMIMMR •.m ttw t— «MtaM •MMIP tMWM • t«M 
ProW* Hortson (cm) %vcs %C8 %m& %fS %VFS %VCSia % VCSIb %vcsi %csi %M5i %VFSI %TC 
F3 AO 024 1.6 3.7 10.6 11.8 60 1.7 51 6.7 14.6 9.8 4.5 23 25.9 




F3 A2 4S>S6 
F3 56-67 
F3 Bg 67-t04 
F3 BCfl 104>121 
F3 Co 131-150 
F3  ^ Ap 0-29 1.5 4J 9.1 10.2 7.6 2.0 6.6 66 14.4 9.5 5.4 2.7 26.6 
PW A 20-34 
F35 34-40 
F35 40-45 
F3  ^ 45-50 
F3J 50-56 
F3i AB 56*76 
F3.5 Bg 78-116 
F3.5 Co 116-117 
F4 AO 0-23 0.4 1.9 4.0 5.9 50 1.2 54 65 20.6 12.0 6J 4.7 30.6 




F4 A2 44-49 
F4 40>$4 
F4 S4-$8 
F4 A3 58-72 
F4 Bg 72-69 
F4 BCo 89-05 
F5 Ap 0-25 o.t OJ 1.4 2.2 2.1 0.4 2.6 3.1 19.9 14.7 )22 6.0 35.9 




F5 A2 46*56 
F5 56*69 
F5 69-62 
F5 Bg 62-103 
FS BCq 103-160 
FS 2Col 160-166 
F5 3Cfl2 188-252 
FS 3Ca3 252-390 
F5.5 Ao 0-26 0.5 2J 54 6.8 47 tJ 6.4 77 19.7 to.o 9.8 6.1 27,0 





F&5 A3 50-55 
F5.5 55-61 
F5  ^ 61-65 
FS.5 65-70 
F5  ^ 70*75 
F5.5 75-60 
F5S 8^65 
F5  ^ 85-93 
FW 8AQ 93-106 
FW Ba 106-120 
H Ao 0-26 1.0 aa 7.8 9.8 7.1 1.8 6.6 64 16.6 9.2 6J 5.5 24.4 
F6 A 26*30 
F6 3005 
F6 BA 35-54 
F6 Bq 54*70 
F8.5 Ap 0-23 4.0 9.2 10.6 7.5 1.6 5.6 74 17.2 7.7 6.5 4.2 24.1 
F&S A 23-26 
F« 28*34 
F6j 34*40 




F«.S Bg 61  ^
F6.5 BCo 94*100 
F7a Ap 0-23 1.8 5.0 13.7 13.8 8.4 1J 5.4 75 13.2 7.6 3.5 4.9 20.9 
F7i A 23-30 
F7a 30*50 
F7a Bo 50-64 
F7b Ap 0-23 1.1 5.1 13.2 13.4 8.2 1.8 6.6 8.7 12.6 &6 4.1 4.7 21.9 
F7b A 23^15 
F7b 3&H«8 
F7b Bg 48-90 
F7b 90-116 
F7b Bcg 116^140 
F7b Ca 140^16t 
232 
WENTWORTH SOC SCALE 
Diptti a-tMR V«JM» IKM — Mi MM iMiM • laM 
PnKu Hortxon (em) %vcs %cs SMS %r5 %VP5 %VCS1« %VCSIb %VCSI %C8i SMSI %PSi %VFSi %TC 
ns Ap 0>24 tj 4.5 12.5 13.4 8.0 1.7 53 7.0 153 73 3.7 4.0 22.9 
AB 24.41 
F7S 41-57 
F7.5 Bo 57-76 
F7i 76.94 
F7A CQ 94.126 
FB Ap 0.23 1.7 5.0 14.0 15.0 B.8 1.9 6.5 B.5 12.9 60 3.7 2.8 21.6 
n BA 23.39 
FB Bw 3»  ^
FB BC 64.70 
FB C 70.73 
G1 Ap 0-21 2.1 4.5 11.1 12.8 84 17 5.5 12 17.5 7.6 5.0 2.6 213 
62 Ap 0-23 0.9 43 10.8 11.5 7.0 tJ 7.0 8.7 U.8 83 63 2.1 25.4 
03 Ap 0-22 1.6 4.6 10.6 11 8 7.1 1.4 3.5 4  ^ 183 8.7 4.6 43 23.6 
03.5 Ap 0-24 1.6 4.5 12.1 13.2 &1 1.4 63 7.7 14.4 7.0 33 3.4 24.8 
63.5 A 24<M 
63.5 BA 34-M 
63.5 Bg 44.63 
03.5 CBg 63.79 
03.5 CFLT 79-100 
03.5 Cg2 100-114 
03.5 C93 114.123 
03.5 Co4 123-128 
03.5 C 12B-143 
04 Ap 0-21 2.2 S.1 10.6 12.0 83 1.6 4.5 6.1 15.9 66 4.1 3.6 23.1 
04 A 21-34 
04 34.48 
04 Bo 48-68 
04 68.88 
04 CBg 88-119 
04 Cq 119-141 
04.5 Ap 0-27 0.7 2.5 5.9 7.9 6.4 1.4 4.5 5.9 22.5 8.0 73 4.7 28.4 
04.5 A 27.42 
04.5 42-61 
C4.5 Bg 61-74 
04.5 74-92 
04.5 BCg 92.101 
04.5 101.113 
04.5 Cgt 113-140 
04.5 Cfl2 140.150 
GS Ap 0-25 1.1 2.2 tL2 7.7 5.5 1.0 4.2 S3 19.5 9.6 7.6 63 29 1 
05 A 25-37 
05 37-49 
05 Bg 4968 
05 BCg 68-68 
05 Cq 88-113 
05.5 Ap 0-23 OJ t6 6.4 8.3 63 1.6 5.7 12 18.7 9.6 7.6 4.9 28.0 
015 A 23.38 
05.5 38.55 
05.5 BAO 55.70 
05.5 Bg 70.107 
05.5 BCg 107.124 
05.5 Cgt 124.169 
05.5 C<IA 169-189 
06 Ap 0-23 U 3.4 8.9 10.4 7.4 1.8 6.1 7.8 233 4.4 6.7 33 23.0 




06 A2 63.78 
06 78-93 
06 Bgi 93*114 
06 114.133 
06 Bg2 133.I6O 
06 803 160-179 
06 179-211 
06 BCg 211-229 
06 2Co 229-269 
06.5 Ap 0-23 1.4 5J 13.5 12.8 7.9 1.7 53 6.9 15.5 73 4.5 33 20.4 
06.5 A 23-38 
06.5 36-53 
06.5 Bgi 53.72 
06.5 Bg2 72.92 
06.5 BCg 92-111 
06.5 Cgt 111-128 
C6.5 Co2 128.168 
or Ap 0-23 1.5 5.0 14.t 13.9 ao 1J 4.0 113 93 5.0 33 223 
07 A 23-35 
07 35-47 
G7 Bgi 47-67 
G7 67-67 
07 Bg2 87.117 
07 117.150 
07 Co 150-171 
OS Ap 0-24 1.5 53 tas 14.4 8.0 1.6 33 43 16.6 73 X6 2.7 21.1 
08 BA 24.40 
08 Btt 40-58 
08 88 58.76 
08 BC 76-92 
08 C 92-113 
233 
WENTWORTH 8C EC SCAU 
M MM UMIHiiMi c»aw«« »>««<» IMMD *4 MM • t«K 
Protlta Horizon (em) %vcs %cs SMS %FS %VF5 svcsu %VCSib %VCSI %CS1 %MS1 %FSI %vrsi %TC 
HI Ao 0-22 0.7 2.9 7.4 6.6 5.9 13 3.6 4.9 21.9 113 5.5 4.6 263 
H2 AO 0-21 0.5 4.1 105 10.9 6.4 13 43 5.4 193 10.0 73 3.8 21.9 
H3 AO 0-22 0.9 3.B 9.9 10.7 &2 13 3.4 4.6 203 9.4 5.6 3.6 24.8 
H4 AO 0-24 12 35 9.1 11.1 71 1.5 4.0 S3 17.6 93 6.1 3.9 2S.5 
H5 Ap 0>24 0.8 33 7.6 9.S 6.6 13 5.1 6.4 20.0 9.0 53 S3 263 
H5 A 24-3S 
H5 35^5 
H5 BA 45-56 








H6 Ap 0-24 1.2 5.0 13.2 133 7.9 1.5 4.9 6.4 153 3.6 7.7 4.1 22.0 
H6 A 24-32 
H6 32-40 













H7 Ap 0-23 1.7 5.6 13.4 13.0 7.8 1.7 4.7 63 14.0 6.9 43 4.8 22.4 
M7 BA 23  ^





K7 Ca2 101-130 
H7.5 Ap 0-23 1.3 5.7 14.1 14.1 8.6 1.7 6.3 8.0 143 6.1 44 2.0 213 
H7.5 AB 23-35 
H7.5 Bwi 35-40 
H7J ew2 46-66 
H7.5 Cg 8642 
It Ad 0-22 1.1 33 6.2 9.0 5.6 13 4.0 53 23.0 8.7 7.0 33 25.4 
12 Ap 0-20 0.7 2.7 7.9 8.6 5.9 1.4 6.8 &1 20.1 10.1 5.4 3.6 26.7 
13 A 20-26 
12 26-35 







t2 Co 99-120 
Q AO 0-25 0.2 2.5 77 8.1 S3 1.4 43 5.6 194 10.8 6.6 5.0 28.7 
14 Ap 0-23 QJ3 2.5 7.2 63 5.5 13 53 6.6 170 113 63 44 30.7 
IS Ap 0-26 1.1 4  ^ 10.2 11.6 73 1.7 4.4 6.0 14.6 83 5.0 43 27.5 













16 Ap 0-25 5.2 12.9 13.4 7.7 1.4 3.9 5.4 16.7 7.9 3.9 4.1 213 
16 A1 25-42 
16 A2 42.60 







16.5 Ap 0-24 1J? 5.1 12.0 12.8 7.8 1.6 6.4 8.0 137 83 S.5 23 233 
J1 Ap 0-21 t 1 4.1 10.9 12.8 83 1.6 71 83 153 73 S3 3.0 233 
J1 A 21-40 
BA 40-52 
Jt Bw 52-75 
J1 Co 75-120 
J2 Ap 0-23 1.1 43 10.S 10.7 6.6 13 S.4 6.7 18.1 7.6 6.4 33 24.0 
J3 AO 0-24 1.7 6.6 14.8 12.7 6J 13 3.4 4.6 16.9 7.8 53 0.7 223 
J4 AO 0-24 1.1 53 12.0 123 73 13 63 8.1 143 7.7 4.9 24 243 
JS Ap 0-23 0.7 4.1 11.9 11.6 6.7 1.6 5.6 73 163 9.6 3.9 23 253 
J5 BA 23-36 







J6 AO 0-24 0.7 4.7 11.6 10.4 5.7 13 3.4 4.6 20.1 8.7 5.8 4.1 233 
234 
USOA SIZE SCALE Ooomatnc Moan Parttdo Oipimttr OvtflOry BO 
Dtpffi Htm • 2 mn Taitura MMmlnsMn t iie»a mw oiseen pH toipl <2mm 
Profll* Horizon (em) %CP %TS %TS1 %TC CiMS mm) mm) (g/cm*) Wem*) 
•ocvtp* API o-to 2.6 62.1 28.t 9.8 SI 69 t09 63 
ttxytpi A02 10-20 22 61.7 263 10.0 si 66 109 63 
•OOtf* 20-30 1.6 S9a 30.7 10.0 si 61 97 6.1 
ACp 30-42 1.4 sa2 35.4 11.4 SI 52 86 63 
•oo>iai CA 42-46 1.6 82.7 11.5 5.8 is 165 255 63 
•OCVIBI Abt 46-54 0.5 35.0 475 17.5 1 25 50 6.1 
•o&iia At)2 54-72 0.5 36.7 42.5 20.6 1 23 51 63 
•ooiia BAiOb 72-65 0.9 37.7 36.3 24.0 1 22 59 6.5 
•ootl* 65-100 U 36J 36.7 24.6 1 23 64 6.7 
•OOipa 100-118 22 44.1 31.3 24.6 1 27 79 63 
•OOtpi Btgb 11B-135 4.6 56.2 23.4 20.4 SCI 45 119 6.9 
BCtot) 135-150 5.5 71J 133 153 SI 85 190 7.1 
aooKM Ap 0  ^ 2.4 63J 27.0 9.7 si 69 109 6.2 146&1.63 1.4S&162 
ACp 30-42 2.4 54.9 33.8 113 si 57 95 156 1.56 
0O»t<Piv 42-55 0.9 43.6 43.5 12J 1 37 62 
BOatOT* API 5542 0.7 32.6 50.6 16.6 sa 23 43 
800>IM Ab2 62-77 03 29.9 473 22.6 1 16 41 1.40 1.40 
•oaisM 77-92 0.2 31  ^ 42.5 25.9 I 17 46 
•OOtaM 92-105 0.8 33.1 39.7 272 ct 16 54 134 1.52 
•OCVIMW BAlb 105-120 0.B 39.1 343 26.6 1 22 66 
iO&IMM 120-135 3.0 47.1 263 24.6 1 31 97 t.6t 136 
•OO-i mm BBDI 135-150 6J 82.1 163 19.6 si 56 157 
•OCViM 150-160 7.1 73.6 10.9 153 CQtl 113 266 1.54 1.49 
•OOian 160-170 11.7 76.1 B2 13.7 cool 150 333 
•0^1 «*i« BK2 170-166 9.2 86.2 5.7 8.1 icos 217 349 
BOOIOM 8Ct)g 186-204 5.1 72.0 19.8 8.2 SI 104 157 
80(VI«M Cg 204-229 5.0 46.7 36.7 16.6 1 33 67 1.51 1.48 
BOOl M C 229-278 93 53.6 33.5 12.7 si 52 92 1.66 1.57 
BOO-2 Apt 0-21 4.1 71.0 20.5 8.5 si 96 150 5.6 1.61 1.59 
800*2 ACp 21-26 4.2 73.4 16.9 7.6 si 106 161 6.0 
BOO-2 ApVACD 26-52 1.4 45.5 413 iai 1 36 65 6.0 1.45 1.44 
BOO-2 API 52-70 0.5 25.4 56.8 15.6 Ml 16 X 6.5 132 131 
BOO-2 AP2 70-76 OJ 23J) 52.9 23.9 StI 13 30 6.7 
BOO-2 BAlb 76-104 0.4 21.3 46.8 29.9 el 11 32 6.6 137 137 
BOO-2 104-120 0.6 24J 43.4 323 cl 12 36 6.9 
BOO-2 BIQPI 120-152 as 44.5 303 25.1 1 26 79 6.9 1.73 1.67 
BOO-2 B(g02 152-170 3.8 56.9 23.4 177 St 50 115 6.9 133 130 
BOO-2 BCgP 170-218 5.1 56.7 27.9 13.4 SI 53 96 6.6 1.94 1.91 
BOO-2 Cgl 216-248 5.8 66.9 22.4 6.7 Si 83 126 7.4 
BOO-2 Cg2 249-265 4.9 62.2 26.7 11.2 SI 67 113 76 
BOO-2 c 265-276 20.6 81.1 15.0 a9 oris 206 256 76 
800-3 Apl 0-15 57.2 30.6 123 si 56 96 6.9 
800-3 Ap2 15-29 1.5 55.2 32.6 122 si 53 91 
800-3 APP 29-40 1.2 51 6 35.4 12.6 1 47 83 
800-3 Bbt 40-79 49 49.7 28.9 21.4 1 36 95 
800*3 BB2 79-99 7.8 49.6 25.0 25.1 1 34 110 
8000 C6b 99-155 4.8 70.0 10.6 193 St 73 204 
BOO-3 CI 155-175 4.4 82.0 6.6 11.4 is 143 270 
BOO-3 C2 175-188 163 76.4 12.4 113 si 146 277 
600-4 Ap 0-16 a4 52.0 31.0 17.0 1 40 86 6.7 137 135 
BOO-4 Bt 16-44 4.0 55.1 22.6 223 sei 40 114 1.56 1.54 
BOO-4 4447 5.5 59.a 21.2 19.1 SI 52 131 130 1.46 
BOO-4 BCt 67-66 ao 52.9 243 223 sci 36 103 
BOO-4 C 66-149 7.0 634 25.4 112 SI 66 112 
BOO-5 Ap 0-16 2J 47.1 36.1 14.9 1 37 69 6.6 136 1.57 
eoo-5 Bt 16-40 49 ssa 25.0 21.2 set 36 101 1.61 1.56 
800-5 4040 42 52.2 243 23.6 SCI 35 103 1.46 1.44 
800-S BCt 60-72 3.5 52.5 27.6 19.6 St 36 87 
BOO-S C 72-113 &2 62.7 27.6 9.6 SI 64 101 135 1.55 
800-6 Ap 0-20 0.S 39.7 47.6 12.6 1 33 54 63 1.40 1 40 
800-6 ACp 20-33 0.8 43.1 44.5 12.4 1 35 59 130 1.49 
800-6 33-46 a8 39.4 47.5 13.1 1 32 55 
8004 AC^ApO 4640 OJ) 42  ^ 41.9 153 1 32 61 1.46 1.47 
8004 AP 6040 0.7 3S.B 44.2 20.1 1 23 51 132 130 
8004 Blgbt 90-126 22 32.6 36.8 26.6 cl 17 52 1.45 1.44 
8004 Big02 126-155 0.8 20.6 46.5 33.0 Cl 10 29 1.47 1.46 
8004 BCtgb 155-166 ^6 47.6 30.1 223 1 32 86 1.60 136 
8004 Cfl 186-203 6.0 51  ^ 29.9 163 t 40 90 1 76 1.72 
800-7 Ap 0-20 1.4 49.1 39.6 113 1 43 69 63 131 131 
800-7 ACp 20<}0 0.8 51.1 37.5 11.5 1 45 75 
BOO-7 AptfACp 3041 0.6 SOJ 39.2 t03 1 46 72 139 136 
600-7 41-53 U 51.4 37.7 103 I 46 74 
800-7 Apt 5349 0.2 33.1 51.7 153 sn 23 41 137 127 
800-7 AP2 69-62 03 29.2 51.0 19.6 S4l 19 40 1.46 1.46 
BOO-7 62-96 0.4 29.3 493 21.4 1 16 40 
BOO-7 Bb 96-111 a4 31.2 43.1 25.6 1 17 47 
BOO-7 6tgpt 111-130 7.0 43.5 263 1 26 64 1.72 1.69 
BOO-7 130-146 6.7 55J3 22.2 22.6 sd 39 115 
800-7 6tgb2 146-176 11.9 54.1 24.7 213 SCI 36 93 1.65 t.64 
600-7 3CgP 176-201 7.8 56.0 26.6 153 si 53 106 1.60 1.57 
800-7 Cfl 201-204 &9 52.5 33.0 143 si 44 84 
B004 Ap 0-20 4.4 7SJ 16.9 76 si 113 169 6.0 139 137 
B004 ACp/Apb 20-42 Z* 73.4 16.7 7.9 St 106 159 1.77 1.76 
8004 AP 42-60 0.6 40.0 46.7 133 1 31 52 1.45 1.45 
6004 6Elb1 60-77 03 37.7 47.5 143 1 26 50 
6004 6Elb2 77-106 1.6 37.9 36.1 24.0 1 22 57 1.46 1.46 
6004 etb 106-149 4.2 46.4 26  ^ 25.4 1 31 99 I56&1.4Q 1.55&13S 
6004 C6tgp 149-171 5.5 26.0 40.4 33.6 d 11 35 
B004 Cfl 171-192 at 31.9 36.5 29.5 d 15 46 153 1.49 
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BOO  ^ Ap 0-26 2J 53.8 323 133 H 44 81 63 1.70 1.69 
Doo-a Bt1 26-46 13  ^ 46J 303 223 1 31 85 
BOO-9 BC 46-60 3.0 S0.6 273 213 1 33 88 
BOO-9 BCt 60-114 5.7 55.1 253 19.6 It 43 109 
BOO>9 C 114.143 9.8 58.7 293 113 it 59 103 
B00>10 Ap 0-19 6.8 55.5 25.1 193 Si 43 105 6.9 1.45 1.42 
BOO*lO Bt 19-54 63 53.1 24.6 223 •d 37 103 1.62 1.57 
BOO-IO BD 54-70 4.7 51.8 273 20.4 1 36 S2 1.45 1.42 
BOO-tO C 70-105 71 46.0 38.7 153 1 35 66 136 136 
BOO-10 0-10 
6OO-I0 10-20 
BOO-10 20  ^
BOO-10 30-40 
BOO-n AP 0-29 1.9 493 36.6 133 1 39 70 5.8 1.61 1.60 
BOO-M Btl 29-50 05 4a7 30.6 20.7 1 32 80 
BOO-n S&«7 3  ^ 50.7 243 243 fd 32 98 1.62 1.58 
BOO-tl BQ 67-61 2.9 54.1 213 24.0 Kl 34 103 
BOO-n BCt 61-106 6.0 59.1 203 203 ta 43 111 137 1.57 
BOO-n C 108-130 8.8 51.4 353 13.4 1 42 75 
BOO-12 Ap 0-16 5.9 61.9 248 133 n 66 126 7.0 
BOO-12 AS 16-33 4.9 65.6 22.1 123 fti 78 143 
BOO-12 33-46 ^6 63.0 253 113 70 122 
BOO-12 Bt 48-74 6.1 69J 143 153 »i 83 162 
BOO-12 74-103 3.3 683 16.6 143 S( 73 156 
BOO-12 Btg 103-146 5.8 S6.7 253 18.0 •1 44 101 
BOO-12 CI 146-166 3.1 85.4 7.7 63 tcos 198 293 
BOO-12 C2 166-230 10.5 61.6 28.8 9.6 •> 75 119 
BOO-13 AP 0-24 X2 50.4 27.7 123 li 57 103 63 
600-13 AP 24-46 1.7 543 33.8 113 It 51 88 
BOO-13 BAS) 46-74 1.0 37.6 443 18.1 1 26 53 
600-13 74-100 5.1 47.1 28.4 243 1 26 83 
600-13 Bigol 100-137 42 62.3 18.4 193 tl 52 135 
600-13 Bl^  137-157 10.1 70.1 133 16.7 tl 78 188 
600-13 BCgb 157.190 2.7 52.4 26.1 214 •d 35 93 
600-13 190-229 3.2 53.6 27.6 183 II 40 94 
600-13 C 229-300 4.9 51.2 32.8 16.0 1 40 82 
600-14 Ap 0-19 2.5 67.6 23.4 6.9 SI 64 130 63 
600-14 ACpl 19-43 2.3 74.5 173 7.7 SI 111 164 
600-14 ACp2 43-57 2.0 74.4 183 6.7 SI 121 170 
600-14 Ab 57-74 0.1 2»Jt 543 163 Ml 20 36 
600-14 74.90 0.4 28.1 513 20.1 IM 18 37 
600-14 ABtb 90-127 0.5 31.2 41.7 273 Cl 16 45 
600-14 Btgbi 127-186 1.8 38.4 36.7 243 1 20 56 
600-14 Blgb2 166-226 7.8 71.0 163 123 II 92 175 
BOO-U Cfl 228-289 6.0 53.2 33.6 133 II 46 83 
BOO-15 Ap 0-22 2.5 S2J3 313 15.7 Si 41 83 7.0 
eoo-is Btl 22-36 10.0 58.7 20.7 20.6 Kl 43 114 
600-1S BI2 36-73 3.7 96.2 193 24.1 Id 39 126 
600-1S Bt3 73-118 4.2 64.4 18.7 163 SI 57 130 
BOO-15 BCl ltff.137 2.2 45.1 33.6 213 1 26 64 
BOO-16 Ap 022 1.5 60  ^ 31.1 7.9 H 71 102 6.4 
600-16 ACp/Apb 22-34 1.5 56.4 34.0 9.6 tl 58 88 
BOO-16 34-48 2.0 54.1 363 9.7 tl 53 81 
BOO-16 Ab 48-66 0.7 44J 433 113 1 36 58 
600-16 8»Eb 66-107 2.7 47J 36.4 163 1 36 73 
BOC-16 B9 107-126 44 49.6 25.' 253 sd 31 100 
BOO-16 Bigb 126-161 4.6 503 25.4 24.1 Id 32 95 
600-t6 BCtgb 161-201 3.4 53.0 263 203 Id 36 96 
BOO-16 CQ 201-252 S.0 S3JI 30.7 16.0 ai 44 90 
600-17 Ap 0-21 Z2 63.6 27.9 83 ti 70 104 6.9 1.49 1.46 
BOO-17 E/Bt 2106 1.2 48.0 38.0 14.1 1 36 69 132 131 
600-17 Bt^  36-51 0.4 343 42.6 223 1 19 46 
800-17 Bt 51-69 1.6 36.9 363 26.7 1 16 52 1.5741.62 13781.61 
800-17 BClg 89-111 5.6 44.0 30.9 25.1 1 25 74 
600-t7 Cg 111-122 4.5 48.8 333 17.7 I 35 76 
600-1B Ap 0-22 12.8 57J 26.0 163 SI 50 110 73 
600-16 Bt 22-41 11.6 58.3 223 183 It 56 144 
BOO-18 C 41-60 14.8 58.8 28.1 13.1 tl 61 114 
BOO-19 Ap 0-23 3.9 48.0 353 16.7 1 36 74 6.7 137 136 
600-19 Btl 23-46 2.5 44.0 X3 25.7 1 25 75 1.63 1.60 
600-19 Bt2 46-74 5.4 483 293 213 1 31 81 1.67 1.63 
600-19 Bt3 74.101 3.1 57.2 263 16.6 tl 50 108 138 135 
600-19 BC 101-114 14.9 57.9 303 113 tl 60 103 
600-19 C 114.143 53 55.8 31.6 12.7 tl 52 91 
600-20 Ap 0-17 33 573 233 183 tl 45 108 6.7 
600-20 Btl 17-31 3.7 61.7 23.0 153 tl 55 114 
600-20 Bi2 31-47 0.5 653 173 173 It 56 132 
eoo-20 BCt 47-83 2.1 74.2 103 153 It 99 223 
600-20 83-120 2.8 80.7 8.0 113 11 140 263 
600-20 CI 120-127 5.6 72.0 123 15.1 tl 66 146 
600-20 C2 127.146 10  ^ 74.B 10.7 14.4 eoti 118 265 
600-21 Ap (•24 4.8 583 273 14.1 tl 53 101 6.0 136 1.64 
600-21 Btt 24.56 83 473 28.0 24.1 sd 29 86 1.42 1.40 
600-21 Bt2 56-76 4.0 69.2 163 14.0 tl 61 165 
800-2t 76-95 6.1 693 15.0 }53 «l 81 180 1.64 131 
600-21 BQ 95-125 7.5 69.4 133 17.1 ti 82 205 
600-21 C 125-150 6.6 523 32.1 15.0 ii 47 93 137 135 
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USOASBE SCALE GMfWlrtcIlM m RafUcM CHMiNMr OtmnDryiD 
Dapth *imm »4.«M •MM «aMii Tntuft a Hm MMwi PM tow 
(g/cm*) 
<2mm 
PreWe Hertion (em) %CF %TS %TS1 %TC mm) lum) H,0 (^ cm*) 
BOO-22 Ap 0-23 2.4 62.9 27.9 9.2 SI 74 115 6.7 1.49 1.47 
BOO-22 AE 23-46 1.0 56.2 33.1 10.6 $t 56 91 1.66 1.64 
BOO-22 Btl 46-63 0.6 30.0 45.0 25.0 1 16 41 152 1.52 
BOO-22 Bt2 63-109 4.1 47.6 26.1 263 1 27 66 1.64 1.61 
BOO-22 BO lOfr-U? 4.0 531 24.5 22.4 sei 36 101 1.6961.41 1.67413( 
BOO-22 BCg 147-175 2.7 51.2 283 20.5 1 34 66 
BOO-22 Co 175-230 4.6 50.6 323 16.9 1 39 81 1.5361.66 1.5A1.63 
BOO-23 Ap 0-21 1.6 53.6 34.9 11.5 If 50 63 6.1 T.76 1.75 
800-23 A 21-40 0.7 46.0 39.2 12.8 1 41 70 1.66 1.66 
BOO-23 Btl 40  ^ 0.5 31.2 46.0 22.7 1 19 46 
BOO-23 612 65-63 0.3 36.4 35.9 25.7 1 20 57 1.52 152 
BOO-23 63-102 1.0 53.5 24.9 21.6 act 35 92 
BOO-23 613 102-131 16J2 683 14.5 17.1 •J 66 156 1.71 1.66 
BOO-23 BCa 13T.T63 3.4 51.0 31.7 173 1 39 63 1.41 1.40 
BOO-23 C8 163-176 3.2 72.7 163 11.0 n 76 131 1.72 1.72 
BOO-23 C 176>227 2.9 40.4 47.7 11.9 1 33 53 1.84 1.03 
BOO-24 *0 0-20 3.0 57.6 26.2 14.0 Kl 49 91 73 
BOO-24 Bt 20-46 3.6 60.1 23.9 16.0 II 51 too 
BOO-24 C1 46-67 5.0 65.5 24.8 9.7 Si 69 109 
BOO-24 02 67-110 5.0 59.6 333 7.1 •1 62 65 
600-25 Ap (V16 14  ^ 51.7 31.6 16.5 1 39 62 6.2 1.73 1.71 
600-25 Btl 16-36 1.6 40J 37.9 21J 1 23 56 
600-25 Bt2 36-77 3.9 46.0 34.4 19.6 1 30 70 1.64 1 60 
600-25 C6t n-67 3J 51.6 313 17.1 1 30 61 
BOO-25 C 67-63 4J 48.9 36.1 15.0 1 30 73 
BOO-26 AO 0-tB 6.0 52J 29.7 16.0 fti 39 68 6.4 1.45 1.42 
B00-2S 6t1 1M9 3.9 45.1 31.6 233 1 25 66 1.45 1.45 
BOO-26 8t2 49-79 1.4 30.4 42.0 27.6 el 16 45 1.40 139 
800-26 CBI 79-100 10.0 47.8 383 14.0 1 40 72 
BOO-26 C 100-116 5.4 39.2 47.4 13.5 1 28 47 156 1.56 
BOO-27 Ap 0-16 2.9 644 24.6 11.0 Kl 66 114 6.6 1.76 1.74 
BOO-27 6Et 16-37 4.1 59.1 29.0 11.9 ICI 57 99 
600-27 Btt 37-67 0.9 31.8 41.7 26.5 1 17 46 
600-27 Bt2 67-102 19 49.9 28.5 21.7 1 35 94 
600-27 6Ct 102-126 9.7 61.0 23.1 15.9 iJ 53 112 
800-27 C8 126-160 5.1 49J 35.6 15.1 1 35 66 
BOO-27 Cfl 160-217 9.6 51.8 35.4 12.7 1 44 77 
600-2B Ap 0-24 2.4 55.6 35.7 8.6 $1 57 64 63 
800-26 ACp 24^5 1.2 57J 33.B 83 tl 62 91 
800-26 AP 45-56 0.4 47,4 40.2 12.4 1 40 67 
BOO-28 eAib 56-76 1.1 44.7 37.7 17.7 1 31 66 
800-26 etb 76-104 5.6 57.6 21.0 21.4 sci 45 126 
800-26 104-134 1.9 63.9 18.7 17.4 si 46 110 
600-26 eigb 134-149 6.6 52.9 263 20.8 ICI 36 91 
600-26 ecb 149-169 0.4 58.7 283 13.0 vtil 40 70 
800-26 c 169-186 1.4 57J 32.8 9.7 vtll 44 66 
800-31 Ap 0-10 1.7 44.8 43.6 11.5 1 37 59 6.8 155 154 
800-31 10-20 1.6 44.8 43.8 11.4 1 30 60 6.6 1.61 1.60 
600-31 ACp 20-25 1.7 46.9 43.2 9.9 1 40 61 6.6 150 1.49 
600-31 25-30 1.9 48.8 40.7 10.5 1 41 64 6.6 1.46 1.45 
800-31 30  ^ 2.3 46.8 43.5 9.8 1 39 59 65 1.47 1.46 
600*31 Z6-4Q 2.7 47.6 42.9 9.4 1 41 61 65 155 153 
600-31 40-45 2.3 41.6 47.4 11.0 1 34 53 6.5 1.46 1.45 
800-31 45-50 1.2 36.7 513 12.0 III 27 43 6.5 1.45 1.44 
600-31 50-55 0.7 30.1 57.6 12.4 III 24 37 6.5 1.46 1.45 
600-31 55-60 08 28.8 593 11 9 Sll 22 34 6.6 1 44 1.43 
600-31 60-65 0.2 31.0 56.6 12.2 III 23 35 6.6 1.64 1.64 
sooai 65-70 0.4 55.6 13  ^ $n 23 37 6.7 1.44 1.44 
600*31 ACp/Apb 70-75 05 29.3 56.7 14.0 Id 21 35 6.8 1.42 1.42 
800-31 75-60 0.7 32.7 50.5 16J itl 23 43 6.8 1.52 1.51 
800-31 Ab 60-65 0.5 30.4 48.5 21.1 1 19 42 6.7 152 152 
800-31 65-90 0.1 30.9 46.9 22.2 1 19 44 6.6 1.40 1.40 
800-31 90-95 0.2 30.1 45.6 243 1 10 45 6.7 1.49 1.49 
600-31 95-100 0.5 29.6 453 25.2 1 17 43 6.8 UB 1.20 
800-36 Ap 0-10 1.6 56.0 32.0 93 u 60 104 6.7 149 1.48 
BOO-36 10-20 1.2 64.6 27.7 7.6 SI 83 120 1.44 1.43 
BOO-36 ACp 20-30 1.4 58.6 33.2 8.2 si 65 94 1.79 1.70 
BOO-36 30-40 2.0 64.5 27.6 8.0 si 74 107 1.71 1.69 
800-36 40-50 0.6 54.6 35.0 103 si 53 84 1.73 1.72 
800-36 50  ^ 1.0 48.4 41.0 9.0 1 46 69 1.64 1.64 
800-36 AC^App 60-70 0.4 60.6 29.8 9.5 si 66 102 1.43 1.43 
600-36 Ab 70  ^ OJ 43.0 373 19.7 1 20 65 152 152 
BOO-36 80«} 0.3 44.0 34.7 213 1 29 73 156 156 
800-36 90-100 0.5 44.2 32.2 23J 1 26 72 1.60 159 
BOO-36 ABb 100-110 1.6 48.1 30.4 23.4 1 20 79 1.64 1 63 
OIC-1 A (Vt6 12.7 44.4 32.0 22-7 1 20 74 6.6 0.89 0.00 
OIC-1 CA 16-34 5.6 45.0 32.5 225 1 29 70 
OIC-1 C 34-60 6.0 438 33.6 22.6 1 26 66 150 1.46 
OIC-2 A1 0-16 0.1 252 48.4 26.4 1 16 42 6.6 059 039 
OlC-2 A2 16-37 0.5 28.4 44.6 27.0 17 40 1.09 
OIC-2 37-53 OJ 263 47.2 26.6 1 15 40 
OIC-2 AB 53-75 2.1 29.6 45.1 25.1 1 10 46 1.20 1.19 
0)C-2 Bw 75-107 2.8 39.0 35-7 25J 1 22 64 130 1J7 
OIC-2 BC 107-125 17 38.9 38.6 22.4 1 26 67 151 1.49 
OIC-2 125-150 10.1 54 J2 28.7 17.1 SI 46 102 
DIC-2 C 150-161 10.4 48.0 32.6 213 1 31 77 1.72 1.69 
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0(C-3 A 0-19 1.6 43.0 32.6 24.5 1 27 77 S.9 1.13 1.11 
DIC  ^ AB 19-39 5J 44.6 29J 25.7 1 27 82 
Dl(>3 Bm 39  ^ 44; 46.6 271 26.1 1 28 89 1.40 138 
DIC-3 C 60-130 65.2 20.6 14.2 «l 77 158 1.64 1.57 
DI&4 A1 0-1B 1.0 35.1 406 24.3 1 22 58 5.9 1.03 103 
DI&4 A2 16-38 2.9 34.3 382 27.5 CI 19 59 
0(C-4 Bwl 38-59 5.9 36.5 35.5 28.0 d 20 63 
01&4 Bw2 59-93 5,7 44.0 28.9 27.1 cl 24 79 
0(C-4 C 83-104 6.9 44J 32.5 23.2 1 26 71 
DIC*6 A1 0-18 2.7 37.6 38.6 23.8 1 23 60 63 1.13 1.10 
OIC'5 16-34 i.a 44.0 32.3 23.8 1 27 75 
OtC-5 A2 34-50 2M 45.6 32.0 22.4 1 28 75 
OIC-S Bw 50-65 5  ^ 54J 23.9 21.7 tel 36 99 
DIC-S CB andC 65-121 6.1 43.4 38.2 18.4 t 28 59 
OIC  ^ A1 0-16 2.8 33.1 40.7 26.2 1 20 57 5.9 0.91 0.91 
OIC  ^ A2 18-41 2.7 37.7 35.9 26.4 1 22 65 1.14 1.13 
Dl&€ A3 41-73 3.2 35.5 36.8 27.6 d 20 61 1 18 1.17 
DiC  ^ Bw 73-95 3.5 39.9 33.0 27.1 d 22 67 138 136 
0IC«6 CB 95-115 13.0 42.7 32.4 24.9 1 25 72 1 73 1.62 
OlC-7 A1 0-20 0.5 22.3 48.6 29.1 d 13 35 6.9 072 072 
OlC-7 AS 20-39 1.6 26.5 454 28.1 d 15 41 
OIC-7 A3 39^1 1.8 29J 41.2 29.5 d 16 49 1.15 1.14 
0IC.7 AS 61*96 1.8 28.7 42.6 28.8 d 15 45 135 134 
DIC-7 Bg 96-122 4.0 30.7 4U 28.0 d 16 48 
OIC-7 BCg 122-151 0.9 31.8 42J 25.9 1 17 47 1.46 144 
DlC-7 Cq 151-222 7.1 43.8 34.0 22.2 1 27 69 1.79 1.73 
0(C4 A1 0>t6 0.1 12.6 58.9 28J «d 9 22 71 083 083 
0IC4 A2 1^33 1.2 22.9 45.2 32.0 d 12 39 096 095 
OIC-6 33-59 1.6 28.1 46.4 25.4 I 17 45 121 120 
OIC  ^ AB 59-80 1.8 29.4 42.4 28.2 d 16 47 127 126 
OIC  ^ B9 80-103 1.6 34.2 38.0 27J d 16 53 1.51 1.49 
OiC  ^ BCg 103-120 4.8 70.2 14.0 15.8 ti 82 188 
0(C  ^ Cfli 120-145 8.7 772 UO 108 ti 143 261 1.46 1.41 
OK^a Cg2 145-169 6.6 51.1 32.0 16.9 1 37 78 
OIC-8 C 169-205 70 46.9 33.0 20.0 1 31 73 1.92 1.87 
oic-e A1 0-17 0.2 19.0 51.6 294 sid 10 26 7.1 1.03 1.03 
DtC*8 A2 17-43 0.4 23.9 43.6 32.5 d 10 30 0.96 095 
oic-e A3 43^9 11 34.7 392 X.1 d 17 56 1.48 1.47 
0IC4 AB 69-93 U 26.9 40.2 32J d 13 43 1.43 1.42 
DIC-9 BAg 93-118 0  ^ 23.9 43.2 32.8 d 12 41 1.72 171 
DIC-9 Bg 118-153 1.8 22.7 46.5 30.8 d 12 35 1.66 1.65 
OtC4 SCO 153-194 0.5 32.9 4 to 26.1 1 16 44 137 137 
mcoo A1 0-11 Nodepwrnon 7.5 
DlC-10 A2 11-44 0.1 14.1 53.6 32.2 HCl 9 25 0.83&122 0.83*121 
OIC-10 A3 44-99 04 14.9 53.7 31 4 tid 9 25 
DIC*1& Ap 0-18 1J 40.5 38.2 20J I 28 64 6.6 
DIC-TS ACpl 18-30 2.5 St.3 29.7 19.0 1 42 102 
DIC-15 30-42 1.6 50.8 30.6 18.6 1 45 106 
DIC-TS 42-54 1.4 45.2 33J 21.3 1 36 95 1.44 1.43 
OIC-15 ACp2 54-64 0.7 27.1 45.3 27.5 d 15 44 
OIC-15 64-73 0.1 33.2 41.8 25.1 1 20 53 
0IC-1S AC^ApO 73-89 0.2 17.0 54.1 28.9 Ml 11 28 
OIC-IS AD1 89-110 ai 16.1 52.6 31.3 MCl 10 27 
OlC-tS 110-132 0.1 18.8 48.4 31.8 d 10 30 130 129 
oic-ts A62 132-161 0.1 16.7 53.2 X.O tid 10 26 
OIC-15 Ab3 161-197 0.1 15.6 SS.4 28J> tid 10 26 
0ICO5 MM 197-233 0.2 17.8 50.1 32.1 tid 10 29 
OiC-lS Bgbi 233-264 0.2 16.4 56.1 28.5 tid 10 26 
OIC-IS BgD2 264-311 0.2 17.0 55.5 27.5 tid 11 26 
OIC-15 BC® 311-340 0.6 36J 41J 224 1 22 55 
OlC-16 AO CKIO 0.9 10.5 59.3 30.2 ud 9 23 6.9 0.97 0.97 
OIC-16 10*20 0.1 12.0 56.6 29.4 tid 9 23 72 131 131 
OlC-16 ACpl 2000 ai 16.0 52.4 31.6 Id 10 28 7.0 132 132 
OIC*f$ 30-40 02 24.4 41.1 27.5 d 13 36 6.9 135 135 
Dic-ie 40-50 0.0 30.2 43.6 2&2 1 15 40 6.9 126 126 
DIC-16 ACp2 50-W 0.1 23.9 46.0 282 d 12 32 6.8 1.05 1.05 
DIC-16 60-70 02 13.7 60.0 26.4 til 10 23 6.8 1.13 1.13 
DIC-16 70-80 0.2 14.9 53.4 31.7 tid 9 25 6.7 1.06 1.05 
OlC-16 ACP3 80-90 01 15.8 52.7 31.5 tid 9 25 6.7 1.04 1.04 
DIC-16 ACD'AOO 90-100 OO 12.6 53.5 33J tci 8 22 6.8 1.00 1.00 
DIC-16 API 100-110 oi 15.4 46.8 35.8 d 8 26 6.9 1.17 1.17 
DIC-16 110-130 0.0 14.2 46.0 37.8 d 7 24 72 132 132 
OlC-16 130-150 01 13J 563 302 td 8 19 73 
OlC-16 Ab2 150-174 01 11.9 56.6 29.5 tid 9 21 74 
DIC-16 ABt) 174-217 OI 10.3 56.0 31.7 tid 8 20 7.5 130 130 
OlC-16 217-248 Oi 9.5 54.1 36.4 tid 7 20 7.6 
OlC-16 BAgO 248-284 01 10.9 56.8 32J tid 8 22 7.5 135 135 
DIC-16 BgD 284-324 03 24.2 50.1 25.6 ta 14 36 7.8 1.48 1 47 
0(C-t6 CBofi 324-340 2.7 43.4 38.7 18.0 1 37 82 7.6 1.64 1.64 
OIC-17 API 0-17 09 26J 46.7 26.4 1 15 41 6.9 135 135 
OiC.17 Ap2 17-32 1.9 30.2 43.2 26.6 1 16 45 
OlC-17 API 32-47 06 23.9 46.0 28.0 d 14 38 
OIC.17 47-64 0.7 30.8 42.4 26.8 1 17 48 
OIC-17 A&2 64-81 1.4 35.1 415 23.4 1 21 55 
DIC-17 BAP 81-94 1.7 36.4 36J 25.1 1 21 59 
DlC-17 BgPI 94-123 2.1 36J 38.1 25.1 1 21 60 
OIC-17 Bgb2 123-153 2.6 47.9 24.8 273 d 26 86 
DIC-17 BCgp 153-169 2J 31.4 42.2 26.4 1 17 48 
OIC-17 cg 169-210 2.9 13.6 63.8 22.6 til 12 24 
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DlC-18 Ap 0-24 1.7 423 353 223 1 27 72 63 135 133 
OtC'tB BA 24-42 U 39.9 35.1 243 1 23 64 
010-18 Bw 42-72 5.0 44.7 333 22.0 t 27 70 1.43 1.42 
0iC>18 C 72.t1t 7 1 35.9 46.8 173 1 24 46 1.59 1.55 
DIC>19 Ap 0.22 2J) 48.9 30.5 22.6 1 31 85 5.8 1.75 1.69 
01&19 BA 22-33 2.4 423 28.4 29.4 cl 21 74 136&137 135&13! 
OIC-19 Bw 33-78 7.1 50.6 263 233 tel 32 92 
OtC-19 C 78-102 5.5 48.0 31.7 203 i 31 74 163 160 
DiC*20 0-23 1,1 30.8 423 263 t 18 51 6.1 1.19 1.18 
OIC'20 BA 23^6 4.0 28.7 43.7 27.6 CJ 16 44 
010-20 Bw 48-74 4J 32.9 39.6 273 cl 18 54 
010-20 C 74-78 15.1 373 41.8 21 0 1 24 55 
010-21 Ap (K20 13.0 45.7 34.8 193 1 34 79 63 
010-21 A 2(M2 1.0 39.5 373 23.1 1 24 64 
010-21 BA 42-66 1.8 38.4 38.6 23.0 1 23 60 
010-21 Bw 66-101 3.7 37.4 40.6 22.0 I 22 54 
010-21 OB 101-118 3.4 39.4 38.9 21.7 1 25 60 
010-22 Ap 0*19 2.3 49.5 31.0 193 1 40 98 5.7 132 132 
OIC-22 ACp 19-33 1.4 45.6 32.4 22.0 1 32 86 1.48 1.47 
010-22 AO^Afip 33-40 0.7 343 39.7 26.1 1 20 56 
010-22 Ab1 40-65 0.1 173 493 32.4 ci 10 29 1.18 1.18 
010-22 Ab2 85-84 0.2 18.8 47.7 333 d 10 30 130 130 
OtO-22 BAP 84-110 0.1 16.0 48.4 353 cl 8 27 136 136 
010-22 Bgpl 110-135 0.2 103 54.6 353 Md 7 20 1.49 1.49 
DIC-22 egp2 135-13a 48.7 893 19.9 108 ctwl 161 290 
010-22 BgD3 138-170 0.7 12.4 59.0 283 sict 9 23 131 131 
010-22 CB(ft 170-190 2.6 38.9 37.8 233 1 26 71 1.65 1.65 
OtO-23 Ap 0-21 13 43.0 343 22.6 1 28 74 6.6 1.49 1.48 
OiO-23 ACP 21-34 1.1 42.0 333 243 1 26 76 133 132 
010*23 34-47 0.9 40.1 373 22.6 1 25 62 
010-23 ACp/ACft 47-57 0.7 41.4 353 23.4 1 26 72 1.40 139 
CIO-23 Abi 57-84 03 26.5 42.7 X3 Cl 14 43 1.13 1.13 
010-23 Ab2 84-109 0.5 29.1 413 29.4 Cl 15 47 1.49 1.48 
010-23 BAgb 109-149 2.2 34.8 39.4 253 1 21 62 1.41 139 
OiO-23 Bgp 149-180 7.2 43.8 383 173 t 34 73 132 131 
010-23 Co 180-223 143 364 45.8 173 1 25 50 1.77 1.74 
010-24 Apt 0-16 3.0 41.9 34.9 233 1 25 67 73 
010-24 Ap2 18-28 4.4 43.1 333 233 1 28 78 139 137 
010-24 AP 28-45 33 42.0 323 25.8 1 24 72 
010-24 45-63 23 43.5 30.9 25.6 I 25 76 133 132 
010-24 BAP 63-87 5.9 443 293 253 I 26 83 138 137 
010-24 BwP 87-118 a8 50.7 223 26.8 SCI 30 103 1.41 138 
010-24 BC9b 11M47 4.2 42.9 293 273 Cl 23 74 
010-24 C 147-218 5.6 43.8 35.8 20.4 1 28 67 13741.77 13441.7: 
010-25 Ap 0-17 3.1 413 34.7 2314 1 25 66 6.0 
010-25 BA 17-33 1.7 36.7 373 26.1 1 20 56 
010-25 Bwl 33-78 2.5 433 33.4 23.4 i 25 67 
010-25 Bw2 78-107 5.5 52.1 29.7 183 1 39 87 
010-25 C 107-126 8.7 523 X.6 173 1 38 82 
010-26 Ap 0-23 13 413 353 233 1 26 72 63 130 139 
010-26 A 23-«3 0.6 343 38.0 273 Cl 19 56 134 133 
010-26 4345 0.8 30.8 423 26.7 1 17 49 131 130 
010-26 BA 65-64 2.5 38.0 373 243 1 22 60 
010-26 Bw 84-121 23 48.8 31.1 20.1 1 35 84 131 1.19 
OtC-26 Co 121-151 3.9 31.9 423 253 1 16 40 1.60 139 
010-27 Ap 0-26 13 209 523 287 SM 13 34 5.4 140 1.40 
•10-27 A 28-48 03 14.6 553 303 SICl 10 26 1.14 1.14 
010-27 AB 48-68 03 12.0 56.6 31.4 SKI 9 23 
010-27 Bwl 88-103 1.7 22.0 48.8 293 Cl 12 35 
010-27 Bw2 103-139 2.4 45.4 313 22.7 1 29 78 
010-27 BC 139-158 4.0 44.6 34.6 203 1 29 89 
010-27 C 158-218 53 44.5 373 18.0 1 30 64 1.80 1.77 
010-28 Ap 0-21 1.5 52.8 28.6 183 Si 41 97 53 1.60 139 
010-28 ACP 21-40 1.4 65.0 20.6 14.4 Si 69 141 138 137 
010-28 40-55 0  ^ 48.7 303 20.7 1 35 89 137 136 
010-28 API 55-78 1.5 39.4 363 243 1 24 65 137 136 
0(0-28 AP2 78-106 Z9 43.1 333 23.1 f 27 72 136 T34 
010-28 ABO 108-135 3.0 44.0 323 2a4 1 29 82 133 131 
010-28 Bwt) 135-157 83 513 28.8 19.7 1 42 106 1.47 138 
010-28 Bgp 157-179 8.1 61.0 203 183 si 54 133 
010-28 CO 179-232 6.7 37.4 40.9 213 1 22 51 1.78 1.72 
010-29 Ap 0-24 13 433 343 213 t 30 74 63 137 137 
OlC-29 A 24-43 U 38.8 38.4 223 f 24 62 
010-29 AB 43-58 1.5 32.1 42.1 253 1 20 55 
010-29 Bw 58-76 43 313 43.6 243 1 19 51 
010-29 Bg 78-103 ^6 29.6 453 24.9 1 18 46 
010-29 C01 103-137 23 10.1 67.7 22.1 sd 11 21 
010-29 Ca2 137-168 0.5 4.4 74.1 213 td 9 17 131 131 
OlC-30 Ap 0-19 14.6 483 29.7 213 t 34 90 63 
010-30 ACp 19-44 03 48.1 29.4 223 1 32 88 1.454137 1.44413C 
010-30 AC^AcO 44-59 2.1 39.1 36.1 24.8 I 24 67 
OIC  ^ API 59«4 0.8 33.8 41.0 253 1 20 54 130 1.19 
0I&30 84-106 0.8 36.1 37.4 26.4 1 20 60 1.16 1.15 
010-30 Ab2 106-135 23 333 403 253 1 20 55 131 130 
OiC-30 BAP 135-167 1.0 333 403 26.4 1 19 53 138 134 
010-30 Bgp 167-192 0.7 253 463 273 d 14 39 
DIC-30 BC  ^ 192-225 5.6 22.1 513 263 ill 14 36 137 137 
DlC-30 C 225-292 53 443 35.1 20.7 1 28 60 131 1.48 
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DIC I^ Ap 0*21 3J 49.2 293 21.0 1 34 86 6.8 136 13S 
OIC I^ A 21*30 2J 40.2 32.6 27.2 d 22 68 
DIC l^ BA 30-51 U 40.9 283 X3 d 20 73 1-46 1.46 
OIC-31 Bw 51-65 6.0 413 33.2 253 » 22 63 
OIC I^ 0 65-124 6J 44.0 36.9 19.1 1 29 65 1.40 136 
DIC  ^ Apl 0-22 1.7 49.1 30.7 203 1 35 66 63 1.49 1.4« 
DI&32 Ap2 22-35 as 42.6 35.4 22.0 1 27 69 
OIC  ^ Abl 35-52 0.4 323 43.1 24.4 1 19 50 
Dt&32 AU S2-73 1.1 30.0 43.6 26.4 1 17 47 
0I&32 A8b 73-91 1.4 25.6 47.9 263 1 15 39 
DiC  ^ Bob 91-125 04 143 54.0 31.4 tici 9 27 
0IC*32 609) 125-163 3J 143 61.0 24.4 ftii 12 26 
DI&32 Oa 163-189 3.4 28.0 49.4 22.6 1 16 36 1.69 1.68 
B6 Ap 0-24 03 28.1 44.9 27.1 d 15 41 7.1 
B7 Ap 0>26 03 26.0 48.7 25.4 1 16 41 6.4 
B7 A1 2M0 0.2 
B7 40-52 02 
87 A2 52-70 0.5 
B8 Ap (V21 18 46.4 313 223 1 33 89 63 
89 Ap 0-25 1.0 38.6 38.0 23.4 1 25 66 53 
CI Ap 0-23 a7 42.1 37.2 20.7 1 28 66 5.6 
CI Bwl 23-33 1.7 
CI Bw2 3345 3.6 
Ci 0 65-70 3.1 
C2 fC 0>24 2  ^ 49.4 31.6 19.0 1 37 87 53 
C2 BA 24-06 2.1 
C2 Bwl 35-54 2.8 
C2 Bw2 54-76 1.8 
03 Oq 76-117 9.0 
03 Ap 0-26 1.4 44.6 33.1 223 1 30 78 73 
03 A 26-40 1.4 
C3 40-55 1.0 
04 Ap 0-25 0.8 36.1 37.7 24.2 1 23 62 7.5 
04 A 25-39 1.1 
04 AB 39-51 1.4 
05 Ap 0>24 04 23.1 47.1 29.8 d 12 34 7.1 
05 A1 24-33 0.1 
05 33-42 0.2 
05 A2 42-52 0.8 
05 52-62 04 
OS Bgt 62-77 0.0 
05 Bo2 77-69 03 
OS BCq 09-toe O.f 
06 Ap 0>24 1.0 46.4 31 6 22.0 1 31 81 7.4 
07 Ap 0-23 1.0 43.4 33.0 23.6 1 26 72 7.6 
08 AD 0-22 06 35.0 40.2 24.8 1 20 55 S3 
D1 Ap 0-10 103 56.6 27.2 16.1 si 57 124 63 
D1 Bw 10-20 43 58.9 24.7 163 K 59 131 6.4 
01 20-51 14.S 633 21.0 1S.4 tl 75 166 63 
01 01 51-75 17.0 62.7 253 123 »l 75 135 7.9 
01 75-100 9.4 49.2 34.7 16.1 1 38 76 8.1 
01 202 100-118 223 79.1 12.1 8.8 eou 209 350 8.1 
01.5 Ap 0-23 33 49.2 32.1 163 1 38 86 5.7 
0)^  Bw 29-40 03 
01J BO 40-52 0.5 
01  ^ C 52-80 3.4 
02 Ap 0-18 1.8 613 25.0 133 TL 60 114 5.8 
02 At 18-21 2.0 53 
02 21*24 12 5.7 
02 24.27 3.4 5.8 
02 27-30 0.7 58 
02 30-33 2.4 6.1 
02 33*36 33 60 
02 3608 3.4 6.1 
02 A2 36-41 22 6.1 
02 41-44 2.4 &2 
02 44-47 3.4 63 
02 47-50 ZO 63 
02 50-53 13 6.1 
02 53-56 4.4 63 
02 56-60 1.4 6.1 
02 BA 60-76 2.1 63 
02 Bgi 76-96 2.1 63 
02 B02 96*120 13 6.6 
02 201 120-163 8.2 7.7 
02 202 163-201 4.0 60 
02 203 201*280 8.0 60 
02  ^ Ap 0^24 13 58.1 24.1 17.8 SI 52 122 6.4 
023 A 24*35 09 
023 35-46 1.0 
DZ5 BA 46-59 5.0 
0Z5 Co 59*103 4.8 
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ProfUt Horlion (em) %CF %TS %T8i %TC CiMS ctim) lum) Wem*) (•'em*) 
03 Ap 0-10 0.9 42.5 35.4 22.1 1 31 61 7.4 
03 ro-20 TO 7.4 
03 A1 20-23 0.6 74 149 149 
03 23-26 l.t 74 149 149 
03 26-30 0.6 75 
03 30-03 a4 7 1 140 140 
03 33-36 0.2 7.1 140 140 
03 36-40 0.9 74 
03 40  ^ 1.1 7.4 
03 A2 44-56 0.8 74 
03 56-66 07 74 
03 66-78 12 76 
03 Ts^eo 0.6 7.6 
03 Bgi 90*103 0.9 7.6 
03 2eg2 103>146 6.7 7.6 
03 3Bg3 146-196 0.0 7.5 142 142 
03 3Cg1 196-225 34 7.7 1.56 147 
03 4Co2 225-233 23.0 7.8 
03 5Ca3 236-310 53 7.6 
03.5 Ap 0-24 06 X4 44.2 254 1 18 46 7.0 
034 A1 24-34 0.4 
034 A2 34-50 0.4 
03.5 5046 a7 
034 A3 66-77 0.6 
03.5 77-68 1.0 
034 A4 66-101 0.6 
03.5 101-115 0.5 
035 BA 115-126 04 
034 126-138 0.4 
034 Bgi 136*150 OJ 
034 Bg2 150-160 0.1 
03.5 B«3 160-175 0.1 
034 Co 175-165 0.0 
04 Ap 0-10 04 164 534 294 kci 10 27 12 1.10 1.09 
04 10-21 0.2 74 
04 AY 21-24 OJ 7.1 
04 24-27 0.2 74 
04 27-30 04 7.1 
04 30-33 0.2 7 1 
04 33-36 0.0 74 
04 36-39 0.0 74 
04 39-42 0.1 7.1 
04 42-45 0.2 7.1 
04 45-48 0.2 74 
04 46-51 04 74 
04 51-54 04 74 
04 A2 54-57 0.2 74 
04 57-60 0.1 74 
04 60*63 2.0 74 
04 63-66 0.2 74 
04 66-69 01 74 
04 69-734 0.1 7 1 143 143 
04 734-77 0.1 74 
04 77-60 0.0 74 
04 60-63 00 7.4 
04 83-66 00 74 
04 86-69 0.0 74 
04 69-93 0.0 7.4 
04 93-97 0.1 74 
04 BQ 97-124 0.0 74 
04 BCg 124-178 0.9 7.6 142 142 
04 Cfli 176-283 X9 7.7 145 145 
04 Ca2 283-315 6.7 7.8 1.85 1.83 
OS Ap 0-tl \2 294 444 254 ( 16 43 6.9 142 142 
05 11-22 04 6.7 
05 At 2225 0.2 6.6 
05 25-30 0.2 6.5 147 1.57 
05 30*33 0.0 6.7 
05 33<}6 0.4 6.7 
05 36-39 01 6.7 
05 39-42 01 6.7 
05 42-45 0.2 6,7 
05 45-46 04 6.9 
05 46-52 0  ^ 6.7 
05 52-56 04 6.6 
05 f^2 5640 04 6.7 
05 6044 0.2 6.7 
05 64-66 0.1 6.8 
05 66-72 0.2 6.8 
05 72-76 0.2 6.8 
05 76-60 0.5 64 
05 8044 0.1 64 
05 6448 0.1 7.0 
05 88-91 ao 7.1 
05 ag 91-126 0.0 74 
05 BC« 126-140 4.0 74 
05 CQl 140-228 44 7.7 
05 Cfl2 226-275 14.6 7.7 
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1 ! i PH lout 
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<2fMn 
Pvoflto Hortxon (em) %CF %TS %TSi %TC QMS mm) lum) (afcm*) 
0S4 Ap 0-23 1.4 40  ^ 37.6 214 1 28 68 84 
OSA A1 23-28 OS 
ou 28-34 0.8 
0&5 A2 34^0 03 
05  ^ 40-46 a7 
05  ^ AB 46-54 1J 
05  ^ 54-62 4.6 
D&5 eg 62-90 0.3 
D5J BCo 90*n0 0.6 
06 Ap 0-n 1.2 47 8 324 19.4 1 36 84 76 146 1.55 
06 11-22 1.1 77 
06 BA 22-26 12 6.7 
06 26-31 2.0 142 1.90 
06 31-39 1.9 7.0 
06 Bg 38-73 3.4 71 1.48 1,47 
06 BCo 73-91 2.2 7.5 
06 Cgi 91-138 4J 7.6 149 1.87 
06 Ca2 138-196 9.S 7.9 1.78 1.70 
06.5 Ap 0-21 1.9 51.2 29.6 194 I 39 94 74 
06  ^ AB 21-37 5.9 
06.5 Bg 37-51 a8 
06.5 BCg 51-68 U 
06J eg 66-105 60 
06J 10S*t4B 86 
07 Ap 0-12 2.4 56.5 25.7 15.7 ti 57 121 64 1.41 149 
07 12-24 18 6.6 
07 AS 24-28 2.9 6.B 
07 28-33 5.1 6.5 140 147 
07 33-36 3.3 6.9 
07 Bw 36-40 S.4 6.8 
07 40-44 6.5 7.1 
07 44-47 18.0 64 
07 47*52 9.9 6.8 1.65 1.60 
07 52-56 4.4 64 
07 CB 5649 15.6 7.4 
07 2C 69  ^ 71 74 
07 2Cfl 86-111 16.3 78 1.43 146 
07 3C 111-154 14.0 7.9 
07 4C0' 154-210 5  ^ 7.9 1.85 143 
06 Ap 0-10 1.5 40.7 36.6 20.8 1 27 65 54 148 148 
06 10-20 0.4 16 
06 A 20-25 U 16 
06 25-30 0.1 19 
06 30-35 0.4 54 
06 35-40 0.1 14 1.06 1.06 
06 40  ^ 5.5 19 
06 44H8 1.0 6.0 
06 Bt1 4^73 0.2 6.1 
08 EC />100 1.1 6.4 
06 BC 100-118 0.5 6.9 
06 Cgi 118-152 3.2 7.4 141 141 
08 Co2 152-260 12 7.7 1.6961.90 1.65614 
El Ap 0-10 0.3 45.2 354 194 1 31 72 6.9 
El 10-23 0.7 40J 39.6 20.1 1 25 56 6.9 1.41 1.41 
El AS 23-28 0.4 36.8 41.1 22.1 I 22 52 64 
El 28-34 07 37.6 40.4 22.0 r 22 53 64 
El 34^4 0.6 37J 394 23.1 1 21 54 16 t.t2 t.!2 
Et Bll 44-74 12 47.5 304 22.1 1 31 82 64 
El BS 74-96 11.5 62.7 21.4 15.9 62 136 6.4 
Et Cg 96-176 13 48.4 33.5 18.1 1 35 76 7.5 1.63&1.65 t.6&1.63 
E2 Ap 0-23 11 51.2 30.0 184 1 38 89 6.4 140 149 
E2 Bw 23-39 9.1 50.4 294 20.4 1 38 95 7.1 
E2 Cgi 39-101 4J 49.8 33.4 164 1 41 88 74 141 146 
E2 Cfl2 I0M77 6.0 48.7 354 16.0 I 39 79 7.9 1.56 142 
E3 Ap (K10 a7 384 394 21.7 1 25 60 7.1 149 149 
£3 10-20 1.2 404 364 224 1 26 66 7.4 
E3 A 20-23 0.6 394 374 224 1 26 65 7.4 
E3 23-26 0.9 41J 35.7 23.0 1 26 69 7.4 
E3 26-30 a4 39.1 36.6 244 1 24 65 74 
E3 XXiS 1.2 47.7 30.0 224 1 32 65 74 148 147 
E3 BAg 35-39 0.5 42.1 32.8 254 1 23 68 7.4 
£3 39-«4 1.4 464 314 224 1 30 81 74 
E3 44^8 1.2 49.1 29.5 21.4 1 33 87 7.4 
E3 48-52 1.2 52,9 264 204 39 103 7.4 
E3 52-56 1.0 53.1 264 20.1 40 101 74 
E3 56  ^ 0.7 394 34.6 26.1 1 22 66 7.5 
E3 6&«S 2JS 49.4 29.8 204 1 36 91 74 1.47 1 46 
E3 65-70 11.8 63.9 194 164 St 70 158 7.7 
£3 70-75 18 644 20.4 154 74 T6I 74 
E3 26? 75-107 11 77.4 12.4 104 si 144 254 10 
E3 ZBCg 107-128 2.7 63.0 244 12.7 tJ 66 122 7.9 
E3 3Cgl 128-223 0.1 15.4 60.4 244 sa 10 22 74 146 146 
E3 3Ca2 223-234 ai 14.0 58.8 274 sid 9 20 74 141 141 
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 PH leibl <2mm 
Pnm Hortion (em) %Cf %T8 %TC ClMa (Mm) mm) (tfcm*) 
E4 0*10 0  ^ 12.9 56J) 31.8 tid 8 23 7.0 
E4 10-23 0  ^ 13.9 53.5 32.6 VCi 8 24 6.6 13441.01 i.OUi.Ol 
E4 A1 23-28 0.0 14.0 54.0 32.0 %Ki 6 21 6.7 
E4 28<)3 0.0 13.7 52J 33J tKi 6 22 66 1.26 1.26 
E4 33-38 0.0 136 54.7 31.7 Ml 8 21 6.8 
E4 38-43 01 13.7 S2J 33J to B 22 6.7 151 1.21 
E4 43^8 0.0 13.4 513 35.3 wcl 7 21 6.9 
E4 4e-S3 0.0 55.1 33.5 fticl 7 20 63 1.19 1.19 
E4 S3-58 0.0 105 519 37.5 id 6 20 6.6 
£4 ss-o 0.0 6.8 54.9 38.2 set 6 16 63 1.18 1.16 
E4 6348 0.0 7.7 519 40.4 tie 5 16 6.9 
E4 A2 68-73 0.1 7.7 52.5 39.8 siei 5 16 89 
E4 73-78 0.0 6.1 54.2 39.7 IKl 5 14 6.9 
E4 78-63 0.0 6.6 53.0 404 tic 5 15 89 
E4 83-08 0.0 6.8 53.6 39.6 ltd 5 15 6.9 
E4 B8-92 0.0 6.8 53.0 40.2 tie 5 15 6.9 
E4 AB 92-97 0.0 7.6 51.2 41.2 tK 5 16 7.0 
E4 87-102 0.0 7.5 51.0 41.6 tic 5 16 7.0 
E4 102-107 0.0 6.8 50.8 42.5 tc 5 15 70 
E4 107112 0.0 5.8 52.4 41.8 ic 5 IS 71 
E4 112-118 0.0 3.9 53.6 42.5 tc 5 14 71 
E5 AP 0>10 ao 7.8 55.9 36J tid 6 16 86 0S6 036 
E5 10*22 ai 63 56  ^ 34.9 wd 6 16 6.5 
E5 A1 22-27 0.0 9.1 57.1 33.8 tid 6 16 6.4 
E5 27-32 0.0 8.5 56.7 34.8 tid 6 17 84 
E5 32-37 0.1 13.7 55.4 30.9 •Id 8 21 84 
E5 37-41 0.0 13.1 573 29.6 Md 8 20 6.4 
ES 41-4S 0.0 12.8 57.4 299 Md 6 21 6.4 
E5 45.M 0.1 13.1 55.2 31.7 tid 8 21 63 1.15 1.15 
E5 A2 50-» ao 13.5 50.7 35.9 tid 7 22 6.5 
E5 5540 0.0 14.2 493 36.5 tiei 7 23 85 
ES 604S ao 13.8 49.1 37.1 tid 7 22 63 
E5 65-70 ao 13  ^ 473 38.8 tid 7 21 6.7 
E5 70-75 ao 8.7 51.9 39.4 tcl 6 17 87 
E5 7540 l.S 7.5 523 40.2 tK 5 17 88 
ES AB 8045 ao 9.4 50.0 40.6 tK 5 17 88 
ES 85-n ao 5J 53.9 40.8 tic S 14 88 
E5 90-9S ao 8.6 51.6 39.6 tcl 5 16 63 
E5 95-100 ao 6.3 53.7 39.9 tcl 5 16 63 
E5 100-105 a6 fl.7 55.6 35.7 tcl 6 16 89 
E5 105-110 ao 9.0 55.1 35.9 tcl 6 17 89 1.26 1.26 
E5 110-M5 0.0 6.8 56.1 37.0 tcl 6 15 7.0 
ES 115-120 ao 6.9 58J 34.6 tcl 6 15 71 
ES 120-140 ao 7.6 64.2 28.2 tcl 7 IS 7.3 
ES Bo 140-147 ao 6.5 66.0 273 tcl 7 14 7.2 
ES BCg 147-176 0.2 8.6 64.4 27.0 tcvsu 8 17 7.5 
E5 CQ 176-218 7.6 55.4 28.6 16.0 tl 48 100 7.9 1.88 1.85 
E6 AO 0-22 a7 34.6 41.6 23.7 1 20 50 7.2 131 131 
E6 BAfl 22-38 1  ^ 34.4 37.9 27.7 d 17 51 73 138 137 
E6 Bg 3848 1.0 26.9 344 387 d 10 41 7.5 1.35 1.35 
E6 Co 68-110 36 SO  ^ 32.8 170 1 38 81 78 
E7 Ap 0-22 a7 31.8 41.4 26.8 1 17 48 6.4 1.41 1.40 
E7 Bg 22-49 2.6 20.9 470 32.1 d 11 33 6.7 
E7 BCg 40-59 as 15.9 56.7 27.5 SKI 11 27 63 
67 Cgi 5948 2  ^ 24.7 54.7 20.6 til 16 33 73 
67 Co? S8-M0 36 Ml 2T9 t4 t si S3 102 75 
E8 AO 0-20 0.7 33  ^ 43.4 234 1 19 47 5.6 
Ea BA 2036 03 36.9 47.9 25.2 1 15 36 56 
EB BM 36-Sl 18 32.2 41.2 26.6 1 17 47 58 
EB BQ 5146 93 46.B 29.9 23.3 { 30 85 6.0 
EB BCi 66-M 2.4 50.4 2B.6 21.0 1 34 66 6.0 
EB C 98-140 8.7 53.9 30.6 153 tl 46 93 78 
AP 0-22 0.7 38.4 39.0 22.6 1 24 59 63 1.39 139 f\ A 22-28 a4 
PI 2803 ai 130 130 f\ 3308 0.7 
Pi BA 38-52 a8 1.44 1.43 
F1 Bw S248 a8 
F1 Cfl 68-115 5.4 1.66 1.61 
FIJ AO 0-22 a4 39.B 37.5 22.7 1 25 65 53 
F1.5 BA 22-34 03 
Bw 34-52 t.o 
Pl^  Co 52-59 3.0 
F2 Ap 0-22 0.9 30J 43.7 25.9 1 IB 48 53 1J7 137 
F2 A 22-28 04 
P2 2B04 2.4 
F2 Bgt 34-50 1.1 
F2 Bg2 50-78 1.2 1.46 1.45 
F2 Cgi 78-94 6.4 
F2 Cg2 »4-lt3 19.4 1.87 131 
P2 c 113-120 27.0 
F2.5 AO 0-22 1.1 36  ^ 4^0 21.1 I 21 49 88 1.40 139 
P2J A1 2227 2.0 71 
P2  ^ 27-32 1.8 71 
F2J 32-36 1.2 7.2 
F2.5 A2 3fr4e 1.7 71 
F2J 46-57 3.5 72 
F2J Bgi 5742 20  ^ 7.2 
FZS B02 82-106 4.4 73 
F2J Co 106-110 13.8 71 
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F3 Ap 0>24 1J 37J 36.9 25.9 t 21 61 7J t.43 1.42 
F3 A1 24-29 0  ^ 1.58 138 
F3 29-34 0.6 
F3 34-39 0.9 
F3 39-<S 1.0 
F3 A2 4S.S6 2.4 
F3 56-67 1.7 
F3 Bg 67-104 4.9 1 48 1.45 
F3 BCg 104-121 3.0 
F3 Co 12MS0 4.0 1.55 153 
F3J Ap 0-29 1.5 34.8 38.6 26.6 1 19 57 6.9 1J7 1.36 
FW A 29-34 0.7 
r3  ^ 34  ^
n£ 40^5 1J 1.48 1.48 
ns 45-50 1J 
ns 50-sa 1.5 
ns AB S6-7B 4J 
F15 Bg 78-116 Z2 1.56 1.54 
F35 Co 116-117 XI 
P4 Ap 0-23 0.3 16.4 51.0 30.6 set 10 29 7.1 
F4 A1 23-29 0.8 
F4 29-33 OJ 
F4 33*36 0  ^
F4 36-44 OJ 
F4 A2 44*49 0.6 
F4 49-64 0.2 
F4 54-56 OJ 
F4 A3 56-72 OJ 
F4 Bg 72*09 5.6 
F4 BCa 99-9S 5.2 
FS Ap 0*25 0.0 6.5 57.5 35.9 tid 6 15 6.4 0.97 0J7 
F5 AY 25*30 0.0 
F5 30*35 0.0 
F5 35-40 0.0 
FS 40-«6 0.1 
F5 A2 46*56 0.0 0.97 0.97 
F5 56*69 0.1 1.23 1.22 
F5 69-62 0.0 
F5 Bg B2-103 0.0 
H BCg 103*160 0.6 
FS 2Coi 160*186 14.9 
F5 3Cg2 188*252 4J) 
FS 3Co3 252*290 5.6 2.32 2J1 
F5  ^ Ap 0*26 0  ^ 21.0 52.0 27.0 tiKl 12 30 5.9 Y.12 1.12 
FS  ^ A1 26*30 0.1 6.1 
FSJ 30*35 0.1 6.2 
FSJ 3&-40 0.1 6.3 
F5J 40-45 0.0 6J 1.33 1.33 
FS  ^ 45-50 O.t 
F53 A2 50-55 0.4 
F5J S54Y 11 t.41 1.41 
F5J 61-65 0  ^
F5.5 6&-70 0.2 
F5  ^ 70*75 0.5 
F5J 75*60 OJ 
F5  ^ ao-6S 0  ^
FSJ 65-93 0.0 
F5J BAg 93-106 0.0 
F5.S Bo 106-120 0.0 
F6 Ap 0*26 0.9 31.4 445 24.4 t 18 4S 7.0 
F6 A 26*30 1.0 
F6 30  ^ 2-7 
F6 BA 35-54 1.6 
F6 BO 54-70 1.6 
F&5 Ap 0*23 0.7 ».5 41.4 24.1 1 20 53 6.3 1J1 1J1 
F6J A 23-28 0.3 6.6 
F6  ^ 26-34 OJ 6.6 
F6J 34-40 0.2 6.7 
F«  ^ AB 40^5 0.2 6.7 
F&S 45-50 0.2 6.6 
F6.5 50*55 0.5 6.7 
F6  ^ 55-61 22 6.6 
F6  ^ Bg 61-94 OJ 6.7 
F6.5 BCa 94-100 2.1 6.7 
F7t Ap 0*23 44.4 34.7 20.9 1 29 72 6.3 
F7« A 23*30 1.1 
F7t 30-50 1.5 
F7a BO 50  ^ 4J 
F7b Ap 0-23 1.1 42J 353 21.9 I 27 69 6.2 
F7b A 2305 0  ^
F7b 35-46 }3 
F7b Bg 48-90 ZO 
F7b 90-116 4.1 
F7b BCg 116*140 2.7 
F7b Co 140-161 5.2 
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Prafttt (cm) %ef «TS %T» %TC ClM« mm) mm) (fl/cm*) 
F7  ^ Ap 0-24 1,0 41.5 35.7 22.9 1 26 66 5.6 1.43 1 42 
F7.5 AB 24-41 3.0 1.32 1.31 
F7.5 41.67 1.4 
FfS B0 57-76 u 1.55 1.54 
F7.5 76-94 u 
F7.5 Ca 94.126 1.9 U76136 1.3641.34 
F6 Ap 0-23 1.0 46.4 32.0 21.6 1 32 82 5.1 
FB BA 2309 2  ^
FB Bw 39  ^ 3.5 
PB BC 64.70 4.1 
FB C 70.73 75 
Qt Ap 0.21 1.3 40.6 38.2 21.2 1 27 66 6.1 
G2 AO 0-22 0.7 36.2 384 25.4 1 21 60 6.1 
G3 AO 0*22 1.4 37.0 39.4 23.6 I 22 58 7J 
03.5 Ap 0.24 1.4 40.8 34.3 24.8 1 25 72 7.6 
03.5 A 24.34 0.7 
03.5 BA 34.44 1.0 
03.5 BQ 44  ^ 1.4 
03.5 CBQ 63-79 9.6 
03.5 Cgi 79-100 11.2 
03  ^ C92 100*114 2.1 
03.5 C93 114-123 3J 
03.5 Co4 123.128 OJ 
03.5 C 12B.143 1.8 
04 Ap 0-21 1.0 39.8 37.1 23.1 1 25 65 7.2 
04 A 21.34 1.0 
04 34^8 1.7 
04 Bg 4848 2.3 
04 6648 2.0 
04 CBg 08-119 4.4 
04 Co 119.141 2J 
04.5 Ap 0-27 0.4 24.7 46,9 28.4 CI 13 37 6.8 
04.5 A 27.42 0.4 
04.5 4241 OJ 
04.5 Bg 61.74 2.1 
04.5 74.92 2.0 
04.5 BCg 92-101 2.5 
04.5 101.113 5  ^
04.5 Cgi 113.140 5.6 
04.5 Co2 140.150 4.5 
05 Ap 0-25 0.5 23.7 47J 29.1 d 12 36 6J 1.47 1.46 
05 A 2S07 0.4 1.43 1.42 
05 37^9 2.1 1.7211.71 1.71417 
05 Bg 4948 4.8 171 1.70 
05 BCg 6048 4.5 ^0e62.01 2.0541.9C 
05 Co 88-113 4.0 2.09 2.07 
05.5 Ap 0*23 0.2 2S.5 46.5 28.0 CI 13 37 6.7 
05.5 A 2348 0.4 
05.5 38-55 1.1 
05.5 BAq 55-70 1.1 
05.5 Bg 7M07 6.1 
05.5 BCg 107.J24 4.2 
05.5 Cgi 124.169 8.7 
05.5 Ca2 169-189 5.1 2.47A2.45 2.4642.4  ^
06 AO 0-23 0.6 33.1 43.9 23.0 1 21 51 6.4 
06 A1 23-33 07 1.40 1.40 
06 33-43 OJ 
06 43-53 0.4 
06 5343 1.1 1.53 1.52 
06 A2 63-78 0.6 
06 78*93 0.6 1.43 1.46 
06 Bgi 93-114 1.2 
06 114-133 3.0 
06 Bg2 133-160 0.0 1.3741.28 1J741.2e 
06 9g3 160-179 0.1 
06 179-211 0.0 1J1 1.51 
06 BCg 211229 OJ 134 1J4 
06 2Co 229.269 6.4 1J7 1.93 
06.5 Ac 0>23 1.2 42.7 36.9 20.4 1 29 68 6.6 
G6J A 23-38 OJ 
06.5 38-53 0.6 
06.5 Bgi 53-72 0.7 
06.5 Bg2 72-92 OJ 
06.5 BCg 92.(tt t.fl 
06.5 Cgi 111-128 7.0 
06.5 Ca2 126-168 SJ 
07 AO 0.23 0.8 44.1 33.7 22.2 1 28 72 6.1 
07 A 23-35 1J 
07 3fr47 1.9 
07 Bgi 4747 3.0 
07 6747 22 
07 Bg2 87-117 X2 
07 117-150 3.4 
07 Co 150-171 3.8 
08 Ap 0-24 0.7 44.8 34.1 21.1 \ 30 76 5.7 1J6 1J5 
06 BA 24-40 1.0 1J1 1J0 
06 Btt 40-58 12.7 
08 Bt2 56-76 3.5 
08 BC 76-92 Z7 1.46 1.44 
08 C 92-113 5JS t.69 1.68 
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H1 Ao 0-22 0.3 26.8 46.7 26.5 1 15 40 5.9 1.36 1.36 
H2 Ap 0-21 0.7 33.8 44.6 21.9 I 21 49 5.9 
H3 Ac 0-22 0.5 32.8 42.5 24.8 I 19 SO 7.2 
H4 Ap 0-24 1.0 33.5 41.0 25.5 1 19 51 7.7 
M5 Ap 0-24 0.6 29.0 44.8 26.2 1 16 43 8.6 
H5 A 24.35 0  ^
H5 SMS 0.3 
H5 BA 45.56 0.4 
H5 Bg S6-90 1.4 
H5 80.102 13 
H5 BCg 102-127 4.6 
HS Ca 127.148 6  ^
H6 Ap 0-24 IJ 42.3 35.6 22.0 1 26 67 6.0 
H6 A 24-32 1.0 
H6 32.40 1.3 
H6 AB 40-50 1J 
H6 Bgi 50-72 ej 
H6 B«2 72.104 4.8 
H6 BC9 104*120 3.8 
H6 Co 120.178 5.0 
H7 Ap 0.23 2.0 43.0 34.6 22.4 I 27 71 8.4 
M7 BA 23-30 9  ^
M7 Bm 30-47 3.7 
H7 Cgl 47.75 1.8 1.63 1.62 
H7 75-101 1.7 
H7 Coa 101.130 2.2 1.79 1.78 
H74 Ap 0-23 1.9 45.8 332 21  ^ 1 32 81 5.8 
H7  ^ AB 23-35 2.0 
H7  ^ ewt 35-48 4.3 
H7^ 99t2 46.66 t.8 
H7.5 CQ 66.92 5.6 1.82 1.80 
n Ap 0-22 0.4 288 40.0 25.4 1 17 44 6.2 
12 Ap 0-20 0  ^ 273 46.0 26.7 1 16 43 6.8 
12 A 20.28 OJ 1  ^ 133 
12 20-35 0.4 
12 AB 35-54 0  ^ 1.45 1.45 
12 Bfi 54.78 2.4 1.48 1.45 
12 C 78-99 n.i 
12 C<i 99-120 4.9 
t3 Ap 0-25 0.4 25J 46.0 28.7 d 13 37 6.9 
14 Ap 0.23 0.5 25.0 44.3 ».7 ei 13 39 7.3 
IS Ap 0-26 0.6 36.0 364S 27.5 cl 19 58 73 
IS AB 2fr41 1  ^
IS Bgi 41-62 1.6 
15 Ba2 62-96 1 1 
IS BCg 96-120 2.7 
15 c 120-132 6  ^
16 Ap 0-25 2.2 41.9 36.5 21.6 1 27 68 6.0 
16 A1 25-42 0  ^
16 A2 42-60 1.4 









16.5 Ap 0-24 1.0 40.5 36.1 23.5 1 25 68 5.0 
J1 Ap 0-21 1.6 39.0 37.7 23J 1 24 63 6.0 IJO 1.29 
Ji A 21-40 a9 
J1 BA 40-52 9.7 1J9 1.35 
J1 Bw 52-75 7.0 
J1 Co 75-120 4.0 1.74 1.67 
J2 Ap 0-23 2.4 34.8 41.2 24.0 1 21 55 5.7 1 41 1.41 
J3 Ap 0.24 0.8 43.8 34.0 22.2 1 31 82 6.5 
J4 Ap 0-24 U 39.4 36.4 243 1 25 68 6.9 
JS Ap 023 0.5 36J 38.3 253 1 22 61 6.7 
JS BA 23-36 1.7 
J5 Bg 36-49 7.4 
JS CBg 49-72 7.0 
J5 Cfl 72-119 11.7 
J6 Ap 0-24 Q3 34.4 42.1 23.5 1 21 S3 6.4 
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•oo>i^  API 0-10 0.67 63 13.49 0.1V 4.2 13 6.62 0.1V 3.0 0.9 
•oO'taM A03 10*20 0.66 59 14.90 0.1V 43 13 7.62 63VR 33 10 
•OOlpl 20-30 0.67 59 15.56 aiv 43 18 776 7.9YR 33 1.0 
acxvtvi ACp 30-42 0.83 57 12.57 0.4Y 4.1 1.4 6.46 6.0YB XO 0.6 
OOOtii OA 43-46 0J6 46 12  ^ 0.1V 4.1 14 6.63 6.9YR 3.0 0.9 
•OOlp* Abl 46-54 1.61 43 11.34 OSf 3.9 1.1 6.06 1.8YR 23 0.4 
•0&1M At)2 54-72 1.60 14 6.76 lor 3.5 0.6 5.42 3.5RP 2.7 0.4 
•ooiaa BAtgD 72-6S 1J1 11 6.46 33Y 3.4 03 532 83RP 2.7 03 
65-100 0.68 12 9.15 lOY 33 0.6 6.19 1.0R 23 0.4 
aoolpa 100-118 0  ^ 12 10.57 2.6Y 3.8 0.7 7.15 23R 3.1 0.6 
800>i« etgb 116-135 0.26 12 13.27 2.0Y 43 1.1 9.13 93R 33 0.8 
BCtOD 135-150 0.30 15 11 43 2.5Y 39 1 1 9.48 93R 3.6 0.9 
•OOIM Ap 0-30 0.69 62 13.57 aiY 43 13 6.46 03Y 3.0 0.9 
tool aw ACp 30^2 59 15.48 0.1Y 43 1.7 737 0.1Y 33 1.0 
KXVIM 42-55 56 13.14 0.1Y 43 1.4 5.94 1.7V 23 0.6 
BOCVIM Abl 55-62 46 11.17 OJY 3.9 1.0 5.05 53Y 2.6 03 
iooiM AP2 62-77 16 9.04 2.5V 33 0.5 433 4.0QY 2.4 0.0 
•001 77-62 12 9.09 2.6Y 33 03 432 0.1C 2.4 0.1 
•OOIM 92-105 11 9.40 2.7V 3.6 03 5.10 1.4RP 23 0.4 







•OOIM 150-160 20 
•OOldM 160-170 59 
BOOIW* 6ft2 170-166 68 
•OOIM BCPg 166-204 49 
•OOIM eg 204-229 39 
•OOIMM C 229-276 49 
BOO-2 API 0-21 0.74 64 14.36 0.2Y 4.4 13 7.67 03V 33 1.0 
BOO-2 ACp 21-26 QSi 63 13.16 03V 43 1.4 731 0.1V 33 1.0 
BOO-3 Ap^ACp 26-52 1.40 56 11.66 03V 4.0 1.1 5.59 4.7V 2.7 0.4 
BOO-3 API 52-70 2.68 16 8.65 3.2V 3.5 0.5 436 830 2.4 0.0 
BOO-3 Ab2 70-76 1.86 n 10.64 t3V 33 0.7 4.79 S.SGY 23 0.1 
BOO-2 BAO 76-104 1.26 12 
BOO-2 104-120 0.73 14 
BOO-3 Btgbl 120-152 ojte 15 
BOO-2 aigb2 152-170 26 
BOO-2 BCgb 170-216 39 
BOO-2 Cgi 316-249 60 
600-2 Cfl2 349-265 43 
600-2 c 265-276 89 
BOOO API 0-15 0.90 76 13.76 03Y 43 13 6.95 7.1 Vfl 3.1 0.8 
BOO-3 Ap2 15-29 0.86 67 14.28 0.4Y 4.4 13 6.99 0.1Y 3.1 0.8 
BOO-3 APp 29-40 0.81 68 14.23 03Y 4.4 1.4 6.41 03Y 23 0.7 
BOO-3 BS)t 40-79 0J8 50 
BOO-3 B8>2 79-99 51 
BOO-3 CBtt 99-155 51 
BOO-3 CI 155-175 29 
BOO-3 C2 175-166 25 
BOO-4 Ap 0-16 1.00 86 14.55 03Y 4.4 1.7 7.66 93VR 33 1.1 
BOOU B1 16-44 67 17.77 0.1Y 43 2.4 9.18 73YR 33 13 
BOO-4 44-67 75 
BOO-4 BCt 67-66 65 
BOO-4 C 66-149 65 
BOO-S Ap 0-16 1.10 65 16.81 9.7YR 4.7 13 7.43 9.1YR 33 1.0 
BOO-S B! 16-40 0.26 71 
BOO-S 40-60 0.28 69 
BOO-S BCt 60-72 0i9 63 
BOO-S C 72-113 0.60 55 
600-6 Ap 0-20 1.21 53 13.92 0.6V 43 13 637 93YR 23 0.7 
600-6 ACp 20-33 0.84 53 14J7 03V 4.4 13 632 8.7YR 23 0.6 
BOO-6 33-46 OJS 53 15J)6 03Y 43 1.7 6.79 9.4YR 3.0 0.7 
BOO-6 ACp/Apb 46-60 IJO 39 12J9 03Y 43 1.1 5.77 0.1V 23 03 
BOO-6 AP 60-90 1.06 16 13.14 0.4V 43 13 5.68 7.1YR 2.8 03 
BOO-6 Btgbl 90-126 0.54 21 
BOO-6 Btgb2 126-155 OJl 20 
BOO-6 BCtgb 155-166 31 
BOO-6 Co 166-203 40 
600-7 Ap 0-20 0.99 55 14.72 0.1Y 4.4 13 633 8.4YR 3.1 a8 
BOO-7 ACp 20-30 0.79 55 1539 0.1V 4.6 1.7 7.49 73YR 33 03 
BOO-7 Apt^ ACp 30-41 0.82 49 14.23 0.1 Y 4.4 1.4 631 9.6YR 3.1 0.7 
600-7 41-53 0.99 44 15.50 0.1Y 4.5 14 635 6.4YR 3.1 03 
BOO-7 Apt 53-69 1.77 24 12.10 03Y 4.0 a6 536 83YR 2.7 0.1 
BOO-7 Ab3 69-62 1.19 13 17.43 0.1V 4.8 1.0 630 0.6Y 2.9 03 
B00.7 62-96 0J5 15 14.69 aiv 4.4 13 5.84 4.9YR 23 03 
B00.7 Btt) 96-111 0.72 19 1335 03V 43 1.1 738 63RP 33 1.1 
BOO-7 Btgbt 111-130 O.40 21 14.20 1.0V 4.4 13 835 13R 3.4 1.1 
BOO-7 130-146 0.28 27 15.69 t.4V 4.6 1.4 9.65 7.0R 3.6 1.0 
B00.7 Bigb2 146>178 0.23 32 
600-7 BC  ^ 176-201 0.18 42 
600.7 Cg 201-204 0.26 46 
BOO-6 Ap 0-20 0.44 73 15.76 O-tV 4.6 13 7.60 0.1V 33 1.1 
aoo-6 ACp^Apb 20-42 0.42 84 13.93 a4Y 43 13 634 9.7VR 3.1 03 
600-6 Ab 42-60 1.18 24 1831 0.1Y 43 13 6.92 l.OY 3.1 0.6 
600-6 BEmi 60-77 0.55 20 
6004 BEIb2 77-106 0J9 25 
600-6 Bft 106-149 23 
BOO-6 CBtgb 149-171 19 
BOO-6 Co 171-192 22 
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600-9 Ap 0-26 a77 ao 15.61 0.5V 4.5 1.8 7.28 9.2YR 3.1 1.0 
B00<9 Bti 76 15.63 0.1Y 4.5 2.2 9.83 9JRP 3.7 1.5 
600-9 BC 46-M 72 
BOO-9 BCt 80-114 60 
eoo-9 C 114-143 60 
BOO-10 Ap 0-19 0.77 84 15.59 1JY 4.5 1.9 7.72 9.7VR 3J U 
eoo-10 81 19-54 0^5 74 
BOO-10 BCt 54.70 027 63 
BOO-tO C 70*105 003 SS 
eoo-to 0-10 3.8 
BOO-10 10-20 4J 
B00«10 20-30 
BOO-10 30-40 
BOO-n Ap 0-29 0.97 as 14.08 0.9Y 4.3 1.0 6.49 78YR 3.0 0.6 
BOO-11 Bti 29-50 78 
Boo-n 50-67 67 
BOO-n 6t2 67-81 77 
BOO-11 BCt 81-108 78 
B00-T1 C 108-130 61 
600-12 Ap 0-1B 1.01 104 16.00 0.4Y 4.6 IJ 7J4 0.1Y 3J 1.0 
BOO-t? AS 18-33 050 115 
BOO-12 33-48 0.33 128 
B00-t2 Bt 48-74 73 
BOO-12 74-103 70 
B00*12 Btg 103-146 74 
BOO-12 CI 146*166 44 
aoo-12 C2 166>230 57 
BOO-13 Ap 0-24 1.14 69 14J3 OJY 4.4 1.6 6.70 0.1Y 3.0 09 
BOO-13 Ab 24^6 0.63 78 16.71 0.1Y 4.7 1.7 7.29 9.6YR 3.1 0.0 
600-13 BAlb 46-74 31 
600-13 74-100 as 
600* t3 B(got 100-137 46 







BOO-13 C 229-300 47 
BOO-u Ap 0-19 0.67 n 15.17 0.1Y 4.5 1.7 721 9.9YR 3.2 1.0 
BOO-14 ACpi 19-43 0.40 83 16.43 0.1Y 4.7 1.8 7.83 9.9YR 3J 1.1 
800*14 ACe2 43-57 0.4S 127 14.67 0.1Y 4.4 1.5 7.03 O.IY 3.1 0.9 
BOO-14 Ab 57-74 1.55 23 13J9 0.1Y 4.3 1.1 5.71 2.7Y 2.8 0.3 
BOO-U 74-90 0J7 12 14J4 aiY 4.4 1.0 5.60 8.8YR 2.7 02 
600-14 ABtb 90*127 067 24 12-54 1.0Y 4.1 0.9 6.12 1.5R 2.9 
600*14 BlgDl 127-186 23 
600*14 Btgb2 186-228 117 
600-14 Co 228-289 24 
600-15 Ap 0-22 116 93 17.72 0.1Y 4.8 2.1 7.91 0.7Yn 22 1J 
600-1S 811 22-38 68 
BOO-15 812 38-73 54 
600-15 eo 73-118 S8 
600-15 BCt 118-137 62 
600-16 Ap 0-22 0.92 65 13.98 01Y 4J 1.5 722 0.1 Y 3.1 0.7 
BOO-16 ACp/Apb 22-34 1.04 76 12.78 0.2Y 4.1 1J 6.11 1.7Y 2.9 0.5 
600*16 34  ^ 1.32 63 11J6 1.1Y 3.9 1.1 139 3.0Y 2.7 0.4 
BOO-16 AP 48  ^ 1.41 47 11.98 0.9Y 4.0 1.0 SJB 1.6Y 2.7 0.3 
BOO-16 B&/Eb 66-107 32 
BOO-16 BO) 107-126 28 
B00-1Q Btgb 126-161 38 
600-16 BCtgo 161-201 45 
B00-}6 Co 201-252 S3 
600-17 Ap 0-21 0.00 94 15.94 OJY 4.6 1.6 7.67 9.5Yn 3.2 0.8 
600-17 E/Bl 21*36 Si 
600-17 B(/E 36-51 34 
BOO-17 Bt 51-89 42 
BOO-17 BCto 89-111 54 
600-17 Cfl 111-122 Si 
600-ia Ap 0-22 t.10 65 13.24 1.1Y 4.2 1.7 6.87 0.1Y 3.1 1.0 
600-18 Bt 22-41 62 
600-18 C 41-«0 56 
600-19 Ap 0-23 0S6 92 i6je 0.2Y 4.6 ^0 7.67 9.6YB 3.2 1.2 
BOO-t9 6(1 23-46 76 
600-19 6t2 46-74 94 
600-19 6t3 74-101 63 
BOO-19 6C 101-114 62 
800-19 C 114.143 56 
600-20 AO 0-17 071 80 14.43 0.5Y 4.4 1.9 7J6 O.IY Z2 ^2 
BOO-20 Bt1 17-31 66 
600-20 6t2 31-47 69 
BOO-20 6Cl 47-83 49 
aoo-20 83-120 36 
600-20 CI 120-127 67 
600*20 C2 127.146 u 
BOO-21 AO 0-24 075 65 18.47 0.1Y 4.9 ^1 8.52 9YH 3.4 \2 
800-21 6t1 24-56 61 
600-21 612 56-76 62 
600-21 76-95 73 
BOO-21 613 95-125 67 
aoo-21 C 125-150 S3 
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600-22 Ap 0-23 0.85 75 16.60 01Y 4.7 1J 7.90 OIY 33 09 
eoo-22 AE 23-46 74 17  ^ 01Y 4J 17 7M 0.1Y 3J 0.9 
600-22 611 46-83 52 
600-22 Bt2 83-108 44 









800-23 Ap 0-21 0.99 68 14.03 05V 4.3 1.5 6.56 9.4YR 3.Q 07 
600-23 A 21-40 0.66 50 16.40 01Y 4.6 1.5 7.20 9JYR 3.1 OB 
600-23 8t1 4045 28 
600-23 86 65-63 29 
600-23 83-102 36 
600-23 80 102-131 95 
600-23 BCO 131-163 52 
600-23 06 163-178 77 
600-23 C 178-227 36 
600-24 Ap 0-20 0.84 91 13.43 08Y 4.2 1.8 7.07 OJY 3.1 1.1 
600-24 61 20-4B 80 
600-24 CI 48-67 77 
600-24 C2 87-110 53 
600-25 Ap 0-18 1.01 79 15.24 05Y 4.5 1.9 7.50 6.3YR 3.2 1.0 
600-25 Bt1 18-36 74 
600-25 Be 36-77 71 
600-25 C8t 77-67 67 
600-25 c 87-93 53 
BOO-26 Ap 0-19 0.80 95 15.60 05Y 4.5 2.0 8.40 7.7YR 3.4 1.4 
BOO-26 Btl 19-49 62 
eoo-26 BS 49-79 53 
BOO-26 C8t 79-1M 59 
600-26 c 100-118 34 
600-27 Ap 0-16 0.66 88 15.24 aiY 4.5 1.7 7.76 7.4Yfl 3.2 1.1 
600-27 BEI 16-37 100 16.22 OIY 4.6 1.6 7.63 6JYR 3  ^ 1.0 
600-27 Btl 37-67 52 
600-27 BQ 67-102 65 
600-27 BCt 102-126 56 
600-27 C6 126-160 30 
600-27 Co 160-217 43 
eoo-20 Ap >24 r.T3 65 16.16 9.9yn 4.6 1.5 7.40 7^yn 3.2 07 
600-28 ACp 24^5 0.85 57 13.75 OIY 4.3 U 6.61 6.6Yn 3.0 06 
600-28 AP 45-56 0.81 57 13.92 OIY 44 1.2 6.43 9.4Yn 2.9 0.6 
600-28 BAlb 56-78 50 15  ^ OIY 4.6 1.5 747 7.4Yn 3.2 09 
600-28 Bb 78-104 60 
800*28 104-134 63 
800-28 Btgo 134-149 63 
800-28 BCb 149-169 60 
600-28 c 169-188 57 
600-31 Ap 0-10 1.50 58 11.4 13.05 04Y 4.2 1.4 5.76 1.7Y 2.8 0.7 
600-31 10-20 1.26 59 12.4 12  ^ 0.5Y 4.2 1.4 5.77 1.6Y 2.8 0.6 
600-31 ACp 20-25 0.99 62 12  ^ 12J7 06Y 4.2 1.4 5.53 1.7Y 2.7 06 
600-31 25-30 0.90 64 13J 12.46 0.6Y 4.1 U 5.88 OIY 2.8 05 
600-31 30-35 0.92 59 4.4 12.71 0.5Y 4 1 iJ 6.07 73YR 2.9 OJ 
800-31 35-40 1.00 60 1.4 13.04 06Y 4.2 U 6.96 63R 3.1 0.7 
800-31 4045 1.04 60 13J0 04Y 4.2 1.4 6.71 63YR ao 0.5 
600-31 45-50 133 61 13.20 0.5Y 4.2 1J 5.90 9JYR u 0.4 
600-31 50-55 1.63 62 12.95 06Y 4.2 1J 5JS6 3.0Y 2.7 OJ 
600-31 55-60 1.67 62 12.40 a6Y 4.1 1J 6.06 9.6YR 2.9 03 
600-31 60-65 1.78 62 12J3 t.OY 4.1 1.1 191 1.0R 2.8 0.6 
80001 65-70 2.00 55 11.02 1.4Y 3J 09 4.95 OIY ae oi 
B00*3t ACp/Apt) 70-75 2.02 42 10.65 1.6Y 36 0.9 &22 t2Y as 0.2 
800-31 75-80 Z15 52 9.56 2.7Y 3.6 06 4.94 8.9YR ae 01 
800-31 AP 80-85 2.22 14 8J1 4JY 3.4 04 4.60 03RP as OJ 
800-31 85-90 ^14 10 8.42 4.9Y 3.4 04 4.51 07RP 2.4 08 
600-31 90-95 1.72 11 9.46 2JY a6 0.5 5.01 6.6R ae OI 
B00-3t 95-100 1.91 12 9.09 3.7Y 35 05 5.02 64RP a6 0.2 
800-36 Ap 0-10 1.10 52 10.0 13.16 06Y 4.2 1.4 6.52 7.6YR ao 0.7 
800-36 10-20 0.78 55 101 13.60 04Y 4J 1.5 6.77 7.9YR ao OS 
800-36 ACp 20-30 a84 55 12  ^ 13.84 0.4Y 4.3 1.5 6.96 6.6YR ai Qji 
BOO-36 30-40 052 50 Z2 15.04 OIY 4.5 1.6 6.94 9.9YR ai 08 
0OO-36 40-50 0.87 52 00 13.83 OfV 4J t.4 6.29 otr 2.9 0.6 
600-36 50-60 1.02 51 OO 12.58 0.5Y 4.1 1.2 6.88 3.4R 3.1 0.7 
600-36 ACp/Apt) 60-70 1.04 48 12.78 04Y 4.1 1.1 740 0.5YR 3.2 0.5 
600-36 AO 70-60 2.46 17 9.91 t.7Y 3.7 07 5.76 2.5RP aa 06 
600-36 80-90 2.09 10 8.61 4.0Y 34 04 4.95 9.2P ae 03 
600-36 90-100 1.24 11 9.46 14Y as 04 6.20 1.6RP as 1.0 
600-36 A6b 100-110 0.82 10 10.75 2.8Y 3.6 0.5 5.97 6.1RP as 0.7 
OIC-1 A 0-16 4.61 77 10J3 i4Y a8 1.1 5.70 OIY aa 0.4 
OlC-1 CA 16-34 56 
Oic-I C 34-60 40 
OIC-2 A1 0-18 4.56 92 17J 8.19 3.7Y 3.3 06 4.46 2.7YR 2.4 OI 
OlC-2 A2 18-37 2.99 98 1.4 8.72 2.2V 3.4 08 4.56 1.4GY 2.4 01 
010-2 37-53 2.13 92 9.61 1.4Y a6 1.0 4.93 18Y a6 0.2 
OiC-2 AB 53-75 1.60 80 
OIC-2 Bw 75-107 a68 62 
OlC-2 8C 107-125 039 79 
OIC-2 125-150 0.29 83 
OIC-2 C 150-181 138 50 
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OIC-3 A 0-19 3.11 77 8.90 3.0Y 3.5 OJ 5.16 4.5YR 2.6 03 
DI03 AB 1909 72 
DlC-3 Bw 39-60 60 
OlC-3 C 60-130 39 
OlC-4 A1 0-18 4.15 79 8-91 2.7Y 3.5 0.8 4.77 98Y 2.5 0  ^
OIC  ^ A2 18<)a 2.19 78 9.78 1.7Y 3.6 1.1 5.22 2.0Y 2.6 03 
DIC  ^ Bw1 36-59 65 
DIC-4 Bw2 SB-93 58 
DlC-4 C 93*104 42 
D1C*5 A1 0-16 113 71 10.09 2.7Y 3.7 a9 5.54 43H 2.7 03 
DIC-S 1804 2.77 70 11 14 2.8Y 3J 1.0 5.38 5.7Y 2.7 0.3 
OtC-5 A2 34-50 2.02 77 10.64 3.1Y 38 1.0 5.50 42Y 2.7 0.4 
DiC-5 Bw 50  ^ 68 
OIC-5 CB andC 65-121 68 
OIC'« Ai o-ts 439 45 8.36 4.2Y 3.4 0.6 4.42 2.7GY 2.4 0.0 
OM A2 1M1 2.74 75 8.50 a8Y 3.4 a6 540 2.4RP 2.7 0.6 
0IC4 A3 41-73 126 73 8.72 3.9Y 3.4 0.6 5.59 5IRP 2.7 0.4 
DIC-6 Bw 73-95 58 
OC-6 CB 95-115 49 
DiC.7 AI 0-20 5.43 25 7.91 4.6Y 13 0.4 529 78P 2.7 03 
OJC-7 A2 20M 3.47 21 7.24 6.SY 3.1 0.3 525 e.ip 2.6 0.6 
0IC.7 A3 3M1 2.02 19 a95 3.6Y a5 0.5 4.88 32RP 23 0.2 













oic^a A1 0>16 6.42 29 7.97 5.4Y 3.3 0.4 4.46 0.68 2.4 0.1 
DIC.6 A2 16<I3 161 18 8-28 44Y 3.4 0.4 4.48 156 2.4 0.1 
Dic-a 3359 1.67 18 933 3.7Y 3.6 0.5 4.64 2.6G 2.5 0.0 
DIC.6 AB 59  ^ 0.75 21 
OIC  ^ B9 80>103 0.46 24 
Dic-a BCg 103-120 0.45 25 
Dic-a Cgi 120-145 0.66 34 
OiC-a Cg2 145-169 38 
Dic-a C 169-205 43 
OIC'B AI 0-17 5.77 22 9.19 3.8Y 15 0.5 540 2.7RP 2.7 03 
OlC-9 A2 17*43 4.27 16 7.89 6.5Y 13 03 420 4SBG 23 0.1 
DlC-S A3 43-69 1.10 13 9.17 4.4Y 15 04 4.97 73YR 2.6 0.0 
DIC-9 AB 69-93 15 
OIC-9 BAg 93-118 17 
010-9 Bg 118-153 16 
0(C-fl BCq TS3-194 17 
OiC-tO AI 0-11 8.05 17 8.7? 4.7Y 15 0.4 4.17 1.1BG 2.3 OJl 
OIC-10 A2 11*44 S.06 12 7.67 8.0Y 12 0.2 423 4.1 B 2.3 0.1 
010-10 A3 44-99 1J1 13 10J6 3.0Y 3.7 0.4 4.80 13G 2.5 0.0 
OIC'15 Ap O-IB 2.42 63 9.25 1.8Y 15 1.0 522 o.5y ^6 03 
DIC-15 ACpl 18-30 1.71 60 &66 13Y 14 0.9 4.85 52Y 2.5 03 
OiC-IS 3042 1.62 66 8.64 2JY 3.4 0.9 6.10 a9RP 2.9 0.6 
0IC-1S 42-54 2^6 56 8.84 2.2Y 3.5 0.8 5.21 6.8R 2.6 03 
010-1S ACp2 54-64 2  ^ 45 8.13 2.8Y 33 0.7 4.80 laYR 2.5 0.1 
OIC'15 64-73 191 43 7.96 3.1Y 13 0.7 5.27 ISRP 2.6 03 
OIC-IS ACp/Apb 73-69 4J3 34 8.18 X5Y 3.3 0.5 4.78 74PB 23 0.0 
010-15 Abl 89-110 3.78 19 7.48 5.4Y 12 OJ 4.42 16Pe ^4 03 
010-15 110132 128 17 8.94 2.0Y 3.5 0.5 4.68 9.0G 23 0.0 
DIC-1S Ab2 132*161 1.34 16 11.09 0.6Y 19 0.8 5J5 S.6R 2.7 0.1 
DIC-15 At)3 161*197 0.70 17 16.44 aiY 4.7 1.2 711 4.4YR 3.1 0.4 
0<C-t5 Ab4 197-233 }6 11.70 OJY 4.0 0.8 562 asn 2.7 03 
DIC-15 BgDi 233-264 16 
DIC-15 BgD2 264-311 20 
010-15 BCgb 311-340 14 
010-16 Ap 0-10 4.57 53 11.0 11.66 13Y 4.0 1.2 5.69 93Yn 2.6 03 
010-16 10*20 2.62 51 23J 12.08 1.0Y 4.0 1J 5.68 56YR 23 03 
010-16 ACpl 20-30 146 47 19.4 10.79 1.1Y 18 1.2 6J0 43RP 23 0.6 
010-16 30-40 2.36 51 43 9.34 ZOY 18 0.9 028 14RP 23 0.7 
OiC-16 40-50 2.34 56 ao 9.24 1.9Y 15 0.9 6.13 URP 2.9 0.6 
010-16 ACP2 50  ^ 150 54 0.0 9.22 1JY 15 0.9 6.09 11RP 2.9 0.6 
010-16 60*70 196 51 10.48 1.4Y 3J 1.1 536 4.0RP 2.8 0.6 
010-16 70-80 3.35 50 10.07 1.7Y X7 1.0 541 IBRP 2.7 0.5 
010-16 ACp3 80-90 3.86 46 8.77 2JY 15 0.7 5.53 a2RP 2.7 03 
010-16 ACc^Apb 90-100 106 23 9.26 3J)Y 3.5 0.5 534 16P 2,7 03 
010-16 Apt 100-110 4.39 14 7.C7 6JY 32 02 544 7.6P 2.7 1.1 
OlC-16 110-130 3.10 12 7^8 5^Y 3.3 0.2 4.47 IIP 2.4 0.4 
010-16 130-150 IX 13 8.74 3.2Y 14 03 4.39 t5P 24 03 
DIC-16 AD2 150*174 1.63 13 10.10 OJY 3.7 0.5 505 lap 2.6 03 
010-16 ABb 174-217 1.55 16 11.24 OJY 3.9 0.7 5.36 92RP 2.7 0.1 
010-16 217-246 1.30 15 11.67 UY 4.0 0.6 5.08 16GY 23 0.0 
010-16 BAgb 248-284 1.22 15 12.70 OJY 4.1 0.7 168 19YH 23 0.1 
010-16 Bgb 284-324 0.56 14 22.04 3.1Y 5.3 1.1 9.42 0.7Y a6 0.6 
DiC-16 CBob 324-340 0.51 13 23.22 3.5Y 5.4 1.4 10.81 17Y 3.8 1.1 
DlC-17 Api 0-17 112 58 8.93 3.0Y 15 0.8 132 46YR 2.7 0.1 
010-17 Ap2 17-32 165 57 8.19 17Y 13 0.7 111 14RP 2.6 03 
010-17 Abt 32-47 3.64 38 8.07 4.2Y 13 0.5 4.34 15G 2.4 0.1 
010-17 47-64 105 24 7.73 5.6Y 12 04 4.55 15P6 ^4 0.0 
DIC-17 AP2 64-61 1.50 21 8.56 3.5Y 3.4 0.5 6.15 t.8RP Z9 0.1 









010-17 BCgb 153-169 38 
DIC-17 Cfl 169-210 27 
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% ¥tg 0 IV MOST 
Otplfi TOM Sine CMium % MUflOOll % Munooll 
ProfUt HORTUM (cm) Cofton IC* m'Ag MRG Ron Hut Valut Cf»OfM Rofl HIM Vtluo CHrofM 
oic-te AP 0-24 2^6 65 9.83 1.8 V 3.7 1.1 532 0.1Y 2.7 03 
oic-ia BA 24-42 75 
Dic-te Bw 42-72 57 
DIC'IB C 72-111 43 
0(0-19 AP 0-22 1.79 79 9.5 11.13 1.7Y 3.9 u 5.95 0.4Y 2.6 0.5 
OIC-19 BA 22-33 64 0.0 
OIC-19 Bw 33-78 60 
OIC-19 0 78-102 46 
DiC*20 Ap 0-23 3.02 66 9.47 lev 3.6 0.9 5.76 E.5RP 23 0.4 
OiC-20 BA 23-46 44 
OlC-20 Bw 48-74 36 
DIC*20 C 74.78 31 
OlC-21 AO 0*20 2.60 73 9.81 I.9R 3.6 1.0 5.79 93N ZB 03 
OIC-21 A 20-42 ^40 63 7.81 &8Y X3 0.6 4.70 1.4Y 23 0.0 
0I&-21 BA 42-6€ 53 
DI&21 Bw 66-101 53 
DIC-21 CB 101-118 51 
OIC-22 Ap 0-19 1.71 69 9.46 2.1Y 3.6 0.9 533 1.0R 2.7 03 
DlC*22 AOp 19-33 1.85 61 6.58 2.8Y 3.4 0.8 536 0.1R 2.7 03 
OiC*22 Ad^AUp 33-40 3.16 36 7.70 4JY 3.2 0.5 4.72 2.9P 23 ao 
DIC-22 API 40«5 X36 14 7.81 5.0Y 13 0.4 433 4JPB 2.4 03 
DIC-22 Ata 65-84 1.95 13 8.18 4.5Y 3J 0.4 4.66 1.6P 23 03 

















0(0-23 Ap 0-21 2  ^ 51 9.16 2.7Y 3.5 0.9 438 8.1Y 2.5 ai 
010-23 ACp 21-34 2.10 5( 9.29 2.2Y 3.6 0.9 538 2.8YR 2.7 0.1 
010-23 34-47 2.31 49 6.32 3.1Y 3.4 0.7 4.78 3.4Y 23 ao 
010-23 AOpTAdP 47-57 2J7 44 7J1 5.8Y 3.1 0.4 436 9366 2.4 ao 
010*23 API 57-84 3J7 15 7.09 8JY 3.1 0.2 430 63PB 23 03 
010-23 AP2 84-109 1.25 12 9.11 3.9Y 3.5 0.4 532 13RP 2.6 a4 
010-23 BAgb 109-149 16 
010-23 BgP 149-180 12 
010-23 Co 160-223 36 
010-24 Apl 0-16 3.14 71 9.15 2.aY 3.5 0.6 5.51 0.1R 2.7 a5 
010-24 Ap2 16-28 2.18 75 6.(5 4.0Y 3J 0.7 534 2.6R 2.6 03 
010-24 AP 26-45 2.52 70 7.88 4JY 3J 0.5 4.67 5.8Y 23 ao 
0(0-24 45-63 2JA 75 8.50 4.5Y 14 0.6 4.65 2.1Y 23 ao 
DiC-24 BAP 63-87 75 
010-24 Bwp 87-118 62 
010-24 BOgP 116-147 54 
010-24 0 147-216 38 
010-25 Ap 0-17 2J4 76 10J»5 1.2Y 3.8 1.3 5.94 8.8YR 23 03 
010-25 BA 17-33 1.15 65 14.10 a6Y 4J 2.0 6.95 93YR 3.1 1.0 
010-25 Bwl 33-76 0.46 56 
0(0-25 Bw2 78-107 047 62 
010-25 0 107.126 1.03 45 
010-26 Ap 0-23 2.64 75 10.72 1.1Y 3J 1.0 5.46 63YR 2.7 03 
010-26 A 23-43 2^6 72 10.45 1.4Y 3.8 1.0 5.46 7.9YR 2.7 02 
010-26 43-65 1.60 65 10J0 1.2Y le 1.1 539 83YR 2.7 03 
010-26 BA 65-64 59 
010-26 Bw 84.121 56 
0(0-26 Co I2M5» 4} 
0IC.27 Ap 0-26 3.48 56 10.69 0.9Y XB 1.? 5.43 13Y 2.7 03 
0(0-27 A 26-16 2.61 41 9.69 1.1Y 3.6 0.9 6.45 2.6RP 3.0 0.9 
010-27 AB 48-68 26 
010-27 Bwl 66-103 26 
010-27 Bw2 103-139 68 
010-27 BO 139-158 47 
010-27 0 158-216 49 
010-26 Ap 0-21 1.92 62 9J0 1.7Y 3.6 1.0 5.69 6.1YR 23 03 
010-26 AOp 21-40 1.13 80 8J7 2.2Y 3.5 0.9 436 6.4Y 23 03 
010-26 40-55 ^20 73 8.83 1JY 3.5 0.8 5.08 5.6Y 2.6 03 
0(0-26 API 55-76 2.59 81 8J0 3.0Y 3J a6 4.62 5.4QY 23 ai 
0(0-26 AP2 78.106 1.65 62 7J4 3.5Y 3J A6 4.64 6.8Y 23 ao 
0(0-26 ABb 106-135 65 
0(0-26 Bwfi 135-157 59 
0(0-26 BgP 157-179 109 
010-26 Co 179-232 39 
0(0-29 Ap 0-24 2J1 79 9.06 2-2Y 3.5 09 535 0.6Y ^6 03 
0(0-29 A 24-43 2.13 70 834 2.5Y 3.5 aa 439 10.0Y 23 ai 
010-29 AB 43-56 55 
010-29 Bw 56-76 41 
010-29 Bg 76-103 35 
010-29 Cgl 103-137 13 
0(C-29 Co2 137.168 10 
0(0-30 Ap 0-19 2.25 73 9J3 UY X7 1.0 5.19 3.0Y 2.6 a4 
0(0-30 AOp 19-44 1J4 76 8.68 2  ^ 3.4 a6 5.02 ITYR 2.6 03 
0(0<X} ACD/Apb 44-59 2J0 74 8V19 3.0Y 3.3 0.7 4.75 0.4Y 23 ai 
0(0-30 API 59-64 3.04 79 7.79 4U)Y 3.3 03 4.77 0.1RP 23 03 
0(0-30 84-106 2J0 70 9  ^ 2.0Y 3.5 <L7 5.10 9.6RP 2.6 ai 
0(0-30 Ab2 106-135 1.62 54 8.70 2.5Y 14 0.7 538 63RP 2.7 a4 
0(0-30 BAP 135>167 52 
010-30 Bgb 167-192 49 
0(0-30 BOgp 192-225 41 
010-30 0 225-292 44 
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Dt0tti ToMl Sutc CMlum % MUflMll % MUHMII 
ProfU* Hoftzon (em) Carbon 10"* m'/hfl Bq/g Rati Hut VtiM n



























OIC-31 BA 30.51 60 11.23 2JY 3.9 1.2 7.07 7.7R 3.1 0.6 
OIC-31 6w 51<€5 51 
OIC-31 C 65-124 47 
OIC-32 Apl 0.22 1J3 82 10.68 1.0Y 3.8 1.1 5.66 S.IVR 2J 04 
DIC-32 Ap2 22*35 2.00 85 9.62 1.1Y 3.6 0.9 5.89 8.8RP 28 0.5 
OIC-32 Abi 3S-52 222 87 10.14 0.6V 3.7 0.9 5.74 92R 2.8 03 
OIC-32 Al)2 52*73 1.70 77 9.92 0.6Y 3.7 1.0 4.98 3.1V 26 OJ! 
OIC-32 ABb 73*91 1.09 60 13.17 a4V 4.2 14 5.5S 0.6V 2.7 0.5 
DIC-32 BgD 91*125 33 
DIC-32 BCgb 125-163 33 
DIC-32 Co 163*169 X 
B6 AO 0*24 4.42 34 7.76 5JY 3J2 0.4 4.12 2.48G 2J 0  ^
B7 Ap 0-26 4.48 37 7.48 4.9V 3.2 0.4 426 7.0BO 24 0.1 
B7 A1 2M0 
B7 40-S2 
87 A2 52*70 
BB Ap 0-21 2.35 27 8.36 3.1Y 3.4 0.S 4.73 94V 2.5 0.0 
B9 Ap 0-25 221 96 9J6 1.5 V 3.60 0.9 4.80 3.0YR 2.5 0.2 
Cl Ap 0-23 1.85 112 9.88 i.OV 3.7 1.1 5.03 4.0V 2.6 0.3 
CI Bwl 23*33 
CI Bw2 33  ^
CI C 65*70 
C2 Ap 0-24 1.78 112 10.48 0.7Y 3.8 1.1 6.70 6.2R ao 0.5 
C2 BA 24*35 
C2 Bwl 35*54 
C2 Bw2 54*76 
C2 Co 76*117 
C3 Ap 0-26 3.12 50 7.81 4.4V 3J 0.S 4.68 5G 2.5 0.0 
C3 A 2M0 
C3 40*55 
C4 Ap 0-25 465 36 7.76 5.9Y 3.2 0.4 4.52 7.8BG 24 0.0 
C4 A 25*39 
C4 AS 39*51 
CS Ap 0>24 4.59 29 8.68 3.8Y 3.4 0.S 5.17 0.7P 2.6 QSt 
C5 A1 24*33 
C5 33^2 
C5 A2 42*52 
CS 52*62 







C6 AO 0*24 2.36 IS 9.24 4JV XS 0.5 4.98 07QY 26 0.0 
C7 AO 0-23 2.74 21 7.73 4.9V 3.2 0.4 4J7 4.9R 24 0.0 
C8 AO 0*22 2.88 35 8.02 3JY 3.3 0.5 4J3 Xt6 2.4 0.1 
01 Ap 0*10 128 96 8.72 2.1Y 3.4 1.0 6.61 0.1Y 3.0 0.6 
01 Bw t0*20 
01 20*51 
01 Cl 5U75 
01 75-100 
01 202 100*118 
01.S Ap 0-23 1.41 92 11.74 0.5Y 4.0 1.4 6.18 7.5YR 2.9 0.5 
01  ^ Bw 23^40 
01.5 BC 40*52 
Dt .5  C S2^0 
02 Ap 0-18 1.47 64 9  ^ 1.7Y 3.6 0.9 5.22 2.6V 0.3 














02 BA 60*76 







02 2C2 163*201 
02 2C3 201*280 
023 Ap 0*24 2.44 60 8.14 3.6Y 3J) a6 5.05 5.9YR 28 0.1 
OZS A 24-35 
DZ5 35M<6 
0Z5 BA 46*59 




















































































































































































































7.16 7.0Y 3386 
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% DRY MOBT 
OopDl TottI Suoe Cooiufn % MunooU % UuflMli 
PrafUt Horlion (cm) CWtoOA 10  ^m'JI^  Ron Huo VOMM Ctvoim RofI HW Voluo Ctweino 
O&S Ap 0-23 334 19 8.77 4JY 3.5 0.4 4.75 IJBG 2.5 0.0 
OS  ^ A1 23-28 
0&5 26-34 
0&5 A2 34-40 
0&5 40-46 
05J AB 46-54 
05  ^ 54  ^
05  ^ Bfl 62-90 
DS.5 BCO 90-1t0 
D6 Ap o-tt 3.06 23 7.63 6.5Y 3.2 0.4 4.40 0.8G 2.4 0.1 
06 1t.22 
06 BA 22-26 
06 26-31 
06 31-39 
06 Bg 39-73 
06 BCg 73-01 
06 Cgt 9M38 
06 C02 138-196 
06  ^ AO 0-21 2.73 22 7.17 6.6Y 3.1 0.4 4J1 5.8G 2.4 0.0 
06.5 AB 21*37 
06.5 Bg 37-51 
06.5 BCfl 51-68 
06.5 Co 68-105 
06.5 tOS-148 
07 Ap 0-12 2.20 66 8.13 3.0Y 2J3 0.7 4.77 7.0Y 2.5 0.2 
07 12-24 
07 AB 24-28 
07 28<n 
07 33-36 





07 CB 56-69 
07 2C 69-66 
07 2C0 66-111 
07 3C- 111-154 
07 4Co- 154-210 
00 Ap 0-10 2^1 84 9.51 1.2Y 3.6 1.0 4.84 0.5Y 2.5 0.1 
oa tO-20 






08 Bit 48-73 
08 BC 73-100 
08 BC 100-118 
06 cgt 118-152 
08 Cc2 152-260 
Et Ap 0-10 ? ot 96 11.10 1.0Y 3.9 1.2 5.47 3JY 2.7 0.3 
Et 10-23 too 
Et AB 23-28 107 
Et 28-34 109 
Et 34-44 103 
Et B(1 44-74 150 
El BQ 74-96 125 
Et Co 96-176 47 
E2 Ap 0-23 1.73 66 8.54 i8Y 3.4 OJ 5.19 1.7Y 2.6 0.2 
E2 Bw 23-39 28 
E2 Cgi 39-101 32 
E2 Co2 101-177 44 
E3 Ap o-to 3  ^ 38 7.45 &9Y 3.2 0.4 4J)7 5JP 2J ao 
E3 10-20 36 7.06 7.0Y 3.1 0.4 4.56 0.9P 2.4 at 
E3 A 20-23 28 7M 6.4Y X2 0.4 4.61 1.0Q 2.5 0.1 
E3 23-26 13 7M STf X3 0.4 4J97 6.2GY ^6 0.0 
E3 26-30 9 8.78 3.7Y 3.5 0.5 &2t 1.5GY ^6 ai 
E3 30-35 8 922 4.0V 3.5 0.5 SJ6 5.0Y 2J 0.1 
E3 BAg 35-39 9 
E3 3»44 9 
E3 44-48 9 
E3 48-52 10 
E3 52-56 10 
E3 5640 11 
E3 60-65 9 
E3 65-70 9 
E3 70-75 10 
E3 2Bg 75-107 16 
E3 2BCg 107-126 12 
E3 acgt 128-223 13 
E3 3Ctf 223-234 8 
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% MH ORV MOST 
Otptti Tolil Suae CMium % mrntun s MunaaU 
ProfU* Hortion (em) Carbon Iff* m*Aig Bq/g Ml Vakw Chrama Ml Hua VahM ChroM 
E4 *P 0-10 534 38 8.82 3.6Y 3  ^ ae 4.49 7.2C 2.4 0.1 
E4 10-23 36 
E4 Al 23-2B 14 
E4 2B  ^ 9 
E4 33-38 9 
E4 38  ^ 8 
E4 43^6 6 
E4 48-53 8 
E4 53-58 9 
E4 58-63 9 
E4 63-68 9 
E4 A2 68-73 10 
E4 73-78 10 
E4 78-83 10 
E4 83-88 10 
E4 B8-«2 10 
E4 A8 92-97 10 
E4 97-102 10 
E4 102-107 9 
E4 107-112 9 
E4 112-118 10 
E5 Ap 0-10 SM 28 8.47 3.9Y 3.4 0.5 4.22 1.66G 2J 0.1 
E5 10-22 29 
E5 Al 22-27 30 
E5 27-32 32 
E5 32-37 20 
E5 37-41 11 
E5 41-45 10 
E5 45*50 8 
E5 A2 50*55 9 
E5 55-60 9 
E5 60-65 9 
E5 65*70 9 
E5 70*75 9 
E5 75*80 10 
E5 AB 80-85 10 
E5 85-90 11 
E5 90*95 11 
E5 95*100 10 
E5 100*105 10 
E5 105*110 10 
E6 110-115 10 
E5 115-120 11 
E5 120*140 10 
E5 Bfl 140-147 9 
E5 BCg 147-178 9 
E5 Co 176*218 8 
E6 Ap 0-22 2.76 20 8.68 4.2Y 3.4 0.5 5.12 I.OAP 2.6 0.1 
E6 BAq 22*38 10 
E6 Bg 38-68 14 
Efi Cg 68-110 7 
E7 Ap 0-22 l.ftB 23 9X6 3.1Y 3.5 0.7 5.41 4.5R 2.7 0.1 
E7 Be 22-49 12 
E7 BC« 49*59 11 
E7 Cfll 59-68 9 
E7 Cfl2 88-110 30 
EB Ap 0-20 2^2 93 9.40 1.2Y 3.6 1.1 4.87 B.5Y 2.5 0.2 
EB BA 20-36 89 9.19 1.6Y 3.5 1.0 4.65 6.5Y 2.5 OJ 
E0 Btl 36-51 77 
Efi BQ 51-66 78 
EB BCt 66-98 50 
EB C 98*140 53 
F\ Ap 0-22 2J9 75 9.29 1.8Y XB 0.9 5.95 4.6RP 2J 0.S 
P* A 22-28 
Pt 28*33 
F1 33*38 
Pt BA 38*52 
Pt 8w 52*68 
Pt Co 68-115 
Ap 0-22 Z30 64 9J)1 1JY 3.5 OJ 5.05 a.8RP 2.6 0.2 
P1  ^ BA 22*34 
F1.5 Bw 34-52 
Cfl 52-59 
P2 Ap 0-22 266 41 B.48 2JY X4 0.6 5.09 a.2AP 2.6 0.2 
P2 A 22-28 
P2 28*34 
F2 Bgl 34-50 
P2 Bg2 50-78 
F2 Cgt 78-94 
P2 Cg2 94-113 
P2 C 113-120 
Pi5 Ap 0-22 3^1 23 8^6 4.4Y 3.4 0.4 4.59 7JGY 2  ^ ao 
F2J Al 22-27 
FZS 27-32 
FZS 32*36 
fZS A2 36*46 
fZS 46-57 
fzs Bfll 57-82 
fZS Bg2 82-106 
FZS Cq 106-110 
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% mq DRV MOIST 
Daptti ToM Suae Casluffi % Munaall % MunMil 
Prom* Hortion (cm) Cflftten 10  ^m'Ao B<Vg Rail Mua Vahw CtWOflM Ran Hua ValM Ctironw 
F3 AO 0-24 3.49 22 8.54 3.8Y 3.4 0.5 5.17 9.ep 2.6 0.2 
F3 A1 24-29 
n 29  ^
F3 34-39 
F3 39-45 
n A2 4556 
n 56-<7 







P3.5 Ap 0-29 3.45 20 8.50 4.1Y 3.4 0.5 5J8 9.ap 2.7 03 












F4 Ap 0-23 4.44 23 7.95 5.0Y 33 04 4J2 2.oeG 2.4 0.1 




F4 A2 44-49 
F4 49-54 
F4 54-58 
F4 A3 58-72 
F4 Bg 72-69 
F4 BCa 89-SS 
F5 Ap 0-25 5.41 28 8.78 3.2Y 3JS 0.6 4.82 5.0P 2  ^ 0.2 




FS A2 46.56 
F5 56-68 
F5 69-82 













F5.5 Ap 0-26 4.46 22 6J12 3.9Y 3.4 0.5 4.40 3.06G 2.4 0.1 
F5.5 At 26-30 




F5.5 A2 50-55 





F5  ^ 80-65 
F5J 85-93 
F5J BAg 93-106 
F5.5 Bq 106-120 
F6 Ap 0-26 3.16 20 aje 3.4Y 3.5 0.5 4.78 0.1Q 2-5 0.0 
F6 A 26-30 
F6 30-35 
F6 BA 35-54 
F6 Bfl 54.70 
F6J Ap 0-23 2^1 24 8^6 4JY 3.4 0  ^ 4.62 7.9C 2.5 ai 
F6  ^ A 23-28 
F6  ^ 28-34 
FtS 34-40 
F6  ^ AB 40-45 
F6  ^ 45-50 
F6  ^ 50-55 
F6J 5541 
F&5 Bg 61-84 
F6.5 BCo 94-tOO 
F7a Ap 0-23 2^5 29 8J3 ilY 3.4 06 4.60 7JY 2.5 0.0 
F7a A 23-30 
F7i 30-50 
F7a 60 50-64 
F7b Ap 0-23 2^8 30 8.88 Z8Y 3.5 0.6 453 5JR 2.6 0.1 
F7b A 23-35 
F7b 35-48 
F76 Bg 48-90 
F7b 90>M6 
F7b BCg 116-140 
F7b Co 140-161 
256 
% Mog DRY MOIST 
Otpm Tolil Suae Caoiimi % Munaau % Munaali 
Prafila Kortzon (em) Cartoon 10"* m'/hQ B<yg (Ml Hua Valuo Ctwoma Rail Hua Valua Clworna 
f7£ AO 0-24 1.99 76 9.24 1.6Y as A9 5.02 6.0YR 2.6 0.1 
F7.5 AB 24.41 
F7  ^ 41-57 
f7£ Bg 57-76 
F7.5 76-94 
F7.5 CQ 94-126 
FB Ap 0-23 1.74 93 1040 L.OY 3.8 1.2 6.22 7.0R 2.9 0.5 
FB BA 23-39 
FB Bw 3»44 
F8 BC 64-70 
FB C 70-73 
GT Ap 0-21 2J)3 73 911  1.9Y 3.5 0.7 4.69 36GY 2.5 0.1 
G2 Ap 0-22 2.74 34 777 3.7Y 3.3 0.5 4.47 4.20 2.4 0.1 
Q3 Ap 0-22 2.70 17 8.61 ISY 34 0.S 4.89 0 1Y 2.5 0.1 
G3.5 Ap 0>24 2.95 20 a.aa 3.7Y 3.4 Q.S 5.07 1.4NP 2.6 0.2 
03.5 A 24-34 

















03.5 c 128-143 
04 Ap 0*21 3.42 21 7.23 7.2Y 3.1 OJ 4.54 3.8P 2.4 0.2 






04 CBg B8-119 
04 ca 119-141 
04.5 Ap 0-27 3.97 18 7.83 5.2Y 3.3 0.4 4.26 B.50 2J 0.2 
04.5 A 27-42 
04.5 42-61 
04.5 Bg 61-74 
04.5 74-92 
04.5 BCg 92-101 
04.5 101-113 
04.5 Cgi 113-140 
04.5 CC2 140-150 
05 Ap 0-25 4.40 19 a.I6 4.2Y 3J 04 4.70 B.4P6 2.5 0.1 
05 A 25-37 
05 37-49 







05.5 Ap 0-23 3.60 IB 8.45 3.9Y 3.4 0.5 5.09 6.1P 2.6 0.4 








05.5 BCg 107-124 
05.5 Cgi 124-169 
G5.5 Cq2 169-169 
06 Ap 0-23 2.91 19 8.44 3.1Y 3.4 0.5 5.01 E.9P 2.6 0.2 




06 A2 63-78 
06 78-93 
06 Bgt 93-114 
06 114-133 
06 Bg2 133-160 








06.5 Ap 0-23 2.54 20 8.50 LOY 34 0.5 4.61 2.960 2.5 ao 
06.5 A 23-38 
06.5 30-53 
06.5 Bgi 53-72 
06.5 Bg2 72-92 
06.5 BCg 92-111 
06.5 Cgi 111-128 
06.5 Ctf 128-168 
07 Ap 0-23 2.19 25 8.71 2.4Y 34 0.6 5-09 MRP 2.6 0.1 
07 A 23-35 
07 35-47 






07 Co 150-171 
oa Ap 0-24 1.68 102 11.70 A4Y 4.0 1.4 6.17 5.4YR 2.9 0.4 
08 BA 24  ^
oa Btl 40-58 
08 BQ 5B-76 
oa BC 76-92 
oa C 92-113 
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% M»S DRY MOST 
Diptti Tom SUK CMtum % MUflMll % mMmtu 
Promt Horttvn (em) CwtMl 10* m'/k6 Rtfl MW Valum Chrema Ml Hui vaiw Chrow 
H\ AD 0-22 2.76 26 6.59 2 1Y 3.4 0.7 4.99 l.BRP 2.6 0.1 
H3 AO 0-21 2.49 20 9.56 1.0Y 3.6 0.6 491 0.7QY 2.5 oi 
H3 AD 0-22 2.69 22 7.62 5.oy 3.2 04 498 B3P 26 04 
H4 AO 0.24 3.24 16 6^1 43Y 3J 04 4.66 6 7P 2.S 0 1 
H5 AP 0-24 340 16 7.72 5.6Y 3J 04 4.60 UP 2.5 02 
HS A 24*3S 
H5 3S^S 
HS BA 45-66 








H6 Ap 0-24 2.16 19 6.16 36Y 3.3 0.5 4.66 0.9RP 2.5 0.1 
H6 A 24-32 
H6 S-40 
H6 AB 40-50 










H7 Ap 0-23 1J2 42 10.06 1.6V 3.7 OJ 5.17 4JY ^6 0.2 
H7 BA 23-30 





H7 ca2 101*130 
H7  ^ Ap 0-23 1^7 72 9.02 1.7Y 3.5 0.9 5.19 4.6YR 2.6 0.1 
mjs AB 23-35 
H7  ^ e«t 35-«a 
H7  ^ BW2 46-66 
H7J Co 66-92 
11 AD (V22 2.76 45 6.79 1.9Y X5 07 4.50 5.1GY 2.4 OI 
12 AP (^ 20 2.76 26 6J}7 3.2Y 3J 0.6 5.11 6.SP 2.6 0.4 
E A 20-26 
t2 26-35 
Q AB 35-64 
12 eg 54*76 
12 c 79-99 
12 Co 99*120 
13 AO 0-25 3.54 19 7.62 4JY 3J 04 4JB 8JG 2.4 OT 
(4 AO 0-23 336 16 7.97 4.0Y 3J 04 4J3 2.1BG 2.4 OI 
IS Ap 0-26 16 6J5 3.0Y 3.5 OS 5.32 3.8RP 2.7 0.2 













16 Ap 0-25 2.45 33 7J9 3.4Y X3 OS 5.17 t.7RP 2.B 0.4 
16 At 25-42 
16 A2 42-60 







16.5 Ao 0-24 2.06 63 9.24 1.6Y 3.5 0.8 5.10 5.0YR 2.6 0 1 
J1 Ap 0-21 236 56 6  ^ 2.7Y 3J 0.7 5.99 0.7RP 2.B 06 
J1 A 21-40 
J1 BA 40-52 
J1 Bm 52*75 
J1 Co 75-120 
J2 AP 023 2.37 55 10.26 MY 3.7 1.0 5.19 5.1Y 2.6 0.1 
J3 AO 0-24 2J3 27 7  ^ 38Y X2 as 4.48 0.16 24 0.0 
J4 AO 0-24 2^6 22 6.46 3.5Y 34 0.£ 4.67 1.1GY 2.5 0.1 
JS Ap 0-23 ^60 22 6J0 2.7Y 3.50 a6o 5.81 OJRP 2J0 0.60 
JS BA 23  ^







J6 AO 0-24 ^54 44 9.26 TJY ae O.B 4.99 4.8Yn 2.6 0.0 
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